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OFFICE OF DEAN OF UNIVERSITY INSTRUCTION 

PANJAB UNIVERSITY, CHANDIGARH 

MESSAGE 

      In these dark times when the human civilization has nothing but 
odds amassed against it, we must learn to accept the challenges of 
ruthless capitalism, climate emergency and the genocidal sectarian 
conflicts that engulf our world.  More than anything else, democracy 
stands refuted by the rampant inequity. Social groups that have 
historically dwelt on the margins continue to be excluded from all forms 
of rights, voices and privilege.

      In this scenario, humanity must search for a solution based on 
humanity and justice, on tolerance and love. At such times, the 
teachings of Guru Nanak come to the forefront in our belief in the 
triumph of right over wrong, of truth over disinformation, deception 
and lies.  To my mind, the first line of Japji Sahib becomes the central 
tenet of all religions: “There is One God./ He is the supreme truth.”

         I congratulate the Department of Guru Nanak Sikh Studies in 
bringing out the Panjab Journal of Sikh Studies. I am sure the scholars 
on Sikh Studies will make substantial impact in our struggle to 
improve the world in the areas of human conscience and human 
accountability. We are at a juncture when we have to accept 
responsibility for ourselves and the world, remembering that ‘By His 
writ some have pleasure, others pain;/ By His grace some are saved,/ 
Others doomed to die, relive, and die again. He will encompasseth all, 
there be none beside./ O Nanak, He who knows, hath no ego and no 
pride.’ (Japji Sahib, Stanza 2)





EDITORIAL

The Panjab Journal of Sikh Studies has carved a niche for itself in the field of 

academics and research. The Journal is a yearly peer reviewed/refereed publication 

addressing research in diverse areas of Sikh and Punjab studies. This Journal is bi-lingual 

and publishes articles in English as well as Punjabi. Its interdisciplinary scope is 

comprehensive enough to cover various aspects ranging from religious, literary, social, 

cultural, political, economic and contemporary issues. While its focus is the region of Punjab, 

it includes writings on Sikhs and Punjabis living in other parts of the world as well. The 

Panjab Journal of Sikh Studies publishes articles of high standard focusing on recent 

advancements in research of different subjects. An opportunity is provided to both faculty 

and students to produce insightful research at the local and regional level that will add new 

dimensions to the existing state of knowledge.  

We are extremely grateful to the contributors for providing extensively researched 

articles. We express our gratitude to the referees for their expertise and generous 

cooperation. Thanks are also due to the editorial board for their hard work and support. We 

also wish to thank Dr. Sukhwinder Singh, Prince and Parmveer Singh SRF of Department of 

Guru Nanak Sikh Studies for providing valuable computer skills and to Mr Jatinder Moudgil, 

Manager, Panjab University Press, for the publication and printing of this issue.  

Gurpal Singh, Chief Editor 
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Paramountcy and the Princes - A Case Study of Political Influence 

of Royal Houses of District Kangra: 1846-1947 

Ankush Bhardwaj* 

Shivam Sharma** 

Abstract 

This paper attempts to explore the extent of political power as was exercised by the 

petty potentates of District Kangra during the Colonial era. The paper covers the 

Riyasats of Lambagaon, Nadaun, Guler, Sibba, Datarpur, Jaswan, Nurpur, Kullu, 

Lahaul and Spiti and describes the nature of their political relations with the British 

Government.  It makes an exhaustive use of primary sources and examines the part 

played by the British as a paramount power. It objectively looks at the role of the 

British in bringing modernism in the examined areas through among other thing by 

introducing the new system of judiciary and civil administration. Needless to say that 

this initiated a social change which had an impact on this area for many decades.  

Keyword-Sanad, Monarch, British rule, Court of Wards, Pension, Jagir, Road 

Construction. 

Kangra was under the suzerainty of Mughal and Sikh rule, with a brief 

interlude of Sansar Chand from C.E. 1786 to C.E. 1805. The period till C.E.1846 

saw Sikh rule over the Hilly areas, with the Sikhs extracting tribute in one way or the 

other in the form of Nazrana and Succession Tax. The Anglo-Sikh wars from C.E. 

1846 to C.E. 1848, in which majority of the Hill rulers helped the British against 

their erstwhile foes, the Sikhs, made the British redraw the rules of engagement with 

the Hill Rajas. The grant of Sanad to them defined the extent of control and their 

relation with the paramount power i.e. the British. The present paper shall cover the 

political aspect only with regard to the riyasats of Nadaun, Lambargoan, Siba, 

Datarpur, Nurpur, Kullu and Lahaul and Spiti, which fell under Colonial Kangra. 

The ancient Katoch dynasty Kangra the state which is also referred to as 

Trigarta. Before the coming of British rule, Kangra was previously subjected to 

Mughal and Sikh rule. Their demands were mostly in cash and in kind. Political 

developments had divided the Katoch dynasty into three different branches, each 

following its own trajectory.  

Raja Ranbir Chand, who was the grandson of famed Raja Sansar Chand, had 

assisted the British during the 1st Anglo-Sikh war, when it had broken out on 11 

*Associate Professor, Department of History, Himachal Pradesh University, Shimla.
**Ph.D. Scholar, Department of History, Himachal Pradesh University, Shimla.
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December 1845.1 He and his brother, Parmod Chand, had captured the Forts of Tirah 

and Riyah in C.E. 1846.2 The other Forts conquered by them were Chaumukhi and 

Solah Singri, apart from the areas of Pathiar and Kharota in Palampur.3 The grateful 

British had then confirmed the Jagir of Mahal Morian to Ranbir Chand and he was 

also reimbursed for charges incurred.4Parmod Chand, his brother, succeeded him 

after his death in C.E. 1847. 5  Parmod Chand had an illegitimate son from a 

concubine named Pradhan Chand,6 The “Treaty of Lahore”, signed on 9 March 1846 

had stipulated the transfer of all territories between Beas and Satluj to the British, 

with the result that Kangra, Guler, Jaswan, Datarpur, Nurpur, Kullu and Lahaul and 

Spiti came under the domination of the British. 7  After their hopes of being 

generously treated by the British on par with the Shimla Hill States had been belied, 

the ruler of Kangra , Parmod Chand, supported the Sikh insurrections of C.E.1848, 

with the result that he was banished to Almora , where he died in C.E. 1851.8Thus 

ended the direct lineage of the Katoch House. 

 A different line was followed by the lineage of Raja Fateh Chand, who was 

the younger brother of Sansar Chand. His son, Ludhar Chand, had rendered valuable 

service to the British during the Anglo-Sikh war of 1848-49, with the result that his 

Jagir worth Rs. 35,598 [Thirty Five Thousand Five Hundred Ninety Eight] was 

confirmed to him. 9  After his death in C.E. 1850 due to paralysis, 10  he was 

succeeded by his son Partap Chand, who was recognized as the head of Katoch 

dynasty by the British. 11  A sanad, written on 21 October 1847, defined the 

succession and other rights and also gave back the territory which was possessed by 

the Royal House of Lambagaon during the time of the outbreak of hostilities on the 

following conditions.  

1. The King shall have no power to try criminal cases.  

2. The King shall have no rights to collect Excise or Road tax.  

3. The Jagir shall be bestowed upon the real sons of the Raja and not to 

anysone born by concubines.  

4. It shall be mandatory to construct roads with a width of eleven hands within 

his Jagir and that too with his own expenses. 12 

The above sanad had also stipulated that no road cess was to be collected by the 

Royal House of Lambagraon. However, after the death of Raja Partap Chand, his 

successors breached this part of the agreement and levied road cess, for which the 

amount collected was Rs. 600 [Six Hundred] 13 The British intervened and it was 

decided to use the amount for repairing the existing roads in the estate and to use the 

balance, if any, for repairing the palace.14 

Kirat Chand and Udai Chand, the younger siblings of Partap Chand, also received  

annual allowances of Rs.3,000 [Three Thousand] and Rs. 2,000 [Two Thousand] 

respectively.15 The British intervention was seen on two occasions, Firstly, when due 
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to the extravagance of the Raja, the heavy debt accumulated was cleared through the 

management of “Court of Wards”, with the British managing the state after his death 

in C.E. 1864 due to his son being minor at that time.16 He was educated by the 

British at Mayo College, Ajmer 17 and also through British private tutors, who were 

paid Rs. 100 [Hundred] a month for their services. 18 The British granted him the 

Honorary rank of Major in C.E. 1868 [later promoted to Colonel] in the 37th Bengal 

Infantry, where he served with distinction in Black Mountain and Chtiral Relief 

expeditions.19 Due to the help rendered by Raja Jai Chand in World War I, he was 

raised to the title of ‘Maharaja’ in C.E. 1921.20 He had magisterial powers [both 

Civil and Criminal] within his jurisdiction, as a Magistrate of Second Class [without 

the power to give sentence of whipping]21, later raised to the First Class,22 apart from 

being a Sub-Registrar of his Jagir.23He also had the power of a Munif within his 

estate.24He was also ranked Number Two among the Viceregal Durbars of District 

Kangra.25 The British also conferred upon him the title of “Knight Companion of the 

Indian Empire”.26Maharaja Jai Chand died in C.E. 1935 and was succeeded by his 

son Dhrub Dev Chand, who attained the age of majority in C.E. 1943.Till then, the 

state was managed by the ‘Court of Wards’. 27 

 The third line of the Katoch House was the Royal House of Nadaun. In spite 

of being enthroned as a chieftain by Ranjit Singh, Raja Jodhbir Chand had sided with 

the British during the Anglo-Sikh wars and was conferred a Jagir of 

Rs.26,270[Twenty Six Thousand Two Hundred and Seventy] and recognized as the 

head of Katoch dynasty.28 He was bestowed with “Knight Companion of the Indian 

Empire” and also exercised powers of a First Class Magistrate, a Sub-Judge and a 

Sub-Registrar, apart from being given a seven gun salute.29 The British Government, 

in a Sanad issued on 22 September 1846, had stipulated the division of his estate 

after his demise. The other provisions in the said sanad were as follows.  

1. The Raja was to collect the revenue in accordance with the rules framed by 

the Superintendent and the Commissioner. 

2. The Raja was not to collect any tax on goods coming in or going out of his 

territory. 

3. The Raja was given the territory in perpetuity, which he had held at the time 

of insurrections, subject to the condition that the sons should be born to his 

legal wife and not to the concubines.30 

The said Raja had applied to the British for non-division of his estate after his 

demise, for which purpose again a sanad was issued on 5 June 1851, in which the 

Government acceded to his request. 31 

The death of Raja Jodhbir Chand in C.E. 1873 saw his son Amar Chand succeeding 

to the gaddi, with him having Civil and Criminal powers within his jurisdiction [he 

was a First Class Magistrate and a Civil Judge].32 He was also ranked fourth among 
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the Viceregal Durbaris of Kangra District.33  His brothers too were absorbed into the 

British imperial system. Mian Hari Singh was the Extra-Assistant Commissioner and 

Mian Sher Singh was Assistant Superintendent in Police.34 After the demise of Raja 

Amar Singh in C.E. 1890, his son Narender Chand succeeded to the Gaddi and was 

made a First Class Magistrate, a Civil Judge and Sub-Judge for the whole of Kangra 

District, apart from being conferred with the title of “Companion”35. The British help 

was also forthcoming to Raja Narender Chand, when he had fallen under the debt of 

Rs. 1,00,000 [One Lakh]. The British sanctioned him a loan of Rs, 1,49,715 [One 

Lakh Forty Nine Thousand Seven Hundred Fifteen] and the Raja had to mortgage his 

land in Hamirpur and Palampur.36 His son, Mahender Chand too was invested with 

powers of Third Class Magistrate, which were raised to Second Class in C.E. 

1917 37 but was divested of same in C.E. 1924 on account of his questionable 

dealings.38 The same was restored to him in C.E. 1933.39  The British were reluctant 

to give the same powers to his son, Rajinder Chand as he was in arrears of his debt, 

but recanted after the said debt was paid for by the Raja and therefore, he was made 

a Magistrate and a Sub-Judge.40 The death of  Raja Mahender Chand in A.D. 1935 

saw an ‘allowance’ battle within the family, with the mother of the then Raja 

Rajinder Chand accusing him of nonpayment of the stipulated amount of Rs. 400 

[Four Hundred]41, with the British Government intervening to solve the mess.42 The 

British forced the Raja to adhere to the stipulated amount inspite of the protestations 

made by the former.43 The British intervention was again in offing as the progeny of 

the Raja Mahender Chand had arbitrarily reduced the amount granted to his other 

family members from Rs. 1200 [Twelve Hundred] to Rs. 820 [Eight Hundred 

Twenty] and further to Rs. 600 [Six Hundred] per annum. 44 The British made it 

clear to the Royal House that the power to revise the allowance rests with them only 

and not with the monarch.45 The British also gave loans to them whenever they were 

in need like in C.E. 1878, a loan of Rs. 50,000 [Fifty Thousand] was sanctioned in 

lieu of his state.46  An annual nazrana of Rs, 5000 [Five Thousand] was paid to the 

British by Nadaun.47 

Guler, the senior branch of the Katoch dynasty, had remained under the Sikh 

domination till C.E. 1846. Raja Shamsher Singh had exhibited a feeling of loyalty 

towards the English during the Anglo-Sikh wars.48 The sanad granted to him on 4 

March 1853, defined his relations with the British and gave Raja Shamsher Singh 

Guleria the Jagir of Taluqa Nandpur and the area of Tripal in Haripur Taluqa in 

perpetuity on the condition of him having male issues via his wife only and not his 

concubines. It also contained the following provisions.  

1. The King was to only collect Land revenue and couldn’t collect revenue 

from excise, drugs, irrigation and rent from shops. 

2. He shall construct eleven hands wide roads within his Jagir and with his 

own expense. 

3. The Fort of Haripur shall never be made war-worthy. 
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4. The Royal House will have hunting rights in the forests of Jhabar Ban i.e. 

the villages of Qasbah, Lohara, Garhi and Pahnoli. 

5. He shall have to present himself and his troops before the British whenever 

required. 49 

After his death in C.E.1877, his brother Jai Singh succeeded to the throne on the 

following terms. 

1. He will only be considered as a Jagirdar. 

2. He will have no power to levy taxes on intoxicants. 

3. He will not ask for police and magisterial powers. 50 

Jai Sing was conferred the title of Raja in C.E. 1878 by the British. 51 Help was also 

forthcoming from the British in the form of a loan amounting to Rs. 80,000 [Eighty 

Thousand] when the former had asked for it. 52 After his death in C.E. 1884, his son 

Raghunath Singh succeeded him and he was given a Khilat and Nazrana by the 

British.53  He was ranked as 1st among the monarchs of Kangra in the Viceregal 

Durbar.54  He was conferred the title of Raja in C.E. 1920 by the British.55  He 

exercised Criminal and Civil powers within his Jagir, with him being appointed as 

Second Class Magistrate and a Second Class Munsif within the limits of District 

Kangra.56 He was later made a Honorary Magistrate of the First Class in September 

1926 for three years 57  and also worked as Probationary Extra Assistant 

Commissioner. 58 He was also the first Viceregal Durbari in the Kangra 

District.59Raja Baldev Singh had the unfortunate distinction of being last head of this 

Royal House as his son Tikka Nardev Chand died on 18 July 1955.60 

 Like other hill states at that time, Siba was subjected to the rule of Ranjit Singh 

till C.E. 1845, who had it divided it between two cousins- Raja Govind Singh and 

Mian Devi Singh. 61 The Sikh insurrections provided an opportunity for Ram Singh, 

who had succeeded his father Govind Singh, following the latter’s death in C.E. 

1845, to attack the areas held by his cousin Bijay Singh.62 This event prompted the 

Paramount power, the British to intervene and a sanad written on 28 November 1847 

by Kanhaiya Lal Nazir defined the rights and obligations of Raja Ram Singh. The 

sanad stated that the area which was under the possession of the Royal House at the 

beginning of the hostilities shall be restored to Raja Ram Singh in perpetuity on the 

stated condition that his male progeny should not have been blood related to his 

maid-servant.63 Other provisions stated in the sanad were as follows. 

1. The King could not try criminal cases.  

2. The King could not collect any tax from traders.  

3. He shall construct roads having a width of fifteen hands with his own 

expense.  

4. The King shall destroy the strategic positions in his Fort and shouldn’t repair 

the same. 
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5. He shall have to present himself whenever summoned by the Government.64 

The British had also made Dada and Siba into one unit in C.E.1849 with Ram Singh 

retaining his Jagir and also the title of Raja.65 Bijay Singh was given six villages 

having an annual income of Rs. 4,800[Four Thousand and Eight Hundred] but his 

Jagir was confiscated due to his involvement in the insurrections of C.E. 1848.66 On 

the personal recommendation of the Raja of Jammu and also to the fact that his 

Royal House had rendered loyal service during the uprising of C.E. 1857, the 

annexed territory was restored to him in C.E. 1858, for which a Sanad, written on 

December 2 1858 at Jallandhar by Wazir Rup Chand, stated the terms of restoration 

as follows.  

1. He couldn’t administer criminal cases.  

2. The British shall arbitrate in case of any dispute between the King and his 

subjects.  

3. He couldn’t realize any tax upon traders.  

4. The King ought to build roads having a width of eleven hands.  

5. He is bound to side with the British in case of any emergency.67 

The death of Ram Singh in C.E. 1874 saw the whole Jagir being made over to Bijay 

Singh, who was obliged to pay the tribute of Rs. 1500 [Fifteen Hundred] to the 

British Government.68Bijay Singh was also made to pay an amount of Rs. 3,000 

[Three Thousand] to his brother Gulab Singh and nephew Karam Singh by the 

British Government.69Gulab Singh’s sub-Jagir lapsed to the Raja of Siba after his 

death on account of him having two illegitimate sons-Tara Singh and Hari 

Singh.70Bijay Singh was finally given the title of Raja in C.E. 1878, just before his 

death in C.E. 1879.71 His son Jai Singh enjoyed judicial rights as a Second Class 

Magistrate and a Second Class Munsif within his Jagir and he was ranked third in the 

list of Provincial Durbaris of Kangra. 72  The income from his Jagir was 

Rs.32,000[Thirty Two Thousand]73. He was officially given the title of “Raja’ as a 

hereditary distinction by the British on 15 March 1919.74 After the death of Raja Jai 

Singh in C.E. 1920, his son Gajinder Singh succeeded him and his younger son, 

Mian Upender Singh was granted an allowance for his subsistence but with the 

former’s death in C.E. 1925, the Jagir passed into the name of Sham Singh, the son 

of Mian Tarlochan Singh, the step brother of Raja Jai Singh.75 Upender Singh, who 

was the younger brother of Jai Singh, was paid an allowance of Rs. 1000 [One 

Thousand], which he scorned and petitioned the British Government for its revision, 

which dismissed his claims.76 The present titular ruler is Raja Brijinder Singh, who 

succeeded his father in C.E. 2000. 77 

As had happened with other hill states, the state of Datarpur was reduced to 

the status of Jagir during the rule of Ranjit Singh.78 However, the Datarpur House 

had revolted against the British in C.E. 1848 and consequently both Govind Chand 
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and his son Jagat Chand were banished to Almora by the British79and were paid an 

amount of Rs.3,600[Three Thousand and Six Hundred.]80  As had been stated in 

previous pages, the areas of Datarpur and Siba were made one unit by the British in 

C.E. 1849.81 Raja Jagat Singh was permitted by the Political Department to settle at 

Benaras, with him receiving Rs. 200 [Two Hundred Rupees] per month,82 whereas 

his son Mian Devi Chand was allowed to come to Mandi83, with him getting Rs. 100 

[Hundred] per month as maintenance.84 The British Government, however, didn’t 

allow him to resume his Jagir.85  Apart from Rs. 100 [Hundred], which he was 

receiving from the British Government, he also used to receive Rs. 2,400[Twenty 

Four Hundred] annually plus a Jagir from the Raja of Mandi.86Raja Jagat Chand 

died in C.E. 1877 and the British continued to give pension of Rs. 50 [Fifty] to his 

widow named Patial.87Mian Devi Chand died in C.E. 1883 at Mandi and his son 

Suram Chand joined the service of Jammu and Kashmir and rendered conspicuous 

service in the Army of that state, rising to the rank of General.88 For his stupendous 

services at Gilgit, the Government honored him with the title of “Sardar Bahadur.”89 

His other son, Raghubir Chand was granted a pension of Rs. 35 [Thirty Five] per 

mensem for life by the British in C.E. 1884, while his widow [wife of Devi Chand] 

was given a pension of Rs. 15 [Fifteen] per mensem for life.90 The present titular 

head of this Royal house is Baldeo Chand.91 

Raja Ummed Singh of Jaswan was also reduced to the status of a Jagirdar 

during the period of Sikh rule.92 However, he and his son Jai Singh joined the Sikh 

side during the unrest of C.E. 1848. They were defeated by the British and their Forts 

of Amb and Akhrot were destroyed and both of them were perished to Almora, 

where they died.93 However, the fortunes of Jaswan Royalty shined again when Raja 

Jai Singh’s son, Raghunath Singh was married to the daughter of Maharaja Ranbir 

Singh of Jammu and Kashmir.94 A Jagir was also given for his maintenance at 

Ramkot in Jammu by Maharaja Ranbir Singh. 95  The British Government also 

showed magnanimity as in C.E. 1877, the areas which were possessed by the Jaswan 

Royal House prior to the annexation of the territory by the British, were restored to 

Jaswan96 A Sanad was also given to Raghunath Singh in C.E. 1877, which bestowed 

to the Royal House, buildings at Rajpura and propriety rights over the garden at 

Amb.97 This Jagir comprised 21 villages and the revenue derived from it was Rs. 

18,442 [Eighteen Thousand Four Hundred Forty Two] per annum, apart from him 

also being made as a Provincial Durbari.98 The stated orchard comprised an area of 

25 acres, with him enjoying tribute free rights over it.99 The British also granted him 

the personal title of ‘Raja’ in C.E. 1895.100 

The insurrections by Ram Singh of Nurpur during the stormy period of 1840s 

did not have any bearing on the British attitude towards his descendant, Jaswant 

Singh. Jaswant Singh, who was a minor during this time, was offered a Jagir worth 

Rs. 20,000 [Twenty Thousand] in C.E. 1846 by Sir Henry Lawrence, the Agent of 

Governor-General at Lahore, on the condition that the said Raja wouldn’t reside in 
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Nurpur.101 As the offer was contemptuously declined by Nurpur officials, Sir John 

Lawrence reduced the amount to Rs. 5,000 [Five Thousand], which was then 

accepted by the Nurpur house in C.E.1847, with the British raising the pension to Rs. 

10,000 [Ten Thousand] in C.E. 1861, 102  in consideration of the loyal service 

rendered by Nurpur during the uprising of C.E. 1857 and also due to the 

representation made by the Deputy Commissioner.103 The British also gave the him 

lands in Kachch and an orchard called Macchi Bhawan and in C.E. 1867, a part of 

the pension allotted was made into a small Jagir, comprising the village of Branda 

Kandwahl, 104  amounting to Rs. 2,138 [Two Thousand One Hundred and Thirty 

Eight].105The rest amount of Rs. 7862 [Seven Thousand Sixty Two] a year was paid 

in cash.106 The Raja also had 500 [Five Hundred] acres of forest and agricultural 

lands in the areas of Mauza Chatroli Ghati, Kach, Gheas and Lagor in Nurpur.107 The 

British had exempted these mentioned areas from any sort of taxation. 108 Raja 

Jaswant Singh was also number six in the Viceregal Durbars of District Kangra and 

upon his death in A.D. 1898, his state was taken over by ‘Court of Wards’ for three 

years as his son, Gagan Singh, was minor at that time.109  A pension of Rs. 7862 

[Seven Thousand Eight Hundred Sixty Two] in perpetuity was given to Gagan Singh 

after the death of his father, apart from a maintenance allowance of Rs. 50 [Fifty] per 

mensem.110 After coming of age, he enjoyed the powers of a Third Class Magistrate 

in C.E. 1904 and he could hear cases pertaining to money, land and unclassed suits111 

He was also a Munsif of Third Class.112 He was promoted to the position of a Second 

Class Magistrate in C.E. 1908 but wasn’t given the power to pass sentence of 

whipping and was also made the Munsif of Second Class. 113  His status further 

increased in A.D. 1910, when he was made a Magistrate of First Class with his 

jurisdiction extending within the local limits of Kangra district.114In C.E. 1908, he 

was made a hereditary Raja by the British and Sixth Provincial Governor of the 

Kangra District.115 His brother, Mian Udham Singh, served as a Subedar in the 29th 

Punjabi Regiment.116 He was given a pension of Rs. 50 [Fifty] per month by the 

British.117 

Kullu was a Tehsil of the newly created District of Kangra in C.E. 1846.118 

Thakur Singh, who was the Raja during the Sikh rule, was confirmed by the British 

in his Jagir of Waziri-Rupi with sovereign powers and the claims of Jagat Singh of 

Shangri were rejected.119 On the death of Thakur Singh in C.E. 1852, his son from a 

concubine, Gyan Singh, was not recognized as the Raja and was instead given the 

title of ‘Rai’.120 He was devoid of any judicial or executive power and only half of 

the Jagir was bestowed upon him. 121 After the death of the said Rai in C.E. 1869, 

his Jagir passed into the hands of his minor son, Rai Dalip Singh.122 It was therefore, 

managed by the ‘Court of Wards’ till C.E. 1883.123 Rai Dalip Singh was made a 

nominated member of the District Board Kangra and the Kullu Local Board.124 He 

also had the powers of First Class Magistrate and was the seventh courtier from 

District Kangra in the Court of Viceroy.125 His son, Megh Chand, took over in C.E. 
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1903, after coming of age and had the powers of a Second Class Magistrate from 

C.E. 1904126 till he was promoted as First Class Magistrate in C.E. 1911.127 His 

estate was left with a balance of Rs. 20,000 [Twenty Thousand] after being cleared 

of all debt by the ‘Court of Wards.’128 He also helped the British during World War I 

by recruiting soldiers, who were then resettled, with the British giving each of them 

Ten bighas of land.129 He was succeeded by his son Rai Balwant Singh in C.E.1921, 

who continued to be the head till independence.130 

After the “Treaty of Lahore” in C.E. 1846, the British had decided to keep 

Lahaul in consideration of their trade with Tibet.131 The British also continued the 

system which was in vogue during the previous Sikh rule, with the Negis1 exercising 

powers within their jurisdiction. Bali Ram was conferred with the title of Negi during 

this time, but he had to resign as differences had cropped up between him and the 

British Government.132 The British therefore, had made Tara Chand of Keylong as 

the new Negi,133  with him exercising jurisdiction over the whole of Lahaul and 

having a Magisterial power of Second class, with power to try both Civil and 

Criminal cases.134 He could give imprisonment upto one month with fine and also 

entertain both Civil and Criminal cases worth Rs. 50 [Fifty] and for all the services 

rendered, he received Rs. 25 [Twenty Five] per mensem. 135  The Britishers also 

appointed him as Honorary Extra Assistant Commissioner in C.E. 1861.136 After his 

death in C.E. 1876, his son Hari Chand was the new Negi and was given the new title 

of Wazir.137 He was the Fifteenth Provincial Durbari of Kangra District and also a 

member of Local Board of Kullu, with him having judicial power over the whole of 

Lahaul and he was also allowed by the British to keep all the fines and fees received 

in Criminal and Revenue cases, for which an allowance of Rs. 550 [Five Hundred 

Fifty] was paid to him for being a Sub-Registrar of Lahaul.138  He also rendered great 

service to the British prior to him becoming the Wazir or Negi. In C.E. 1858, he had 

obtained information with regard to the death of Mr. Schlagentweit of the Survey 

department, after his murder by Wali Khan of Yarkand, apart from proceeding to 

Tibet in 1863-64 in order to gauge its trade potential with British India.139 He had 

also advanced upto Yarkand in C.E.1870, with Sir Doughlas Forsyth, to gather 

information regarding the areas of their trade route. 140 After his passing away, Amar 

Chand took over as the new Negi in C.E. 1914, with him also being appointed as a 

Jamadar in the British Indian Army and bestowed with the title of Rai Bahadur.141 

His death in C.E. 1921 saw his son Abhe Chand being at the helm, who continued to 

rule till the area was merged with Himachal Pradesh in C.E. 1967.142 

The administration in Spiti region was done through Nono or the ‘Great 

Noble’. The Nono at the start of the British rule was Tanzam Namgyal, who was also 

made a Honorary Magistrate by the British and given the power to fine upto Rs. 10 

[Ten] on criminal cases. However, he couldn’t try civil suits.143 A controversy had 

 
1 Negi- The chief village headman having administrative charge is referred to as Negi in Lahual. 
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erupted in C.E. 1861, when two officials, Choto Nono and Chiring 2  claimed 

themselves to be free from the authority of Nono, with the British Deputy 

Commissioner of Kangra, Mr. Ergeton, following a prudent policy and terminating 

the claims of both the parties.144 Nono Namgyal was made responsible to collect to 

collect the land revenue of the said areas, for which he received a remuneration of 

Rs. 282 [Two Hundred Eighty]145 His son, Durze Tsetan succeeded him in C.E. 

1878, with him being made the sixteenth Provincial Durbari in District Kangra.146 

Conclusion 

The above information highlights that the suzerainty over the hilly areas by 

the British was on the same line as by the Sikhs or Mughals but cash was demanded 

by the British whereas cash and kind were demanded by the latter. The previous 

rulers had contended themselves with tributes only while the British rule touched 

every aspect of political life. The British control was more organized, with the 

granting of Sanad, which put the Rajas under obligations like rendering military 

assistance, building roads, to levy only that taxes which were sanctioned by the 

British. The British settled, any disputes between the ruling houses via arbitration. 

The said arbitration was seen in a number of cases such as in the ruling house of 

Nadaun, when after the death of Raja Mahender Chand in C.E. 1935, an allowance 

battle had started within the family. Nadaun Royal House again saw the British 

intervention when the descendants of Raja Mahender Chand, after his death, had 

arbitrarily reduced the pension to be paid to other family members. The British 

intervention was also forthcoming when Ram Singh of Siba Royal House had 

attacked areas held by his cousin Bijay Singh in C.E 1845. Another instance of 

intervention in Siba had happened in C.E. 1925, when Upender Singh, who 

happened to be the younger brother of Raja Jai Singh, had petitioned the British 

Government for revision of the pension granted to him.  The British arbitration was 

also forthcoming when the house of Lambagaon breached a part of agreement which 

had forbidden the levying of road cess. Spiti region also saw British mediation in 

C.E 1861, when two officials refused to recognize the authority of Nono. The British 

also followed the earlier rulers when they too made the grant of titles like Rai 

Bahadur, Sardar Bahadur, Maharaja, Raja to the hilly Rajas as seen with the ruler 

of Lambagaon, Jai Singh, who was given the title of Raja in C.E. 1921, Guler ruler, 

Raja Jai Singh, was conferred the title in C.E. 1878, followed by his son Raghunath 

Singh, who was conferred the title in C.E. 1820. Another case in point is from the 

Royal House of Siba, whose ruler Bijay Singh was honored with the title of Raja in 

C.E. 1878. His son, Jai Singh was officially recognized as Raja in C.E. 1919. The 

son of the incumbent Raja of Siba, Suram Chand was bestowed with the title of 

Sardar Bahadur by the British government in lieu of his exceptional bravery in 

Gilgit. Amar chand, who became the new Negi in C.E. 1914, was also given the title 

 
2 Chiring- the head of the military and civilian authority in Spiti. 
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of Rai Bahadur by the British Government. The British also helped the Rajas 

whenever they were in debt as was twice seen in Nadaun, when the British 

government gave a loan of Rs. 1,49,715 [One Lakh Forty Nine Thousand Seven 

Hundred and Fifteen] and Rs. 50,000 [Fifty Thousand] in order to tide off financial 

emergency. Jai Singh from Guler riyasat was also given Rs. 80,000 [Eighty 

Thousand] when the former had asked for it. A different approach was adopted by 

the British with regard to primogeniture as the new rulers forbade the kings from 

making any of their progeny Raja, if the latter was a son of a concubine. This rule 

was strictly imposed and was made with every riyasat. The modern system of civil 

administration which the British had introduced in other parts of India at that time 

was also implanted in the hills and most of Monarchs were absorbed in as Judges and 

in Army. Raja Jai Singh of Lambagroan House was given the title of Honorary 

Major in C.E. 1868 while Suram Chand of Datarpur royalty served in the Army of 

Jammu and Kashmir and rose to the rank of General. Likewise, Mian Udham Singh 

of Nurpur princely state was a subedar in 29th Punjab Regiment. Another notable 

mention is of Amar Chand, who became the Negi of Lahual in C.E. 1914 and served 

as a Jamadar in the British Indian Army. While many of the monarchs loyally served 

the British in this capacity, a substantial number of them were absorbed in as Judges, 

with powers to try both Civil and Criminal matters. Jai Singh of Lambagroan, Amar 

Chand, Mahender Chand and Rajinder Chand of Nadaun Royal House, Raghunath 

Singh of Guler, Jai Singh of Siba, Gagan Singh of Nurpur, Rai Dilip Singh and 

Megh Chand of Kullu and Tara Chand of Lahual all held offices of Magistrates in 

their respective areas. Also all of the rajas in Colonial Kangra were in list of 

Provincial Durbaris of Kangra. The Monarchs, during the British time, were more 

dependent upon the paramount power which exerted more control then had been 

during the earlier Sikh and Mughal rule. The increased control under British rule led 

to a peaceful coexistence between the hilly states as the paramount power had 

complete authority.  
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Gender Disparity and Punjabi Children: A Geographical Analysis 
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Abstract 

An effort has been made to examine the spatial patterns of child sex ratio in Punjab 

during 2001-2011. This study is based on data from the Statistical Abstract of 

Punjab and Census of India. Tehsils have been selected as study units. One of the 

significant aspects of this paper has been identification of driving factors responsible 

for the spatial variations in terms of gender inequality among the children. Among 

the various socio-economic factors deep-rooted patriarchal structure of rural society 

played a negative role in terms of gender disparity among the Punjabi children. 

Urban areas of the state emerged with relatively high child sex ratio than that of 

rural areas. Disparities at regional level have also been observed. Out of all the 

traditional geographical regions (Majha, Malwa, Doaba) Majha has emerged as the 

hot spot region of the state in terms of low child sex ratio. Whereas Doaba has 

relatively high child ratio followed by Malwa.  

 

Introduction 

Gender disparity in Punjab existed in various forms, the most obvious being the 

trends of continuously declining sex ratio and child sex ratio during the last few 

decades. Contemporary Punjab has recorded unfavourable child sex ratio which 

reinforces the historical deteriorating position of females in society. According to the 

report entitled “Combating Female Foeticide: A Perspective Plan” of Department of 

Health and Family Welfare, Government of Punjab, 2007, out of fifteen districts in 

the country with the most unfavourable child sex ratio, ten are in Punjab. It indicates 

that the state has recorded relatively higher discrimination against the girl child. 

Basically, the patriarchal culture of the state played a notable role in this regard. It 

determines the life of a girl child from her birth to death which ultimately violates 

the human rights of females. Patriarchal culture promotes son preference that is 

essentially a manifestation of social survival and socio-economic security which has 

been among the basic threads of human social organisation, and the prevalent view 

holds that it can be achieved through sons only.1 This attitude plays an important role 

towards higher neglect of the girl child for the sake of having a son.  
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Due to some socio-cultural and economic reasons, people prefer at least one son in 

the family right from the earlier days. To achieve this goal people were killing their 

daughters even after their birth by practicing female infanticide. Historically 

speaking, not all groups practiced female infanticide but there are grim reports that 

quite a few villages in the north-western plains had never raised one daughter.2  

In Punjab, Major Lake reported to the Panjab Board of Administration in 1851 that 

“it is an undoubted fact that there are some 1000 families of bedis who, for the last 

400 years have destroyed all their female offspring”.3 Thus, son preference is deep-

rooted in the Punjabi society and it can easily be traced from the Punjabi culture, 

folk, language, marriage system, etc.4 Due to age-old social, cultural and economic 

responsibilities in the society performed by males the people of this region prefer a 

son at any cost. Moreover, in many parts of Punjab women who do not bear sons 

often face social stigma, family discrimination and even divorce by their husbands.5 

It ultimately leads to son preference and low child sex ratio in Punjab.  

          The girl child is becoming an endangered species due to rampant misuse of the 

pre-conception and pre-natal diagnostic tests in the state.6 Moreover, new 

reproductive sex-selective technologies have also contributed to widening this 

gender gap.7 Punjab was a forerunner state to adopt these sex-selective technologies. 

The sex-selective abortion advertisements had widely spread in Punjab and Delhi in 

late 1970s and early 1980s.8 It was Punjab where the first ultrasound clinic was 

opened in the late 1970s.9 Gradually, the ultrasound clinics mushroomed across the 

study area, especially in the cities and towns. These sex-selective abortions are not 

only violating the rights of survival of girls but also creating a state of imbalanced 

child sex ratio that threatens the long-term stability regarding sustainable 

development goals of the society.10 Moreover, patriarchal mindset of people for son 

preference is responsible for the high use of these sex-selective technologies for 

abortion of baby girls in the state. As a result, the number of females had remained 

lower than that of the males in the state.  

          The rural Punjab recorded 844 female children per thousand male children 

whereas in the urban areas this number was relatively high (852). The rural-urban 

differentials in child sex ratio are the result of social, cultural, economic and political 

conditions prevalent in both areas. Consequently, the girl child is always at the edge 

of social periphery in the state.  

Objectives of the Study 

I. To understand the spatial patterns of child sex ratio. 

II. To find out the regional differences in terms of child sex ratio. 

III. To analyse the rural-urban disparity in child sex ratio. 

IV. To identify the factors responsible for disparities in child sex ratio across the 

state. 
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Research Methodology   

To achieve the above-said objectives, the data has been used from the Statistical 

Abstract of Punjab, 2022* and Census of India, 2011. Tehsils are used as study units 

for the geographical analysis of child sex ratio. Choropleth maps have been prepared 

to understand the spatial patterns of child sex ratio in the state. Temporal changes in 

this regard have been shown with the help of suitable graphical methods.  

 According to the 2011 Census there were 846 female children per 1000 male 

children. Continuous decline has been observed in the study area in terms of child 

sex ratio since 1981 to 2001. It is significant to mention that the state has recorded an 

alarming decline (77 points) in child sex ratio during 1991-2001. The child sex ratio 

curve shows positive change by improving 48 points during 2001-2011 (Figure 1). 

Figure 1                                             

Source: Statistical Abstract of Punjab, 2022 and Census of India, 2011. 

 According to the 2011 Census there were 846 female children per 1000 male 

children. Continuous decline has been observed in the study area in terms of child 

sex ratio since 1981 to 2001. It is significant to mention that the state has recorded an 

alarming decline (77 points) in child sex ratio during 1991-2001. The child sex ratio 

curve shows positive change by improving 48 points during 2001-2011 (Figure 1).                                                                  

 In 2011, Punjab ranked 26th among all the states of India in terms of child 

sex ratio. The child sex ratio of Punjab was 68 points less than that of the national 

 
*Statistical Abstract of Punjab, 2022 has used the child sex ratio (0-6 age group) data of 2011 Census. 

No new data after 2011 is available as Census was not conducted in 2021 due to Covid. The Statistical 

Abstract data is district-wise not tehsil-wise. Tehsil-wise data is only available in the District Census 

Handbooks of Punjab, 2011. 
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average (914). At the tehsil-level, the highest child sex ratio (909) was recorded in 

Nakodar whereas Bhulath, on the other end, had the lowest (782) number of female 

children per thousand male children (Table 2). It has been observed that out of all the 

tehsils under study, thirty-seven recorded child sex ratio above the state average 

(846), whereas forty recorded child sex ratio below the state average (Table 1 and 

Map 2). In terms of rural and urban areas, child sex ratio was 844 and 852 

respectively. Child sex ratio of rural Punjab was 79 points less than the national 

average (923) while in case of urban Punjab it was 53 points less than that of the 

national average (905) (Table 2). 

             Table 1 

Classification of Tehsils on the basis of State Average for Child Sex Ratio: 2011 

Tehsils Overall Rural Urban 

Number of 

Tehsils 

Number of 

Tehsils 

Number of 

Tehsils 

Above State Average 37 38 30 

Below State Average 40 39 46 

Total 77 77 76* 

                    Source: District Census Handbooks of Punjab, 2011. 

Note: *One tehsil (Khadur Sahib) of the study area was all rural. 

Spatial Patterns of Child Sex Ratio in Punjab 

To examine the spatial patterns of child sex ratio at tehsil-level, the state has been 

classified into following three categories: 

I. Areas with relatively high child sex ratio (above 900); 

II. Areas with moderate child sex ratio (between 850-900); 

III. Areas with relatively low child sex ratio (below 850). 

I.  Areas with relatively high child sex ratio (above 900): 

The analysis reveals that only two tehsils of the state namely, Nakodar and Phagwara 

recorded relatively high child sex ratio (Table 2), and both were located 

in Doaba region (Map 1). 

          Only three percent tehsils of the state recorded relatively high rural child sex 

ratio. Nakodar tehsil reported relatively high rural child sex ratio (906) followed by 

Phagwara (905). Out of all, more than forty-nine percent tehsils (38) of the study 

area recorded above the state average (844) for rural child sex ratio. On the other 

hand, more than fifty percent of the total tehsils (39) showed below the state average 

for rural child sex ratio (Table 1 and Map 4).  
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          In urban Punjab, six tehsils of the study area lie in this category during 2001-

2011. Out of these six tehsils, number of girl children was highest (932) in Anandpur 

Sahib followed by Malerkotla (928), Nakodar (925), Kapurthala (920), Nawanshahr 

(912) and Fazilka (905). Among these, three tehsils were located in Malwa and rest 

of the three tehsils were in Doaba (Map 5). Furthermore, out of all, thirty tehsils 

showed urban child sex ratio above the state average (852) whereas forty-six 

recorded child sex ratio below the state average in case of urban Punjab (Table 1 and 

Map 6).  

          Table 2 reveals that the urban areas of Punjab recorded relatively high child 

sex ratio as compared to their rural counterparts during 2001-2011. Doaba was ahead 

in terms of child sex ratio than Malwa during this period. Unfortunately, not even a 

single tehsil of Majha showed relatively high child sex ratio. Almost all the areas of 

this region recorded relatively low child sex ratio in total as well as rural and urban 

areas. Doaba is well-known for considerable over-sea emigration of people. From 

this region the emigration to many countries like U.K., U.S.A., Canada, Malaysia, 

East African countries and the Arabic world has taken place.11 It may be due to 

exposure of people to the advanced world that might have changed their mindset and 

ultimately Doaba became relatively a high child sex ratio area.  

 In addition to it, Doaba is one of the regions of the study area where people 

are relatively well-educated. Literacy rate is high among both males and females of 

this region (Census of India, 2011). Areas with relatively high female literacy and 

education levels emerged with high child sex ratio. Early education especially among 

the females and relatively high socio-cultural awareness of people contributed in 

reducing the gender disparity among the children in this region.  
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 Table 2  

Child Sex Ratio in Punjab: 2011 

Sr. District/State Tehsils Total Rural Urban 

1 Amritsar  826 826 826 

  (i)   Ajnala 846 845 853 

(ii)  Amritsar -I   816 818 808 

(iii) Amritsar- II 825 824 825 

(iv)  Baba Bakala 807 804 832 

2 Barnala  843 847 835 

  (i)  Barnala 842 851 831 

(ii) Tapa 844 842 848 

3 Bathinda  854 852 857 

  (i)   Rampura Phul 848 852 833 

(ii)  Bathinda 858 857 859 

(iii) Talwandi Sabo 848 841 869 

4 Faridkot  851 854 844 

  (i)  Faridkot 849 853 842 

(ii) Jaitu 855 857 851 

5 Fatehgarh Sahib  842 835 857 

  (i)   Bassi Pathana 873 870 888 

(ii)  Fatehgarh Sahib 828 816 859 

(iii) Amloh 849 849 849 

(iv) Khamanon 828 821 888 

6 Firozpur  847 848 845 

  (i)   Zira 853 854 850 

(ii)  Firozpur 840 842 833 

(iii) Jalalabad  833 836 821 

(iv) Fazilka 865 856 905 

(v)  Abohar  849 854 838 

7 Gurdaspur  821 821 820 

  (i)   Dhar Kalan 845 847 822 

(ii)  Pathankot        820 828 810 

(iii) Gurdaspur  834 836 823 

(iv) Batala  807 798 830 

(v)Dera Baba Nanak   805 803 832 
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8 Hoshiarpur  865 865 863 

  (i)   Dasua 834 827 878 

(ii)  Mukerian  845 851 816 

(iii) Hoshiarpur  883 888 873 

(iv) Garhshankar 888 890 862 

9 Jalandhar  874 885 865 

  (i)   Shahkot 857 862 831 

(ii)  Nakodar 909 906 925 

(iii) Phillaur 880 882 869 

(iv) Jalandhar - I 869 893 865 

(v)  Jalandhar - II 873 881 839 

10 Kapurthala  871 859 896 

  (i)   Bhulath 782 778 797 

(ii)  Kapurthala 892 878 920 

(iii) Sultanpur Lodhi  838 836 853 

(iv) Phagwara  902 905 899 

11 Ludhiana  860 859 860 

  (i)    Samrala 850 851 846 

(ii)   Khanna 837 868 817 

(iii)  Payal 835 840 817 

(iv)  Ludhiana (East) 862 850 864 

(v)  Ludhiana (West) 872 864 896 

(vi)  Raikot 854 862 830 

(vii) Jagraon 874 878 856 

12 Mansa  836 840 820 

  (i)   Sardulgarh 839 837 851 

(ii)  Budhlada 837 842 813 

(iii) Mansa 833 840 816 

13 Moga  860 863 853 

  (i)   Nihal Singhwala 858 863 743 

(ii)  Bagha Purana 851 853 839 

(iii) Moga 864 867 859 

14 Patiala  837 827 852 

  (i)   Samana 819 808 846 

(ii)  Patran 850 850 850 
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Source: District Census Handbooks of Punjab, 1991, 2001 and 2011 and Statistical 

Abstract of Punjab, 2022.                      

A.R* stands for All Rural. 

(iii) Nabha 817 812 829 

(iv) Patiala 843 826 860 

(v)  Rajpura 837 834 845 

15 Rupnagar  863 859 874 

  (i)   Anandpur Sahib  872 867 932 

(ii)  Nangal 879 884 867 

(iii) Rupnagar 855 837 882 

(iv)Chamkaur Sahib  847 849 842 

16 S.A.S Nagar  841 821 859 

  (i)   Kharar 851 834 868 

(ii) S.A.S Nagar 

(Mohali) 
855 833 869 

(iii) Dera Bassi 821 801 840 

17 Sangrur  840 827 869 

  (i)   Malerkotla 881 844 928 

(ii)  Dhuri 817 817 818 

(iii) Sangrur 827 820 838 

(iv) Sunam 820 814 836 

(v)  Lehra 846 844 856 

(vi) Moonak 834 829 851 

18 S.B.S Nagar   885 884 889 

  (i)  Nawanshahr 900 896 912 

(ii) Balachaur 854 861 823 

19 Muktsar  831 832 828 

  (i)   Malout 840 846 820 

(ii)  Gidderbaha 827 817 861 

(iii) Muktsar 825 827 822 

20 Tarn Taran  820 818 835 

  (i)   Patti  810 808 822 

(ii)  Tarn Taran 835 832 852 

(iii) Khadur Sahib 808 808 A.R* 

             PUNJAB 846 844 852 

              INDIA 914 923 905 
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 Map 1 

 

 

Source: District Census Handbooks of Punjab, 2011. 
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Map 2 

 

 

Source: District Census Handbooks of Punjab, 2011. 
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Map 3 

 

 

Source: District Census Handbooks of Punjab, 2011. 
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Map 4 

 

 

Source: District Census Handbooks of Punjab, 2011. 
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Map 5 

 

 

Source: District Census Handbooks of Punjab, 2011. 
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Map 6 

 

 

Source: District Census Handbooks of Punjab, 2011. 
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II. Areas with moderate child sex ratio (between 850-900):     

Out of all the seventy-seven tehsils of Punjab, twenty-nine showed moderate child 

sex ratio during 2001-2011. Among these, Nawanshahr holds the top position by 

recording 900 female children per thousand male children followed by Kapurthala 

(892), Garhshankar (888), Hoshiarpur (883), Malerkotla (881), Phillaur (880). On the 

other hand, about sixty percent tehsils of Doaba and forty percent tehsils 

of Malwa reported moderate child sex ratio. A stretch of moderate child sex ratio had 

been observed from the north-east to the south-west crossed through almost entire 

central study area (Map 1). 

          Among the rural areas, about forty percent tehsils of the state found moderate 

rural child sex ratio. Out of these, Nawanshahr occupied first rank (896) in this 

respect. This category covers almost the entire Doaba region. In addition to it, 

twenty-one tehsils of Malwa belonged to this group. A long stretch with moderate 

rural child sex ratio had been marked from the northeast to the southwest of the study 

area (Map 3).  

          In urban Punjab, thirty tehsils reported moderate urban child sex ratio in 2011. 

Out of these, Phagwara tehsil with 899 females per thousand males occupied the 

highest position in this respect. About forty-seven percent tehsils of Doaba, forty-

two percent of Malwa and seventeen percent of Majha recorded moderate urban 

child sex ratio. 

III. Areas with relatively low child sex ratio (below 850):  

There were forty-six such tehsils in the state where relatively low child sex ratio was 

found in 2011. Among these, Bhulath recorded the lowest (782) child sex ratio in the 

state (Table 2). About sixty percent tehsils of Malwa and twenty-seven percent 

tehsils of Doaba lie in relatively low child sex ratio category. One eye-opening 

finding comes out of analysis is that the entire Majha region emerged with relatively 

low child sex ratio (Map 1).  

          It is significant to mention here that majority of the tehsils under study area 

reported an imbalance in child sex ratio. Various socio-economic, cultural and 

religious factors are responsible for widening this gender gap. Son preference is a 

deep-rooted phenomenon of Punjabi society which is responsible for skewed child 

sex ratio. Broadly speaking, son preference can easily be traced from all the activities 

which have been carried out in the households. Sons are considered as bread earners 

in the family and the daughters are considered as burden for the family. Sons are 

preferred to daughters because males are more valued in families, communities and 

societies than females.12 In addition to it, sons are important due to their old-age 

support, their active role in the funeral rituals of the parents and their relatively high 

economic utility in the Punjabi society. Moreover, the son can carry on family 

lineage but the daughters cannot.13 And perpetuating the family name is one of the 
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fundamental male duties and the absence of a male heir is considered disaster in the 

family.14 Consequently, daughters carry less socio-economic and cultural importance 

in the society.  

          The dowry system prevailing in the Punjabi society is also responsible for 

relatively low preference of girls to sons. It is spreading like an epidemic in the 

society in the era of globalisation and modernisation. Due to heavy burden of 

marriage and post marriage expenses of daughters the parents get inclined towards 

the elimination of the birth of a baby girl. The heavy demand of dowry from the 

groom’s side drains the family resources of the bride. It is not only demanded at the 

time of marriage but remains the same practice for the entire married life.15 The 

married women’s parental family is often expected to offer gifts for her entire life to 

enhance her reputation in her in-law’s family on specified occasions (at the time of 

marriage, childbirth, children’s marriage, annual festivals and whenever she visits 

her parental home). Even at the time of death females and their male partners are 

expected to be dressed up by the parent’s side of the bride. Such customs drain the 

economic sources of the bride’s family which further degrades the position of a girl 

child in the society. In this way, girls are considered as a social and economic 

liability. Due to the heavy expenses on daughter’s marriage by parents, the female 

infanticide practice in Punjab was connected with the system of dowry.16 

Consequently, more economic burden and lower economic security of the girls in the 

family leads to relatively more discrimination against daughters; which ultimately 

ends in low child sex ratio.  

          As far as the rural child sex ratio of the state was concerned, forty-four tehsils 

recorded relatively low rural child sex ratio (Table 2). Out of these, Bhulath tehsil 

recorded the lowest (778) value in this regard. All the tehsils of Majha showed 

relatively low rural child sex ratio (Map 3). Twenty-eight tehsils of Malwa and three 

of Doaba belonged to this category.  

          It has been observed that the landholders of the rural Punjab are worried about 

the income of their families which mainly depends upon agriculture. All the tasks of 

agriculture are carried out by male members of the family. These male-dominated 

tasks ultimately boost up the preference for a son in the family. Moreover, there is a 

notion among the rural people that the presence of a male child is a social security in 

the family against anti-social elements in the village. Due to having strong 

patriarchal mindset, landholding rural families have relatively high son preference as 

compared to landless families.17 Therefore, son preference is comparatively high 

among the landlords of rural families because of their socio-economic and cultural 

security; girls on the other hand are considered a liability in these families which 

ultimately leads to low child sex ratio in the rural Punjab. Son preference is relatively 

strong among the rural uneducated or poorly educated mothers of the agricultural 

families.18 However, most of the women of well-to-do rural and urban families have 
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also thought that having a son is an affirmation of pride and honour in society.  

         In addition, rural areas of the state have relatively low female literacy rate as 

compared to their urban counterparts (Census of India, 2011). Areas with relatively 

low female literacy rate emerged with low child sex ratio. Relatively low levels of 

education in rural areas of Punjab contributed to widening this gender disparity in 

terms of child sex ratio. Due to low levels of education, the females of rural areas are 

also highly patriarchal in nature and prefer a son. Consequently, the child sex ratio of 

the rural Punjab has deteriorated. 

          About fifty-two percent tehsils of the state reported relatively low urban child 

sex ratio. Bhulath tehsil recorded the lowest (797) urban child sex ratio in the state 

(Table 2). In addition to it, nine tehsils of Majha, twenty-six of Malwa and five 

of Doaba fell in this group. Tehsils of this category were found scattered across in 

the area under study (Map 5). 

          It has been observed that female foeticide is one of the dominant factors which 

largely affects the child sex ratio in the urban areas of the state. Sex determination 

techniques are widely used in the state. Availability and easy accessibility of these 

sex-selective techniques like ultrasound and sonography in the urban areas effected 

the sex ratio and child sex ratio, particularly in Punjab. These techniques are 

commonly used by the urban people with higher socio-economic status.19 Such 

persons have relatively higher information and access to health infrastructure than 

those in the rural areas. Consequently, use of these techniques seems very common 

among people with relatively higher socio-economic status. Easy availability of sex 

determination techniques along with traditional mindsets of son preference have also 

contributed in this regard. Additionally, in the urban areas the preference for the 

male child was considered necessary to look after the business of the family. Owing 

to the fact that the educated, literate and well-settled societies of urban areas have 

norms of small family size because they think that family resources can only be 

enhanced by males. This manifests the fact that the female child stands neglected 

vis-à-vis male child in urban Punjab. It ultimately leads to high gender disparity in 

the child sex ratio.20 

Summing Up 

It has been observed that the child sex ratio of the state varies notably from one area 

to another. Inter-decadal and inter-regional variations have been observed in child 

sex ratio of the study area. Urban areas of the state have relatively high child sex 

ratio than that of the rural areas. Strong patriarchal structure, relatively high male 

domination and high son preference among the ruralities are the major contributor in 

this context. Besides, deep-rooted patriarchal culture along with highly practiced 

sex-selective abortions are the leading factors for the deteriorated position of child 

sex ratio in the entire state. At the regional-level, Majha has emerged as the hot spot 

region of the state in terms of low child sex ratio. On the other hand, Doaba has 
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observed relatively high child sex ratio as compared to Malwa and Majha. It has 

been suggested that every person can contribute towards creating balance in child 

sex ratio in the state by changing their age-old mindsets about females. Low child 

sex ratio is one of the major social threats to the Punjabi society. Imbalanced child 

sex ratio would affect the socio-cultural environment as well as basic threads of 

human social organisation in the state. Maintenance of balance between number of 

male and female children in the state is need of the hour. To achieve this goal sincere 

efforts towards this direction are required i.e., by the government, social workers, 

religious leaders, academicians etc. 

Suggestions 

I. The first and foremost step should be to give desirability, equal superiority 

and priority to females within the four walls of each and every household. It 

would change the mindset of people regarding son preference.  

II. Secondly, it is quite obvious that everything involved in social structure 

directly or indirectly revolves around the economic aspect. Unless equal 

distribution of property among all the children by their parents is done, it is 

hard to end the gender imbalance in the study area. It is more true in case of 

Jat-Sikh families who own major share of agricultural land of the state.  

III. Tradition of dowry should be controlled at large scale.  

IV. The government should check the illegal sex determination forcefully.  

V. The Religious leaders must raise this issue on the basis of the religious 

scriptures that men and women are equal.  

VI. Academicians should sensitise people through their writings and lectures 

logically.  

VII. NGOs and social leaders should convince the masses about the importance of 

high child sex ratio and its significance in the long run.        
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Abstract 

As per the Agriculture census data of 2015-16, small and marginal holdings taken 

together (0-2 ha) constitute 86.21 per cent of the total holdings in 2015-16. 

Agriculture in Punjab is confined chiefly to a large number of scattered small and 

marginal holdings. This has resulted in highly fragmented land holding, rising cost 

of cultivation, scattered landholding, lack of assured markets and bargaining power 

in the market, and realizing better value for their produce. To overcome this 

problem, the concept of Farmers Producer Organization (FPO) was introduced. 

Integration of small, marginal and landless farmers into FPOs will help in 

enhancing their income. The Government of India has launched a Central Sector 

Scheme ‘Formation and Promotion of 10,000 Farmer Produce Organizations 

(FPOs)’, to form and promote 10,000 new FPOs in the country with budgetary 

provision of Rs. 6865 crore. This study aims at assessment of various factors with 

reference to promotion, nurturing, and graduation of FPOs as a viable business 

model. The study has been conducted in 22 FPOs selected in the state of Punjab. For 

the study, an exploratory research design has been used. The findings are based on 

factors like  time period since establishment, legal status, sector of working, 

educational qualification of CEO, awareness level, number of members, turnover, 

number of members getting input, number of members giving output, capacity 

building of farmers & CEOs, infrastructure available, engagement in processing, 

market access, networking etc. Due to integration of farmers in Punjab, they are 

able to bargain more, reduce transaction cost and tap high value markets. It has also 

resulted in an average increase of farmer’s income up to 15%. 

Keywords: Land holding, Bargaining power, Business model, Markets 
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Introduction 

India has a total geographical area of 3.28 million square kilometres out of which 

139.5 million hectares is the reported net sown area in 2015-2016.1 Agriculture, with 

its federated sectors, is the chief source of livelihood in India. As per the Agriculture 

census data of 2015-16, small and marginal holdings taken together (0-2 ha) 

constitute 86.21 per cent of the total holdings in 2015-16. The rising concern is of 

highly fragmented land holding and rising cost of production. In Punjab, the 

proportion of small and marginal land holding was 13.36% and 18.25% in 2005-06, 

which increased to 15.50% and 18.53% by the year 2010-11 respectively.2 There is a 

rise in the cost of production every year but the trends of increased income are not 

parallel to the cost of production. The precedent problems have resulted in 

dependency of farmers on the intermediaries and local moneylenders. However, 

government initiatives such as increased MSP, interest subsidies, free electricity, and 

loan waivers are there to support farmers but they have reached a limited percentage 

of farmers and have a limited impact. 

The Department of Agriculture and Cooperation, Ministry of Agriculture, 

Govt. of India recommended the collectivization of farmers and their produce. A 

Farmer Producer Organisation is a licit body formed by primary producers, which 

enables farmers to enhance productivity and raises their bargaining power to realize 

higher returns for their produce, through collaboration. A FPO can acquire a legal 

status of cooperative society or company, which provides for sharing of profits 

among the members. An individual, an institution, an NGO, a CBO, a corporate unit, 

banks, government departments, agriculture universities, Producers’ Association etc. 

can promote it. The primary responsibility lies with Producer Organisation 

Promoting Institute ranging from creating awareness, business planning, market 

access to FPO, development of management systems and procedures, capacity 

building programs for farmers and CEOs of FPOs, providing necessary handholding 

support, resolution to operational issues etc. 

Central Sector Scheme ‘Formation and Promotion of 10,000 new Farmer 

Producer Organizations (FPOs)’  

The Government of India with a view to doubling the farmers income by 2022 has 

launched a new Central Sector Scheme titled ‘Formation and Promotion of 10,000 

 
1https://www.nfsm.gov.in/ReadyReckoner/CU1/CroppingIntensity_Jan2021.pdf 
2Aercpau.com/assets/docs/Punjab%20profile.pdf 
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Farmer Producer Organizations (FPOs)’ to form and promote 10,000 new FPOs in 

the country with budgetary provision of Rs. 6865 crore. Implementing agencies will 

be responsible for formation and promotion. Financial assistance upto Rs 18.00 lakh 

per FPO for a period of 03 years will be provided under this scheme. In addition, 

provision has been made for matching equity grant upto Rs. 2,000 per farmer 

member of FPO with a limit of Rs. 15.00 lakh per FPO and a credit guarantee facility 

upto Rs. 2 crore of project loan per FPO from eligible lending institution to ensure 

institutional credit accessibility to FPOs. 

Objectives 

❖ Assessment of factors affecting FPOs to become a viable business model for 

doubling farmers income. 

❖ To find out the effect of COVID-19 and various Government Initiatives. 

Research Methodology 

The study was conducted in the state of Punjab in the month of June 2019. As per 

data available till July 2019 (before Covid-19, Punjab has highest numbers of FPOs 

promoted by NABARD (National Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development) i.e. 

673 among the northern states of J&K (12), Haryana (49), Himachal Pradesh (53), 

Uttrakhand (52) and union territory of Delhi4. For the present study, purposive 

sampling and exploratory research design was used. Both qualitative and quantitative 

methods were employed for conducting the study. This study is based on both 

primary and secondary methods of data collection. Total of 22 FPOs were selected 

for the study. During the study, interviews of various stakeholders in FPOs have 

been taken. In addition, group discussion with members of FPOs has been held.  

FPOs were selected on the basis of three basic criteria which were as follows: 

 

1. Agro-climatic zone 

As per Krishi Vigyan Kendra Faridkot and Punjab Agriculture University, Ludhiana  

Punjab can be divided into five agro climatic zones. Punjab has 22 districts. 

NABARD promoted FPOs present in 19 districts. Among 19 districts, 13 districts of 

Punjab were chosen randomly on the basis of different agro-climatic zones.  

 

 
3nabfpo.in/image/sticPO.html 
4https://nabfpo.in/images/staticFPO.html 

https://nabfpo.in/images/staticFPO.html
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2. Activities 

FPOs are engaged in various activities such as horticulture, dairy etc. From each 

district, FPOs were chosen which are working in different sectors 

List of selected district is as follows: 

Zone 1-Pathankot, Rupnagar and Hoshiarpur 

Name of district  Number of FPOs Activity in which FPO’s 

were Engaged 

Pathankot  2 Fruits & Vegetables 

Rupnagar 2 Fertilizers 

Hoshiarpur 1 Meat and Food Processing 
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Zone 2-Fatehgarh Sahib, Gurdaspur, Amritsar, and Kapurthala 

Name of district  Number of FPOs Activity in which FPO’s 

were Engaged 

Fatehgarh Sahib 2 milk and grain 

Gurdaspur 3 Two milk, one turmeric 

Amritsar 2 one grain and one honey 

Kapurthala 1 grain 

 

Zone3-Ludhiana, Sangrur, Patiala and Tarn Taran 

Name of district  Number of FPOs Activity in which FPO’s 

were Engaged 

Ludhiana 2 one milk and one grain 

Sangrur 1 one milk, one turmeric and 

one grain 

Patiala 1 Fruits and Vegetables 

Tarn Taran 1 grain 

 

Zone 4-Bhatinda and Shri Muktsar Sahib 

Name of district  Number of FPOs Activity in which FPO’s 

were Engaged 

Bathinda 2 one Fertilizer and one grain 

Shri Muktsar Sahib 1 milk  

 

3. Classification done by National Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development 

Table1. Grading of FPO and Number of Selected FPOS 

Grading of FPO Number of FPOs 

A 02 

B 08 

C 05 

D 07 
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Analysis and Discussion 

1. Registration Status and Turnover:  

A FPO can be registered as a company/Society/Cooperative. The table 2 depicts that 

majority (ten out of twenty-two) of the FPOs were registered as company under 

section 25 of Indian Companies Act, 1956 or Producer Company under Section 

581(c) of Indian Companies Act, 1956, further twenty seven percent of FPOs were 

registered under Society Registration Act, 1860 and the remaining FPOs (six out of 

twenty two) were registered as Cooperative Societies under Cooperative Societies 

Act. It has been observed that FPOs which are registered as a company have been 

facing a lot of difficulties such as more documentation for registration, penalties, 

shareholding issues, problems in addition of new members. In contrast to this, the 

process of registration is easy in Society Act 1860, Indian Trust Act and Cooperative 

Society Act in comparison to Company Act. Table 2 shows that three out of six 

(50%) FPOs registered as society have more than 20 lakh turnover. The probable 

reason for this can be less documentation, easy procedure of joining of new 

members, less penalties etc. Out of ten FPOs that are registered as a company, only 

two have been able to cross the turnover of more than 20 lakh. But in the list of 

limitations of registering as a society, cooperative, and trust, it has been observed 

that the Small Farmers Agribusiness consortium demands FPO to be registered as a 

company to be eligible for the Equity grant & credit guarantee scheme. 

                            Table2. Registration Status and Turnover  

Legal Status  Company Society Cooperative Total 

    Turnover 0-5 lakh 1 0 1 2 

 5-10  lakh 2 0 1 3 

 10-15 lakh 2 1 1 4 

 15-20 lakh 3 1 1 5 

 20-30 lakh 0 1 1 2 

 30-40 lakh 1 1 0 2 

 

More than 

40 lakh 1 2 1 4 

Total  10 6 6 22 

 

2. Educational Qualifications of CEOs and Turnover  

Table 3 highlights the correlation between turnover and educational level of CEOs. 

Four FPOs having turnover of more than 30 lakh have CEOs with educational 
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qualification of 12th standard and an equal number of FPOs also having turnover 

more than 30 lakh with qualification of their CEOs as graduation. In contrast, it was 

also observed that there was not even a single FPO who’s CEO had postgraduate 

qualification or pursued higher degrees and have a turnover of more than 20 lakh. 

Therefore, it can be inferred from the table that there was no significant relationship 

between educational qualification and turnover. It has been observed in one FPO that 

due to regular change of CEO, FPO is not sure about the qualification of CEO’s. It 

has also been observed during the study, that FPOs working in pesticide sector have 

been facing problems due to deficient education qualification required for license.  

It has been observed that if one person who has license issued in his/her name 

working with a FPO gets a higher salary from another organization or individual, 

he/she leaves the FPOs. Then they cannot sell the fertilizers and seeds without 

license. FPOs have to clear the stocks as soon as possible due to which they have 

been suffering numerous losses.  In addition to this, for starting the business again, 

they require a new agriculture graduate and new licence, which results in consecutive 

loss in business to FPO. 

Table3. Turnover and Educational Qualifications of CEOs 

Educational 

Qualifications 

 10th 12th Graduation Higher 

studies 

Don’t 

know 

Total 

Turnover 0-5 lakh 1 1 0 0 0 2 

 5-10 lakh 0 1 1 1 0 3 

 10-15 lakh 0 1 1 1 1 4 

 15-20 lakh 0 0 2 3 0 5 

 20-30 lakh 0 1 1 0 0 2 

 30-40 lakh 0 1 1 0 0 2 

 More than 

40 lakh 

0 2 2 0 0 4 

Total  1 7 8 5 1 22 

 

3. Capacity Building of Farmers and Turnover 

Table 4 shows that out of sixteen FPOs in which capacity building of member 

farmers have taken place, only five have more than 30 lakh turnover, which is about 

31.5% of the total. Only one FPO, wherein capacity building had not taken place, 

had a turnover of more than 30 lakh. Therefore, it can be inferred that capacity 

building of farmers has a key role in the success of FPOs. Members of 16 FPOs 

receive different training in different cities and institutes in India, like KVK 

Gurdaspur, Jalandhar, Pune, and Centre for Excellence in Horticulture, Kartarpur etc. 

http://agriculture.it/
http://agriculture.it/
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However, members of six FPOs were not able to get any training. It has been found 

that POPI gets grants for training but in these six FPO’s members have not been 

imparted training. 

Table4. Turnover and Capacity Building of Farmers 

Capacity Building of 

Farmers 
 Yes No Total 

Turnover 0-5 lakh 1 0 1 

 5-10 lakh 2 1 3 

 10-15 lakh 3 3 5 

 15-20lakh 4 1 5 

 20-30lakh 1 1 2 

 30-40 lakh 1 1 2 

 More than 40 lakh 4 0 4 

Total  16 6 22 

 

4. Members Giving Output to FPOs 

Table 5 depicts that in one FPO only half the number of current members had given 

their output for sale to FPOs. Less than half the members of ten FPOs have given 

their output to FPOs for sale, which is 45.5 % of the total. The table reveals that 

eleven FPOs have received output for sale from more than half of its members. It has 

been observed that in Milkfed FPOs, supply of output is irregular in the summer 

season due to higher prices offered by private players. It has also been observed that 

in some FPOs members are requested to diversify crops. The reason for members not 

giving output may be lack of trust among members of FPOs. 

Table 5. Members Giving Output to FPO 

Members giving Output to FPO Frequency Percent 

Half 1 4.5 

Less than half 10 45.5 

More than half 11 50 

Total 22 100 

 

5. Representatives of POPI in the Board of Directors 

Table 6 represents that out of twenty two FPOs taken up for study; seven FPOs have 

at least one member in the Board of Directors as representative of POPI. This 

constitutes 31.8 % as a whole. The number of FPOs not having representatives of 
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POPI on board are found to be double of the above mentioned with a percentage 

share of 63.6%. One FPO has no knowledge about it. It has been observed that FPOs 

where POPI has a representative member hold the position of CEO. The reason for 

holding the position may be providing professionalism to FPO or might be only for 

the sake of salary. It has also been observed that mainly these representatives happen 

to be relatives of POPI. 

Table 6. Representatives of POPI in Board of Directors 

Representatives of POPI in Board Frequency Percent 

Yes 7 31.8 

No 14 63.6 

NA 1 4.5 

Total 22 100 

 

6. Meeting of FPOs and POPI 

The role of POPI is paramount in the success of FPOs right from nurturing, 

promotion and developing it as a business model. Meetings are very important for an 

organization. Table 7 shows that exactly half of the FPOs under study have just one 

month's time gap between two consecutive meetings. Six FPOs show a time gap of 

two months between their meetings with a percentage share of 27.3%.Out of twenty 

two FPOs, two  meet POPI  as per need with percentage share of just only 

9.1%.Three FPOs are those  who hold meetings with POPI  occasionally. It has been 

only13.6%. It can be concluded that the time gap in meetings varied as most of the 

FPOs were from outside the district or even the state where FPOs are registered. 

         Table 7. Time gap between Meeting of FPOs and POPI 

Time Gap Between Meeting  of POPI 

and FPO 
Frequency Percent 

After one month 11 50 

After two month 6 27.3 

As per need 2 9.1 

Occasionally 3 13.6 

Total 22 100 
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7. Increase in Income 

Table 8. Increase in Income 

Increase in Income Frequency Percent 

0-5% 3 13.6 

5-10% 8 36.4 

10-15% 6 27.3 

15-20% 5 22.7 

Total 22 100 

 

Table 8 depicts that members of three FPOs in Punjab have seen a rise between 0 to 

5 percent in their income level which is 13.6% share of the total. There were eight 

FPOs, whose members gained a rise of 5-10 % in their income. The percentage share 

of this slab is 36.4.The income of the members of five such FPOs has risen up by 10-

15%. It has been observed that six FPOs are in the slab of 15-20%.The percentage 

share of both of these slabs is 27.3 and 22.7 percent respectively. The most probable 

reason for increased income is low cost of production, easy market access, quality 

produce and working in a combination of sectors. The concept of forming FPOs is 

that these should be helpful in the income enhancement of the farmers. It can be a 

good model for achieving the government's target of doubling the Farmers’ income 

by 2022. 

COVID-19 and ‘Formation and Promotion of 10,000 Farmer Produce 

Organizations (FPOs)’ 

The Government of India had launched a new Scheme titled 'Formation and 

Promotion of 10,000 Farmer Produce Organizations (FPOs)' on 29.02.2020 just 

about one month before the nationwide lockdown due to COVID-19. It was 

generally perceived that the number of formation of new FPOs will go down in the 

wake of Covid-19. But in contrast, the number of FPOs has increased during the last 

2 years (till 09.03.2022). In the last two years number of FPOs registered by 

NABARD rose to 93. FPOs registered by implementing agencies under scheme for 

formation and Promotion of 10,000 FPOs stands at 22 as on 09.03.2022. 

Conclusion 

This concept of FPOs has resulted in the income enhancement of the farmers. 

Integration of farmers has resulted in the increase of farmer’s income up to 15%. On 

the basis of findings it can be concluded that the concept of FPO can prove to be a 

potential way to increase the farmers’ income and neutralize the problems faced by 

farmers due to small land holdings. Capacity building of farmers was found to be 
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important and to balance the problem of farmers being not interested to go outside 

their district it is recommended that an incubation centre must be developed in every 

district for nurturing at early stage by providing them infrastructural, management, 

training, business planning, mentorship and networking support under a single shed. 

In addition, the government should take appropriate measures to ease the process of 

formation of FPOs i.e. less documentation etc. As per the data collected from 

twenty-two FPOs spread across the thirteen districts in Punjab, different problems 

and success factors emerge from the study. It will help the appropriate agencies to 

find a suitable answer to the problems of nurturing, promoting and making use of it 

as a business model. Thus it can be concluded that due to integration of farmers in 

Punjab, they are able to bargain more, reduce transaction cost, tap high value 

markets etc. FPOs can be a good model if the nurturing and promotion of FPOs is 

done properly. The study of FPOs bears immense significance, as it can be a good 

solution to long-term problems that can have a positive impact on farmer’s social and 

economic growth. Therefore, any change in the condition of FPOs will lead to 

economic prosperity. 
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Abstract 

Mughal architecture is known for its monumental structures and its intricate 

decorative art. Islamic art is based on its religious beliefs and theological ideals, 

forbidding any depiction of idolatry and human forms. Thus, its arts and crafts were 

represented in various decorative patterns and formats that were highly stylized. The 

art was expressed by way of calligraphy, arabesque, geometric patterns, and the 

famous glazed tile works. Also, a rich imagery of symbolic, and religious motifs, 

mythical creatures, and celestial beings are seen on the architectural elements of 

their buildings.  The Mughal Sarais were no exception to such ornamentation. 

Though a structure of public utility, the sarais were often embellished with 

decorative elements. The concept of Sarais originated in Persia and was adopted by 

the Mughals in India. Sarais were rest houses built along the trade routes to 

facilitate the travelers, pilgrims, merchants, and royalties to halt during their 

arduous journeys. These had the patronage of the emperors and were maintained by 

the state, who provided basic facilities to the travelers. Many Sarais were built 

across India, however, a few complete standing structures exist only in the region of 

Punjab. Punjab was an important political center as well as a halt on the northern 

trade route (Uttarapatha) connecting the Silk Route. Thus, many Sarais were built on 

this route.  This paper discusses the decorative elements and ornamentation seen in 

Sarais from the region of Punjab, India, namely; Sarai Doraha, Sarai Amanat Khan, 

Sarai Nurmahal, and Sarai Dakhini. 

Keywords: Mughal Sarais, Ornamentation, Calligraphy, Arabesque, 

 

Introduction 

In the vast scheme of Mughal architecture, the Sarais have played an important 

economic and social role. Patronized by the rulers, these were built along the major 

travel routes and in isolated areas to induce settlement for the benefit of the travelers. 

Though buildings of public utility, they too had been adequately embellished in the 

Mughal decorative fashion. Built in the Indo-Islamic architectural style, these, like 

any other Mughal monuments were ornamented with calligraphy, glazed tile work as 

well as low relief carvings. Though not at a scale like the other Mughal monuments, 

they still have some very interesting aspects concerning the decorative elements.  

*Research Scholar, Dept. of Art History & Visual Arts, Panjab University 
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Though an integral part of the Mughal architectural scheme, they find sparse mention 

in the main domain of its architectural and ornamental study. Hence, are not known 

beyond the region. Though Sarai is a common occurrence as a name of locations in 

many cities today, the actual concept and history behind it are not known to the 

common man, and perhaps, there once existed such magnificent Sarais in these areas. 

In this paper, five Sarais from the Punjab region have been taken and their decorative 

elements discussed. They are; Sarai Doraha, in Ludhiana district; Sarai Nurmahal, 

and Sarai Dakhini, in Jalandhar district, Sarai Amanat Khan in Tarn Taran district, 

and Sarai Fatehabad in Amritsar. All belonging to the 17th century C.E. These Sarais 

are monuments of national importance. Sarai Nurmahal, Doraha, and Fatehabad are 

Centrally protected monuments. Whereas, Sarais Lashkari Khan, Dakhini, and 

Amanat Khan are State-protected monuments. In recent years they have undergone 

restorations which has helped to revive their past glory to some extent. The 

Fatehabad and Amanat Khan Sarai have been encroached on by the locals. While the 

rest of the Sarai is lost, their gateways stand amidst the cluster of houses and have 

some fine calligraphy and glazed tile work. Among the many Sarais that existed all 

over India, the Sarais in Punjab are perhaps the only few with complete standing 

structure which can aid in studying them from an art historical perspective. 

Architecturally, these Sarais have been discussed by a few scholars, but, not the 

decorative elements. The aim of this paper is to highlight this aspect of the surviving 

Sarais. Though many Sarais were built in the region, only those that display 

decorative elements have been discussed here. 

The research methodology for this paper is qualitative. Field study and literature 

review have helped in understanding the ornamentation elements on these buildings.  

Comparison and similarities with other Mughal monuments were done to study the 

styles seen on these structures. 

Origins of the Sarai 

The Sarais were monuments of public utility and served as rest houses or roadside 

inns for caravans. They provided accommodation and a secure place to halt for the 

travelers, their animals, and goods.  The genesis of Sarais is attributed to Central 

Asia and the Middle Eastern countries, which had these built along their trade routes 

and called them Caravanserais. The term Caravanserai is a composite Turkish term 

derived from the word caravan (group of travelers) and Sarai (a place).1 These are 

also known by various names such as Khans, Rabats, and Han. The earliest surviving 

Islamic caravanserai is said to be the Qasr al-Hayr Sarai in Syria, dating back to the 

early eighth century C.E.2 Their layout was usually a large fortified structure with a 

square plan, though a few circular plans are also seen. It has an open courtyard, 

which houses rooms on all four sides, and a hammam. The mosque and wells are 

within the courtyard. Very often a baradari or baoli is found outside the Sarai 

complex. There were two or more gateways, wide enough for the admittance of carts, 
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and animals. The Sarais in India confirm to the square plan and are built in the Indo-

Islamic architectural style.  

Islamic art and its Decorative Elements 

Islamic art is deeply entwined in its religious beliefs and theological ideals, 

forbidding any depiction of idolatry and human forms. Thus, secular art represented 

Islamic art which was expressed in calligraphic verses of the Quran, and repetitive 

arabesque of geometric and floral patterns.  All interwoven, interlaced, and with a 

sense of infinity in them.3 The antiquity of arabesque can be traced down to the ninth 

century C.E. under the Abbasids and developed fully by the eleventh century. In the 

medieval period, this developed gradually under various Iranian dynasties, but it was 

during the Sassanid period when arabesque became an iconographic ornamental tool 

and it became extremely stylized. In the sixteenth century C.E., the Safavids adapted 

arabesque to their architectural decoration, besides other mediums like pottery, glass, 

and metals.4 However, some scholars believe that the patterns of arabesque are also 

suggested to be derived from the palmette design from Greek architectural 

ornamentation.5 Calligraphy on the other hand was used to reproduce Quranic verses 

in a stylized manner. Kufi, Naskh, Nastaliq, and Thuluth are some of the calligraphy 

styles, among which Nastaliq and Thuluth were commonly used in architectural 

decoration in India. When produced on religious buildings it was to convey a 

religious message, but otherwise was solely for decorative purposes. The earliest 

form of calligraphic art in India can be seen in the Quwat-ul-Islam Mosque in the 

Qutub complex, Delhi. With time, calligraphy became an important aspect of the 

decorative element in all the Mughal monuments. Besides calligraphy and arabesque, 

the other forms of embellishments were glazed tiling. This artwork became an 

important component of Islamic architecture in Iran by the eleventh century C.E. and 

by the fifteenth century, C.E.  it reached an unparalleled degree of sophistication due 

to advancement in its techniques. This technique was introduced in India by travelers 

coming from Central Asia to the Indian subcontinent and was soon adopted by all the 

Mughal rulers.6 However, it was during Jahangir and Shah Jahan’s periods that such 

ornamentation of monuments reached its zenith. The colour palate consisted of 

cobalt (lajward), turquoise blue (firozi), green (sabz), orange (sunehra), yellow 

(zard), white (sufaid) and purple (jamni). The designs, usually geometric in nature 

were first formed with unglazed terracotta tiles, and then the spaces filled in with 

glazed tiles. Lahore and Multan established themselves as important centers of this 

art, and Lahore being an Imperial capital had its monuments embellished with some 

fine tile-work.  The decorative work at Lahore fort and the Wazir Khan Mosque 

(1634 C.E) influenced many other monuments in Punjab, such as the Tomb of Ustad-

Shagird at Nakodar, near Jalandhar, and on the Sarais in the region. The formatting 

technique followed in the Punjab region was close-bound and free-flowing, for both 

calligraphy and geometric patterns. Unlike that seen in the tile work at Delhi where 

there is delineation between tiles forming the mosaic pattern.7 
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The Sarais of Punjab 

The Sarais discussed here were located on the main route of Agra to Kabul, which is 

one of the ancient routes connecting the Mughal Empire with the strategic and 

commercial center, Kabul.8 All the Sarais were built in the reign of Jahangir, who 

built many Sarais and issued orders to his generals for constructing such public 

structures, especially in isolated areas, and a town to settle around it.9 An amusing 

inscription on the Nurmahal Sarai states that taking payment from the travelers was 

forbidden by the governor of the district, and should anyone do it, may his wives be 

divorced. This confirms the ruler’s involvement in the maintenance of the sarais. 

Among the Sarais, Sarai Nurmahal stands out for its unique low-relief sculptural art 

on its gateway. Whereas, glazed tile ornamentation and paintings are found in Sarai 

Doraha, Sarai Dakhini, Sarai Amanat Khan, and Fatehabad Sarai.  

Sarai Nurmahal was an imperial Sarai as Emperor Jahangir halted here during his 

travels. It was built on the instructions of Emperess Nurjahan, Emperor Jahangir’s 

Queen.10 An inscription on the entrance arch states the same. It is believed that she 

was brought up in this town, hence the name Nurmahal Sarai. This Sarai stands out 

as one of the most magnificent Sarais, among the ones extant in the region. Its 

western gateway has rich architectural friezes, which imply power and aesthetics. 

(Fig 1)  

 

Fig. 1. Sarai Nurmahal, Western Gateway 

Built in red sandstone, the sculptural reliefs are set within the central arch, which is 

flanked by Oriel windows (jharokas) on either side. (Fig 2) Which are in the 

traditional Rajput style with various architectural embellishments and carvings. 

Below are the elephant brackets which are surrounded by a bell pattern that appears 

to be hanging. The interior portion has geometric patterns on the roof and its pillars 

have Mughal arabesque designs. 
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A small balcony at the center of the arch has a similar pattern. The upper portion of 

the entrance arch has rich imagery shown in three horizontal panels. Here we see, 

flying angles (angles in Islam are creatures from the divine world, and pure actions 

by humans can attract the blessings of the angels, and merit a better judgment day.)11 

While one of them holds a peacock (symbol of royalty), the other has a fish in her 

hand (symbol of fertility). A composite creature is shown on the extreme right of the 

second panel, it has the head of an elephant and the body of a griffin. The remaining 

compartments in the panels depict animal combats and royal games such as Chaugan 

(polo). (Fig 3) The entire imagery on these panels is one of power and royalty, 

perhaps emphasizing the royal status of the Sarai. The lintels of the entrance have 

delicately woven arabesque of interlaced foliage with a pair of birds between the 

scroll-work. The rest of the façade has symmetrical geometric patterns. The eastern 

gateway does not reflect the same artistry but has some sketchy paintings of floral 

patterns.  

 
Fig. 3. Central arch, Western Gateway, Sarai Nurmahal 
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Sarai Amanat Khan, at Tarn Taran stands out for the ornamental decoration. It was 

founded by Abd-al-Haq, an Iranian calligrapher, who migrated and worked in the 

Mughal court. He was conferred the title of Amanat Khan by Shah Jahan for mastery 

of his art which is reflected in his work at the Taj Mahal. He built this Sarai in the 

memory of his late brother Afzal Khan. The façade of the Eastern gateway was once 

covered with delicately woven Quranic verses and floral patterns in blue and white 

tiles. (Fig. 4) The mosque within also has a few fragments of tile decoration. The 

Western Gateway has the common flowering pot motif, as seen in Lahore 

monuments as well as the tomb at Nakodar. (Fig. 5). From the remnants, this 

gateway appears to have been once richly embellished with an array of colours with 

calligraphy and interlaced floral designs.  

 

Fig. 4. Eastern Gateway, Sarai Amanat Khan 

 

 

Fig. 5. Flowerpot motif 

The gateways of Fatehabad Sarai are replete with glazed-tile work in lemon yellow, 

cobalt blue, turquoise, and green colours. The eastern gateway is more decorated 

than the western gateway. There are bold floral patterns interlocked with geometric 

ones. Whereas, the western gateway has a single band of interlocking geometric 

patterns. They are placed very neatly between bordering strips in yellow on both 

sides. Though this is the only embellishment on the gateway, its refinement and 

artistry make it stand out. In comparison to the other sarais, the patterns seen here are 

larger in size, and geometric in nature which are very deftly placed.  The mosque has 
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floral paintings on the dome at the entrance as well as on the interiors. The entrance 

arch has the Muqarna or the honeycomb pattern painted with verses from the Quran. 

Below this within compartments is the flowerpot painting (Fig. 6,7) 

 

Fig. 6. Fatehabad Sarai 

 

Fig. 7, Muqarna pattern 

(Picture Source: https://vmis.in) 

Sarai Doraha’s northern gateway has a tiled decoration panel of repetitive patterns of 

the interlocked swastika motif and ten-petal motif executed in a geometric fashion 

and the spandrels of the arches on the sides in a similar geometric pattern. Whereas, 

the gateways of Sarai Dakhini have interlaced floral patterns in blue and yellow tiles 

with a diamond-shaped border of green and white as well as multi-coloured. While 

the mosque has few fragments of tile work, its entrance arch has floral cravings, 

which is now badly vandalized.  

Besides glazed tile ornamentation, wall paintings were also part of the decorative 

scheme. The interior of the southern gateway of Sarai Doraha has figures painted 

dressed in Mughal attire and floral scrolls in the background. An interesting one is a 

https://vmis.in/
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figure of a man who appears to be playing a flute with an animal below him. This 

reminds one of Krishna, as a cowherd. (Fig 8) The mosque within also has traces of 

floral design on the soffit of the arches. Sarai Amanat Khan also has a few patches of 

wall paintings of flora and vegetation preserved. Perhaps, the entire dome was 

covered with such paintings. 

 

Fig. 8. Sarai Doraha, Southern gateway 

 

Conclusion 

The decorational element of the Sarais, when compared to the mainstream 

monuments like forts, mosques, and tombs, seems a little lesser in grandeur. This 

could have been due to reason of patronage as well as the nature of the structure. 

However, despite this, the Sarais were quite embellished and appeared to have a 

decorative scheme that was applied to all the Sarais. These monuments with all their 

embellishments in their full glory must have created quite a visual impact in these 

secluded routes. 
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Abstract 

Religion is imperative to Pakistan’s existence. Since the partition religion is at the 

core of Pakistan’s policies from domestic to foreign. Pakistan has also used religion 

as an instrument against India from rallying Muslim countries to vote against India 

on international forums or to support Pakistan’s anti-India resolutions and 

especially in sponsoring terrorism in the name of jihad in the state of Jammu and 

Kashmir. Since independence both the nations had strained relations and all the 

attempts to strengthen the relations between India-Pakistan would end up further 

straining the relations for one or the other reason. Some state and non-state actors 

in Pakistan always derail the confidence-building measures between both countries 

to achieve their ulterior motives. But Kartarpur Corridor gave a ray of hope to 

strengthen India-Pakistan relations and fulfil the decades old demand of Sikhs for a 

Visa-free visit to the final resting place of Guru Nanak Dev Ji in Kartarpur just four 

kilometers from the International Border in Pakistan. In light of the above the paper 

attempts to highlight the religious diplomacy of Pakistan with special reference to 

Kartarpur Corridor. Further paper will also discuss the historical importance of 

Kartarpur, the Politics of Kartarpur Corridor, its impact on India-Pakistan relations 

and security threats from Kartarpur corridor to India. 

Key Words: Kartarpur Corridor, Religious Diplomacy, India-Pakistan Relations 

Introduction 

Pakistan, an Islamist state, was born out of the partition of British India in 1947 with 

Muhammad Ali Jinnah as its Founding Father. The first Governor General had 

campaigned for a separate state for South Asian Muslims but envisioned a modern 

state with a secular government. The contradiction between the demand for a 

separate state on the basis of religion and the wish for non-religious governance was 

evident from the very start. Some scholars observe that this contradiction is at the 

heart of Pakistan’s ongoing identity crises. Over the last seven decades of its 
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formation, it has been observed that the religious ideology remains the most 

dominant factor in socio-political environment in Pakistan.Since 1947, the Islamic 

nation has mostly used religion as a tool for its foreign policy, in addition to using it 

to ensure internal stability (Chengappa, 2001). Pakistan has also been promoting 

itself as a champion of the causes of the Islamic world, justifying its possession of 

nuclear weapons by referring to them as "The Islamic Bomb" (Shaikh, 2002). 

The relationship between the nuclear armed states has been complex and 

largely hostile due to a number of historical and political events. Soon after their 

independence, India and Pakistan established diplomatic relations but the violent 

partition and numerous territorial claims continued to overshadow the relationship. 

Since Independence, the two countries have fought three major wars, one undeclared 

war and have been involved in numerous armed skirmishes and military standoffs 

(Oberoi, 2020). One of many problematic outcomes of the 1947 partition of India 

and creation of Pakistan was that a number of sites of religious significance to the 

region’s three main religions were divided on either side of the border (Dalrymple, 

2015).  

There have been numerous attempts made earlier to improve the relationship 

however, the efforts have been impeded by periodic terrorist attacks sponsored by 

Pakistan establishment including the Pulwama attack. Deterioration of bilateral 

relations between India and Pakistan and withdrawal from all level of talks and 

summits from both the sides, post Pulwama attack on 14 Feb 2019 has created a need 

for comprehensive and sustainable conflict resolution mechanism. In this light, the 

development of the Kartarpur Corridor is being seen as fulfilling the long due 

aspirations of Sikh community world over to pay homage to the religious shrine of 

their first Sikh Guru. It is clearly demonstrated that the deep shared cultural and 

religious histories of the region cannot be erased, only complicated by the border.  

India and Pakistan do have an agreement that provides a framework to 

approach this dilemma. The Protocol on Visits to Religious Shrines (1974) allows 

their respective citizens the opportunity to visit religious shrines in each country 

under certain conditions. Alongside Sikhism’s holy sites in Pakistan, India contains a 

number of sites of great importance to followers the Sufi Islam, while Pakistani 

Hindus and Indian Muslims also rely on the protocol for their cross-border 

pilgrimages. Although religious tensions in the region continue to be fraught, the 

opportunity for more consistent and efficient access to pilgrimage sites is an area of 

cooperation between the two states that could prove fruitful (Wyeth, 2019).  

Knowing the history of Indo-Pak relations, it is also being apprehended by 

the strategic circles in India that Pakistan has some ulterior motives to be achieved in 

the garb of Kartarpur Corridor. It is also being felt that Pakistan may win the favour 

of the internationally affluent and politically powerful Sikh community whose 

support can greatly help the country overcome its existing financial woes. Moreover, 
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the Khalistan movement that has roots in a number of foreign shores including 

Pakistan. Pakistan may attempt to leverage the development to its advantage.   

Kartarpur: Historical Background and Significance 

Guru Nanak Dev Ji, first Guru of Sikh religion travelled through several nations, 

imparting the message of universal peace, harmony, and love before arriving in 

Kartarpur in 1521. Duni Chand, the region’s then-governor, gave him 100 acres of 

land situated on the Ravi river’s bank, where he shed his travelling garb and 

embraced the dress of a modest householder and farmer. It is at this place Guru 

Nanak not only gave three pillars of Sikhism “Kirat Karo (working hard at whatever 

task one undertakes and an honest living), Vand Chhako (share wealth, possessions 

and talents with others), Naam Japo (meditation through reciting, chanting and 

singing)” but also established his first free kitchen or langar where any traveller or a 

person in need was provided food and shelter irrespective of faith, caste, age, sex, or 

social status. He passed away in 1539 after which, this location became a holy spot 

(Sharma, 2019). 

Kartarpur, which means ‘Place of God’, is located in Pakistan Punjab’s 

Shakargarh Tehsil, Narowal District. The Kartarpur Sahib Gurdwara, an impressive 

white edifice, is located 2.5 kilometres off the Shakargarh road, in the midst of lush 

green fields in Kartarpur. Moreover, Guru Nanak Dev Ji the first Guru of Sikhism, 

founded Kartarpur in 1504 A.D., and his Sikh community included members of all 

religions and castes. He spent the last 18 years of his life at Kartarpur (Mazhar & 

Goraya, 2020).There was a disagreement between the local Muslims and Hindus 

following Nanak’s passing. Muslims intended to bury Nanak, while Hindus wanted 

to cremate him because they regarded him as their Guru. According to popular 

belief, Guru Nanak’s body was transformed into flowers and distributed to the two 

communities. After Guru Nanak’s demise, on the demand of his followers, both 

grave and Samadhi were constructed in Kartarpur. It was in Kartarpur that the 

world’s first Gurdwara was constructed in the 1520’s.The original settlement was 

damaged by the Ravi river’s shifting flow, and the shrine itself had undergone 

numerous rebuilds and repairs throughout the centuries (Mazhar & Goraya, 

2020).While Maharaja Ranjit Singh covered its dome in gold then the shrine was 

later destroyed by floods and was rebuilt in 1925, by Bhupinder Singh, then 

Maharaja of Patiala (Sharma, 2019). Later on, the Pakistani government also 

renovated the shrine in 1995, and opened it for devotees in 2004 (Awan & Khalid, 

2020). 

Before the partition of British India, there was no problem for Sikhs to pay 

obeisance to the holy shrine of Kartarpur. But in 1947 when British India was 

divided into present-day India and Pakistan, number of religiou’s sites of regions 

three main religions Sikhism, Hinduism, and Islam were also divided on the either 

side of the border. Overnight Sikhs were deprived of their unhindered access to 
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Kartarpur shrine because it was now part of Pakistan. After partition it was not just 

the arduous formalities but also hostile India-Pakistan relations that became 

hindrance for the devotees. However, in the absence of the corridor, devotees were 

required to undertake a difficult, 78-mile journey while adhering to stringent visa 

requirements and need to spend thousands of rupees on travel. But with the 

construction of the corridor, it is affordable and accessible to all like pre partition and 

its sides are barred and restricted travel to the shrine exclusively, runs straight from 

the border to the gurdwara (Saha, 2019) 

Politics of Kartarpur Corridor 

The first Sikh Guru was born and died in Nankana Sahib and Kartarpur Sahib, 

respectively and both became,ironically, part of Pakistan after partition, and the 

Shiromani Akali Dal in Punjab requested ownership of both locations in 1948. In 

1969, then Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi pledged to approach Pakistan about 

a land exchange in order to acquire Kartarpur but nothing happened. During the then 

Prime Minister of India Atal Bihari Vajpayee’s visit to Pakistan in 1999, the matter 

was discussed between him and Nawaz Sharif, his counterpart in Pakistan but 

discussions did not fructify. Once again during Pervaiz Musharraf’s administration, 

some efforts were made, and in 2000 the project was given the go-ahead to begin 

work on the corridor, but delays remained because of hostilities between the two 

states (Awan & Khalid, 2020).Later on, then President Pranab Mukherjee and former 

Indian Prime Minister Manmohan Singh also brought up the proposed corridor in 

2008 but the plan could not be executed due to strained India-Pakistan relations 

(Sharma, 2019). 

 

       Source: Duhan, 2020 
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The real breakthrough came when Pakistan’s present Army Chief Qamar 

Javed Bajwa assured former Indian cricketer turned Congress leader Shri Navjot 

Singh Sidhu who went to Pakistan in 2018 on the invitation of Imran khan on his 

swearing in ceremony as Prime Minister of Pakistan. The decision was eventually 

made by Pakistan Government, ahead of the 550th anniversary of Guru Nanak Dev’s 

birth which was celebrated in 2019, Pakistan announced to open the Kartarpur 

Corridor for Sikh pilgrims (Maini,2018).Finally, officials from both the governments 

discussed the technicalities of the corridor and gave green signal to the project.  

The Kartarpur corridor, extends across a length of around 6 km in which 2 

kilometres is on Indian side and 4 kilometres on Pakistan side of the border.The 

corridor connects Dera Baba Nanak shrine in Punjab’s Gurdaspur district to 

Gurdwara Darbar Sahib in Kartarpur, Pakistan and it also assists thousands of 

pilgrims in travelling to the revered shrine hassle free. 

Prime Minister Modi had stated that the Kartarpur project might lead to 

stronger ties between the citizens of the two countries in 2018and interestingly he 

also compared the Kartarpur project to the fall of the Berlin wall. It was on October 

24, 2019, India and Pakistan formally agreed to the terms of the agreement, which 

allows 5,000 visitors per day to the holy shrine without a visa and 10000 visitors on 

special occasions. 

On November 9, 2019, Prime Minister Narendra Modi inaugurated the Indian 

side of Kartarpur Corridor and his counterpart in Pakistan Imran Khan inaugurated 

Pakistan side of Kartarpur corridor to commemorate the 550th birth anniversary of 

Guru Nanak Dev Ji on 12th November, 2019. While inaugurating the corridor then 

Pakistan Prime Minister Imran Khan reciprocated by stating that this corridor will be 

a new road to peace between the two countries (The Economic Times, 2019). 

Globally, the Kartarpur Corridor has been praised for its capacity to serve as a 

"bridge of peace" between the two close-by nations, which have a history of 

hostilities. Most importantly, UN Secretary-General António Guterres described the 

Kartarpur Corridor as a "corridor of hope" and the Darbar Sahib as "the best symbol" 

for peace and "interfaith harmony" following his visit to the site in February 2020 

(Bainiwal, 2020. 

India-Pakistan Relations Since Independence 

Since Independence relations between India and Pakistan have seen more downs 

than ups. Within couple of months of their Independence India and Pakistan were 

fighting war when Pakistan attacked Jammu and Kashmir in October 1947. In total 

India and Pakistan had fought three wars in 1947-48, 1965, 1971 and one undeclared 

war in 1999 in the form of Kargil conflict. Number of other ongoing issues such as 

Jammu and Kashmir insurgency, terrorism etc are the major hindrances in 

establishing cordial relations between India and Pakistan. It will be wrong to say that 

both countries never tried to establish healthy relations. Number of confidence-
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building measures were taken like ‘The Karachi Agreement’ of 1949, ‘The Indus 

Water Treaty’ of 1960, ‘Tashkent Declaration’ of 1966, ‘The Lahore Summit’ of 

1999 and  Hotline Between Prime Ministers were also maintained for some time 

(Ashraf, 2007).As a pleasing gesture,in 2014, Prime Minister Modi invited the then 

Prime Minister of Pakistan Nawaz Sharif for the swearing-in ceremony and PM 

Modi paid a courtesy visit to the then Pakistan Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif to wish 

him and his granddaughter on her wedding in December 2015 (The Indian Express, 

2015). In spite of all the best efforts CBM’s failed for one or the other reason and 

both the countries returned back to hostilities and period of uncertainties. Once again 

in 2019, both the countries tried the new form of confidence-building measures by 

signing the Kartarpur Corridor agreement. Since, Partition Sikhs had to cover an 

arduous78-mile journey under strict visa regulations to visit both birth place 

Gurudwara Nankana Sahib and resting place Gurdwara Darbar Sahib in Kartarpur of 

Guru Nanak Dev Ji, that too on gurpurabs or special occasions only. But with the 

opening of Kartarpur Corridor devotees can visit Kartarpur Sahib throughout the 

year without any visa, just by crossing the border on foot and by travelling just by 

bus for few kilometres (The Times of India, 2021). Despite Pulwama attack and 

Balakot air strike, official meetings on Kartarpur corridor project were not halted as 

expected by some security experts because after attack India took stringent decisions 

of revoking “most favoured nation” status to Pakistan and also cancelling all forms 

of bilateral meetings with Pakistan. Although India-Pakistan relations were strained 

but Kartarpur Corridor had given new hope. Pakistan’s religious diplomacy may 

instil confidence in Indian decision makers on the seriousness of Pakistan’s efforts to 

ease down the tensions between both the countries.  

Religious Diplomacy of Pakistan  

Pasquale Ferrara (2019) has defined religious diplomacy as engaging religions, 

having a conversation with religious actors, considering religious beliefs as relevant 

for internal politics, foreign policy and international relations. 

This definition fits into Pakistan genesis as it was partitioned on religious line 

from British India in 1947 and since independence Pakistan has used religion as key 

element in its policies. For both foreign policy and internal stability, Pakistan has 

used its Islamic or religious ideology. It has also mastered the art of using religious 

ideology in showcasing itself as the protector of the Islamic world and fighter of 

Islamic causes. Pakistan strategically named its nuclear bomb as “The Islamic 

Bomb” to justify its possession of the bomb(Shaikh, 2002). Pakistan always used 

religious sentiment of Islamic countries against India on Kashmir issue. In spite of 

Pakistan’s best efforts in recent times a number of Islamic countries have shunned its 

opposition to India on Kashmir issue and restrained from voting in favour of any 

resolution put forward by Pakistan at international platform.  

Religious Diplomacy has been at the core of the India-Pakistan relations but 
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it was used by Pakistan against India at regional and international platforms. 

However, in last couple of years same religious diplomacy is being used by Pakistan 

to mend its relations with its principal rival India by opening Kartarpur Corridor. 

Kartarpur Corridor has become a ray of hope in hostile India-Pakistan relations and 

both the countries have been cooperating on Kartarpur Corridor although initially 

there were some temporary hiccups on certain issues like number of devotees to visit 

in one day, fee to be charged from devotees and seriousness of Pakistan to complete 

the corridor and some security concerns were also raised by the defence analysts but 

all the issues were resolved for the smooth execution of the project.  

On 9th November, 2019 Prime Minister Narendra Modi inaugurated Kartrapur 

corridor and flagged off first batch of more than 500 pilgrims under the leadership of 

Jathedar Harpreet Singh to Gurdwara Darbar Sahib Kartarpur, through the corridor 

which was opened ahead of 550th birth anniversary of Guru Nanak Dev ji. Besides 

PM Modi and then chief minister of Punjab Capt Amarinder Singh, former CM of 

Punjab Parkash Singh Badal, Union Minister Harsimrat Kaur Badal, Ferozepur MP 

Sukhbir Singh Badal, Punjab Governor V P Singh Badnore and SGPC president 

Gobind Singh Longowal were also present on the occasion. Prime Minister Modi 

thanked his Pakistani Counterpart for responding to popular sentiment and making 

Kartarpur Corridor a success (Brar, 2019). There after corridor was closed 

temporarily in March, 2020 due to Covid-19 pandemic but on 18th November, 2020 

corridor was again opened for the devotees. 

So, it is argued that religious diplomacy has potential to improve relations 

between Indian and Pakistan. People from both the sides, such as Sufis in Pakistan 

have been expressing their wishes to visit the Dargah of Khwaja Moinuddin Chishti 

in Ajmer, likewise Kashmiri Pandits of going to Sharda Peeth in Neelum Valley of 

Pakistan-occupied Kashmir and soon, want to visit the religious places of their faith. 

Kartarpur Corridor can be a beginning in larger context of religious diplomacy 

between India and Pakistan but surely not the end. There are number of other 

religious places which can give further impetus to the relations between both the 

nations as we share common socio-cultural heritage. 

Kartarpur Corridor and India’s Security Concerns 

Since Independence, Pakistan has been the top contributor of both traditional and 

non-traditional threats to India’s national security. On traditional front, as already 

mentioned earlier, both the countries had fought three full-fledged wars and one Low 

Intensity Conflict in 1999 in the hills of Kargil. However, on the non-traditional front 

Pakistani military follows “Bleed India with a Thousand Cuts” military doctrine to 

destabilise India. Under its “Bleed India with a Thousand Cuts” military strategy 

Pakistanis nurturing terrorist groups like Lashkar-e-Taiba (LeT), Jaish-e-Mohammed 

(JeM) etc to conduct terrorist activities in India but at the same time it also tries to 

take advantages of internal fault lines of India by supporting non state actors or 
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separatists in India to do anti-India activities.Khalistan Movement, Kashmir 

Insurgency, terrorist attacks etc are the prime examples of Pakistan’s military 

doctrine. Khalistan movement was not successful for number of reasons and lost it 

sheen in mid-1990s but it is being argued by India’s national security experts that for 

quite some time Pakistan is again trying to revive Khalistan Movement.  

When in 2018 newly elected Imran Khan’s government and Pakistan Army 

Chief Qamar Javed Bajwa assured Indian cricketer turned politician Navjot Singh 

Sidhu to open Kartarpur Corridor for Sikh devotees ahead of 550thbirth anniversary 

of Guru Nanak Dev Ji. Sikh community all over India and even world over, was very 

happy with this decision and everybody was thanking or praising Imran Khan of his 

good gesture for accepting the long pending demand of Sikhs to pay obeisance at 

Kartarpur Sahib. At the same time, Indian defence analysts were seeing this decision 

from national security prism and they were suspicious of Pakistan’s real motives 

forthis decision. Indian National Security apparatus was also on its toes to analyse 

the pros and cons of Kartarpur Corridor(Chari, 2019).  

Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s government on the one hand did not want to 

hurt the Sikh community’s sentiment but on the other hand it was concerned about 

the ulterior motives of Pakistani agencies. Modi government was convinced that 

Kartarpur Corridor can be used by Pakistani agencies to brainwash Sikhs to achieve 

their malicious agenda. Indian government was concerned about the enthusiasm of 

Pakistan Army to complete the Kartarpur corridor. Raising more curiousness in 

India, Frontier Works Organisation, a military engineering unit has completed the 

construction of the corridor in record time. Moreover, Pakistan’s army chief Qamar 

Javed Bajwa promised opening of the corridor and Pakistan army became the main 

driving force in the successful completion of the corridor. This is another reason for 

Indian security agencies to believe that Pakistan will try to fulfil its underlying 

strategic objective of leveraging and promoting a separatist movement in another 

border state of India(Laskar, 2019). 

On the one hand Pakistan has assured India of not letting Kartarpur Corridor 

to be used for anti-India activities but on the other hand according to an article 

published in online news portal OpIndia Indian intelligence agencies have reported 

that Pakistan is misusing the Kartarpur Corridor to interact with Indian pilgrims and 

cultivate contacts with them(OpIndia, 2022). The then Punjab DGP Dinkar Gupta 

also pointed out in a press conference that Kartarpur Corridor can be huge national 

security challenge from terrorism point of view(TheIndianExpress, 2020).  

Colonel Jaibans Singh (Retd), a defence analyst, argued that Pakistan would 

want to benefit from anything that could cause trouble in India. But he also added 

that because people of Punjab are well aware of the wicked intentions of Pakistan, 

they cannot be brainwashed. No Indian Sikh will be radicalised because of the 

opening of this corridor(SV, 2018). It is again reiterated and strongly argued that the 
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Kartarpur Corridor has the ability to promote religious tourism, people to people 

contact to bridge the trust gap between the two countries, and potentially even 

conflict resolution by maintaining channels of communication open. 

Conclusion 

Religion is imperative to Pakistan’s identity. From demand to creation and 

till present times Islam had played a crucial role in shaping what Pakistan is today. 

From time to time Pakistani leadership has used religion to their convenience to 

either fight India or to control internal fault lines of Pakistan. Religion also became 

an instrument of Pakistan’s foreign policy from making alliances with Muslim 

world, to use of religion of fighting non-state actors against India. Not only that 

Pakistan also named its nuclear bomb as “The Islamic Bomb” to justify its 

possession.  

So, if we glance through the journey of India-Pakistan relations since 

independence it has seen more downs than ups. Apart from four wars, Pakistan has 

been continuously using non-state actors to support the insurgencies in India. 

Although from time to time different means has been used by India to normalize its 

relations with Pakistan, every time for one or the other reason normalization process 

is derailed.  

Throughout the history Pakistan has used religion against India but the 

opening of the Kartarpur Corridor on the occasion of 550th birth anniversary of Guru 

Nanak Dev Ji was highly appreciated by the Sikh community settled world over in 

general and political leadership in particular. Moreover, despite some security 

concerns, Indian government also took the bold step in converting this “Idea of 

Corridor” into reality.  More important to highlight, it is for the first time Pakistan 

had used its religious diplomacy to ease its relations with India rather than using 

religion against India. So, on the successful opening of Kartarpur Corridor religious 

diplomacy should not be halted rather steps should be taken to open other religious 

places in both the countries for the pilgrims to further ease the tensions and create 

conducive environment to resolve other issues between both the countries.  
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Koer Singh’s GurbilasPatshahi 10 

* Karamjit K. Malhotra 

 

Abstract 

The paper analyses the Gurbilas Patshahi 10 by Koer Singh who happened to be 

Kalal (distiller) by caste. As a literary form, gurbilas emerged early in the eighteenth 

century to celebrate the life and mission of Guru Gobind Singh. Koer Singh’s 

Gurbilas was composed sometime in the middle of the eighteenth century. In its 21 

chapters, the writer dwells on the martyrdom of Guru Tegh Bahadur, the tenth 

Guru’s early life and battles, institution of the Khalsa, the new injunctions, conflict 

with the hill rajas and the Mughal faujdars over Anandpur, martyrdom of the 

sahibzadas, Guru Gobind Singh’s activities in Malwa (Punjab), dispatch of the 

Zafarnama to Aurangzeb, dealings with Bahadur Shah, the Guru’s travel through 

Rajasthan, and the last days at Nanded. There is a brief reference also to the rise 

and fall of Banda Singh and martyrdom of Bhai Mani Singh. In addition to oral 

evidence, Koer Singh appears to rely mainly on the Bachittar Natak and Sri Gur 

Sobha. His work was probably intended to inspire people to support the Khalsa in 

their struggle for sovereign power. The writer lays emphasis on the idea of social 

equality and the diverse social composition of the Khalsa.He suggests that the 

Khalsa were against the ‘Turks’ (Muslims associated with administration) and not 

against Muslims per se. 

The Gurbilas is a new form of literature which emerged in the eighteenth 

century.1 The Sikh writers of the eighteenth century who wrote on Guru Gobind 

Singh were familiar with the Bachittar Natak and the Sri Gur Sobha.In terms of form 

and content, these two works are the sources for Koer Singh’s Gurbilas Patshahi 10. 

Koer Singh’s Gurbilas is written in Braj language in Gurmukhi script. This work is 

composed in praise of the life and mission of Guru Gobind Singh. It is significant to 

note that Koer Singh happened to be a Kalal (distiller) by caste which was 

considered low in the traditional social order.   

Dating, Sources and Scope 

Writing in  1968, Fauja Singh places  Gurbilas Patshahi 10 in 1751, in accordance 

with the date recorded by Koer Singh.2 Writing two decades later, Surjit Hans rejects 

this date on the basis of its contents, and places it in the early nineteenth century.3 

This has been accepted by some scholars like Harjot Oberoi, W.H. McLeod and 

Louis Fenech.4 Questioning this assumption in 1992, Madanjit Kaur argues at length 

that Koer Singh’s work can be safely placed between 1751 and 1762-- the two 
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possible interpretations of the statement made by the author himself towards the end 

of his work. She goes on to refute the arguments put forth by Hans one by one.5 

Writing in 2004, Gurtej Singh also says that Koer Singh’s Gurbilas makes a lot of 

sense when placed in the 1750s.6 

In 2019, J.S. Grewal points to a piece of external evidence to clinch the 

argument in favour of the early date of Koer Singh’s Gurbilas.  In his Sri Gur Panth 

Prakash (verse 14 of sakhi 24), Ratan Singh Bhangu says that the account given by 

‘Mani Singh Sant’ was elaborated by Sukha Singh. It is reasonably certain that the 

reference here is to the Gurbilas attributed to Bhai Mani Singh which was actually 

composed by Koer Singh and expanded by Sukha Singh. This small piece of 

information confirms that Koer Singh wrote earlier than Sukha Singh whose date of 

composition is known to be 1797.7 When combined with internal evidence, this helps 

to place the writing of Koer Singh’s Gurbilas sometime before the inception of 

Khalsa Raj in 1765. 

Koer Singh takes the reader into confidence that he had heard much about 

Guru Gobind Singh from Bhai Mani Singh, a great martyr and a devout Sikh. Fauja 

Singh points out that Koer Singh used literary sources mainly the Bachittar Natak 

and Sainapat’s Gursobha.8 Gurtej Singh mentions that Koer Singh used the 

Zafarnama and the Sarabloh Granth, besides the information provided by some 

eyewitnesses. Gurtej Singh adds that in Koer Singh’s work there are echoes of some 

compositions included in the Dasam Granth. 9 

 Koer Singh’s Gurbilas consists of 21 chapters. The first six chapters relate to 

the life of Guru Gobind. Chapters 7-9 relate in a way to the institution of the Khalsa, 

including the battle of Nadaun, episode of the Goddess and removal of the masands. 

Chapters 10 to 13 are devoted to the battles of Guru Gobind against the hill chiefs 

and the Mughal faujdars. It may be noted that all these battles are given after the 

institution of the Khalsa even though in the Bachittar Natak and the Gur Sobha they 

are placed before the institution of the Khalsa. Chapter 14 relates to the struggle 

which resulted eventually in the evacuation of Anandpur by Guru Gobind Singh. 

Chapters 15 to 20 dwell on Guru Gobind Singh’s activities after leaving Anandpur, 

and chapter 21 gives his last days. 

At the outset of his Gurbilas Patshahi 10, Koer Singh invokes Ad Purkh 

Kartar, who can be found and known only by turning to the Guru. He also seeks the 

aid of Adi Shakti Mata who made the Panth all powerful. At the end of the Chaupai, 

he refers to the line of ten Gurus to underline the unity of Guruship. Koer Singh 

highlights the role of Makhan Shah Lubana in identifying the ninth Guru and gives 

some detail of Guru Tegh Bahadur’s travels. He dwells on the Guru’s martyrdom for 

the sake of dharam. Here, the writer gives a broad outline of the life of Guru Gobind 

Singh and the institution of the Khalsa, which he proposes to depict in detail in the 

body of his work.10 
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Early Life and Battles of Guru Gobind Singh 

In chapter 2, Koer Singh reconstructs the wider context, which is not strictly 

historical, to place the birth of Guru Gobind (Guru Gobind Singh) at Patna in 1666 

during Guru Tegh Bahadur’s journey to Assam in the company of Raja Man Singh 

(actually Raja Ram Singh). In this connection, Koer Singh reiterates the statement in 

the Bachittar Natak about the purpose for which Guru Gobind Singh was 

commissioned by God to create a Panth for the destruction of ‘Turks’ (Muslims 

associated with administration) who had become intolerant and oppressive. The 

young Gobind was four and a half years old when Guru Tegh Bahadur sent the 

message from Makhowal that he had to return to the Punjab and that Gobind should 

come to Makhowal. Koer Singh adds that at Patna Gobind was loved by the sangat; 

he received weapons as toys; he was seen as a redeemer in the future, and on request 

from the sangat Gobind’s cradle was left behind as a holy relic. On his way to 

Makhowal, Gobind was welcomed enthusiastically by the Sikh sangats at many 

places, notably Sankar Puri (Kashi/Benaras), Audh Puri (Awadhpuri/Ayodhya), and 

Prag (Prayag/ Allahabad). At Ayodhya the Brahmans raised the issue of accepting 

offerings by the Guru who was a Surajvanshi Kshatriya. They were satisfied when 

they were told that people made offerings voluntarily after their wishes were 

fulfilled.11 

 In chapter 3, Koer Singh gives detail of the places visited by the Guru before 

reaching Makhowal. His meeting with Pir Arif Din showed the young Gobind as the 

supreme being.12 In chapter 4, Koer Singh gives the martyrdom of Guru Tegh 

Bahadur which was the means of taking over rulership from the ‘Turks’ who are 

explicitly stated to be the ‘enemy’. Koer Singh gives 1675 as the year of martyrdom. 

He talks about the marriage of the tenth Guru with Jeet Kaur and the tilak ceremony 

of Guru Gobind. At the end of the chapter, the purohit of the Sodhi family asks Guru 

Gobind to wear janeu as a symbol of Hindu dharam.13 In the next chapter on ‘Raj 

Saj’, Koer Singh states that Guru Gobind began his Guruship in 1676, refusing to 

wear the sacred thread and telling the Brahman that he was under the protection of 

the Wielder of the Sword, the Great God (Mahakal) from whom he had received the 

sacred thread of the sword. Even Guru Nanak had rejected the sacred thread. 

 Koer Singh mentions the Guru’s active participation in hunting. His kettle 

drum called the RanjitNagara was a symbol of his independent status. It was not 

liked by Bhim Chand, the Raja of Kahlur. The masands informed Mata Gujri of the 

Guru’s activity and the trouble it could create with the hill chief. When the Guru was 

questioned by Mata Gujari, he said that he was not scared of any raja. 

 Later, Bhim Chand visited Guru Gobind and asked for an elephant. The tenth 

Guru replied that he could ask for anything other than the elephant. Bhim Chand got 

angry and threatened the Guru to get ready for battle.Bhim Chand approached the 

raja of Kangra and also Aurangzeb. Koer Singh brings in masands who narrate the 
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story to Mata Gujri to create fear in her mind. When Mata Gujri questioned Guru 

Gobind he told her that Sri Guru Dev (Akal Purkh) had sent him to fight and to kill 

‘Turks’. Koer Singh lays emphasis on the nagara and mentions the artillery of Guru 

Gobind Singh to highlight his military power. On invitation from the Sirmaur state 

(Nahan) Guru Gobind Singh left for Paonta in its territory. All the hill rajas, 

including Raja Fateh Shah of Garhwal, came with gifts to meet Guru Gobind. The 

ruler of Nahan welcomed the Guru and told him that he could establish a new town 

and construct a fort at Paonta.14 

 In chapter six on the battle of Bhangani,15 Koer Singh talks of the hunting 

activity of Guru Gobind at Paonta. Sikh sangats from different places came there for 

Guru Gobind’s darshan. Bhim Chand now sent his wazir with an apology and 

invitation for the Guru to resettle in Anandpur. While going to Garhwal for the 

marriage of his son, Bhim Chand thought of going to Srinagar through Paonta. The 

Guru allowed Bhim Chand’s son, that is the bridegroom, to cross the river, but not 

Bhim Chand and his army. As a result, Bhim Chand arrived late for the marriage 

ceremony and narrated the story of his enmity with the Guru to Fateh Shah (the chief 

of Garhwal). Fateh Shah got angry and decided to march against Guru Gobind Singh 

with a large army. The Guru went out of Paonta to face him, and chose Bhangani as 

the field of battle. Supported by several hill chiefs, Fateh Shah in his pride hoped to 

defeat the Guru. Many commandants on Fateh Shah’s side were killed, like Bhikhan 

Khan and Harish Chand. It is pertinent to note that Koer Singh highlights the social 

composition of the army of the Guru which consisted of the Jatts, Bhatts, Lubanas, 

Chamars, Baniyas, Aroras, Shudras, Chippas, and Tarkhans. All of them fought 

together. Mahri Chand and Kirpal Ram (Kirpal Chand) are mentioned among the 

brave warriors who fought on the side of Guru Gobind Singh. After Sango Shah’s 

death he is mentioned as Shah Sangram (the king of the battle). Guru Gobind Singh 

came back to Anandpur after his victory in the battle of Bhangani.  

 In chapter seven, Koer Singh places the battle of Nadaun sometime after the 

battle of Bhangani.16 He does not give the dates of these battles. He states that Bhim 

Chand visited the Guru after the battle of Bhangani, apologised to him and requested 

the Guru to support him in time of trouble. After some years, Mian Khan sent Alif 

Khan to collect tribute from the hill rajas. Now Bhim Chand supported by other hill 

rajas, approached Guru Gobind Singh for help against the Mughal faujdars. The 

Guru and his warriors went to support the hill chiefs and their participation in the 

battle turned the tables against the Mughal commander who was obliged to retreat. 

 Looking at the two battles, Koer Singh says that the battle of Bhangani was 

fought by Guru Gobind Singh in defense. The cause of this battle was Bhim Chand 

who had instigated Fateh Shah. However, in the battle of Nadaun, Guru Gobind 

Singh supported Bhim Chand who was the leader of a revolt against the Mughal 

authority. 
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Episode of the Goddess 

With reference to Koer Singh’s treatment of the worship of the Goddess in his 

Gurbilas, Gurtej Singh says that it was ‘partly an expression of the dichotomy that 

prevailed in his mind’. He was unable to subscribe exclusively to ‘Sikhism’ or 

‘Hinduism’. Through this tale he appears to rationalize the wielding of weapons by 

the lower castes. The gods and goddesses of the Brahmanical pantheon worshipped 

the Guru after the devi appeared. They offered weapons and other items which the 

Guru would later prescribe as mandatory symbols of the faith of the Khalsa. The 

Khalsa were destined to succeed and they deserved wholehearted support of the 

Hindus in the interest of preserving Hinduism. Thus, an imaginary story was woven 

into the narrative for the consumption of the Hindu masses.Gurtej Singh emphasizes 

that this was the underlying purpose of Koer Singh’s Gurbilas.17 

 Koer Singh narrates the episode of the Goddess in chapter eight.18It is placed 

after Guru Gobind Singh’s return to Makhowal-Anandpur from Paonta (that is, after 

the battle of Nadaun) and before the institution of the Khalsa.The Guru is said to 

have himself decided to hold the ceremony to invoke the Goddess for creating the 

Khalsa Panth. He sent letters to the munis and gianis of Kashi, Gaya, Mathura, 

Haridwar, Gomti, Sindh, and Kashmir. All the Brahmans agreed that it was difficult 

to invoke the Goddess, but, they suggested that Puri was the one place where there 

were no ‘Turks’.The Brahman Datt Ram of Puri could possibly invoke the Goddess. 

Koer Singh sets out to narrate the tale of the appearance of Chandika (also called 

Bhavani, Ambika, Kali, and Sharda Bhavani) to bless Guru Gobind Singh. She was 

worshipped for three years but she did not appear. The Brahmans told Guru Gobind 

Singh that the Goddess used to appear in one year during the Satyuga (first cosmic 

age), in two years during the Treta (second cosmic age), and in three years during the 

Duapar (third cosmic age), but in the Kaliyuga she took four years. Therefore, they 

needed a secluded place to invoke her. Naina Devi hill was chosen for this purpose. 

The Brahmans presented the Goddess as the supreme deity, the creator of Brahma, 

Vishnu, and Mahesh. Her praises could bring political power (raj), and Khalsa Panth 

could be made manifest to destroy the enemy. Destruction of the ‘Turks’ and the 

establishment of sovereign rule were two sides of the same political coin. Guru 

Gobind Singh participated in the worship. The gods were now afraid that the Guru 

might be empowered by the Goddess at their cost. Koer Singh goes on to say that 

they did not know that the Guru was doing all this for the welfare of others (par-

upkar). Millions of paradises and thousands of thrones were at his feet, and millions 

of boons from the gods and goddesses were not equal to his feet. Only for the 

welfare of others did the Guru keep himself aloof and use the agency of the Goddess 

to institute the Khalsa. The successful invocation of the Goddess was his wondrous 

act (kautak). 

 However, many spirits are stated to have tried to scare or lure the Guru when 
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he was worshipping the Goddess without eating anything. But they could not cross 

the line of ‘satnam’. The Guru paid no attention to them. Those who had no faith in 

the Guru were skeptical about the whole project. When the time of her appearance 

was coming close, the officiant Brahman told Guru Gobind Singh that the Goddess 

required sacrifice of a brave person. The Guru told him that none else was as brave 

as the Brahman himself. The Brahman ran away. Five Sikhs of the Guru offered 

themselves for sacrifice. The Guru told them that he would call them if and when 

they were needed. They were ‘the five beloved’ (panjpyare). The eight-armed 

Goddess appeared with weapons and other articles in all her hands. The Guru offered 

to make sacrifice of 125,000 Sikhs. When the Goddess said, ‘ask for the boon’, he 

asked for the creation of the Khalsa to destroy the mlechh (impure, foreigner). The 

Goddess said that, like her son Shankar, the Guru would always remain detached 

(nirban). Then she gave him the khanda(double-edged sword) with which she had 

killed the demons Sumbh and Nisumbh. Now, Guru Gobind Singh praised the 

Goddess and he was praised by Brahma, Mahesh, and other gods. They offered 

whatever was in their power. Hanuwant gave kachhehra (kachh), Vishnu gave kes, 

and the Goddess herself gave weapons. The Guru gave gifts to the Brahmans and 

they sang his praises.19 He was distinguished from everyone else in the world to have 

made the devi appear. On the occasion of Baisakhi, the Sikhs came in large numbers. 

They had heard about the appearance of Kalika. Here ends the episode of the Guru 

and the Goddess. 

After the successful invocation of the Goddess, Guru Gobind decided to 

remove the masands from the Panth to set his own house in order (greh-sodh). With 

one exception, they were all burnt. Koer Singh says that Guru Gobind Singh took 

this decision because the masands were dishonest; they oppressed the Sikhs, 

indulged in illicit sexual pleasures, defied the Guru, and thought that the Guru was 

dependent on them. The other charges against the masands were that they did not 

pay due respect to the Granth and regarded themselves as the Guru’s equals. 

Creation of the Khalsa Panth 

An account of the creation of the Khalsa Panth is given in chapter nine.20 At the time 

of Baisakhi in Kesgarh when Guru Gobind Singh asked for heads, some Sikhs 

thought that the unbearable sight of Kali had an adverse effect on his mind: he had 

killed the Masands earlier, and now he was out to kill the Sikhs. Koer Singh 

describes the ceremony of initiation performed by Guru Gobind Singh. The Guru 

poured clear water into a vessel of iron and started reciting mantars. Kirpa Ram 

informed Mata Ji (the Guru’s mother) that the Guru was going to institute the Khalsa 

Panth and for this purpose he was preparing the pahul for initiation. She came and 

put patashas into the bowl. Having thus prepared amrit, the Guru offered prayer 

(ardas). Then he administered amrit to five Sikhs: Daya Singh, a Sobti Khatri of 

Lahore; Nihchal Singh (Mohkam Chand), a Chhipa of Dwarka; Sahib Singh, a Nai of 
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Bidar; Dharam Singh, a Jat of Hastinapur; and Himmat Singh, a Jhivar of Jagannath. 

The first injunction given to the five on this occasion was not to associate with those 

who cut their hair and killed their infant daughters; or with the Minas, the Masands 

and the ‘Turks’. The initiates should discard every other form of worship and take 

refuge in the ‘Wielder of the Sword’. They should bear arms, keep their kes unshorn, 

wear kachh, and keep a dagger (kard). Each one should keep a kangha to comb his 

kes twice a day. Above all, the Khalsa should be prepared to sacrifice their life for 

the cause of the Guru. 

Koer Singh then refers to the injunctions against gambling, visiting a 

prostitute, and entertaining greed of any kind. The Khalsa should feed the hungry. 

He says that Guru Gobind Singh introduced the practice of inter-dining among the 

Khalsa irrespective of their caste background in terms of Shudar, Vaish, Khatri and 

Brahman. This carries the implication that the Khalsa were not to observe the 

formalities of chauka observed by the higher castes for cooking and dining. The 

Khalsa should not have any sexual relations with a Muslim woman, nor should they 

trust the ‘Turks’. The writer warns that those who do not heed this injunction shall 

suffer in the end.  

For Koer Singh, the Sikh Panth and the Khalsa Panth are synonymous. He 

uses the terms Gurmukh, Sikh, and Gursikh Khalsa. The only other category is that 

of the excommunicated groups among the Sikhs. He gives the names and castes 

(jatis) of the five Sikhs who offered their heads to Guru Gobind Singh at Anandpur 

on the Baisakhi day. As mentioned above, at least three of them were Shudars in the 

traditional social order: a Chhipa (calico-printer), a Nai (barber), and a Jhivar (water-

carrier). He goes on to say that people criticized Guru Gobind Singh for abolishing 

all distinctions between the four castes: the Shudar, the Vaish, the Khatri, and the 

Brahman ate together at one place. But the Rajput Rajas of the hills refused to 

become members of the Khalsa order because their kula dharam (family tradition) 

did not permit them to eat with the lower castes. Guru Gobind Singh then decided to 

give rulership to the Shudars. 

Conflict with the Hill Chiefs and Mughals 

The writer says in chapter ten that after instituting the Khalsa, Guru Gobind Singh 

wrote to all the Sikh sangats to come to Anandpur. A long list of the regions and 

places outside the Punjab is given in this connection. Subsequently, with a large 

number of Sikhs gathered at Anandpur, the problem of food and fodder became 

critical and the Guru  allowed them to make collections from the territories of the hill 

chiefs. Now, they thought of approaching Aurangzeb. Raja Bhim Chand of Kahlur 

being pre-eminent among the chiefs, spoke on their behalf to apprise the emperor 

how Guru Gobind Singh had created the Khalsa Panth with the blessings of the 

Goddess to destroy the Mughal power. Bhim Chand added that the Guru started 

plundering their territories when the chiefs refused to support him in his hostility 
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towards the emperor. Aurangzeb sent a large army against Guru Gobind Singh. On 

this point Koer Singh quotes a verse from the Akal Ustat that the Guru was under the 

protection of God. The battle that followed is described by Koer Singh in detail. He 

refers to the fortresses of Taragarh, Bijaygarh, Agamgarh, Holagarh and Kesgarh. 

The Guru’s family was in Agamgarh. Eventually, the allied forces were repulsed by 

the Singhs. They were given robes of honour and kangan (gold bracelets). With this 

ends the tenth chapter.21 

 In chapter 11, the hill chiefs thought of another stratagem.22 An intoxicated 

elephant could be used to break open the fortress in order to fight with the Singhs 

under siege. Guru Gobind Singh encouraged Duni Chand, a masand who had been 

renamed Gurbakhsh Singh after taking pahul, to face the elephant, assuring him that 

he would be victorious. However, he was so frightened that he left Anandpur at 

midnight. He met a bad end. Guru Gobind Singh then empowered Bachittar Singh 

(son of Bhai Mani Singh) to attack the intoxicated elephant and strike at his 

forehead. On being struck the elephant turned back in panic crushing the enemy. 

This was followed by a battle in which thousands of ‘Turks’ were killed, and the hill 

chiefs ran away like the deer before a lion. Guru Gobind Singh told the Singhs that it 

was not desirable to pursue the fleeing enemy. 

 It should be pointed out that the account of battles given by Koer Singh in 

chapters 12 and 13 is essentially similar to the account of events given in the 

Bachittar Natak.23 However, whereas these events are placed in the Bachittar Natak 

before the institution of the Khalsa, Koer Singh places them after the institution of 

Khalsa, though the broad internal sequence of events is the same in both. The 

unsuccessful campaign of the Khanzada, son of Dilawar Khan, against Guru Gobind 

Singh at Anandpur is given first, followed by the campaign of Hussain Khan who 

was killed by the troops of two hill chiefs before he could reach Anandpur. The 

campaign of Jujhar Singh is given by Koer Singh before the arrival of Prince 

Muazzam and the ahadis sent by Aurangzeb for action against Guru Gobind Singh 

and the refractory hill chiefs. Koer Singh says that Guru Gobind Singh remained safe 

but those who left him in panic suffered miseries at the hands of the ahadi Mirza 

Beg. 

Evacuation of Anandpur 

Chapters 14 and 15 relate to the long siege of Anandpur by the allied forces of the 

hill chiefs and the Mughal faujdars, ending with the evacuation of Anandpur by 

Guru Gobind Singh and the Khalsa.24 The hill chiefs had again approached the 

emperor, and complained against the Guru. Aurangzeb told them to lead the attack 

with their combined forces and he would also send an army to join them. Koer Singh 

mentions a number of hill chiefs who brought their forces for action. On the arrival 

of the Mughal forces, it was decided to lay siege to Anandpur which continued for a 

long time. In due course, the people under siege became short of food and water and 
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suffered the pangs of hunger and thirst. Koer Singh gives incidents to illustrate the 

kind of miseries suffered by the Sikhs. The incident of a Sikh (Bhai Kanhiya), who 

provided water to Muslims and Hindus without making any distinction between 

them, is mentioned in this connection. 

 Eventually, the Sikhs complained to the Guru of their unbearable misery and 

the Guru advised them to have patience for some more time. But they insisted that it 

was better to leave Anandpur than to die of hunger and thirst. Guru Gobind Singh 

told them that they would be responsible for what happened later. He told the Sikhs 

to get ready for leaving Anandpur, each carrying his own baggage. The treasury was 

distributed among the Singhs. Whatever could not be carried was destroyed. 

Events after Evacuation of Anandpur 

Chapter 16 relates largely to the developments till Guru Gobind Singh reached 

Kangar.25 The hill chiefs attacked the Singhs who had to fight them on the way. At 

Shahi Tibbi, Guru Gobind Singh told Uday Singh (son of Bhai Mani Singh) to take a 

stand and fight. He and his supporters died fighting. Meanwhile, Guru Gobind Singh 

reached Chamkaur and he was invited by its zamindar to occupy his garhi. 

According to Koer Singh, the zamindar was actually insincere; he informed Bhim 

Chand and the Mughal faujdar at Sarhind. The Mughal troops laid siege to 

Chamkaur. There were 40 Singhs in all in the garhi. Koer Singh describes how they 

all came out one by one to fight unto death, including Sahibzada Ajit Singh and 

Sahibzada Jujhar Singh (actually Zorawar Singh). On Ajit Singh’s death, Koer Singh 

comments that Sahibzada Ajit Singh had drunk the cup of love and proved to be a 

true Khalsa. This carried the implication that he had become a martyr. When only a 

few Singhs were left in the garhi, Guru Gobind Singh told Sangat Singh to put on the 

Guru’s dress because he himself had an important task to perform in Malwa. During 

the darkness of the night Guru Gobind Singh left for Macchiwara. 

 After a short stay with a Sikh at Macchiwara, the tenth Guru left in the garb 

of a pir, accompanied by Nabi Khan and Ghani Khan. For their sincere services the 

Guru gave them a hukamnama asking his Sikhs to take care of the Khans and their 

descendants. They said that they had served the Guru in the name of God and this 

hukamnama was of no use for them. Guru Gobind Singh told them that Khalsa Raj 

would be established and their services would be recognized and rewarded. They 

accepted the hukamnama. Passing through Malwa, Guru Gobind Singh reached 

Kangar where he stayed for some time. 

 Meanwhile, says Koer Singh, Mata Gujri accompanied by the two younger 

sahibzadas, came out of the fortress of Chamkaur in search of her son, wondering 

where he had gone. Her loud lamentation was heard by some ‘Turks’ who were 

happy to know who she was. They took her and the two sahibzadas to Sarhind where 

it was eventually decided to give the two sahibzadas the option of accepting Islam or 

death. They refused to accept Islam and they were bricked alive. Koer Singh 
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underlines the ignominious role of Chandu Shah (Sucha Nand) Puri in this matter. 

Mata Gujri wounded herself with a dagger and she was swallowed by the earth. 

 At Kangar, the Brar Sikhs came to see Guru Gobind Singh and became his 

Khalsa. The Guru told the Khalsa that he would now destroy the ‘Turks’. The Khalsa 

pointed out that the Mughal emperor was very powerful and had a huge army. 

However, he could do whatever he liked and it would be acceptable to them. Guru 

Gobind Singh wrote a letter to Aurangzeb, the well-known Zafarnama. Koer Singh 

outlines the contents of this letter. It refers to Aurangzeb’s oath on the Qu‘ran for 

safe passage to the Guru but subsequently he was attacked by the Mughal troops at 

Chamkaur. The emperor would be accountable to God. He was alien to justice, and 

God would judge him truly on the Day of Judgement. He earned his own living in 

the hope of going to paradise but no one goes to paradise without good deeds. The 

letter said that preparing copies of the Qu‘ran in his own hand was of no use. He had 

killed his father and his brothers. He would not go to paradise simply because he 

happened to be a Muslim. The Prophet of Islam had made it clear that he would 

intercede only on behalf of those Muslims who had done good deeds. Further, 

Aurangzeb claimed to be an idol breaker but this was a false claim. If he had 

destroyed one idol, many others were worshipped in every house. Guru Gobind 

Singh told him that if he had any sincerity in his heart he should come to see the 

Guru with only a thousand soldiers. All his faults would be forgiven. There was no 

danger involved because all the Brars were under the Guru’s control. The writer says 

that there were other similar things written by the Guru in his Zafarnama, also called 

‘Bijay Nama’, which carried the mark of his seal. 

 In chapter 17, Koer Singh narrates how the Zafarnama was taken to 

Aurangzeb by Daya Singh and delivered to the emperor.26 Accompanied by five of 

the Khalsa, Daya Singh went to Delhi where he was well received by the sangat and 

provided with cash necessary for his journey. Passing through Agra, Gwalior, Ujjain, 

Burhanpur and Aurangabad, Daya Singh reached Ahmadabad [Ahmad Nagar]. He 

went to the local dharamsal and showed the Guru’s order to the sangat. They 

received the hukamnama with reverence and served Daya Singh with devotion. 

However, they were reluctant to do what the Guru had asked them to do. Daya Singh 

sent message to Guru Gobind Singh that he was feeling helpless and urged the Guru 

to help him. Aurangzeb saw in a dream that a Sikh of the Guru had come to Ahmad 

Nagar with a letter for him, and he was staying with the local Sikh named Jetha 

Singh. On the day following, Aurangzeb sent his servant to bring Daya Singh to his 

presence. Daya Singh was well received and he delivered the Zafarnama to the 

emperor. Aurangzeb was shocked to read it; the more he read it the greater became 

his suffering and he died. 

 Meanwhile, Guru Gobind Singh had left Kangar and reached Kot Kapura 

where Kapura served him well. The Guru asked him to hand over the fortress to him 
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so that he could fight and ultimately destroy the mlechh. Kapura felt annoyed and 

said that he would not spoil his relations with the emperor. He was cursed by the 

Guru. The tenth Guru then moved towards the present day Muktsar. On information 

given by Kapura, the Mughal troops came from Sarhind to attack him. Koer Singh 

says that later on Kapura died of the Guru’s curse. The Khalsa informed the Guru 

that a large army of the Mughals had arrived near Muktsar. Guru Gobind Singh 

prepared for the battle which was fought for three hours before the Mughal troops 

retreated towards Kot Kapura. The Khalsa who had disowned the Guru also 

participated in the battle and all died fighting except five. Guru Gobind Singh told 

them several times to ask for a boon, but they insisted that they would be happy if 

the paper on which they had disowned the Guru was torn and destroyed. Ultimately 

the Guru tore that paper in their presence. The corpses of those who had died in 

battle were honorably cremated and a shahidganj (memorial to the martyrs) was 

ordered to be built over the spot. The place came to be called Muktsar (literally, the 

pool of liberation) and it was sanctified by Guru Gobind Singh as a place of 

pilgrimage. According to the writer, to bathe in the ‘pool of liberation’ in the month 

of Magh was as meritorious as bathing in the sarovar (pool) at Ramdaspur 

(Amritsar).27 

 In chapter 18, Koer Singh states that Guru Gobind Singh crossed a 

frightening wilderness and came to the fort of Bathinda.28There he met two eminent 

Sikhs: Bhai Bhagtu and Bhai Bahlo. He went on to Talwandi Sabo and stayed there 

for a considerable time. He was welcomed by Dalla and some other small or big 

zamindars. The Sikhs began to flock to the place and it developed into a flourishing 

township. A tall tower was raised at a place close to a pool which was chosen by 

Guru Gobind Singh for literary activity. It was declared to be the Kashi of the Guru. 

 Guru Gobind Singh told Dalla several times to ask for a boon. Dalla asked for 

nothing else but rain, millets, and a good harvest. The Guru then talked about his 

departure for Dakhan and the people were anxious that the Guru should stay on in 

Malwa because it was safer here. There were dangers in going to the Dakhan. But the 

Guru told them that he had to go. He left Talwandi, saying ‘Vahegurukifateh’ at the 

time of his departure. On the way, Guru Gobind Singh met Bhai Rupa, and called 

Batha Ram of Pattan Farid and instructed him to build a dharamsal and dig a well at 

that place to counteract the influence of the pirs of Pattan. On entering Rajasthan, the 

Guru was welcomed by the Rajput rajas. Koer Singh says that a Khatri Sikh of a 

flourishing town offered his daughter for marriage to the Guru and the Guru married 

her. 

 Daya Singh met Guru Gobind Singh in Rajasthan and informed him that 

Aurangzeb had met his death on reading the Zafarnama. Guru Gobind Singh wanted 

to know who would succeed Aurangzeb. He was told that Prince Azam had claimed 

the throne. Bahadur Shah (Prince Muazzam) was Aurangzeb’s elder son and Guru 
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Gobind Singh was in his favour because he had served the Guru sincerely. He wrote 

to Bahadur Shah at Lahore, assuring him that he would be successful. Guru Gobind 

Singh himself prepared to go to Delhi in order to witness the war of succession. 

Before leaving Rajasthan he had to fight a battle in Baghour which was forced on 

him. The Khalsa were victorious in this battle and occupied the fort. 

 In chapter 19, Koer Singh talks of the help given by Guru Gobind Singh to 

Bahadur Shah in his battle against Azam Shah who had crowned himself.29 Bahadur 

Shah was not confident that he would win against his brother who had larger 

resources. He expressed his anxiety to the Guru at Delhi through a messenger. Guru 

Gobind Singh told him that he should have no doubt that he would come into 

possession of raj. The Guru himself would come to his aid whenever he remembered 

him. Bahadur Shah felt reassured. In his battle with Bahadur Shah, Azam fought 

with great courage and valour, and he was about to strike Bahadur Shah with his 

sword when an arrow of Guru Gobind Singh stuck Azam and he died on the spot. 

When the courtiers of Bahadur Shah praised him for his success in battle he 

remarked that he knew whose arrow had killed Azam. 

 In chapter 20, Koer Singh talks of the places seen by Guru Gobind Singh, and 

his meetings with Bahadur Shah.30 The Sikh sangat in Delhi received Guru Gobind 

Singh with enthusiasm and served him with devotion. He saw several places in Delhi 

including the place where the ninth Guru gave his head. From Delhi Guru Gobind 

Singh went to Mathura and Gokul and saw Bindraban (Vrindavan) where Krishna 

used to sport with the gopis. From there he went to Agra and encamped at four kos 

from the city. He was invited by Bahadur Shah to his palace. Guru Gobind Singh 

was fully armed when he saw Bahadur Shah. The emperor showed reverence by 

touching his feet. The Guru was pleased and advised him on statecraft. Bahadur Shah 

offered costly presents to the Guru. Later on Bahadur Shah visited the Guru’s camp 

and requested him to stay in Agra for the rainy season. Koer Singh gives detail of the 

discussions which Guru Gobind Singh had with a pir, the qazi and the diwan on 

religious matters. They were all pleased with the Guru. Koer Singh mentions a 

hunting expedition in which both the emperor and the Guru participated. A lion 

killed a few of the emperor’s men who were sent to kill the lion. Bahadur Shah 

requested Guru Gobind Singh to send one of his followers to face the lion. On a hint 

from the Guru, a follower named Roshan Singh killed the lion. 

 Four months later, Guru Gobind Singh and the Khalsa went to Rajasthan with 

Bahadur Shah and his army. In his conversation with a Singh at a village near Jaipur, 

Guru Gobind Singh talked of Sikh raj in the future. He assured the Singh that he 

would himself be present in the Khalsa when they would destroy the ‘Turks’. Koer 

Singh goes on to mention that Guru Gobind Singh wanted to go to Patna. Before 

taking his leave for the east Guru Gobind Singh saw many places in Rajasthan, like 

Amber, Jodhgarh, Jaisalmer and Chittor. Through Kasi (Benaras) then Guru Gobind 
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Singh reached Patna and stayed there for 4 years and 4 months before he moved 

towards Dakhan. Passing through Burhanpur Guru Gobind Singh reached Nanded. 

The Last Days at Nanded 

The last days of Guru Gobind Singh at Nanded are the subject of the last chapter of 

his Gurbilas.31Koer Singh quotes the well-known words of Guru Ram Das that 

congregational worship is an essential part of the daily routine of the Sikhs. The 

writer goes on to mention the presence of rababis and dhadis in the sangat. He gives 

a detailed account of the circumstances leading to Guru Gobind Singh’s death, 

adding sub-themes at various places in the narrative. The grandson of Painde Khan 

figures prominently in this narrative. He was patronized by Guru Gobind Singh but 

he thought of avenging the death of his grandfather at the hands of the Guru. He 

managed to get closer to the Guru and found the opportunity to attack him. The Guru 

was wounded deeply but he killed the aggressor. Bahadur Shah is said to have sent a 

European physician (hakim) to dress the wound of Guru Gobind Singh which 

appeared to have healed in eleven days. Some Sikhs from Lahore and Multan came 

to have the Guru’s darshan and he was presented with a bow. When he stretched it, 

the wound reopened. It took 16 days to heal. At this stage, Guru Gobind Singh 

announced that he was now prepared for his final departure from the world. In the 

sangat at Nanded there was a talk of the future of the Sikhs and their guidance. Guru 

Gobind Singh said that the Khalsa were his sons and they should take revenge for the 

death of the sahibzadas. Then, he ordered Banda that he should perform this task 

fearlessly. He became a Sikh of the Guru and he was given weapons. Banda 

destroyed the ‘Turks’ in Sarhind and fought several battles in the Punjab. He became 

proud of his success and infringed the prescribed way of life (rahit) of the Khalsa. 

The Guru did not like pride (ahankar) and withdrew his support. Consequently, 

Banda met his death. 

 Guru Gobind Singh told the Khalsa to die fighting against the ‘Turks’ till the 

number of Sikh martyrs reached 1,25,000. Their rule would then be established. The 

Guru assured them that he would remain present in them so long as they followed the 

rahit. They should never indulge in sexual intercourse with the women of ‘Turks’. 

Anyone who infringed this injunction should be punished. They should never trust 

the ‘Turks’. Anyone who did this would become liable to punishment (tankhahia). 

Among other instructions regarding the rahit, Guru Gobind Singh underlined selfless 

service of the Panth. They should believe only in ten Gurus and regard them as one. 

They should regard the Granth as the Guru. To see the Granth was to see the Guru. 

Koer Singh quotes the verses of Guru Ram Das regarding the daily routine of 

worship by the Sikhs. The Khalsa were placed under the protection of God. Guru 

Gobind Singh would support the Khalsa so long as they observed the rahit. 

Collectively, the Khalsa were his form (rup). 

 Another sub-theme taken up by Koer Singh here is that of the practice of sati. 
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The Singhs submitted to the Guru that Mata Sahib Devi would not be able to bear 

separation from him. The implication of this submission was that Mata Sahib Devi 

wished to be burnt with him on the funeral pyre. Guru Gobind Singh told them 

categorically that this would not be proper. She should live after the Guru’s death. 

Consequently, Mata Sahib Devi went to Delhi with the Singhs chosen by Guru 

Gobind Singh. 

 A funeral pyre had been prepared for the tenth Guru in an enclosure (kanat). 

All the Sikhs were present there. Guru Gobind Singh told a Singh to ensure that 

everyone left the enclosure. The funeral pyre was lighted and the Guru was left 

alone. In the morning the Sikhs found no remnant of the Guru’s body in the ashes, 

not even of his weapons. They were wondering what would have happened. An 

Udasi came by at this juncture and told them not to mourn. He had seen Guru 

Gobind Singh in his usual attire sitting in a palki, implying that he had bodily gone to 

the other world. 

 Koer Singh’s Gurbilas ends with a brief account of the circumstances leading 

to the martyrdom of Bhai Mani Singh along with a number of other Singhs in 1734. 

In Retrospect 

It is important to note that Koer Singh’s Gurbilas Patshahi 10 gives a fuller picture 

of the life of Guru Gobind Singh than the Bachittar Natak and Sri Gur Sobhaput 

together and extends it into the 1730s.The writer also claims to have used the oral 

evidence provided by Bhai Mani Singh who was an eyewitness to many events in the 

life of the tenth Guru. However, at a few places, their sequence, especially of the 

Guru’s battles and activities after leaving Anandpur and his last days, seem to be 

different from general understanding and so are a few names. Probably, the writer 

relied on oral evidence here. The episode of the Goddess is given in a full chapter. 

But the Goddess finds no place in the Khalsa rahit. 

The martyrdom of Guru Tegh Bahadur is seen as the means of taking over 

rulership from the ‘Turks’ who are explicitly stated to be the ‘enemy’ in the 

Gurbilas. Koer Singh says that their destruction is necessary for establishing ‘Khalsa 

Raj’. He assures that the Guru himself would remain present among the Khalsa to 

ensure their ultimate triumph. Koer Singh clarifies that the Sikhs were against the 

‘Turks’ (Muslim administrators) and not against the Muslims per se. 

  It may be added that Koer Singh is rather brief in his account of the rise and 

fall of Banda Singh. The Gurbilas also has a short account of the martyrdom of Bhai 

Mani Singh. It is significant to note that a lot of emphasis is laid on an egalitarian 

society and the writer is not hiding his own caste background.  

  Ending with a formulaic statement, Koer Singh says that by hearing 

exposition (katha) of the Gurbilas all one’s desires would be fulfilled, including the 

attainment of raj. Koer Singh’s work was, in all probability, intended to inspire 
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people to support the Khalsa in their struggle for sovereign power. Indeed, the 

contents of Gurbilas Patshahi 10 make better sense in the context before the formal 

declaration of Sikh rule at Lahore in 1765. 
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The Development of Clock Towers in Punjab Before 1947 
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Abstract 

Punjab was one of the last Indian states to fall under the British rule. Many 

invaders brought their architectural styles to India. Likewise, British culture also 

influenced architecture. Anglo-Indian architecture developed in Punjab as well, 

following the development of structures in various architectural styles across the 

Indian states. Many distinct buildings were built, including clock towers, which 

illustrate how they changed and evolved over time in various states before being 

subsequently developed in cities of Punjab. Clock towers, commonly known as 

‘Ghanta Ghar’, are freestanding structures built as prominent British buildings 

that depict the influences and expansion of British architecture.  

The study seeks to identify architectural styles of clock towers of Punjab under 

British Empire upto 1947. The study analyses clock tower architecture in 

Faisalabad, Ludhiana, Fazilka, and Faridkot. Data collection, analysis, and site 

visits were done to summarize. 

Keywords: Anglo-Indian, Architecture, British, Clock Tower, Punjab, India. 

 

Introduction 

Through north-western passes the Indian subcontinent and Punjab [29°30′N, 

76°50′E] has been attacked by a wide variety of foreign invaders, including the 

Persians, Greeks, Mauryans, Scythians, Mughals, and many others.1 The British  

were the last to rule India. The province of Punjab has experienced a significant 

degree of political instability throughout its history, primarily attributed to the 

autonomous rule of numerous kings within the region. The political situation in 

Punjab was characterized by a notable absence of a centralized government. Until 

Ranjit Singh (1780–1839),2 a misl chief's son who governed Punjab as a valiant 

independent monarch for four decades.  Under his leadership, Punjab achieved a 

state of political stability.3 After the annexation of Punjab by the British in 1849, 

the British authorities established control over the province and dismissed the 

previous regime's military commanders. Individuals who expressed their loyalty to 

the British were placed under the authority and governance of the British.4 
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The acquisition of a significant portion of the Punjab region by the East India 

Company in the year 1849 marked a notable event in the British rule over the 

Indian subcontinent, signifying one of the final stages of their territorial control. In 

1858, the Punjab, along with the rest of British India, was brought under the direct 

control of the British Empire. When the British annexed the Sikh state of Punjab, 

they already controlled a large portion of the Indian subcontinent. They had 

constructed a well-established system of political control and land revenue 

administration. The Treaties of March 1846 had granted the British administration 

authority over Lahore and Amritsar, which were considered the most prosperous 

districts in Punjab.5 

During the Sepoy Mutiny of 1857, the northern regions of India engaged in armed 

resistance against the British colonial government, while the Punjab region aligned 

itself with the British forces. Subsequent to the mutiny, the government 

initiated public infrastructure projects, encompassing the construction of roads, 

railways, educational institutions, residential buildings, churches, etc.  During this 

period, as the British government consolidated its influence in Punjab, British 

settlers sought to expand the economic landscape beyond just trade, necessitating 

the construction of various buildings. Given that Punjab was the final region under 

British administration in India, the British were already prepared and thus opted to 

construct buildings in accordance with their own style and architectural 

preferences.6 

Thus, upon the arrival of the British, their cultural influences were introduced, 

subsequently exerting an influence on the architectural landscape. The Indo- 

Saracenic design was introduced by the British colonial authority, drawing 

inspiration from indigenous Indo-Islamic architecture, specifically Mughal 

architecture, to create a traditional Indian style characterized by its stylistic and 

ornamental elements. The architectural composition and design of the structures 

appeared to bear resemblance to contemporary buildings in other revivalist genres, 

such as Gothic revival and Neo-Classical, though incorporating Indian elements 

and embellishments. The architects successfully retained elements of British and 

European architectural styles while simultaneously incorporating Indian designs.  

Over the course of time, the foreign architectural style gradually assimilated with 

the pre-existing architectural style of India. Consequently, upon the British rule 

Punjab, the architectural landscape exhibited a discernible manifestation of cultural 

influence.7   

Literature Review  

Extensive scholarly research has been devoted to Colonial architecture, with 
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particular emphasis on the presidency towns of Madras, Calcutta, and Bombay, in 

addition to other major Indian cities like Delhi and Hyderabad. A History of 

Architecture by Dan Cruisckshank provides a historical overview spanning from 

the pyramids to the present day. He investigates global architecture, analysing the 

functions, plans, layouts, and objectives of structures. His research focuses on the 

examination of British colonial architecture in Calcutta, Bombay, Mysore, 

Hyderabad, and Delhi, encompassing forts, trading posts, cathedrals, secular 

structures and clock towers but there is no mention about the Punjab clock 

towers.  With no additional details, he has enumerated only one mansion 

constructed during British rule in the north Punjab region.8 

P.N. Chopra and P. Chopra’s book Monuments of the Raj9 discusses the colonial 

architecture of the buildings constructed by the British in present day India, 

Pakistan, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka and Mayanmar.  

‘British Architecture of Lahore: An introductory Note of their Religious and 

Educational Buildings’10 by Muhammad Hameed and Samia Tahir examines the 

architectural structures that were constructed in Lahore throughout the British Raj. 

The structures that were safeguarded during the British colonial period include 

churches, cathedrals, the Lawrence and Montgomery halls, Government College 

University, the National College of Arts, Aitchison College, Punjab University, the 

Lahore Museum, the General Post Office, the Senate Hall, memorials, railway 

stations, and bridges but there is no connection to the clock towers of present 

Punjab. 

Other researchers have also documented the clock towers in India but it is Subhash 

Parihar who has documented one clock tower from Faridkot in detail which 

includes study of material and style, in his book Architectural Heritage of a Sikh 

State – Faridkot.11 However, many scholars have documented and researched on 

the clock tower made by Britishers in Pakistan such as Prof. (Dr.) Neelum Naz in 

her article ‘Historical Perspective of Clock Towers of Pakistan: Estcourt Clock 

Tower, Gujranwala’,12 Mazhar Abbas in ‘The First Clock Tower of Lyallpur’,13 

Abdul and Muhammad in ‘Northbrook Clock Tower and Ripon Hall: History and 

Architecture of Ghanta-Ghar Multan, Pakistan’.14 but not much information is 

found on the clock towers of present Indian Punjab. Just one Image of Clock tower 

from Amritsar is found on the postcard. It was sent to Oetis Hale in California from 

India. Fig-1 shows clock tower in the area of Golden Temple which was 

demolished. There is no other written document found on the architecture and 

design of this clock tower.15 
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Fig-1: Clock tower in Amritsar16 

 

Research Methodology  

The research methodology primarily involved conducting comprehensive fieldwork 

in order to document a substantial number of clock towers located in the present 

region of Punjab. A detailed photographic documentation was undertaken. The 

research involved an examination of unpublished documents in both state and 

national archives, as well as any additional relevant items found in private or public 

collections. A comprehensive examination of the extant literature found in books, 

journals, and newspapers was conducted. Interviews were held with scholars, 

officials, and inhabitants around buildings as well. One of the constraints 

encountered during the execution of this study was that entry was prohibited or the 

conditions inside were inadequate. 

Clock Tower  

According to scholarly assertions made by Thomas Metcalf and Sanjay Srivastava, 

the presence of public clocks in British India served to consolidate imperial 

authority. The British authorities implemented the construction of substantial 

public clock towers that were strategically positioned to serve as prominent 

symbols of the dominance of the Raj within the physical environment.17 
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The construction of clock towers in India contributes to the notion of a British 

clock culture by indicating that clocks became symbols of British identity. 

Following the Sepoy Mutiny, the construction of the first clock towers in India took 

place in the year 1860.18 The construction of clock towers was intended to serve as 

a visual representation of Britain's imperial power, a claim substantiated by the 

historical evidence of a 13th century military monument pillar in Aligarh, a city 

historically known for its rebellious nature, being dismantled in 1862 and 

subsequently reconstructed as a clock tower. Clock towers served as symbolic 

representations of British imperialism to both the British and natives. The 

establishment of clock towers in the region by the British played a pivotal role in 

the formation of a colony of British settlers, as these structures were considered 

crucial buildings. Later, additional structures were constructed in that location.19 

The early most surviving clock tower in present Punjab is from Faridkot (Fig-2). 

The Raj Mahal, Clock Tower, and Kothi Darbarganj, the state's three Gothic 

Revival buildings, were all completed during the reign of Raja Balbir Singh, who 

ascended the throne on December 16, 1898. All were completed by the end of 

1902, according to the state's court history, Aina-i Brar Bans, which was published 

in December 1902.20 The clock tower is a free-standing structure with four plainly 

visible clock faces on the cardinal sides, designed in the classic Gothic style. The 

tower itself, which is 6.6 m square on the outside, has four stories, each with its 

own cornice, and is topped with a conical spire that is further topped by a high 

metallic finial.  

 

Fig-2: Clock Tower form Faridkot22 

The year 1902 is inscribed on each side of the clock tower as the year it was built. 
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Gothic pointed arches adorn the sides of the first two storeys and the cardinal sides 

of the fourth storey. The arches in the uppermost storey are subdivided into smaller 

arches. Decorative towers and pinnacles are placed on the parapets of the first and 

second storeys. The facades are embellished with various motifs. The spandrels of 

the archways in the first storey feature plaster relief arabesque designs. The 

remaining surfaces are adorned with textured panels displaying simple geometric 

designs. Fluted rectangular pilasters with petal designs at the base and top soften 

most of the corners.21 

The British Empire's initial dominance over Lahore in Punjab, subsequently spread 

to Amritsar, eventually encompassing the entirety of the Punjab state. The 

construction of a clock tower in Lahore was undertaken by the British. The 

Faisalabad Clock Tower (Fig-3), situated in Faisalabad, now in Pakistan, is an 

enduring architectural landmark that dates back to the British Raj era. It stands as 

one of the earliest surviving structures in its authentic state. The construction of the 

structure took place in 1905 during the period of British colonial rule over a 

significant portion of South Asia throughout the nineteenth century. Sir Charles 

Riwaz, the British lieutenant governor of Punjab, lay the foundation for the stately 

Clock Tower on November 14, 1905. The structure was constructed using red 

sandstone that was transported from Sangla Hill Tehsil, located approximately 50 

kilometres in distance. The clock tower is situated in the center of the market, 

commonly referred to as a bazaar. 

The construction of the Clock Tower was situated atop a well, imbuing it with 

historical significance. Skilled sculptors, such as Gulab Khan, who hailed from a 

lineage associated with the construction of the Taj Mahal in Agra, India, 

meticulously placed sizable red sandstone slabs following thorough polishing and 

precise measurements. The construction and decoration of the tower also involved 

the participation of skilled carpenters. The tower's entrances and windows were 

fortified with sizable wooden boards, which were installed without undergoing 

saw-cutting to form protective barriers. The clock of the tower was imported from 

Mumbai. According to historical accounts, the construction of the clock tower is 

believed to have been undertaken as a tribute to Queen Victoria. During its 

construction, fountains were erected in the vicinity of four distinct bazaars, namely 

Aminpur Bazaar, Katchery Bazaar, Karkhana Bazaar, and Jhang Bazaar. These 

fountains were strategically positioned to ensure visibility from all eight bazaars 

surrounding them. However, it should be noted that two of the fountains are no 

longer present. The plaster of the Clock Tower has exhibited signs of degradation, 

manifesting in the emergence of cracks on the stairwells and exterior pillars. The 

railing has been shattered, and the roof has become a bird's haven.23 
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Fig-3: Clock tower from Faisalabad24 

 

The Clock Tower, commonly referred to as Ghanta Ghar, located in the city of 

Ludhiana (Fig-4), has a history spanning over a century. The inauguration of the 

Victoria Memorial Clock Tower in Ludhiana took place on October 18, 1906. The 

ceremony was presided over by Sir Charles Montgomery, who held the position of 

Lieutenant Governor of Punjab and its dependencies at the time. The selection of 

the tower's location was determined by the contemporary authorities due to its close 

proximity to both the commercial district and the train station. The construction of 

the tower was undertaken in order to commemorate the twenty-fifth anniversary of 

Queen Victoria's reign. The structure exhibits a fusion of architectural elements 

derived from the Indo-Saracenic and Mughal styles.  The clock tower stands tall at 

approximately 100 feet (30 meters), making it a prominent structure in the 

cityscape.25 The architectural structure is adorned with a substantial timepiece 

positioned on each of its four facades. The tower is constructed using red bricks, 

which was commonly used in the architecture of the region at that time. The clock 

tower is embellished with ornamental features, including arches, balconies, and 

finials. It is adorned with balconies and windows that showcase intricate jali work, 

also known as lattice screens.26 
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Fig-4: Clock Tower from Ludhiana 

 

The clock tower, colloquially referred to as Bangla in earlier times is located at the 

center of Fazilka city (Fig-5). It is an architectural structure that combines elements 

from the Mughal Empire, British India, and Vastu Kala. Construction of the 

monument, standing at a height of 95 feet, commenced in 1936 and reached 

completion on June 6, 1939.27 Seth Shopat Rai, Pediwal Rai Sahib, and Madan 

Gopal Pediwal gave this historical building its original name, Ram Narayan 

Ghanta ghar, and dedicated it to the public. It is adorned with four gates in each 

cardinal direction, accompanied by a commemorative board displaying inscriptions 

in four languages, symbolizing its ceremonial inauguration. The staircase leading to 

the upper level consists of a total of 82 steps. Additionally, clocks are positioned on 

each of the four sides of the structure, with the machine centrally located within.28 

The clock tower typically features a blend of architectural styles influenced by 

British colonial and local Indian designs. It incorporates elements of Victorian, 

Gothic, and Indo-Saracenic architectural styles. The tower features decorative 

elements such as arches, cornices, balconies, and carvings. These embellishments 

add aesthetic appeal and architectural elegance to the structure.  
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Fig-5: Clock Tower from Fazilka29 

The British architectural style of clock towers in Punjab, as exemplified by the 

clock towers in Faridkot, Faisalabad, Ludhiana, and Fazilka, showcased a fusion of 

British colonial and local Indian architectural elements. These clock towers served 

as prominent landmarks, reflecting the colonial influence during the British Raj. 

These were constructed during British colonial rule before 1947, and represent 

distinctive architectural expressions of their time. The Faridkot Clock Tower is 

characterized by its classic Gothic features, including pointed arches, decorative 

towers, and ornate motifs. In contrast, the Faisalabad Clock Tower, reflects a fusion 

of colonial aesthetics and indigenous materials. Built with red sandstone from 

Sangla Hill Tehsil, it symbolizes British influence while showcasing the 

craftsmanship of local artisans. Ludhiana's Ghanta Ghar, commemorates Queen 

Victoria's reign and combines Indo-Saracenic and Mughal architectural elements. 

Its towering presence, red brick construction, and intricate jali work contribute to 

its architectural charm. Lastly, the Fazilka Clock Tower, demonstrates a later 

colonial period's architectural evolution. It harmonizes Victorian, Gothic, and Indo-

Saracenic styles, blending British colonial and local Indian influences, featuring 

decorative arches, cornices, balconies, and carvings. 

These clock towers not only served as timekeeping devices but also stood as 

symbols of colonial authority and architectural finesse. They showcased the 

dynamic interplay between colonial aesthetics and indigenous craftsmanship, 

leaving a lasting legacy of historical and architectural significance in Punjab's 

landscape. 
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The clock towers displayed a variety of design features, including a mix of 

Victorian, Gothic, Indo-Saracenic, and traditional Indian styles. They often featured 

tall structures with clock faces on all sides, providing a practical timekeeping 

function for the respective cities. The towers were constructed using materials such 

as red bricks, stone, and were adorned with ornamental details like arches, 

balconies, and decorative towers. Each clock tower had its unique architectural 

characteristics, contributing to the overall charm and grandeur of the cityscapes. 

They not only served as functional timekeeping devices but also became symbols 

of identity, cultural heritage, and historical significance in their respective 

locations. 

These clock towers stood as enduring testaments to the architectural legacy left 

behind by the British in Punjab before the partition of India in 1947. They continue 

to captivate the imaginations of residents and visitors alike, reminding us of the 

historical and architectural connections between Punjab and the British colonial 

era. 
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ENDOWMENTS TO THE SIKH INSTITUTIONS IN PUNJAB 

(Late eighteenth and early nineteenth century) 

Meera Nagpal*1 

Abstract 

Giving away of alienations by a ruler had continued from ancient times and was 
practiced by the new rulers of eighteenth century Punjab, Ranjit Singh and his 
successors. Persons and institutions belonging to the Sikh faith, various Hindu cults 
and Islam got immense support from the rulers of the period under review. In the 
present paper, the focus is on the grants given to the Sikh institutions and is largely 
based on the primary data collected from Foreign/Political Proceedings kept at the 
National Archives of India, New Delhi. The Sikh institutions have been divided into 
three categories in the present study. The first category includes the main Sikh 
Shrine i.e. the Golden Temple, the attached bungas, Gurdwaras of the Sikh Gurus 
and other famous Gurdwaras. The second category comprises the udāsī 
establishments like akhārās, derās, darbārs, samādhs and dharamsālas. The 
institutions of akālīs and nihangs, nirmala sādhs and ganjbakshia sādhs form the 
third category. 

Keywords: dharmarth grants, early rulers of Punjab, Ranjit Singh and his 

successors, Golden Temple, Gurdwaras, bunga, nirmala sādhs, udāsī, ganjbakshia 

sādhs, akālīs and nihangs, late eighteenth and early nineteenth century. 

I 

Giving away of revenue-grants by a ruler in favor of an individual or an 

establishment has an ancient history in India and the same continued under the 

Turkish rule and the Mughals. These grants were known as brahmadeya and 

agrahara in ancient times and as milk, wazifā, in’ām and augāf during the Turkish 

times.1 Changes were brought in the terminology during the Mughal period when 

they were known by various terms like milk, amlak and suyurghal. Latter was a term 

brought from Central Asia by the Mughals.2 But the term that appears the maximum 

in official documents and other records was madad-i-ma’āsh which meant ‘aid for 

subsistence’.  The Mughals had a separate department, headed by sadr-us sadur, 

which looked after these grants. The madad-i-ma’āsh holders were one of the major 

social groups of Mughal India.3 The Mughal Emperor, Jahangir called the madad-i-

ma’āsh grantees the lashkar-i-duagon or the army of prayers.4

*Assistant Professor, Panjab University Regional Centre Ludhiana, Punjab
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During the late eighteenth century, as a result of creation of a vacuum in 

Punjab, which came into existence due to the weakening of the Mughal authority 

after the death of Aurangzeb and the Afghan invasions of Ahmad Shah Abdali, a 

large number of independent principalities rose under the Sikh, Afghan and the 

Rajput rulers. The new rulers too followed the example of the Mughals and started 

giving grants and called them dharmarth or bhet. During the early nineteenth 

century, Ranjit Singh unified the Punjab and followed Mughals in his procedures for 

making alienations to various faiths. His successors, Kharak Singh, Sher Singh and 

Dalip Singh continued the same practice. There were other early nineteenth century 

rulers also who made endowments to various religious personages and institutions.5 

Persons and institutions belonging to the Sikh faith got immense support 

from the rulers of the period under review and so did the purohits and brahmans, 

jogīs and mahants. Hindu temples, vaishnava maths, thākurdwāras, derās, samādhs 

and dharmsālas. State patronage was not just confined to the adherents and buildings 

of Sikhism and Hinduism but was also extended to the Muslim individuals and 

institutions by the new rulers of the Punjab. 

  In the present paper, the focus is entirely on the dharmarth grants given to the 

institutions of Sikh faith and is largely based on the primary data collected from 

Foreign/Political Proceedings kept at National Archives of India, New Delhi. The 

Sikh institutions have been divided into three categories for the present study of 

grants assigned to them. The first category includes the main Sikh Shrine i.e., the 

Golden Temple, the bungas attached to it, Gurdwaras  of the Sikh Gurus and other 

famous Gurdwaras. The second category comprises the udāsī establishments like 

akhārās, derās, darbārs, samādhs and dharamsālas. The institutions of akālīs and 

nihangs, nirmala  sādhs and ganjbakshia  sādhs form the third category.  

                                                              II 

In the first category, the most sacred shrine of the Sikhs, the Golden Temple, got the 

maximum share of grants from the various rulers of Punjab during the late eighteenth 

and early nineteenth century. Among the rulers of late eighteenth century and early 

nineteenth century, Bagh Singh Hallowalia, Gulab Singh Bhangi, Mahan Singh 

Sukarchakia, Jai Singh Chainpuria, Khan Singh Kanhiya, Jai Singh Kanhiya, 

Gurbakhsh Singh Kanhiya, Jodh Singh Ramgarhia and Uttam Singh Majithia gave 

grants worth 937 rupees to the Golden Temple.6 Out of these, Mahan Singh gave the 

maximum grants worth 200 rupees. He gave away half a village in Gujranwala to the 

head granthīs of the institution in 1793 and the same was continued under Maharaja 

Ranjit Singh and his successors. These grants were given to persons attached to the 

shrine. For instance, the granthīs, mutasaddis, pujaris, ardāsias, rabābīs, rāgīs, 

dhupias, shamāfaroz (lighter of lamps), khazanchī (treasurer) and sweepers are 

known to have received a total of grants worth 8,083 rupees, 1,145 rupees, 925 

rupees, 1,760 rupees, 1,178 rupees, 1,247 rupees, 763 rupees, 501 rupees, 500 rupees 
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and 283 rupees, respectively, during the period under review. It is important to 

mention here that these endowments were also made by Lahore State and its 

officials.7 A sum of 126 rupees was also given by the Patiala Darbar for the 

establishment.8 The ghurchara  jāgīrdārs  also imitated their masters. For instance, 

Baj Singh Bhagowalia, a ghurchara  jāgīrdār, alienated a well worth 20 rupees in 

Pargana  Sourian in Amritsar district to Sham Singh, a granthī  at Golden Temple, in 

1828. The maximum amount that was given by any grantor of the period under 

review to the Golden Temple in a single grant was 1,100 rupees when Ranjit Singh 

and Kunwar Nau Nihal Singh granted a village worth the above-mentioned amount 

in Tappa Khalsa to Jassa Singh granthī in 1835. The sanad  of the prince clearly 

mentions that the grantee’s men are to be put in possession of the village. The 

minimum  value in grant that was granted to the premier institution of the Sikhs was 

by Baba Mahan Singh of Ber Baba Nanak who  gifted a mango tree worth 8 rupees 

from the Sialkot to an  ardāsia  of Golden Temple in 1823. The earliest grant to the 

establishment was given by Gurbakhsh Singh Kanhiya in 1778. The well and the 

land adjoining it, worth 60 rupees, was given to Chanchal Singh, the head granthī, as 

a bhet. The recent grant during the period under review was given by Sardar Sadda 

Singh Virk, then jāgīrdār of the village. A well worth 40 rupees was given to Ram 

Singh mutasaddi in 1842.9 

 Next type of establishment in this category is bungas. These were attached to 

the Golden Temple. Akal Bunga, Jhanda Bunga, Shahid Bunga, Nirmala Sadhs’ 

Bunga Bagh, Bunga Sarkarwala, Bunga Burianwala, Nakkai Bunga, Bunga of 

Ramgarhia Sardars, Bunga of Mitt Singh Padhania and Bunga of Kaithal family 

received grants from various persons during this period. In case of Akal Bunga, 

twenty-one persons are known to have given grants to the establishment to the tune 

of 14,767 rupees. These grants were given to the granthīs, mutasaddis, pujaris, 

ardāsias and khazanchī attached to the institution. Each category got 1,427 rupees, 

1,610 rupees, 3,108 rupees, 245 rupees, 440 rupees and 1,186 rupees. Among the 

rulers of late eighteenth and early nineteenth century, Lehna Singh, Jhanda Singh, 

Ganda Singh, Hari Singh Bhangi, Surjan Singh of Sialkot, Mahan Singh 

Sukarchakia, Bagh Singh Hallowalia, Amar Singh, Nar Singh Chamiariwala, Tara 

Singh Chainpuria and Jodh Singh Ramgarhia gave grants worth 7,857.10 Out of 

these, the maximum was granted by the Bhangi Sardars and that was 4,800 rupees. A 

minimum of eighteen grants worth 5,389 were given by Ranjit Singh to Akal Bunga. 

Prince Sher Singh was the only son of Ranjit Singh to have given a grant to the 

institution. The jāgīrdārs like Atar Singh Kalianwala, Jodh Singh Saurianwala, Budh 

Singh and Suddh Singh Chhina, Bagh Singh Muraliwala, and Hukma Singh also 

gave grants. Even zamīndārs of villages gave grants worth 100 rupees. The 

maximum grant to Akal Bunga as an individual grant was 1,600 rupees which was 

granted by Hari Singh, Jhanda Singh and Ganda Singh Bhangis as an offering in 

1753. This was also the earliest grant that was given to the establishment.11 
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Maximum grant to the Shahid Bunga was given by Natha Singh Shahid 

amounting to 1,886 rupees and all these were given in Wazirabad district. He was 

followed by Ranjit Singh and Ram Singh Kuthalia who gave grants worth 1,100 

rupees and 920 rupees.12 Other grantors to the same institution were Mahan Singh 

Sukarchakia, Milkha Singh Pindiwala, Nidhan Singh Daskawala and Jodh Singh 

Saurianwala.13 Jhanda Bunga received a minimum of 4,089 rupees as endowments 

during the late eighteenth and early nineteenth century.14 Among the grantors the 

only names that re-surface are of Bagh Singh Hallowalia, Mahan Singh Sukarchakia, 

Amir Singh Dodia, Jodh Singh Saurianwala, Ranjit Singh, Ram Singh Kahilonwala 

and  Fateh Singh Jhulna.15 Interestingly, a grant is known which was assigned to 

more than one bunga on one occasion when on conquest of Ramnagar, Maha Singh 

granted a combined grant from the conquered territory to Golden Temple, Akal 

Bunga, Shahid Bunga and Jhanda Bunga. In another case, a village was given away 

by the same grantor wherein half the village was assigned to the Golden Temple and 

rest was to be shared by the three bungas, mentioned above. In another case, Amir 

Singh Dodia granted a village to Nand Singh, a rāgi of Jhanda Bunga, wherein he 

was asked to cultivate the land and enjoy the proceeds.16   

Bunga Sarkarwala, a costly building adjoining Golden Temple, was built by 

Ranjit Singh. The major portion of grants enjoyed by the bunga came from the 

builder of the institution which was 2,278 rupees. Prince Kharak Singh and Rani 

Chand Kaur also patronized it. A jāgīrdār named Bhai Ram Singh, granted a well 

worth 100 rupees to Dharam Singh, incharge of the bunga, in Taluqa Muttewal in 

Amritsar district in 1839.17 Nakkai Bunga got grants from Nakkai Sardars like Ran 

Singh, Gian Singh, Wazir Singh, Mehr Singh and Jodh Singh to the tune of 335 

rupees.18 Though named after the Nakkais but the maximum grant to the 

establishment of 400 rupees was given by Prince Kharak Singh. Others to make 

endowments to the same were Dhara Singh Gugrewala and Pardhan Singh Asal.19 

Bunga Burianwala got grants from Ramgarhia Sardars like Jassa Singh and Diwan 

Singh, his nephew.20 Another bunga to get grants was Bunga Bagh Guruki of 

nirmala sādhs at Amritsar. The earliest grant given to the institution was by Sardar 

Ran Singh of Chanduvadala when a village worth 450 rupees in Amritsar district was 

given to Bhai Kour Singh in 1767 as bhet. Mai Sada Kaur, widow of Gurbakhsh 

Singh and ruler of Batala, and Jodh Singh Saurianwala were other grantors to the 

establishment.21 Bunga of Kaithal family at Amritsar also got a village as grant from 

Bhai Udey Singh of Kaithal to defray the expenses of bunga in 1829.22 Bungas of 

Mitt Singh Padhania and of Ramgarhia Sardars also got grants from their respective 

owners during this period.23 

The Gurdwaras of the various Sikh Gurus to received grants in Punjab during 

the period under study were many. The institution named Darbar Manji Sahib at 

Shaikhupura in Gujranwala enjoyed endowments from various grantors to the tune of 

205 rupees. It was so prominent an institution that even the zamīndārs and village 
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headmen are known to have given grants to the establishment. For instance, the 

zamindārs of the village Ghoroki Madder in Shaikhupura assigned thirty ghumāons 

worth thirty rupees for the establishment in 1776.24 Similarly, Dera of Guru Angad 

Dev at Khadur Sahib in Amritsar and Dera of Guru Ramdas at Lahore are known to 

have received grants from Ranjit Singh.25 

Sacred places related to Guru Arjan Dev received immense patronage during 

late eighteenth and early nineteenth century. Darbar Sahib at Taran Taran in 

Amritsar district received villages and wells worth 5,857 rupees from various 

grantors. Tobbe Darbar of Guru Har Rai received grants worth 561 rupees from 

grantors like Gurbakhsh Singh Dodia, Nar Singh Chamiariwala, Sahib Singh 

Dorangla and Mohar Singh, the son-in-law of Karam Singh Chahal, a jāgīrdār  under 

Lehna Singh of Lahore.26 Infact Gurbaksh Singh Dodia is known to have given three 

separate grants to Gajja Singh for the said institution at three different times between 

1793 to 1803 ranging from twenty-five ghumāon of land to a full village which was 

given away in dharmarth in Amritsar and Dinanagar.27 The religious places related 

to Guru Tegh Bahadur like Gurdwara of Guru Tegh Bahadur at Garshankar in 

Hoshiarpur district, Gurdwara of Guru Tegh Bahadur in Kularan in Kaithal, 

Gurdwara Shahidganj, Adh Granth establishment, Darbar Sahib Mangat, Anandpur 

Sahib and Gurdwara at Sirhind got their share of endowments from grantors like 

Gurdit Singh Santokhgaria, Jodh Singh Kalsia, Bhai Udey Singh of Kaithal, Ranjit 

Singh, Dalip Singh and others for degh and for the upkeep of the institution. One of 

these grants was given on occasion of sun eclipse.28 

Various Gurdwaras were also endowed in the princely states of Patiala, 

Kaithal, Ladwa and districts like Jalandhar, Ludhiana, Delhi and Abchalnagar from 

various rulers and officials during the late eighteenth century and early nineteenth 

century. Some of them were the Gurdwara Moti Bagh in Patiala, Gurdwaras Khera, 

Gurdwara Bigri Paswala in Rajpura, Dera Granth Sahib at Pilkhani and Banur,  

Gurdwaras at Karak and Lucknour, Gurdwara of Guru Tegh Bahadur, Gurdwara 

Mala Sahib Badshahi, Bangla Sahib, Haveli Sahib, Gurdwara of Dai Mata Sahib 

Devi, Gurdwara of Dai Mata Gundri  in  Delhi and Hazur Sahib in Abchalnagar. The 

latter is known to have received a handsome grant worth 7000 rupees from one of the 

successors of Ranjit Singh, Kharak Singh, in 1840 and the document bears the seal 

of the ruler.29 

                                                                  III 

The second category of Sikh institutions to receive grants includes udāsī 

establishments like akhārās, derās, darbārs, samādhs  and dharamsālas. Among the 

Sikh religious orders, the udāsī  sect enjoyed the maximum revenue-free grants.  The 

Akhara  of Baba Santokh Das in Amritsar got the maximum grants not only among 

udāsī akhārās but also among all the institutions of this particular sect.30 It received 

grants to the tune of 17,815 rupees. Other akhārās to follow were Kashiwala Akhara 
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at Amritsar, Akhara Balanand at Amritsar and Jhelum, Akhara Pritam Das at 

Amritsar, Akhara Bibeksar at Amritsar, Akhara of Baba Tahl Das at Amritsar, 

Akhara of Ghamand Das at Amritsar, Akhara of Karam Das at Narowal at Amritsar, 

Akhara of Baba Sant Das at Vatala, Akhara Mahant Melaram at Lahore, Akhara 

Gurdial at Kapurthala and Akhara Mastram at Dinanagar. These received 9,035 

rupees, 4,178 rupees, 2,920 rupees, 2,225 rupees, 2,220 rupees, 2,092 rupees, 1,577 

rupees, 1,370 rupees, 1,140 rupees, 950 rupees and 405 rupees.31 In the list of udāsī 

derās, Dera Khurd and Dera Kulan of Bhai Pheru at Kasur got the maximum grants 

up to 15,592 rupees, with each individually getting 8,990 rupees and 6,602 rupees 

from the grantors during the late eighteenth and early nineteenth century. Others to 

follow were Dera of Bhai Pirthi and Dera of Sant Prasad at Kasur, Dera Baba Nanak 

at Vatala, another udāsī derā at Kasur and Dera of Bhai Sucheta at Kasur. They 

received 2,125 rupees, 1,948 rupees, 1,216 rupees, 775 rupees and 250 rupees.32 

Another type of udāsī establishments to received patronage during the late eighteenth 

and early nineteenth century in Punjab were udāsī darbārs. Among darbārs, Darbar 

Rori Sahib at Sialkot received the maximum grants to the tune of 4,649 rupees. It 

was followed by Darbar Nankana Sahib at Shaikhupura, Darbar Balkira, Darbar 

Nankana Khurd at Shaikhupura, Darbar Baoli Sahib Guru Nanak at Sialkot and 

Darbar Sahib Mahistan. These received 1,285 rupees 5 annas and 4 paisa, 831 

rupees, 710 rupees, 700 rupees and 366 rupees 10 annas and 8 paisa.33 Among the 

udāsī  samādhs, the Samadh of Sahib Ram Kaur at Dinanagar, Samadh of Baba 

Mahan Sahib at Wazirabad and Samadh of Bhai Anup at Dinanagar received grants 

worth 1,741 rupees, 1,340 rupees and 1,334 rupees.  Samadh of Baba Mahan Sahib 

at Wazirabad received all its grants in Wazirabad.34 The udāsī  dharamsāla  of Bhai 

Sadhuram at Pak Pattan too enjoyed grants to the tune of 460 rupees and that too in 

the same district whereas udāsī  dharamsāla  of Mai Nakain also enjoyed alienations 

worth 450 rupees.35 

                                                            IV 

The third category to receive grants includes institutions of sects other than the 

udāsīs and those were akālīs and nihangs, nirmala  sādhs  and ganjbakshia sādhs. 

Babe di Ber, an akālī establishment in Sialkot received 53 grants worth 9,968 rupees 

during late eighteenth and early nineteenth century.36 It enjoyed the patronage of 

twenty-three donors. More than half of this amount was granted by Natha Singh 

Shahid to the value of 5,023 between the years 1806 to 1816. Ranjit Singh was the 

next one to follow, though the amount was far less than the maximum, giving 

villages and wells worth 1,612 rupees. Next to follow was Tara Singh Chainpuria, 

Gulab Singh Bhangi, Surjan Singh Bhangi and Nihal Singh Atariwala, a jāgīrdār of 

Sahib Singh of Gujrat, giving gifts and donations worth 565 rupees, 464 rupees, 300 

rupees and 300 rupees, again. They were followed by chiefs like Bagh Singh 

Miraliwala, Nar Singh Chamiariwala and Sahib Singh Bhangi giving pieces of land 
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worth 250 rupees, 240 rupees and 215 rupees. The jāgīrdārs like Sham Singh 

Sultanvindia, Mitt Singh Padhania, Gurmukh Singh Lamba and Wazir Singh Rangar 

Nanglia also donated grants to the establishment. Other grantors include Nar Singh 

Bhangi, Morh Singh Mariwala, Budh Singh Chawandi, Jit Singh Nihang and Bagh 

Singh. There is a very interesting reference where Dalip Singh gave a piece of land 

worth 100 rupees in 1844 to Ram Singh  granthī of the institution as a charm against 

small pox as the latter presented some rice for that purpose. This was also the latest 

grant given to the institution during the period under review. Even ghurchara  

jāgīrdārs  like Sardul Singh, Rattan Singh Bhinder and Sadda Singh patronized the 

establishment. Most of the alienations were assigned in Sialkot.37 Another akālī  

establishment to receive patronage was Gurdwara Dhamtan Sahib in Patiala territory. 

It received a grant worth 150 rupees from Gurbaksh Singh of Tangour in 1765 in 

Thanesar for charitable purposes.38 

Another institution of the akālīs and nihangs, Gurdwara Bibeksar in Amritsar 

received 470 rupees in endowments from various grantors during the early 

nineteenth century.39 Raja Sangat Singh of Jind was one of the donors to the 

institution. He assigned a well worth 110 rupees in Dinanagar for the bhog expenses 

at the establishment in 1832 which was later confirmed by Ranjit Singh. But the 

most interesting case is the grant by the Gurdwara Abchalnagar of a well worth 40 

rupees to the institution in 1825. What makes it interesting is that the donor 

institution itself received it in grant from the priest of Akal Bunga in 1823.40 

Various dharamsālas of nirmala sādhs were also endowed during the period 

under study. A minimum of 1,954 rupees were given in form of land and villages to 

the same.41 The maximum alienations were made to a dharamsāla at Amritsar which 

amounted to 794 rupees. The earliest grants to the institution were made by 

Gurmukh Singh Ragyawala and Sobha Singh Bakkha, who gave grants worth 84 

rupees and 120 rupees, respectively, that too in the same year, 1773. But Bagh Singh 

Hallowalia, gave the maximum grants in terms of value. He made endowments 

worth 505 rupees between the years 1775 to 1783.  Other grantors to the same 

include Sham Singh Atariwala and Sardar Budh Singh. Even the zamīndārs of the 

village granted a piece of land worth 25 rupees to the establishment in 1811.42 

Another dharamsāla of nirmala sādhs to be patronized was in Dinanagar. 

Sukha Singh, a granthī of the dharamsāla, received grants worth 450 rupees from 

Mali Singh Guraya  in the same district. Hira Singh Guraya also gave a piece of land 

worth 10 rupees to him for the institution.43 The establishments of nirmala sādhs out 

of Punjab also received alienations from rulers of Punjab. One such case is of Asthan 

at Kankhal in Saharanpur on the banks of Ganges. Bhai Ramtaram of the institution 

got a village worth 700 rupees in Amritsar from Mai Sada Kaur in 1819.44 

An establishment of ganjbakshia  sādhs  at Dinanagar was also among the 

recipients of grants in Punjab.45 The earliest grant to the same was made by the 
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Mughal emperor, Muhammad Shah, when he gave a share of village worth 800 

rupees in Dinanagar during the early years of his reign and later confirmed it again in 

1745. This grant was later confirmed by Mai Sada Kaur and Prince Sher Singh, in 

the years 1821 and 1837, respectively. Among the early rulers of Punjab, Mahan 

Singh Sukarchakia, Gurbakhsh Singh Kanhiya and his brother, Bagh Singh Kanhiya, 

have been donors to the institution. Out of these the foremost gave lavish grants of 

villages worth 1,600 rupees to the Gurdwara. Among the sons of Ranjit Singh, 

Prince Sher Singh made alienation worth 30 rupees to Ratan Singh of the 

establishment. The jāgīrdārs like Sahib Singh and Lubba Singh gave grants of land 

worth 5 rupees each to Ratan Nath for the upkeep of the Gurdwara. These were the 

instances of the minimum amount given to the institution by any grantor. There is 

also an example of a grant of land worth 10 rupees by a ghurchara  jāgīrdār named 

Mehr Singh. Even a lambardar of the village, named Mangal Singh, gave a piece of 

land worth 25 rupees in Dinanagar to Pirthi Nath of the institution. It must be 

mentioned here that a total of twelve grants were given to the gurdwārā worth 2,600 

rupees and all of them were in Dinanagar.46 

Another institution to be patronized during late eighteenth and early 

nineteenth century was Berh Dukh Bhanjani in Amritsar. It received a total of 405 

rupees in endowments from Jai Singh Kanhiya, Surjan Singh Bhangi and Ranjit 

Singh. The earliest was made by the Kanhiya Sardar when he granted a share of 

village worth 30 rupees in Dinanagar to Baba Tahl Singh Bhalla in dharmarth. But 

the maximum grant in terms of value was given by Ranjit Singh when he gifted a 

village worth 325 rupees in Sialkot to Sadda Singh Bhalla, the attendant of the 

establishment, for the upkeep of the same.47 

                                                        V 

In retrospect, this paper attempts to present the long list of Sikh institutions and 

establishments that were patronized, supported and endowed in every possible means 

by various kinds of rulers, officials and individuals during the late eighteenth and 

early nineteenth century. Needless to say, that Golden Temple was one such 

institution that received grants from a huge number of late eighteenth century rulers, 

Ranjit Singh, his various successors and people working with the state like 

ghurchara  jāgīrdārs. The alienations were made to anyone who was attached to the 

institution and serving it in any capacity which even included sweepers.  The 

maximum amount that was given by any grantor of the period under review to the 

Golden Temple in form of a single grant was 1,100 rupees by Ranjit Singh. The 

earliest grant to the establishment for the same period was given in 1778 by 

Gurbakhsh Singh Kanhiya. Darbar Sahib at Taran Taran in Amritsar district received 

handsome grants worth 5,857 rupees in form of villages and wells from various 

grantors. Some new rulers of Punjab are known to have given more than one grant to 

a particular institution repeatedly and here the example of Gurbaksh Singh Dodia 
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giving three separate grants to Tobbe Darbar of Guru Har Rai in a period of ten years 

is apt.  

 Out of all the bungas, Akal Bunga received maximum amount in grants that 

too from twenty-one persons. These grants were given to the granthīs, mutasaddis, 

pujaris, ardāsias and khazanchī  attached to the institution. Bhangi Sardars gave the 

maximum alienations out of all the late eighteenth century rulers and the amount 

comes up to 4,800 rupees but it was Ranjit Singh who is known to have given at least 

eighteen grants worth 5,389 to Akal Bunga between 1808 and 1827. Prince Sher 

Singh was the only son of Ranjit Singh to have given a grant to the institution. The 

maximum grant to Akal Bunga in an individual grant was 1600 rupees which were 

granted by Hari Singh, Jhanda Singh and Ganda Singh Bhangis as an offering. This 

was also the earliest grant that was given to the establishment as it was given away in 

1753. Shahid Bunga was assigned maximum amount and that too all the land-

revenue free grants in Wazirabad by Natha Singh Shahid. Ranjit Singh is known to 

have built Bunga Sarkarwala, a costly building near Golden Temple, and hence the 

major portion of grants enjoyed by the bunga came from the builder of the 

institution. 

Though named after the Nakkais yet the maximum grant to Nakkai Bunga 

was given by Prince Kharak Singh maybe because his mother, Raj Kaur, was a 

Nakkai. Bunga Burianwala got grants from Ramgarhia Sardars like Jassa Singh and 

Diwan Singh, his nephew, as this establishment was built under Jassa Singh’s 

patronage. Though there were only two women, Sada Kaur and Chand Kaur who 

alienated grants in favor of bungas. Bunga Bagh Guruki and Bunga Sarkarwala, 

respectively yet the Golden Temple and the attached bungas held so much 

importance during those times that Maha Singh granted a combined grant from a 

recently acquired territory to Golden Temple, Akal Bunga, Shahid Bunga and Jhanda 

Bunga.  The maximum grants in terms of value were given to Akal Bunga, followed 

by Shahid Bunga, Jhanda Bunga, Bunga Sarkarwala, Nakkai Bunga, Bunga 

Burianwala, Bunga Bagh, Bunga of Mitt Singh Padhania, Bunga of Ramgarhia 

Sardars and Bunga of Kaithal family. The value for the same were 14,767 rupees, 

4,916 rupees, 4,089 rupees, 2,518 rupees and 8 annas, 849 rupees, 650 rupees, 591 

rupees, 500 rupees, 400 rupees and 200 rupees, respectively. In total 29,480 rupees 

were alienated in favor of bungas during late eighteenth and early nineteenth century 

in Punjab.  

The udāsī establishments like akhārās, derās, darbārs, samādhs and 

dharamsālas enjoyed the maximum revenue-free grants as a sect.  The Akhara of 

Baba Santokh Das in Amritsar got maximum grants among all the institutions of this 

particular sect as it received grants to the tune of 17,815 rupees and was handsomely 

endowed like the Golden Temple and Akal Bunga.  Among Akalis, Babe di Ber in 

Sialkot received 53 grants worth 9,968 rupees from twenty-three donors during the 
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late eighteenth and early nineteenth century. More than half of this amount was 

granted by Natha Singh Shahid which was to the value of 5,023 between the years 

1806 to 1816 and the entire grant was made in Sialkot by the ruler as he was the ruler 

of Sialkot.  

Though the rest of the leftover amount was not as huge as the endowments 

made to other big institutions yet the number of donors to Babe di Ber highlights its 

popularity as the list of grantors included chiefs like Bagh Singh Miraliwala, Nar 

Singh Chamiariwala Sahib Singh Bhangi, Tara Singh Chainpuria, Gulab Singh 

Bhangi, Surjan Singh Bhangi, Ranjit Singh, Dalip Singh. Even the jāgīrdārs gave 

endowments to the institution. For instance, Nihal Singh Atariwala, who was a 

jāgīrdār of Sahib Singh of Gujrat was one of the donors besides the other  jāgīrdārs  

like Sham Singh Sultanvindia, Mitt Singh Padhania, Gurmukh Singh Lamba and 

Wazir Singh Rangar Nanglia who donated grants to the establishment. Other 

grantors included Nar Singh Bhangi, Morh Singh Mariwala, Budh Singh Chawandi, 

Jit Singh Nihang and Bagh Singh. Even ghurchara jāgīrdārs  like Sardul Singh, 

Rattan Singh Bhinder and Sadda Singh patronized the establishment.  

The granthi Ram Singh of the institution used to given charms against small 

pox by giving some rice for the purpose. Gurdwara Bibeksar in Amritsar seems to 

have been famous among the rulers of cis-Sutlej states as Raja Sangat Singh of Jind 

was one of the donors to the institution.  

The various dharamsālas of nirmala sādhs found generous patrons in the 

new chiefs and the zamīndārs.  Bagh Singh Halowalia gave the maximum grants in 

terms of value by way of alienating endowments worth 505 rupees between the years 

1775 to 1783. Gurmukh Singh Ragyawala and Sobha Singh Bakkha were among the 

earliest grantors of the sect. Hira Singh Goraya and Mali Singh Goraya also figure as 

grantors to the dharamsālas of this sect. Giving away of a village by Sada Kaur to 

Asthan at Kankhal in Saharanpur, a nirmala  sādhs establishment out of Punjab, 

hints that this sect wasn’t entirely ignored. Another sect of the Sikhs to be supported 

during the period under review was ganjbakshia sādhs. Its importance can be 

guessed from the patronization it received from the Mughal Emperor, Muhammad 

Shah, in the early days of his rule which later was re-confirmed in 1745. The 

confirmation given by Sada Kaur and Prince Sher Singh after almost a century 

speaks volumes about the sanctity of that particular establishment at Dinanagar that 

was endowed. Maha Singh also is known to have given lavish grants to the 

institution. Another institution to be patronized during late eighteenth and early 

nineteenth century was Berh Dukh Bhanjani in Amritsar. 

The institutions enjoying Mughal patronage were the udāsī Dera Kulan of 

Bhai Pheru at Kasur, Darbar Nankana Sahib at Shaikhupura, Darbar Sahib Balkira at 

Nankana Sahib, Darbar Sahib Mahistan at Nankana Sahib, Namdeo Darbar at 

Gurdaspur and Gurdwara of ganjbakshia sadhs at Dinanagar. The Sikh 
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establishments to receive the earliest grant was an udāsī  institution named Darbar 

Rori Sahib at Sialkot as it enjoyed endowment since the middle of the sixteenth 

century. Interestingly, the earliest known grant by any woman during the period 

under review was given by Mai Karmon, mother-in-law of Ranjit Singh. She gave 

away half a village in Pakpatan to Tahl Das of the udāsī derā Kulan of Bhai Pheru at 

Kasur as early as 1793. The same was confirmed by the Maharaja in 1820.  A grant 

by a woman to an udāsī  establishment in the late late eighteenth century speaks 

volumes about the popularity of the sect. References have been found where one 

Sikh institution gave a grant out of its own grant for the support of the other Sikh 

establishment. The minimum value in grant that was granted to the premier 

institution of the Sikhs was by Baba Mahan Singh of Ber Baba Nanak who gifted a 

mango tree worth 8 rupees to an ardāsia of Golden Temple in 1823. Among the 

rulers of late eighteenth and early nineteenth century, references to about fifty-eight 

grantors have been found. Some of them were Bagh Singh Hallowalia, Gian Singh, 

Mehr Singh, Ran Singh, Kahan Singh and Wazir Singh Nakkai, Jai Singh, Jaimal 

Singh, Fateh Singh, Gurbaksh Singh and Fateh Singh Kanhiya, Tara Singh 

Kathgurhia, Jodh Singh Kalsia, Jassa Singh, Jodh Singh, Karam Singh and Diwan 

Singh  Ramgarhia, Jai Singh and Tara Singh Chainpuria, Nar Singh Chamiariwala, 

Gurbaksh Singh of Tangour, Mahan Singh and Charhat Singh Sukarchakia, Bagh 

Singh Muraliwala, Lehna Singh, Gulab Singh, Jhanda Singh, Ganda Singh, Hari 

Singh and Sahib Singh Bhangi, Sahib Singh Sialkotia, Jodh Singh Sourianwala, 

Natha Singh Shahid, Nidhan Singh Daskawala, Mala Singh Guraya and Jodh Singh 

Wazirabadia. 

             As many as forty jāgīrdārs  of Ranjit Singh acted as benefactors to the Sikh 

religious institutions. Some of them were Sham Singh, Nihal Singh and Thakur 

Singh Atariwala, Budh Singh and Sudh Singh Chhina, Karam Singh Chahal, Hukma 

Singh Chimni, Ratan Singh Darhiwala, Atar Singh, Chatar Singh and Dal Singh 

Kalianwala, Jawand Singh Mokal, Dhanna Singh Malwai, Budh Singh Mouranwala, 

Fateh Singh Mann, Jwala Singh and Mitt Singh Padhania, Amir Singh and Wasava 

Singh Sandhanwala, Ratan Singh Sourianwala, Sham Singh Sultanvindia, Fateh 

Singh Sirhaliwala, Hari Singh Nalwa, Jamadar Khoshal Singh, Nidhan Singh 

Panchata, Lakkha Singh Uwanwala, Sadda Singh Virk,  and Gurmukh Singh Lamba.  

  Even the courtiers and officials of Lahore Darbar followed the example of 

their Maharaja and made endowments. Some of them were Diwan Sawan Mal, 

Diwan Moti Ram, Diwan Hukma Singh, Diwan Dal Singh, Kardar Fakir 

Chiraghudin and Kardar Mokhamdin. There are references of grants by lambardars  

like Ali Gouhar, Arura Singh, Gian Singh and Mangal Singh. The instances of grants 

by zamindars and chaudharies  are also available. There are as many as thirty-five 

references of grants given by zamindars to the Sikh institutions during the late 

eighteenth and early nineteenth century in Punjab. 
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  Bhai Lal Singh and Udey Singh of Kaithal, Fateh Singh and Rattan Singh 

Ahluwalia of Kapurthala, Raja Sangat Singh of Jind, Maharaja Mohinder Singh of 

Patiala, Gurbaksh Singh of Tangaur, Sarmukh Singh, a jagirdar of Ladwa and 

Sardars of Kingra territory were among the grantors of cis-Sutlej States. Raja Ranjit 

Dev of Jammu also gave grants for the same. Thirteen women are known to have 

acted as donors to the Sikh establishments. A total of twenty-four grants worth 2,869 

rupees were given by them during the period under review. Some of them were Mai 

Karmon, Mai Malkhan, Mai Man, Mai Raj Kaur, Mai Sada Kaur, Mai Sobhi, Rani 

Nakkain, Rani Chand Kaur, Rani Khem Kaur and Mehtab Kaur. Even a slave named 

Mai Dasi, a servant of Sada Kaur, gave grants to the religious institutions. The 

maximum in terms of value was given by Sada Kaur as she alienated grants worth 

980 rupees. The minimum was given by Mai Dasi as the grant was worth 10 rupees.  

The maximum grants were given by Ranjit Singh who assigned 57,701 

rupees in patronage to the Sikh institutions.  His successors like Kharak Singh, Sher 

Singh, Dalip Singh, Koer Nau Nihal Singh and Koer Kashmira Singh too followed 

the example of Maharaja and made alienations to various Sikh institutions. Among 

them, Kharak Singh gave the maximum grants amounting to 10,867 rupees. Though 

this paper just covers the Sikh establishments but if the grants given to religious 

personages and individuals who are not attached to any establishment of the Sikh 

faith are also included then the number of grants, grantors and grantees will increase 

manifold. 
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Portrayal of Caste, Religion, and Dalit Community in 

Contemporary Punjabi Fiction: A Reading of Bhagwant 

Rasoolpuri’s Select Short-Stories 
Ravinder Kaur* 

 

Abstract 

This research article delves into the nuanced exploration of caste, religion, and the 

Dalit community in contemporary Punjab, with a specific focus on the select short 
stories of Bhagwant Rasoolpuri. Punjab stands as a unique exception in the Indian 
context due to the distinctive status accorded to Dalits within the state. Noteworthy 
scholars on Punjab, including Ronki Ram, Paramjit Judge, and Harish K Puri, 

assert that casteism in Punjab deviates from the conventional purity/pollution 
paradigm. Instead, societal divisions manifest along the lines of agricultural land 
ownership, creating a dichotomy between the privileged landowners and those 
without. However, the observations posited by scholars are contested by Dalit 

intellectuals who argue that despite claims to the contrary, Dalits in Punjab 
encounter untouchability, discrimination, and exclusion—both physical and 
symbolic—from dominant castes. Despite existing research highlighting biased 
treatment of Dalits in pre-Independence Dalit literature, a gap persists in 

understanding the contemporary status of Dalits in Punjabi society. This article 
seeks to address this lacuna by conducting a critical analysis of the fiction authored 
by Bhagwant Rasoolpuri, a prominent Dalit writer. The aim is to scrutinize and 
interpret the current status, issues, and concerns faced by Dalits in Punjab, shedding 

light on the complexities of their lived experiences. Additionally, the study endeavors 
to contribute to the broader understanding of the portrayal of caste, religion, and 
Dalit narratives within the realm of contemporary Punjabi fiction. Through an in-
depth examination of Rasoolpuri's works, the research offers insights that resonate 

with the multifaceted dynamics characterizing the social fabric of contemporary 
Punjab. 

Keywords: Punjabi Society, Caste Dynamics, Religion, Dalit Community, Dalit 
Literature, Bhagwant Rasoolpuri 

Introduction 

In the context of regional demographics and land distribution, Punjab emerges as a 

distinctive region housing nearly one-third of India's Dalit population. Although 

constituting the largest proportion of the Scheduled Castes within the regional states, 

Dalits in Punjab paradoxically possess the smallest share of agricultural land 

nationwide. This peculiarity is exacerbated by widespread landlessness among the  
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Dalit community, while agricultural land remains predominantly monopolized by the 

Jats, a dominant peasant caste. In a predominantly agrarian state like Punjab, land 

ownership significantly shapes an individual's social standing. In stark contrast to 

their counterparts in other regions, Dalits in Punjab claim the smallest share of land 

ownership, with only five percent engaged in farming activities despite comprising 

the largest percentage nationally. Majority of Dalits find themselves compelled to 

work in agriculture due to their limited land ownership, resulting in a subservient 

relationship with predominantly Sikh Jat landlords. These statistics, often cited by 

social scientists, underscore the 'special' status of Dalits in Punjab, where the absence 

of untouchability practices is attributed to the interdependence between landlords 

and Dalits. In essence, critics argue that this intricate socio-economic interplay has 

mitigated the prevalence of untouchability in the state. 

Furthermore, the transformative era of the Green Revolution wielded 

substantial influence over the social and economic landscape of Dalits in Punjab. 

This period witnessed an influx of agricultural labor from regions beyond Punjab, 

prompting Dalits to explore alternative occupations traditionally reserved for artisan 

communities. Despite these shifts, the dynamics between landowners and Dalits 

persisted, characterized by enduring social hierarchies. Despite their significant 

contributions to agricultural labor, Dalits continued to face social disdain, with their 

caste identity serving as a determining factor in shaping their destinies. Renowned 

scholars and critics specializing in Casteism within Punjab unanimously 

acknowledge that untouchability in the region differed from practices in other parts 

of the country, though the complete elimination of untouchability cannot be 

unequivocally asserted. Evidently, the perspectives of social scientists and literary 

figures from Punjab diverge when addressing questions concerning caste relations 

within the state. 

Existing research in this domain points to Dalit literature during the pre-

independence era, shedding light on the prevalence of caste-based discrimination and 

untouchability in Punjab. However, recent systematic inquiries into this phenomenon 

are conspicuously lacking. Consequently, this paper endeavors to meticulously 

investigate and elucidate the status, issues, and concerns facing Dalits in Punjab. 

Employing content analysis of contemporary Punjabi fiction, the study turns its focus 

on selected short stories penned by the esteemed Dalit writer from Punjab, Bhagwant 

Rasoolpuri. The analysis draws upon the insights of eminent critics on caste, 

including Dr. B R Ambedkar, Gail Omvedt, Gopal Guru, Raj Kumar, Om Prakash 

Valmiki, and others. Additionally, the perspectives of contemporary critics 

specializing in Punjab, such as Paramjit Judge, Harish Puri, Ronki Ram, and 

Surinder Jodhka, are incorporated to comprehend the current issues and political 

landscape of Punjab. This interdisciplinary approach seeks to provide a 

comprehensive examination of the evolving socio-political scenario concerning 

Dalits in the region. 
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Dalit Consciousness in Punjabi Fiction 

While the roots of Dalit consciousness in Punjabi fiction can be traced to an earlier 

period, it truly began to take substantive form in the latter half of the 1970s. Bhai 

Veer Singh's novel ‗Baba Nodh Singh‘ marked the initial instance of a Punjabi novel 

addressing the Dalit population in Punjab's villages. Subsequently, Nanak Singh's 

‗Chitta Lahoo‘ delved into the theme of caste discrimination. However, it was 

Gurdial Singh who brought a realistic portrayal of caste discrimination into the 

forefront of fiction. Hence, he is acknowledged as a pivotal voice for the subalterns. 

The novel ‗Jug Badal Gya Hai‘ by Sohan Singh Sheetal encapsulates the 

transformative shifts in the lives of Dalits. Beyond these significant contributions, 

the writings of Karamjit Kussa, Jaswant Singh Kanwal, Om Prakash Gaso, Karamjit 

Singh Aujla, Ninder Gill, and Balbir Parwana collectively amplify the narratives that 

illuminate the tribulations endured by the Dalit community. 

Dalit autobiographies have emerged as powerful narratives addressing the 

complexities of Dalit identity and shedding light on the challenges faced by this 

community. Noteworthy contributions in this realm include Lal Singh Dil‘s 

‗Dastaan‘ and Balbir Madhopuri‘s ‗Changiya Rukh‘. Shifting focus to the genre of 

Punjabi short stories, its inception was marked by idealism and progressivism, 

evolving later to encompass profound humanistic themes. Pioneers in this 

transformation were Nanak Singh and Charan Singh Saheed, who introduced the 

common man as a central figure—an innovation not prevalent in the earlier tradition 

of Punjabi short-story writing. In contrast, Gurbaksh Singh Preetlari directed his 

narrative lens towards unraveling psychological tensions within human relationships. 

Works such as Nanak Singh‘s ‗Kallo‘ and Preetlari‘s ‗Chandidas‘ exemplify a shift 

towards humanistic concerns, transcending the traditional focus on caste questions or 

untouchability in Punjabi short-story literature. 

The subsequent phase in Punjabi short stories unfolds under the dominance of 

progressive writers who approach the issue of caste through a class-oriented lens. 

This narrative wave illuminates the pain and tribulations experienced by the Dalit 

community, with notable contributions such as Sujan Singh‘s ‗Prauhana‘, ‗Bagaan 

da Rakha‘, ‗Mahatma‘, and ‗Kutta‘, Sant Singh Sekhon‘s ‗Ujara‘, and ‗Purohit‘, 

Kulwant Singh Virk‘s ‗Turi di Pand‘, Gurdial Singh‘s ‗Chaare de Pand‘, ‗Haar Gya 

Ratniya‘ and Mohan Bhandari‘s ‗Gangajal‘ and ‗Mainu Tagore Bna de Maa‘. 

Advancing into the third phase of Punjabi short stories, Dalit lives undergo 

scrutiny from a Marxist perspective, unraveling the inner and outer layers of the 

Dalit community. Noteworthy voices from this period include Atarjit, Lal Singh, 

Kirpal Kijak, Prem Gorkhi, Nachattar, and Mohan Lal Philoria. However, it is in the 

fourth phase of Punjabi Dalit short stories that Dalit writers take the helm in 

representing their community. In contrast to previous perspectives—Progressive, 

Marxist, or humanistic—Dalit writers such as Saroop Siyalvi, Gurmeet Kariawali, 
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Bhagwant Rasoolpuri, and Des Raj Kali bring forth the social and political 

dimensions of casteism in Punjab. Their narratives, rooted in personal experiences, 

assert that Punjab is not exempt from caste-based discrimination, thus challenging 

the myth of a casteless Sikh society in the region. This literature, led by Dalit writers, 

serves as a powerful exposé, shedding light on the profound suffering, pain, and 

anguish endured by the Dalit community in Punjab. 

Portrayal of Dalits, Caste, and Religion in Contemporary Punjab by Bhagwant 

Rasoolpuri 

The significance embedded in Rasoolpuri‘s fiction lies in its poignant and realistic 

depiction of 21st-century Dalits. His short stories meticulously unravel the hopes, 

fears, anguish, and anxiety experienced by the community in the face of the 

humiliation imposed by their caste status. Rasoolpuri's narratives center on crucial 

issues such as caste identity, reservations, economic deprivation, poverty, and social 

injustice prevalent among Dalits. Additionally, his works lend a powerful voice to 

the concerns of Dalit women, broadening the scope of his exploration. 

An examination of Rasoolpuri‘s fiction offers a comprehensive insight into the 

contemporary status of Dalits in Punjab. Here, Dalits no longer solely depend on the 

landowning community; they have diversified into various occupations such as 

leatherwork, government jobs, or other labor-intensive roles in villages or cities. The 

writer adeptly captures the aspirations of the new generation of Dalits in Punjab, 

depicting their resolve not to succumb to the dominance of Jats. Instead, they aspire 

to forge an identity free from the burden of caste-related shame, embracing both their 

caste and occupation with pride. Despite reservation policies and shifts in economic 

status, Dalits continue to face disparities when compared to the dominant caste. 

Rasoolpuri critically addresses this disparity in his fiction, targeting this societal 

group to bring attention to the persistent challenges faced by Dalits in contemporary 

Punjab. 

In his narratives set in contemporary Punjab, Rasoolpuri addresses the enduring 

issue of poverty and caste discrimination against Dalits, utilizing this persistent 

challenge to underscore the lack of substantial change for Dalits even seven decades 

after India's independence. Specifically, his short stories, such as ‗Dhoor‘,‗Kumbhi 

Narak‘,‗Black Dustbin‘,‗Sukkian Kunna‘, and ‗Kabar Gaah‘ offer a Dalit perspective 

on the intricate problem of landlessness. Through the lens of his Dalit characters, 

Rasoolpuri sheds light on the issue of landlessness and poverty, emphasizing how 

Dalits are consistently exploited, even to the extent of relinquishing their shamlaat. 

Additionally, Rasoolpuri brings into focus the harsh reality of caste dynamics in rural 

Punjab. His writings unravel the intricate web of the caste system in this region, with 

a prominent emphasis on Dalit identity. Notably, the Jats, as a landholding 

community, heavily rely on Majhabis, Chamars, and Valmikis for various tasks, 

including fieldwork, land cultivation, household chores, and animal care. This 
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dependency often results in seemingly amicable treatment of Dalits by Jats, as 

depicted in stories like ‗Kabar Gaah‘ and ‗Sukkian Kunna‘. However, Rasoolpuri 

subtly exposes the fragility of this rapport, revealing that the characters' relationships 

with their masters remain favorable only until the Dalits assert themselves. 

Furthermore, due to their engagement in occupations traditionally deemed 

‗unclean‘ – such as handling and skinning dead animals, scavenging, and serving as 

attached laborers – Siris Dalits faced societal disdain. The story ‗Kumbhi Narak‘ 

vividly portrays a scenario where Dalits are denied entry into a Gurdwara, a Sikh 

place of worship, under the pretext that their bodies emit an odor of dirt and filth 

from their work. Consequently, some members of the community turn to 

Christianity, finding solace in the fact that within this faith, they are welcomed 

without scorn. In the narrative, Rajan, a Dalit character, shares his experience of 

embracing Christianity: "Oye Raju! We have started going to the Church now…We 

dress up nicely for that…We sit on chairs…We read the Bible…We can take it 

(Bible) along…put it in our bag…We can also keep it down on the floor…the priest 

of the church respects everyone". Rajan expresses his surprise at the lack of 

discrimination within the place of worship. This contrast with other Indian religions 

fosters a sense of welcome and acceptance for the Dalit community within 

Christianity. Such statements by the characters serve to underscore the prevalent 

caste tensions depicted in the narrative. 

In a similar vein, in ‗Rehmat Masih Mattu di Jiwani‘ (Biography of Rehmat 

Masih Mattu), Rasoolpuri depicts the challenges faced by Dalits who embrace 

Christianity. He contends that despite the religious conversion, their caste status 

remains unchanged, contrary to the anticipated transformation desired by the Dalits. 

In the narrative, Garib Das, Rehmat Mattu's father, opts for a change in religion with 

the hope of altering his social standing and attaining equality among other castes. 

Following the conversion, he adopts the term ‗Masih‘ alongside his name. Several 

others from the Valmiki community also convert with him. Regularly, they gather 

every Sunday, dressed in clean attire, to attend Church services. However, the 

anticipated change in social status does not materialize as expected. Garib Das, now 

‗Garib Das Masih‘, joins as a Chowkidaar in the village. During a police inquiry, 

when he proudly identifies himself as 'Garib Das Masih', the policeman dismissively 

remarks, ‗You may choose to become Sikhs or Christians, but you will still remain a 

Churaa‘ (Maran Rutt, 19). This incident highlights the persistent challenges and 

societal perceptions faced by Dalits despite their religious conversion. 

The exploration of the question of religion among Dalits is powerfully 

illuminated in Rasoolpuri's narrative, ‗Ad-Danka‘. The story unfolds the historical 

trajectory of Dalits, dating back to the pre-Independence era, when they sought 

solace in various religions in their pursuit of equality and inclusion within places of 

worship. The protagonist reflects on the exclusionary practices faced by Dalits, 
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expressing, ‗It goes back to the times of the Britishers. On one side, the country was 

fighting for the freedom of India; on the other, we (Dalits) were fighting for our 

identity. We said that we do not need independence but freedom from casteism. The 

Britishers used to think in our favor. But whenever they used to work in our favor, 

either Arya Samajis or Gandhi used to intervene‘ (Maran Rutt 60). 

Furthermore, he narrates instances where Dalits, particularly Valmikis, faced 

discrimination in Rawalpindi, Lahore, and Multan. Feeling marginalized, they 

embraced Islam, yet this did not alleviate their plight, as a new division, termed 

'Mussalli,' emerged among Muslims. In regions influenced by British presence, such 

as Sialkot and Gurdaspur, Valmikis turned to Christianity. In areas dominated by 

Sikhism like Majha, Dalits adopted Sikhism, leading to a further subdivision known 

as Majhabi Sikhs. Additionally, the protagonist mentions Babu Mangu Ram's 

proclamation of Ad-Dharam Mandal, prompting communities like Chamar, Sansi, 

Gandhile, Julahe, Megh, Kabirpanthi, and others to identify themselves as Ad-

dhrmis. This multifaceted journey through religious affiliations underscores the 

complex struggles faced by Dalits in their pursuit of a distinct identity. 

Having delved into the historical trajectory of Dalit exclusion, the narrative 

transitions to the contemporary circumstances of Dalits in Punjab, portraying them as 

still grappling for a distinct religious identity that affords them equal standing. It 

appears that their pursuit of equal status through religion is deemed necessary, as if 

reservation alone is insufficient for achieving such parity. In the story ‗Ad-Danka‘, a 

leader articulates the aspiration to establish the identity of their religious spaces as 

‗Satguru Ravidas Dhaam‘. While expressing respect for the Granth containing the 

teachings of their Guru (Guru Ravidas), there is a desire for a separate Granth 

specific to their community, to be revered in all their sacred spaces. This, they 

believe, would enable future generations to celebrate joyous occasions and express 

their sorrows through their own sacred scripture. 

Babu Joginder Pal, another character in the narrative, paints a contemporary 

picture of religious dynamics in Punjab. He notes that the youth of the village have 

rejected visits to Gurudwaras or temples, insisting on transforming places of worship 

in the village into 'Satguru Ravidas Dham' (Maran Rutt 46). This portrayal by Babu 

Mangu Ram reflects the predicament of Dalits in Punjab, particularly when 

responding to a Sikh character named Sardar who suggests that if Dalits wish to keep 

Guru Granth Sahib in their places of worship, they should adhere to the same rituals 

of respect toward the Granth Sahib. Mangu Ram responds passionately, highlighting 

the historical discrimination faced by Dalits: 

‗You don‘t consider us humans! When you do not let us enter Gurdwaras, then 

only we have created Ravidas Mandirs…then your community started yelling at us 

that Granth Sahib cannot be kept in the temples…then we created Ravidas 

Gurdwaras…You don‘t let us live even now…where should we go now‘? (69) 
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In the majority of stories within the collection ‗Kumbhi Narak‘, Rasoolpuri 

vividly captures the life and culture of Chamars, a caste traditionally associated with 

the occupation of carrying and skinning dead animals. In the story ‗Dhool‘ (Dust), a 

poignant scene unfolds where Melu reminisces about his father's experiences of 

untouchability and caste-based discrimination. His father, despite receiving gifts 

from landlords and upper-caste individuals, was always careful to avoid direct 

physical contact. He carried a utensil with him, symbolizing the reluctance of upper-

caste individuals to share their utensils with him. However, the narrative shifts to the 

present times, where Dalits are 'touched' but with a calculated purpose. During a 

meeting with Melu for an election, Pavittar Singh touches his shoulder, expressing a 

desire for Melu's support and promising assistance for the village youth. This 

deliberate gesture serves as a commentary on how Dalit votes are manipulated, 

reducing Dalits to mere vote banks. Melu's decision not to support Pavittar Singh 

tells a different story—one of a new Dalit who refuses to be submissive and stands 

against those in power. Crucially, this transformation becomes possible because 

Melu is no longer working as an agricultural laborer in the fields of the landlords. As 

Ronki Ram notes, Dalits choosing occupations beyond traditional roles like Siris has 

provided them with a platform for assertion. Over the last few decades, a significant 

shift has occurred, with Dalits venturing into professions traditionally associated 

with artisan castes. This shift has contributed to a notable decline in the percentage 

of Dalits in the agricultural workforce in the state, decreasing from 24 percent in 

1991 to 16 percent in 2001 (Ram 5-6). 

Nevertheless, he posits that the Green Revolution played a pivotal role in 

altering the socio-political landscape for Dalits in Punjab, albeit with consequences 

that led to their subjugation. The Green Revolution marked a shift from traditional 

agriculture to a commercial and mechanized farming system. Rasoolpuri addresses 

this transformation in his story ‗Kabar Gaah‘, expressing disdain for the market-

oriented agriculture that favored landowners. Unfortunately, this shift did not prove 

beneficial for Dalits, who, as a landless community, were unable to cultivate their 

own land. The commercialization of agriculture resulted in outsourcing labor from 

Uttar Pradesh and Bihar, where laborers were willing to work at lower costs. This 

had a detrimental impact on the livelihood of Dalits engaged in Siris, exacerbating 

their marginalization and widening existing divisions between them and the 

dominant peasant caste in Punjab. 

Consequently, caught between the influx of cheap migrant labor and the advent 

of mechanized farming, Dalit laborers began seeking employment in sectors beyond 

agriculture. Milkhi Ram's father and grandfather, who had previously worked as 

animal skinners, transitioned to working in the fields of Surain Singh. Following in 

their footsteps, Milkhi Ram worked as a Siri for Rulda Singh, the grandson of Surain 

Singh. However, a shift is observed in the aspirations of the succeeding generation, 

as Milkhi Ram's son Raj aspires to work abroad, distancing himself from the 
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traditional occupation, and his daughter is employed in a Finance Company. 

In this manner, the diversification of job opportunities diminished the reliance 

of Dalits on landowners. The social mobility experienced by the new middle-class 

Dalits, coupled with their relative emancipation from economic dependence on 

landowners, gave rise to a newfound Dalit assertion in Punjab. This transformation is 

palpable in the narrative of ‗Dhool‘, where Melu's brother Gelu actively seeks 

employment outside the village, aiming to break free from the grasp of the 

landowners. Despite Melu's reservations, who views any occupation other than 

skinning dead animals as a departure from their ancestral legacy, Gelu is resolute in 

his decision to seek work in the city. 

Melu, in stark contrast, takes pride in his work, viewing the art of skinning 

dead animals as a distinctive marker of his identity. This occupation not only 

empowers him to subsist without depending on landlords but also frustrates him 

when he observes village youth disparaging their own occupations and succumbing 

to the lure of drugs. Similarly, Nani, proud of his identity linked to his work, asserts 

that landlords depend on individuals like him to remove dead animals from their 

premises. This pride is notably absent in the works of Gurdial Singh. 

Conversely, Jagsir, toiling in Dharam Singh's fields, fails to establish a 

connection with his work. His passive submission contrasts sharply with the 

assertiveness exhibited by characters like Melu and Nani. The narrative introduces a 

new form of Dalit assertion during panchayat elections, as Melu challenges Pavittar 

Singh's involvement in enticing village youth towards drug addiction, a departure 

from historical passivity. 

The theme of landlessness gains prominence, with Nani expressing concern 

about potential loss of their hadda rori during panchayat elections. Despite legal 

papers securing their land, Melu acknowledges the challenges faced by Dalits in 

asserting their rights. Virdi notes the formidable Jat stronghold on land, 

systematically denying lower castes access to village common land. 

Following Pavittar Singh's electoral victory, Gelu fears losing their hadda rori. 

Melu's helplessness is palpable as he receives a notice demanding twenty thousand 

rupees to retain the hadda rori. Rasoolpuri's ‗Dhool‘ offers an alternative perspective 

on landlessness, depicting the struggles of Dalits unable to secure land for work or 

housing through the character of Melu, a modern, assertive Dalit. 

Similarly, in ‗Black Dustbin‘, Rasoolpuri depicts Dalits engaging in protests 

and actively fighting to reclaim shamlaat land from the grip of upper-caste 

individuals. In ‗Kabar Gaah‘, the narrative spans three generations of Dalits tirelessly 

toiling in the fields of Surain Singh, yet their efforts contribute little to their 

upliftment. In a poignant moment, Milkhi, the central character, attends a rally of 

protesting farmers and, overcome by his own helplessness, laments: 
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Rulda Singh, our leaders are only talking about farmers... What about us... 

who do not have any piece of land... they are also burdened by debt... but no 

one talks about people like us... 

He further adds, 

Our Dalit brothers who are under debt and commit suicide, the government 

should think about them as well. Their loans should be condoned. 

In his stories ‗Ad-Danka‘ (Ad-Bigul) and ‗Rehmat Masih Mattu di Jiwani‘, 

(Biography of Rehmat Masih Mattu) Rasoolpuri highlights caste and class 

discrimination in the contemporary Punjab. In ‗Rehmat Masih Mattu di Jiwani‘, an 

incident unfolds wherein the offspring of Rehmat Masih contemplate pursuing 

opportunities abroad or securing government employment. This episode serves as a 

depiction of the upliftment of Dalits in Punjab. The protagonist, Rehmat, sends his 

daughter to Canada, while his son establishes himself in Chandigarh after completing 

his engineering studies. Concurrently, Rehmat's wife, employed as a primary teacher, 

contributes to the family's advancement. This narrative illustrates their liberation 

from the constraints of poverty, resulting in the creation of a more prosperous life for 

both their children. 

Melu acknowledges that altering their occupation might not change others' 

perceptions about their caste. When discussing his brother's choice to work as a 

laborer in the city with Pavittar Singh, Melu expresses his dilemma: ‗Sardarji, I have 

stopped him from taking up a job in the city. But he says he doesn‘t want to work in 

the hadda-rori. Moreover, he has got a wife who belongs to a superior caste than 

ours. She says that she feels disgusted with the stink of the animal skin and will stay 

with him only if he leaves this kind of work. She has made him leave his ancestral 

work…People still call him the son of Bhagta, a chamar from hadda rori‘. This 

narrative illustrates the complexities and challenges faced by Dalits as they navigate 

societal expectations and attempt to carve out new paths beyond traditional 

occupations. 

In ‗Rehmat Masih Mattu di Jiwani‘, Jagar, employed as a sweeper in a school, 

candidly reveals that despite transitioning to a different occupation, his 

circumstances remain unaltered. His caste continues to shadow him in his new role. 

He recounts an incident where the headmaster, belonging to an upper caste, 

admonished him, stating, ‗O Chura...clean properly, otherwise I will send you back 

home‘ (Marat Rutt 15). Similarly, another character in the story, Rehmat, reflects on 

the impact of reservation in securing government employment. However, he laments 

that despite this achievement, upper caste individuals within the workplace refuse to 

accept them, subjecting them to constant humiliation and exploitation based on their 

caste identity. He articulates, ‗Brother, our destiny is burdened with the legacy of 

servitude, confined to handling filth and dirt. While we may have secured 

employment, the societal mindset mirrors the era of India's colonization‘ (Marat 
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Rutt). Furthermore, Rehmat highlights that discrimination persists not only from 

upper-caste individuals but also within their own community. Individuals belonging 

to the Ravidasia caste consider themselves superior to Valmikis and Majhabi Sikhs, 

thereby further accentuating the caste faultlines in Punjabi society. 

The portrayal of caste as a source of humiliation in contemporary Punjab, 

where Dalits are gradually securing jobs through reservation, is exemplified through 

the character of Kulbir Singh Mann. Rehmat shares with a friend that he initially 

perceived Kulbir to be a member of the Jatt community due to his surname. 

However, upon visiting Kulbir's village, Rehmat discovers that Kulbir is, in fact, a 

Dalit who had been identifying himself as a Jatt. The revelation is made by the 

sarpanch, a Jatt himself, who informs Rehmat that there is no Master Kulbir in their 

caste from his village but does exist in the locality referred to as ‗Chamraali‘, 

associated with the Chamars. 

Thus, Rasoolpuri skillfully portrays poverty, social inequality, and the denial of 

land rights as critical issues affecting modern Dalits in contemporary Punjabi 

society. For him, factors such as caste, religion, landlessness, and the absence of 

political power are all significant contributors to the victimization of the Dalit 

community. Moreover, it is suggested that the lack of resources, particularly access 

to land, profoundly influences their lifestyle choices and career opportunities. 

Rasoolpuri depicts them as unfortunate individuals who face a lack of social honor 

due to their class and caste. By articulating the existential concerns of Dalit 

characters, Rasoolpuri's fiction emerges as a form of protest literature, aiming to 

sensitize people to the harrowing experiences and injustices of the Dalits' past. 

Conclusion 

In conclusion, the research delves into the nuanced portrayal of caste, religion, and 

the Dalit community in contemporary Punjabi fiction, specifically examining select 

short stories penned by Bhagwant Rasoolpuri. Through an exploration of 

Rasoolpuri's literary works, particularly ‗Dhool‘ and others, the paper seeks to 

unravel the multifaceted dynamics shaping the lives of Dalits in present-day Punjab. 

Rasoolpuri's narratives serve as a distinctive lens through which to scrutinize 

the evolving landscape of Dalit identity and assertion. The research unfolds the 

intricate layers of Rasoolpuri's storytelling, emphasizing the significance of caste as 

a pervasive and impactful element in the lives of Dalits. The analysis sheds light on 

how caste, far from being a relic of the past, continues to exert its influence in 

contemporary society, permeating various aspects of daily life and perpetuating 

social hierarchies. 

Furthermore, the exploration of religion within Rasoolpuri's stories unveils the 

complex interplay between faith and identity for Dalits. The narratives present a 

vivid picture of Dalits navigating through various religious conversions in their quest 
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for equality and inclusion. The struggles depicted underscore the persistent 

challenges faced by the Dalit community, not only in transcending caste-based 

discrimination but also in seeking acceptance within different religious frameworks. 

The thematic exploration of landlessness emerges as a central motif, 

underscoring the economic and social vulnerabilities of Dalits. Rasoolpuri's 

narratives deftly navigate the historical and contemporary dimensions of Dalit 

struggles for land rights, illustrating the formidable challenges posed by societal 

structures and power dynamics. The juxtaposition of traditional occupations and 

changing aspirations within the Dalit community adds another layer to the narrative, 

showcasing the multifaceted nature of their identity. 

The research also probes into the political dimension of Dalit assertion, 

situating narratives against the backdrop of panchayat elections. This unique lens 

offers insights into the evolving socio-political landscape, depicting Dalits as 

assertive individuals challenging historical norms. The paper highlights instances of 

resistance, confrontation, and a growing sense of agency among Dalit characters, 

symbolizing a departure from the historical passivity associated with their 

community. 

Bhagwant Rasoolpuri's select short stories, offer readers a nuanced 

understanding of how caste, religion, and socio-economic factors intersect in shaping 

the experiences of the Dalit community in contemporary Punjab. Rasoolpuri's 

storytelling serves not only as a literary endeavor but also as a sociocultural 

commentary, inviting readers to reflect on the persistent challenges faced by the 

Dalit community and the evolving contours of their identity and agency in a 

changing societal landscape. 
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Abstract 

Devotional movements in medieval India played a significant part in shaping social 

identities. Punjab was no difference where Sikh Gurus, Bhaktas and Pirs flared up 

the subaltern voices and protested against social inequalities. Social disabilities 

imposed on the women through the concept of ‘menstruating pollution’, widowhood 

and Sati were condemned. Nevertheless, the protest limited itself to enabling women 

only overcome certain censures only. The woman remained confined to the broader 

framework of patience, submission and obedience. A self-willed woman was ‘lustful’ 

who was destined to wander aimlessly. Even in Qissa literature the only recourse 

was  the killing of ‘women protagonist’ who brought infamy to the house or clan. 

The dwells on devotional texts with an understanding that the latter reflected the 

social realities and played a vital role in shaping and legitimizing the status of 

women in the socio-cultural milieu. It further aims to deconstruct the language and 

its dynamics in imagining the gender relations is society of medieval Punjab. In this 

process, the paper will bring forth the extent of both liberation and control a 

women’s identity reflected in the devotional realm of medieval Punjab. 

Keywords: Punjab, Devotion, Women Identity, Qissa, Sati. 

 

Introduction 

Inequality exists at various levels in a given social structure. A class struggle 

constituted the basic premises of the Marxist model where control over the resources 

created discontinuities in social realities resulting in a sharp division between the 

‘bourgeoises’ and ‘proletariat’. Women's subjugation was referred to within the class 

struggle with similar ends. The emergence of cultural studies with rising concern in 

the ‘mentalities of history’ opened a new vista in gender studies.1 Women's 

experiences were no longer studied within existing material conditions but as to how 

women's experiences dwell on their surroundings, cultural dominators, and their 

perception of world. This effort has resulted in a better understanding of 

conventional theoretical perspectives that have relegated women to a marginal status. 
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It has been argued that the feminine world is a close reflection of the 

masculine universe. This new insight has demonstrated that women were never given 

access to those cultural spheres which might have empowered them to create a ‘voice 

of their own’. One could not but agree that ‘Women lack organic solidarity, hence 

the paradox of their situation: they belong at one and the same time to the male 

world and male symbols’.2 

Women studies in Indian academia, for long have revolved around Altkerian 

notion in which both the supporters and the critics have endeavored to address a 

prosperous period for women. Altekar points towards a better condition of women in 

India when compared to other contemporary civilizations in the world. Access to 

religious rights, educational rights, and property rights were taken as significant 

variables to highlight the active participation of women in ancient Indian society.3 

Blaming the foreign incursion, it has further argued that degeneration in the position 

of women in India started with Islamic invasions which acted as a counter force 

against the freedom of women.4 Ancient text censuring women pollution and denial 

of participation in various rituals coupled with the need to guard the chastity of a 

‘menstruating girl’ are dismissed as simple social concerns.5 She was not equally 

welcomed like a male progeny.6  Thus, it was still assumed that the position of 

women was satisfactory. The settlement of communities also resulted in the 

strengthening of patriarchal ideas which aimed at regulating women's movement to 

ensure purity of progeny. Women became a kshetra (a territory) where a man could 

sow his seed to ensure the continuity of his lineage.7  It is further argued that women 

are not critically represented in Brahmanical literature because of the axiomatic idea 

that Aryans were always patriarchal.8 There is a lacuna of not contextualizing 

women in their diversified roles i.e., ganikas, pratiganika, rupavijaya, bandhkari as 

widows, unmarried upper-class women, aged, and ascetics.9 The homogenous 

identity of a wife, mother, and daughter has failed to underline the currents of both 

women’s consciousness and their varying roles in society. One could acknowledge 

the liberating role played by various devotional saints in the medieval period. 

Devotional movements in medieval India took the form of a voice for the lower caste 

and women. These two positions constituted the fullest forms of dependency or loss 

of personal identity. These metaphors of desire echoed the language of social and 

patriarchal subjugation, thus the devotional saints wanted to reflect their total 

devotion towards their deities through words like das, chakar, shudra, suhagan and 

nari.10 Hence echoing the social consciousness where these entities were without any 

personal rights, their subjugated position was elevated in the devotional realm where 

their dependence and devotion towards the deity made them achieve the highest 

stratums of society in contrast to the scriptural priests who could not create the 

personal bond with the divine. 
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Devotional Currents in Medieval Punjab 

Punjab, the region between river Indus and Jamuna, was a favored land route 

connecting the Indian subcontinent with the rest of Asia.11 The topography of 

Punjab, thus, remained, a key consistent in the writing of Islamic writers. Its rivers, 

deserts and mountains all acted both as a conduit as well as obstruction. The 

emergence of Islam under Prophet Muhammad in Mecca and its success in Persia in 

the second half of the seventh century opened the land of Punjab to Islamic 

incursions. With Islam, came various mystical ideas and Sufism remained the 

most influential.12 The first Sufi formal treatise was composed by Al-Hujwri in 

Lahore.  Apart from Lahore, Multan, Hansi, Pakpattan, Sehwan, and many other 

medieval towns witnessed the arrival of Sufi saints.13 Early medieval Punjab had 

already witnessed the emergence of vernacular in devotional trends through jogis 

and naths. Jogi-Sufi interaction as a result remained the first hinge that paved the 

way for the indigenous Bhakti movement which reflected the sensibilities of mystical 

undercurrents.14 

One of the foremost Sufi silsila in Punjab belonged to the Gazrunia silsila of 

Iran wherein Shaikh Saifuddin Gazruni established his Khanqah in Uch. In 

Multan, another prominent silsila the Suhrawardis was established under Shaikh 

Bahauddin Zakariya.15 The most prominent and popular branch of Sufi silsila in 

Punjab was the Chistis. Shaikh Moinuddin Chishti visited Lahore before 

settling in Ajmer to perform ‘austerity for forty days’ (chillah) at the grave of 

Al Hujwri.16 However it was Shaikh Fariduddin Ganj -i-Shakkar who appealed to 

the sensibilities of Punjab. Shaikh Farid employed vernacular language in his 

sayings making him the first Punjabi poet. His composition is also included in the 

Guru Granth Sahib.17 Another significant feature of Bhakti-Sufi interaction was 

a strong protest against social inequalities and discrimination. Textual orthodoxy 

was condemned and purity of mind was stressed.18 The doors of devotion were 

opened for all.19 Women also witnessed increased participation and their 

hordes in khanqahs, dargah and nathwara increased giving birth to local 

devotional compositions.20 Shaikh Farid equated women and men in the eyes of 

the divine and stressed the need for inner piety to be worthy of divine grace.21 

Venularization of devotional composition paved the way for the rich literary 

traditions in Punjab. Not only hagiographical writings but a new genre of Qissa-

Kaav was also introduced in Punjab. Hir-Ranjha, Sassi-Punnu, Sohni Mahiwal, 

Mirza Sahiba, and many more were composed not merely to narrate the eternal 

martyrs in love but also to depict the socio-cultural sensibilities of the region. 

Waris’s Hir deserves special mention because it catered to the sensibilities 

of the people up to recent times.22 These love tales also became an inevitable 

part of Sufi devotional writings. 

 The arrival of Guru Nanak in mid mid-fifteenth century enriched the voices 

of protests against superstition, social inequalities, and orthodoxy. He condemned the 

outward demonstration of spirituality and refused to accept the social hierarchies 
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based on caste, creed, and class. He further brought devotion to the masses when he 

settled in Kartarpur and started cultivation in the field. His success widened the reach 

of his teachings. Gradually, new religious places, institutions (manji and masand), 

and symbols (Miri and Piri; Khalsa) fired the emotions of the disciples known as the 

Sikhs. Sri Guru Granth Sahib remained the most sacred text of the Sikhs. It is worth 

mentioning that the Holy Granth not only contained the sayings of six Sikh Gurus 

but also included the compositions of many bhakti saints and Sufis.23 The writing of 

Bhatt Brahman was also included in the sacred text. Apart from the Sri Guru Granth 

Sahib, the Janam Sakhis (the life records of Guru Nanak Dev), the Vaars of Bhai 

Gurudas’s and the Dasam Granth remained important sacred texts of the Sikhs.     

Ideating Women through Devotional Texts 

Religious ideas play a significant role in influencing the mentalities of societies. It 

legitimizes various forces at play. Devotional movements, thus played a vital role in 

influencing the social process in medieval Punjab. It strove to achieve harmony 

while attacking social inequalities. It empowered the conscience of the downtrodden 

while interpreting the dependent role in the higher devotional echelon. However, 

critical studies of these teaching in altering social inequalities deserve new insights. 

Periphrastically, women have been a part of writings that originated from the male 

perspective. One can trace some fluidity in women's identity, but its fundamental 

quintessence remained the same. Socially defined roles of women on the whole 

remained unchanged. The tone of devotional literature catered primarily to her 

domestic duties and her primary duties towards her husband, father, and son. Her 

movement in the society remained her identity within or outside primordial 

‘lakshmanrekha’.24 

Text reflects the sensibilities of contemporary society. The metaphors, 

figurative grounds, or speeches, addressed to the Almighty, also mirror the social 

realities. Punjabi medieval devotional literature also derives strength from the 

metaphoric use of the common analogies between God and Master; husband and 

lord, master, and lover, and soul as wife entrusted with devotional, loyalty and 

service towards her husband (the Almighty).   

Woman as a Wife 

As a virtuous wife, a woman is destined to attain glory and salvation. Many a time, 

devotional writings symbolized the devotion of a wife towards her husband which 

overrode all other worldly considerations. To express the ineffable urge for union 

with the divine, humans have resorted to the relationship most intimate to them; that 

of the bride and the bridegroom(husband-wife).25 This woman could express the 

feelings of yearning, self-abasement, and surrender to the transcendent.26  She 

understood that her husband’s abode is her final destination. Furthermore, staying in 

the will of the lord (nadar) made the bride a suhagan.27 The annihilation egotism 

(ha-umai) and self-conceitedness (vadaa-ee) could cement the total surrender.28 
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Additionally, she adhered to sweet speech, had a humble life, and remained obedient. 

Most importantly patience or contentment was the pivotal attribute to reaching the 

transcendent.29 The true status of being married remained the status of being 

completely immersed in the persona of her husband.30 She was advised to ornament 

herself. Her bodily adornment like bracelets (kankan), embroidered tassels (dor), 

vermillion (sindoor), and anklets, represented her bridal status.31  It was proclaimed 

that even if she was ‘hunchbacked and short’, but loved her master, she remained 

beautiful.32 

Widowhood is the opposite of Suhag. It was a misfortunate that a woman 

could avoid being sati.  But vernacular devotional text condemned the burning of a 

widow. A true wife might die in shock but not through forced burning. At the same 

time, dependence of the woman on her dead husband prevailed and she was 

considered chaste if she lived her widowhood in remembrance of her husband.33 A 

widow, defying the authority of her husband offering her body to the other was 

denounced as licentious.34 

Woman as Mother 

The power of procreation made her an important cog in the evolution of society. Her 

body thus remained not merely her own but a social space that had a vital role to 

perform. Motherhood of a woman is praised across devotional texts: ‘From mother's 

blood and father's semen is created the human form’35 and ‘First, the son was born, 

and then, his mother’.36 Literature also compares a humble servant of the lord and a 

mother with her son. The hymn records, ‘As the mother is rejuvenated upon seeing 

her son’.37 She is expected to take care of her child through every trial and tribulation 

and adorn him with love and care ‘and as the mother loves her son, o does Nanak 

constantly remember the Lord in meditation’.38 Woman, thus, emerges as the only 

medium between the non-existence and existence in a cycle of life. It is only God 

who surpasses her and remains independent of a feminine medium. All other forms 

of life have taken shape through her womb. So, she became both sacred and 

essential. Devotional movements consented to her ‘motherhood’ because it brings 

forth even the saints.39 

As a mother, a woman is expected not merely to be loving but also patient 

and forgiving. She must not take anything to her heart in case she is offended. Thus, 

her qualities of being a mother must inculcate forgiveness, humility, love, and 

lightheartedness, essentials of a woman in society. One can thus understand how the 

nourisher of life in her womb bestows two vital roles in shaping the identity of a 

woman. As a creator, she becomes sacred, and as ‘all bearing’ mother she learns the 

value of forgiveness, humility, and the ability to put others before her ‘own joys’ 

even when faced with the wrong in her life.40 Further the mother is revered and 

celebrated for the ability to nourish her child before herself.41  
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Women as Daughters 

The daughters are primarily identified within the confines of the home and under the 

tutelage of their fathers. The primary duty of the father remains the marriage of his 

daughter. Even as a daughter, she is constantly reminded that her true place remains 

in her husband's house and not her father’s. In a way, the right of a father over her 

daughter is considered merely as a caretaker where she was trained in ways for 

pleasing her husband.42 Dowry also constituted an important part of a daughter’s life. 

However, dowry is metaphorically employed to convey the true significance of 

taking ‘Naam’ where a daughter urges her father to give name of the God in dowry 

other than any materialistic commodity.43 Besides daughter is termed as the one who 

would finally leave.  

A Public Woman. 

Strong duality in the identity of a woman exists within the household and outside. A 

public woman signifies a woman who is nonconformist when it comes to her duties 

within a house. Public space also constitutes a domain where one is entitled to varied 

occupations and status. One must be aware that social space is not a physical entity 

but a domain conceived by communities. It further constituted a combination of 

various social actors engaged in socio-cultural behaviour, ideas, status, and strategies 

of interaction and sharing roles. Furthermore, spatial practices imply spatial choices, 

which are connected to the disposition of habitus and associated forms of capital.44 A 

woman who broke the set ideals of a wife, daughter, or sister remains a deviant and 

was without any worth and honour.45  This deviant nature resulted in the wife being 

termed as duhagan (discarded wife), who is not aware of her husband. She was 

considered unchaste who adorned herself for other men and left her husband 

unattended.46  She was addressed as kaman (lustful), and kulkhani (destroyer of the 

clan).47 A honourble wife should, on the other hand, adhere to modesty (seel) and 

self-discipline (sanjam) to attain honor (sobha).48  

Qissa literature evolved in Punjab also constituted an important part of 

devotion. One could witness strong social currents in Qissa literature to study the 

contours of women who refused to obey the established norms. The vulnerability of 

women made it the stage of agony in society. The females in the legends could only 

lament the plight of the other female who dared to cross the boundaries of the 

household. In Qissa Hir, the boundaries of the house are recorded as trinjan. She is 

reminded of good women's behaviour. The instructions thus given to her were, ‘at 

home among the friends of the spinning wheel and to move in modesty with 

downcast looks and to look after the modesty of the family’.49 The deviant nature of 

a woman is a disgrace to the clan and family. The mother of Sohni cursed her fate 

that she had given birth to her who could so easily compromise their honor.50  She 

desired to save the honour while wishing for the death of Sohni.51 In a similar vein, 

Hir refuting the authority of her father while refusing to marry was admonished by 
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the Qazi, who reminded her of the shariat and advised her to put on ‘the veil of 

modesty’.52 Defiance of such a warning could only result in death.53  

Veil of Modesty and Limits of Contestations 

Women's identity remained fundamentally static over the period. Even when one can 

underline the voices of protest in medieval devotion, one cannot ignore the limit to 

her protest. Devotional texts vehemently opposed social inequalities like caste. 

Discrimination based on birth was rejected. Gender on the other hand, remained a 

distant dream. Even when a woman is eulogized as a good mother, chaste wife, and 

obedient daughter, her own identity is subdued under the hues of her responsibilities 

as the bearer of a clan, household, and social ‘honour’. She was expected to be 

patient and subservient and in conformity to the idea that her husband's house was 

the final salvation in her life.  As a result, her status was confined to her roles as 

daughter, wife, mother, and widow. As devotional literature being the reflector of the 

society, the metaphors, and figurative grounds are assimilated. It dwells on the 

existing social realities to create symbols and examples to help humanity attain the 

transcendent (God). As a daughter, the woman is reminded of her real home, when 

she is not married. The notion that the real home of a daughter is where her husband 

resides.  The second identity pertains to being a wife in which she diligently submits 

to the will of the husband. This wife symbol could express the feelings of yearning, 

self-abasement and surrender to the transcendent. There are various instances, where 

a bride is called suhagan, when she abides by the will of her husband and is adored 

by him. She adopts sweet speech with total obedience. Most importantly patience or 

contentment is the pivotal attribute to reach the transcendent and acceptance from the 

husband.  Thus, being a suhagan does not simply reflect her status of being married 

but her complete submission to her husband. Women are pivotal in running the 

creation as all but the Divine comes through her. She gives birth to Kings.54  

        Qissa literature also records the existence of strong women who dared to 

stand against social norms. The movement of a strong female is shown in the text. 

Waris Shah enables his readers to study patriarchy, ingrained in the character of 

medieval society, which pervaded e very nock and corner. Hir was subjected to her 

father Chuchak Syal’s command and then religious functionaries the Qazi. Hir was 

reminded that she must confine herself to private spaces as a modest woman. Thus, 

the warning to Hir was a religious dictate which every modest girl must follow. It 

was better for Hir to ‘put on the veil of modesty’ or face dire consequences.  Similar 

fates awaited Sohni and Sassi who were condemned for crossing the boundaries of 

household. 

 It is essential, therefore, to underline the limit of contestation which was 

acceded to women in Punjabi devotion. Devotional movement flared the sensibilities 

of the marginalized against caste and Braham’s hegemony. At the same time, the 

tone of rebellion failed to attain its logical conclusion, especially in the case of 
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women. The movement, with the passage of time, contoured into patriarchal norms. 

Despite the rejection of Sanskrit rituals and language and the eulogization of manual 

labour, the liberation of women could not be achieved. Writings of Saint Kabir, 

Ravidas, Sain, Sadhna (all belonging to the lower sections of caste) were included in 

the Adi Granth. Women's voices, on the contrary, remained absent. The devotional 

realm allowed women to participate in a new religious milieu but the language of 

protest was missing. The female imagery was employed by the males. The sanctity 

of women in the household and devotion towards their husbands is marked and 

rejection of self-willed women is nuanced through words like kulakhini, kamini, and 

koochajje. Even in the Qissa literature, the protagonist, if she is a woman, is not 

given leverage as compared to her counterparts. For example, the eccentricities of 

Ranjha were the outcome of his loss of love i.e., Hir whereas Hir was condemned 

and questioned for non-conformist behavior at many places by other characters 

(mother, father, brother, friends, religious figures, clan etc).55 Thus, the writings in 

essence catered to patriarchal sensibilities where the extent of a woman’s protest 

resulted only in her repudiation, condemnation, and killing.  A woman who remained 

a challenge to the societal norms risking infamy to her clan and faced her destiny 

only through her elimination because the girl who was a blot on the honour, destroy 

households as vices of son and foul tongue may. The law allows the killing of such 

and men of honour will not desist.56 
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From the earliest times all societies have had specific spaces to meet the needs of 

commerce, manufacture, administration, and cultural elements of society. These 

spaces emerged to serve as urban places, towns and cities. Varied factors came 

together to create urban settlements and these places impacted the vicinity in several 

ways. Urban centres act as economic, political and socio cultural nodes and have a 

varying span of life.1 Some exist for centuries, while others come into being for a 

few decades. There are thus, significant breaks in the urban chronology and 

individual towns grow and decline at different paces. The present paper attempts to 

look at the various factors that contribute to the sustenance of an urban space over a long 

period of time in order to understand the urban process and it complexities. The town in 

focus is Hissar, located in present day Haryana, about one hundred and sixty kms west 

of Delhi.2 Founded in c.1350 by Firuz Tughlaq, the town has survived as an urban unit 

for our 650 years.3 The reasons for its continued existence over time while many other 

towns faded away or disappeared from the map, is the focus of the paper. 

In the 14th century the Hissar area was a dry sandy belt with some cultivation 

and large herds of cattle.4 It was good for hunting, a favourite activity of rulers and 

administrators. After the conquest of Delhi by Muhammad Ghori, Qutab-ud-din 

Aibak was appointed the Governor of the area. In 1290 the region was under the 

control of Shams-ud-Din, and later the Khaljis.5 The beginning of construction of 

canals in this area was initiated in 1355-56. Firuz Shah took 10% of the yield as 

sharb or water rate and began excavation near the Sirmur hills extending it to Hissar 

and Hansi.6 Two canals Rajab Wah and Ulugh Khani were cut from the Yamuna to 

bring water to Hissar.7 Another canal came in the town from Bidhai and a large tank 

near the royal palace stored water for royal use.8 Some smaller canals were dug for 

short distances to the south of the town and the streams Joiya and Choya were full in 

the rainy season. 

Hissar was thus, provided with ample water for survival and growth. Firuz 

Tughlaq cut a 150 mile canal from the Yamuna and provided much needed water to 

the area, thereby ensuring its development with boosted cultivation, increased trade 

and settling of people. The Tarikh-i Firuz Shahi describes the founding of the town 

Hissar Firuza in some detail.9 The place had certain specific advantages. 

* Professor, Department of History, Panjab University, Chandigarh.
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It was located on a major trade route from Khurasan, Multan to Delhi. It was 

a suitable starting point for hunting expeditions and had ample opportunities for 

hunts and the Sufi dera in the vicinity may have been an added factor.10 Firuz 

Tughlaq therefore, selected this spot for his new town and had a fort constructed 

within which was a palace, baradari, Masjid, Darbar hall or Diwani-i-Aam and a 

hammam. Many nobles and Amirs built havelis around the fort and thus, a new town 

emerged. This fort city was walled, had four gates and many shops, Mosques and 

tombs.11 

Firuz Tuglaq appointed administrators and sent troops to protect this new 

town. Tatar Khan was appointed Governor in 1359. The Sultan sent several slaves, 

some placed under the charge of Amirs and Maliks. Hissar was the headquarter of a 

strong garrison at the time. As the town gained importance it was made into a 

separate shiq and the adjoining iqtas were attached to it. Malik Dilah was appointed 

the first shiqdar of Hissar Firuza. In 1408 Qwam Khan was made Governor and in 

1420 it was conferred on Mahmud Hassan. In 1434, Iqbal Khan was assigned the 

iqta of Hissar. In the reign of Bahlol Lodhi the Hissar area was under Muhabbat 

Khan, in 1485 under Nizam Khan and later Sikander Lodhi was the Muqta of Hissar 

Firuza. The town was thus significant in the 15th century.  

Hissar functioned as an important economic, administrative and cultural 

space by the 15th century. There were numerous Mosques and tombs in and around 

the town pointing to the gradual growth in the area of the town. In this phase polity 

played a significant role in the founding and early growth of Hissar Firuza. 

Hissar also developed its economic base. Cultivation improved with the 

increase of canal irrigation becoming do-fasli. Wheat, Moth, Bajra, Jowar were sown 

as well as tobacco, cotton, pepper, fodder and vegetables.12 The cash crops point to 

trade in agricultural products to some degree. The Suleman Road that passed through 

the town from Multan to Delhi allowed Hissar to act as a trade centre for the area.13 

Ghi (Clarified butter) produced here was part of the trade items and became 

significant by the 16th century.14 Manufacturing activity included goods in leather 

and wood, recorded as ‘artistic’. Leather bowls for hukkas, ornamental woodwork 

and furniture were produced here.15 The wooden carving was specially appreciated. 

The contribution of the rulers in the emergence of Hissar was further supplemented 

by the growth of its economic base and allowed its continuation over time.  

At the time of Babar’s invasion Hissar was a strategic centre of Ibrahim 

Lodhi’s kingdom. In 1525 Hamid Khan was the Governor, and a Kotwal managed 

the urban settlement according to contemporary sources.16 After the Battle of Panipat 

in 1526, the area of Hissar was handed over to Humayun, which points to its 

importance at the time.17 In 1540 Sher Shah Suri drove out Humayun who later 

regained the territory in 1555.18 It was assigned to Akbar with Abul Maali to help in 

the administration.19 During Akbar’s region it was the headquarters of a sarsar in the 
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suba of Delhi. Hissar Firuza had 27 mahals and four dasturs. It continued to be an 

administrative centre. In 1560 Hissar Firuza was assigned in jagir to Khwaja 

Muzaffar Ali and later to Munim Khan.20 In 1562 it was declared Khalisa and is said 

to have rich and fertile lands. It was the jagir of the crown Prince and visited by the 

Emperor on several occasions.21   

In the Mughal period too, Hissar continued to extend itself. In the reign of 

Humayun a Jama Masjid was built in 1535 by Amir Muhammad and a group of 

tombs with the special blue tiles from Multan also appeared.22 The Ain-i-Akbari 

describes the city of Hissar having two forts. Akbar ordered the excavation of the 

then choked canal of Firuz Tuglaq and deepening and widening was carried out in it 

to supply regular water.23 The darogha was instructed to build bridges and bunds 

wherever necessary. A project for the Chitang stream was taken up in Shahjahan’s 

reign to provide water to the drought marred Hissar region in 1635.24 In 1694 the 

Mosque and tomb of the faqir Bahlol Shah was constructed and called Danasher.25 

From the 16th to 18th century the town continued to grow with support from the 

Emperors as provision of water permitted agricultural pursuits and increased trade in 

agricultural products.  

In this phase the town was not confined to the old walls but had extensive 

suburbs stretching across the east and south east of the town.26 Though housing 

katcha was the suburbs reflect the growing population of Hissar. A variety of people 

lived here as is evident from the Saini Mohalla, Pathan Mohalla, and Dogra 

Mohalla.27 Several ghats also existed. Once again the interest of the rulers 

contributed to the growth of the town, as they remained concerned about the proper 

functioning of administration through this headquarter. 

On the economy front the town continued to export ghi (Clarified butter) in 

every direction. By the 16th century this activity had increased and ghi (Clarified 

butter) was distributed through the trade channels.28 During the time of Akbar a mint 

was established at Hissar Firuza adding to its functions.29 By the 17th century another 

item was added on the trade ‘list’- cattle, of good breed.30 Balkrishan Brahman 

records the ‘export’ of domestic animals from Hissar and Hansi. Traders bought 

cattle in large numbers, around 300-600, at a time at around Rs. 7.5 each.31 This 

became one of the special ‘products’ of Hissar, along with ghi (Clarified butter). The 

town therefore, further increased its economic base and continued to grow upto the 

17th century. 

In the 18th century the fortunes of Hissar were somewhat undermined by the 

political activity in the vicinity. The struggle for power among the Mughals, Sikhs 

and Marathas created an environment of destruction and decline. As the central 

authority became weak, Hissar became an arena for perpetual duels. From 1707-

1737, Nawab Shahdad Khan of Kasur was the Nazim of Hissar.32 After 1748 Ala 

Singh became significant in the area and occupied Sirhind and Hissar.33 Later the 
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Ramgarhias established themselves at Hissar.34 In the 1750’s the Bhattis were active 

in the area and in 1761 the Bhatti chief became the Nazim.35 With the victory of the 

Sikhs in the area, Raja Amar Singh captured the town and plundered it.36 In 1781 

Raja Jai Singh was appointed Nazim. The political upheaval of the 18th century led 

to the emergence of George Thomes, an adventurer who carved out an independent 

area, including Hissar from 1797-1802.37 After his death, the Marathas appointed a 

Nazim. 

The political instability led to fluctuation in agriculture, refusal to pay 

revenues and travellers to this area observed a lack of cultivation and arid state of 

land and lack of revenue rates. The 18th century must have brought about a decline in 

the town of Hissar and its economic activities. With the arrival of the British to this 

area in 1803 a new phase of growth was seen in the town along with new 

administrative arrangements. Initially, Nazims were appointed to look after this area 

till 1810. This region was now part of the Presidency of Bengal with a resident at 

Delhi to administer Hissar and other areas.38 In 1820 the north western district was 

subdivided into two: northern and western- the western district with headquarters at 

Hansi included Hissar. In 1832, the headquarter was shifted to Hissar and added to 

the Delhi division.39 The administration status of Hissar thus, continued and helped 

the town to gain in function. Several government departments like police, PWD, 

canal, post and telegraph, cattle farm, agriculture and railway set up offices in the 

town. With this development, the size of Hissar increased with a new Civil Line 

located to the south as a residential area for government officers.40 The district 

Katcheri and church were constructed here and the railway station was close by.41 

Other additions included the Civil Hospital, Municipal Park, King Edward Memorial 

Hall with a library, dispensary, jail and dak bungalows.42 The town administration 

was re-structured and municipal government introduced in 1867.43 The Municipality 

raised income from octroi, tehbazari, water tax, cycle tax, licenses and sale of 

manure, and later added income tax, terminal tax, house rent and fines.44 Expenditure 

was mainly on establishment, water, public safety and electricity. This local body 

managed the activities and needs of the town. 

By the late 19th and early 20th century, a Model town, several temples and 16 

dharmshalas were functioning, rail and road network were increased and this growth 

was reflected in the growing population of the town.45 From 14,000 people in 1868, 

Hissar housed 60,000 residents by 1961.46 The administrative developments account 

for its sustenance over time and the increase in its size. Hissar was a centre for social 

and political activity. The Arya Samaj, Muslim Institute, Anjuman-i-Islamia and 

Central National Mohammedan Association were active in the town, adding to its 

functions and activity.47 

With this new lease of life the economy of the town also improved. The 

linkages with other towns and even other regions gave a boost to trade and 
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manufacturing. Import of goods to the town had doubled in colonial time and exports 

too expanded contributing to the growth of Hissar. Colonial presence and 

communication networks allowed for this increase in commercial activity. In the 

early 19th century Hissar was producing chadars and ghaghras in dark indigo, 

orange silk cloth with mirror work in addition to traditional wood and leather 

manufactures. New industrial activity also emerged. Two cotton spinning and 

pressing units, were established by 1915, 70 units for food and beverages, 7 units of 

confectionery and bakery products, 3 for edible oil, 5 for aerated and mineral water, 

an ice factory, and 2 ice cream factories were also set up. Textile related work 

included cotton pressing and baling as well as spinning units, a cord and rope factory 

and 8 units of weaving.48 In 1955 the Hissar Textile Mills were established 

employing about 1200 persons.49 

Other manufactures included wooden manufacturing units for furniture and 

fixtures that were 13, printing and publishing 12 units, leather work 67 units, and 7 

chemicals and soap units too were functioning. An iron and steel unit and 15 units 

for brass, bell metal and aluminium were also set up. There were 6 units for 

hardware, pipes buckets, screws and cutlery. Hissar had 21 units for machinery and 

electrical equipment, over 400 for maintenance and service of bicycles and motor 

vehicles and 30 units for jewellery making. In the colonial time a variety of small 

scale industrial units emerged, some related to the traditional economy- leather, 

wood-to newly introduced industries of iron and steel, machinery and transport 

equipment. With time bicycles, radios, microphones, electrical apparatus and 

chemical products too came to be manufactured.50 The economic base thus, 

expanded under colonial rule and stimulated further growth and expansion of the 

town. It’s Population of the town too increased many fold. 

In its long journey of 650 years, Hissar gradually developed into a larger 

town. It took over the land and villages in the vicinity growing in size as well as 

importance. Firuz Tughlaq created the nucleus of the new town in the mid-14th 

century with a fort, place, Diwan–i-Aam, Masjid, and Hammam. His nobles built 

their havelis around the nucleus and gradually markets, shops, Mosques and tombs 

as well as residential areas emerged in the walled town. In the Mughal period, 

Humayun added a Zama Masjid with the blue tiles of Multan adding a unique 

building in the urban centre. In the 17th century the Mosque and tomb of Faqir Bahlol 

Shah was added. Hissar thus, continued to grow in size and function attracting a 

larger number of people for further growth. 

The colonial phase saw even more development and expansion of the town. 

The early 19th century saw the construction of a church, civil lines, Katcheri, Dak 

Bungalow, Railway station, King Edward Memorial Hall, a Hospital and a 

dispensary. The growing population added temples too. Roads and rail network 

contributed to the increase in the size of the town. From a new small urban centre 
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established by Firuz Tughlaq the town of Hissar expanded to a much larger unit by 

the 19th century and continues to grow even today. 

In the six century journey of the urban settlement –Hissar Firuza-what 

remains uppermost is its survival over this long period of time? From a small town 

upto the late 18th century it grew to a larger town from the mid-19th century and has 

become one of the major regional towns today. Among the factors responsible for its 

growth are largely polity and economy. In fact the very selection of the site and its 

early development was due to Sultan Firuz Shah Tughlaq. He constructed canals for 

provision of water, changing the very geography of the area, a fort-palace as the 

nucleus and encouraged his nobles to build havelis. Creating a shiq headquarter here 

also added to its status as an administrative centre. The early growth of Hissar was 

largely due to political factors. Economy played a subsidiary role through trade. 

Consequently, Sher Shah elevated Hissar to a sarkar headquarter which it remained 

in the Mughal period. Later rulers, like Aksar and Shah Jahan ensured that the canals 

were de-silted and cultivation continued in the area. Hissar thus benefitted from the 

consistent interest of the rulers and its administrative status. 

Political activity did impact the town adversely from the mid-18th century due 

to the triangular struggle for control between the Sikhs, Mughals and Marathas. Yet 

polity again brought it back to life. The British took control of the area in 1803 and 

Hissar was created as a district headquarters. The town therefore, continued to 

develop in the urban hierarchy. The introduction of new means of communication by 

the colonial authorities boosted its trade and manufactures. Polity clearly, 

contributed to the foundation and continuation of the town. The growing 

administrative status of Hissar too was beneficial for its growth. 

Economy played a larger role in the continuation of the town, specially in the 

colonial phase. In the pre-colonial period some craft items in leather and wood had 

been produced adding to the trade activities-Ghi (clarified butter), agricultural 

products and cattle. Some cloth and embellished chadars were made in the 18th 

century. Form the mid-19th century and early 20th century a range of new industrial 

activity further expanded the town and created a strong economic base. From a class 

IV town in 1868 Hissar became a class III town in 1921 and class II by 1961. It is 

presently an urban agglomeration and classified as class I town. From about 14,000 

persons in 1868, the population had risen to 2.6. lakhs by 2001, a 300% increase.51 

Hissar has came a long way on its urban journey and has survived as an urban centre 

due to factors related to polity and economy. 

Hissar is an example of the overriding role of polity in the process of 

urbanization. From its inception to the early 20th century polity determined the 

fortunes of the town. Economy played a secondary role in the medieval period but 

became an important factor in the colonial time. The 20th century gave economy a 

more significant role in the process of growth and polity took a backseat. A town that 
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does not have contributive factors like polity, economy, or technology fail to prosper 

and grow. A constant improvement in administrative status, concern of state and its 

policies allow the urban centre to grow and flourish. Polity creates a condusive 

environment of urban development. The absence of administrative headquarters or 

shift of government offices impacts a town negatively and impedes growth. 

Economic factors are significant in creating a solid base to the urban space. Towns 

that develop their economy with trade and manufacture- have a better chance of 

survival over a long period of time. Hissar gained from the interest of rulers, 

continuous administrative function and presence of administrators in longer 

numbers. It’s economy too developed and expanded to cover new activities and 

adopted new technology with time. It therefore, enabled the town to have a strong 

economic base which added to its growth and functioning over the years. Hissar thus 

survived for over 650 years.  Hissar is presently an urban centre bursting at its seams, 

dealing with challenges and urban problems that probably need another political 

stimulus to solve its urban crises as has been its story from its origin.  
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DECOMANIA: STUDY OF PUNJAB’S AND MUMBAI’S CANVAS 

Rimaljeet Kaur * 

Abstract 

A style of design that initially developed in France soon before World War I is 
known as Art Deco, or simply Deco came to being into all sorts of visual arts. 
Simple, clear lines with a modern appearance are characteristic of the style, as are 
geometric or stylized ornaments derived from representational forms. Despite the 
fact that Art Deco subjects were rarely mass-produced, the style's defining 
characteristics (such as simplicity, planarity, symmetry, and unvarying repetition of 
elements) revealed admiration for the modern society of the industrial age and for the 
imbibed design qualities of machine-made objects. The Exposition International des 
Arts Decoratifs, a showcase for innovative ideas staged in Paris in 1925, gave rise to 
the style. This paper discusses the art deco style buildings in India where we study 
the monuments of the city of Patiala namely, the Phul cinema and the Central state 
library and the façade of the Government Ayurvedic college while comparing it to its 
counterpart buildings in the city of Mumbai, namely the Eros cinema and while 
in the end we shall discuss the ways that these monuments should be protected 
in today’s time and management requirements are in place for some of the 
monuments of Mumbai and how we can help the conservation of the buildings of 
Patiala while using the existing policies in every way for the buildings in need.  

Keywords: Art deco, Cinema, Mumbai, Patiala. 

INTRODUCTION 

The movement of Art Deco took its name, short for arts décoratifs, from 

the Exposition Internationale des Arts Décoratifs et Industriels Modernes held 

in Paris in 1925.1 Influence of the movement trickled into India when it was still 

under the British Empire and took its place among the city’s skyline through 

buildings such as cinemas, office spaces, libraries and residences. The characteristics 

of this movement were quite stark and clear, these were rounded corners, nautical 

features and frozen fountain. Sophistication and modernity was the main idea behind 

these which set the Art Deco apart from their counterparts.2 While the style draws 

heavily from antiquity, it was considered way ahead of its time and some the initial 

designs came from Bauhaus school. The style combines all sorts of geometrical 

motifs, this sets it apart with the less ornamental and plain finishes. 

* Research Scholar, Department of Art History and Visual Arts, Panjab University, Chandigarh
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ART DECO AND HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE  

The city of Mumbai saw the emergence of art deco buildings such as the Eros 

Cinema and the New India Insurance Building in 1938 and 1936, respectively. These 

buildings are part of the huge ensemble that makes part of the art deco buildings in 

Mumbai that makes the city to have second largest number of such structures after 

Miami.3 

WM Namjoshi, the designer of Phul cinema at Patiala, was also one of the prominent 

architects who were doing similar art deco buildings in Mumbai. We see that in 

Mumbai this style of architecture came in the year 1930 and onwards, while the 

similar toned down counterparts were seen in Patiala at a later period of 1950’s , 

with the central library being made in 1956. The beauty of these buildings was the 

fact that they were connected to the cultural context of India while preserving the 

characteristics of the Art deco period.  

There is also a tonal difference between the buildings of both the cities, while 

Mumbai displayed vivid characteristics, the structures in Patiala has toned down 

elements of the art deco period, making them examples of subtle growth of the style 

in this area. The city of Patiala was among the first cities to see this design wave in 

northern India, whereas Mumbai was the first to see this growth in the country, 

making the two cities have a connection through these buildings.  

  

Building in Mumbai portraying the art 

deco period elements. 

A cinema building in Patiala displaying 

elements of art deco. 
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CENTRAL STATE LIBRARY, 

PATIALA  

While studying the central state 

library, the tower of the building 

comes across as a huge landmark in 

the much green area surrounding the 

building. The tower (Image 1) is a 

huge tall block, which has three 

central ribs of windows, which are 

joined at top with the clock in the 

upper part of the tower. The motifs 

on the side of the window go till the 

bottom part of the clock and turn 

towards each side like three wings of 

the tower.  

The tower on the bottom has a foyer 

that has two pillars framing the 

entrance and making it important. 

There is another shaded foyer on the 

left side of the elevation from the main tower side, it has four pillars and the central 

three portions are used as glass entrance doors while the two corners have 

geometrical jallis for ventilation. The top slabs of both the foyers are totally identical 

in ornamentation, with horizontal long flutes in the most modern fashion. The tower 

can still be seen from the flyover that connects old bus stand to the Dukhniwaran 

Gurudwara. 

   

2. Image of the foyer left side face  

from tower. Image by author. 

3. Image of the foyer below the tower. 

Image by author. 

 

1. Image of the main tower of the library 

building.  Image by author. 
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4. Image of the tower with the top detailing. Image by Atul Loke for New York 

Times. 

 
 

5. Image of the back elevation. Image 

from Google Street View. 

6. Image of the building’s sculptural 

reliefs. Image by Atul Loke for New 

York Times. 

The pillars are also similar in the ornamentation wherein both have bands and two 

strips on bottom; it’s only the colour combination of the pillars that make them look 

different from one another.  A similar structure that can be studied in the city of 
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Mumbai, is the New India Insurance Building. The front elevation has a vertical 

tower that has the three ribbed windows similar to the central library tower in Patiala. 

The ornamentation however is quite elaborate in Mumbai; we can see heavy 

sculptural reliefs designed by N.G. Pansare, which idealizes workers: farmers, 

potters, women spinning cotton and carrying pots of water. 4 (Image 6) The 

projections at roof have the similar horizontal flutes as seen in the foyers of the 

central library at Patiala.  

The front tower is flanked by two vertical towers which have two classical style 

figures near the top. (Image 4) The back elevation also has a combination of both 

vertical flutes and the projections at roof have the horizontal flutes in them, 

balancing the vertical towering windows and the columns between them. (Image 5) 

The building’s function being an office building brings us to the fact that these 

structures were mostly solid, almost classical but was set apart from their other 

counterparts which exuded old Hollywood that the buildings were mostly cinemas. 

The city’s art deco is similar to Miami’s laid back ‘tropical deco’, rather than being 

like New York’s Jazz.5 

 

7. Front elevation of the building. Image by author 

PHUL CINEMA, PATIALA  

Phul cinema was originally designed by WM Namjoshi, the architect behind the 

liberty and New Empire building in Mumbai. The cinema is a one of kind building in 

the city with the architecture being totally modern and having all the characteristics 

of the art deco period.  

The structure stands tall with the fluted circular tower flanked by two identical 

blocks on both sides. The porch is a curvilinear horizontal member in the whole 

vertical scheme of things; it brings about a balance to the verticality of the design. 

The interiors of the cinema exude old Hollywood style which is typically 

characteristic of the art deco period. The internal treatments, (Image 8) are similar to 
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exterior, with vertical motifs being the central play element. The hexagonal pillar can 

be seen having the metal work on top with two different finishes. The floor 

stonework pattern can also be seen playing with the straight lines that go along the 

shape of the room, while the central flooring has a two colour combination bringing 

the attention to the centre rather than the sides.  

 
 

8. Interior of the building. Image by 

author 

9. Interior of the building. Image by author 

 

The Eros cinema is defunct since 2016, even 

though there have been talks to revive the 

structure after doing some renovation without 

harming the heritage status of the building. 

The front elevation is decorated with red 

sandstone, the pillars in the foyer and the 

foyer has the same effect as seen in structures 

studied above, the verticality of the whole 

building is balanced by the thick huge foyer 

and the horizontal flutes in the pillars. The 

staggering effect of the red sandstone is 

another feature that is also seen in the central 

library tower and New India Insurance 

buildings.  

10. Eros Cinema. Image by Google 

street view. 
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 The motifs on the top of the central tower have zigzag flutes on the railings and have 

octagonal motifs on the top terrace walls on each face of the tower. The verticality of 

the tower is further enhanced by the vertical columns in the elevation and the tower.  

GOVERNMENT AYURVEDIC COLLEGE  

The façade of this building gives 

us a similar look as seen in the 

buildings of art deco period. The 

straight columned projections on 

the face bring in the vertical drag 

to the structure; however the 

horizontal porch is what brings 

the balance to the whole scheme 

(Image 13). The central porch is 

flanked by two identical buildings 

on each side. The side structures 

have lot of vertical punctures in 

the name of windows on both 

ground and first floor.  

 

 

 

  

11. Eros Cinema. Image by Google 

street view. 

12. Eros Cinema. Archival image from 

national archives. 

 

13. Whole building block. Image from Google 

view. 
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14. Front façade. Image from  

Google view 

15. Side façade. Image from Google view. 

The further closer inspection and study of the front porch reveals that the porch is 

two horizontal bands with distance between them. The porch is supported by pillars 

that seem to pierce through the horizontal slabs and go up to the red block on top. 

The colour combination keeps the building to the simplest form. The side elevation 

of the building shows the amalgamation of the horizontal porch with the side 

structure.  It also emphasises on the importance of the porch in respect to the rest of 

the block on site.  

MANAGEMENT AND PROTECTION STRATEGIES 

On 30 June 2018, the ensemble of the buildings in Mumbai were recognized 

officially as world heritage site by UNESCO world heritage committee, Mumbai is 

believed to have second most art deco buildings in world after Miami.6 

The ensemble matches the criteria number ii and iv, the total property area is 66.34 

hectares and the buffer zone is 378.78 hectares. The legal protection of the property 

and buffer zone is based on the statute of the Government of Maharashtra, most 

importantly the Heritage Regulations for Greater Bombay 1995, Regulation No. 67 

(DCR 67). Under this regulation, buildings of the property are listed as Grade I, IIA, 

IIB or III. The property and its buffer zone fall within the two heritage precincts: 

Fort Precinct and Marine Drive Precinct.7 The group of art deco buildings in Mumbai 

still retains a high degree of integrity in visual, spatial and planning terms; the wider 

settings of the properties in the urban landscape are more vulnerable to the urban 

development pressures. 
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16. Map 1480 from UNESCO. 

Most of the buildings have also retained the authenticity in terms of architecture, 

decorative motifs, design, scale and material. The art deco structures in Patiala also 

need to have similar protection and management strategies where the structures are 

protected with essential buffer zones around them and time to time conservation for 

the buildings is provided by the government.  

The two criteria’s which have been selected for the city of Mumbai need to be 

understood deeply so that they can help preserve and acknowledge the city’s ties 

with the art deco era. Criterion (ii) exhibits the exchange of important European and 

Indian human values over a span old time.5 This criterion is essential as it explores 

and approves the presence of art deco buildings in the city, which came and 

expanded the city’s architectural scene. Criterion (iv) reflects upon the developments 

of architecture and urban planning over two centuries.5 This criterion is very crucial 

for all historic cities such as Patiala as it discuss and talks about the city’s growth 

over the years and how it has brought the city to its present status. The presence of a 

certain style of architecture in a city’s fabric reflects upon the cultural heritage of the 

city. The historic properties can be treated with four different approaches – 

preservation, rehabilitation, restoration and reconstruction.8 These guidelines can be 

further elaborated and revised on a micro level as per the need of the city or a certain 

building in particular. These design solutions can be provided by a committee setup 

by the local municipal government comprising of architects and urban planners who 
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will after analysing the problems faced by the people while using the city, with 

conservationists also part of this team, help provide solutions for the heritage 

structures of the city. 

These designs solutions need to follow the same principles of buffer zones and more 

pedestrian areas as done in the city of Mumbai. The protection of the visual integrity 

of the buildings can be preserved by helping retain the original structures and other 

art symbols such as murals, frescoes, stained glass and other ornamental details.  

CONCLUSION 

In the Art Deco style, the importance pertains not only to the external but also the 

interior spaces and designs also contribute towards the importance of this style. It is 

seen that the documentation of these structures is not centralized or easy to locate, 

furthermore the funding for restoration and protection of deco structures is very less 

and needs more preservation awareness at the local level.  

By improving the conservation rules and bylaws, every city can help in saving Art 

Deco, not just as structures but as a means to preserve the artistic, economic and 

political histories. Seen through the glimpses of these case studies, it is clear that Art 

deco has clear and identifiable characteristics that articulate and express themes of 

modernity, but at the same time, flexible enough to incorporate the local symbolism 

in its forms and details. Historic preservation makes urban connections clear and 

concrete, and allows us to engage with our past in ways that help us articulate and 

anticipate our future plan in an elaborate way.  
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Abstract 

Climate change is becoming a growing concern and the impact is both short term such 

as cyclones, floods, landslides as well as long term such as adverse impact on 

agriculture, water resources, biodiversity and human settlement. The detrimental 

effects of climate change are not similar for all as we see women being more severely 

impacted as compared to men primarily because they are dependent on natural 

resources for their livelihood. Furthermore, for women in rural areas it becomes a 

nightmare to secure food, water and other resources with limited mobility thereby 

making them more vulnerable. According to the report of India Meteorological 

Department (IMD), Sundarbans is the cyclone capital of India which is located at the 

edge of West Bengal and Bangladesh. The unusual monsoon season especially during 

June to September 2019 increased the hardships as the risk of floods and cyclone 

intensified with eight tropical cyclones in the year 2019 (Global Climate Risk Index 

2021). This research paper attempts to look at the impact of climate crisis on women’s 

livelihood and health for which it will be examining the condition of female workers 

engaged in agriculture. It will examine how climate crises affected unemployment rate, 

average wages, production of food grain and adversely impact the health of women 

especially pregnant women. The rate of unemployment among rural females increased 

more in comparison to rural males. The livelihood of women in Punjab and West 

Bengal was also impacted as the production of food grain (rice) decreased as well as 

the average wages also observed a decline. The result of the same could be seen on 

the health of rural women as a result of increase in inflation rate and rise of food 

insecurity. Moreover, the situation of Punjab in terms of food grain production, 

unemployment rate and health of women is is also compared with West Bengal. 

Keywords: Climate Crisis, Global Climate Risk Index 2021, Food Grain Production, 

Unemployment Rate, Sundarbans, West Bengal, Rural Females, Livelihood, Punjab. 
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Introduction 

Climate crisis has emerged as a global threat and has become an emergency due to its 

devastating consequences. It becomes important to address the issue as it has become 

a recurrent phenomenon with rising temperature, extreme weather conditions, melting 

glaciers, forest fire, rise in the sea level, heavy rainfall, floods, cyclone and droughts 

that have adversely affected the economy. These climate shocks often lead to horrible 

experiences for those affected making them feel insecure and threaten their lives. The 

impact of crises is also seen on the economy’s GDP, hampering every phase of daily 

routine through decrease in labour productivity, increasing food insecurity and water 

scarcity. In the long term, it hampers the opportunities for human development and 

their capabilities.  

 The effect of climate change could be seen on overall human development 

through following means (United Nations Development Programme, 2007): 

1. Food Security and Agricultural Production: Climate change affect the 

agricultural production and food security as it impacts the temperature, rainfall and 

availability of water in various areas where water is essential for carrying out 

agricultural activities. According to the report of United Nations Development 

Programme (UNDP), approximately three-quarter of the world population which 

is earning less than US$ 1per day directly or indirectly depends on agriculture. The 

variations in drought and rainfall in different parts of the world creates huge losses 

in the food production and leads to loss of revenue as a result of which the income 

of many households also gets hampered. The impact of climate on food security 

and agricultural production could be such that it results in acute malnutrition 

among the 600 million people by the 2080s according to the report of UNDP 

(United Nations Development Programme, 2007). 

2. Increased Exposure to Climate Disasters and Rising Sea Level: Due to the 

melting glaciers, there is a rapid increase in the sea level which increases the risk 

of being displaced because of flooding. Therefore, increase in the temperature 

could also result in becoming the cause of displacement due to flooding and soil 

erosion. The extreme weather condition such as droughts and floods are dominant 

driver for climate related disasters. The rise in temperature leads to warmer seas 

which increases the risk for more violent tropical cyclones. In contrast, a drought 

affected area will adversely impact the livelihood and thereby degrading the health 

and nutrition of the people living in drought prone areas (United Nations 

Development Programme, 2007). 

3. Water Insecurity and Scarcity: The melting glaciers and the changes in run-off 

patterns of water leads to changes in flow of water for irrigation purposes and also 

makes water scarcity a prominent issue for human settlement. The distribution of 

water resources could be affected by 20-30C rise in the global temperature thereby 

creating ecological problems by increasing the floods and decreasing the flow of 
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water for irrigation purposes. This shows that even small incremental risks can 

have huge repercussions and can also lead to adverse human development 

setbacks. The report by UNDP states that the number of people who are facing the 

scarcity of water in the world by around 1.8 billion (United Nations Development 

Programme, 2007). 

4. Biodiversity and Natural Ecosystem: Climate crisis is also creating 

transformations in ecological system as due to the warming of sea water, the coral 

reefs are also undergoing the process of bleaching.  Moreover, the increased acidity 

in oceans is also becoming a threat for the marine ecosystem. The increase the in 

the temperature above the threshold of 30C would increase the risk of extinction of 

many species by 20-30 percent (United Nations Development Programme, 2007). 

Moreover, the changes in the marine ecology as well as the biodiversity will 

negatively affect the population which is largely dependent upon fish for livelihood 

as well as nutrition. 

5. Public Health: Climate shocks are creating huge impact on public health due to 

heatwave and extreme winter and summer conditions adversely affects the health 

conditions particularly in developing countries due to limited capacity of public 

health systems to deal with situation of climate crisis. The climate change creates 

an ecological imbalance which creates the risk of infectious diseases especially for 

the poor population. According the UNDP report, there are around 350-500 million 

cases of malaria with 1 million fatalities every year. Through this it can be analysed 

how severe the consequences of climate change could become.  In developing 

countries, around 28 percent children are categorised as underweight due to under 

nutrition which explains that are the other factors discussed above are interlinked 

and can impact each other. Child mortality is another area of concern as 

approximately 10 million children die each year due to poverty and malnutrition 

which is why it becomes important to take into consideration the long-term impact 

of climate change demanding an urgent addressal of Millennium Development 

Goals (United Nations Development Programme, 2007). 

It is important to understand the five factors stated above cannot be viewed in 

isolation to one another as each of these are inter-linked and the changes in one 

could lead to multiplicative effect on the other which is not only ecological but 

also economic and social. Therefore, in long run these minor changes become 

plausible and the risk associated with the climate change also increases. The factors 

which convert these risks into vulnerability include high concentration of poverty, 

disparities in human development, lack of climate defence infrastructure and 

limited access to insurance. The climate change makes poor people that are 

exposed to climate risk even more vulnerable as they have limited access to 

resources making them more prone to malnutrition. The inequalities among 

countries on the basis of socio-economic conditions is also another factor which 
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makes the countries with higher level of inequalities to suffer more in comparison 

to more just societies due to the climate change. Moreover, the impact of climate 

change is different for various countries as a result of lack of proper infrastructure 

to cope with the detrimental impacts of the climate change as the rich countries are 

able to overcome the impact of climate change as they have mechanisms in place 

for dealing with the situation of crisis. Furthermore, adding on to infrastructure, 

insurance also plays a mitigating the risk of climate change without substantial 

decrease in the consumption and revenue (United Nations Development 

Programme, 2007). 

Table: The 10 most affected countries in 2019 

Ranking 

2019 

(2018) 

Country CRI 

score 
Fatalities 

 

Fatalities 

per 100 

000 

inhabitants 

 

Absolute 

losses (in 

million 

US$ PPP) 

Losses 

per 

unit 

GDP 

in % 

Human 

Developm

ent Index 

2020 

Ranking 

1 (54) Mozambique 2.6 7 700 2.25 4930.08 12.16 181 

2 (132) Zimbabwe 6.17 347 2.33 1836.82 4.26 150 

3 (135) The 

Bahamas 
6.50 56 14.70 4758.21 31.59 58 

4 (1) Japan 14.50 290 0.23 28899.79 0.53 19 

5(93) Malawi 15.17 95 0.47 452.14 2.22 174 

6 (24) Afghanistan 16.00 191 0.51 548.73 0.67 169 

7 (5) India 16.67 2267 0.17 68,812.35 0.72 131 

8 (133) South Sudan 17.33 185 1.38 85.86 0.74 185 

9 (27) Niger 18.17 117 0.50 219.58 0.74 189 

10 (59) Bolivia 19.67 33 0.29 798.91 0.76 107 

Source: Eckstein et al.,2021 

In India, monsoon season usually lasts from June to Early September; however, 

in the year 2019 due to the climate change, the monsoon conditions were longer than 

usual. The surplus rain than the usual increased the hardships of the people. During 

June to September 2019, heavy rainfall resulted in the floods thereby leading to 

displacement of around 1.8 million people and the death of around 1800 people across 

14 states (Eckstein et al., 2021). Moreover, the economic damage was approximately 

US $10 billion as it impacted around 11.8 million people. In the year 2019 itself a total 

of eight tropical cyclones were witnessed which was one of highest reported cyclone 

season. Out of the eight cyclones, six of them were the most severe (Eckstein et al., 

2021). According to Global Climate Risk Index 2021, India ranked 7th among the top 

10 most affected countries in 2019 with around 2,267 fatalities and losses of US$ 

68,812.35 million. India ranks 131st as per the Human Development Index 2020 
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ranking (Eckstein et al.,2021). Therefore, it becomes crucial to understand the impact 

of climate change on overall economy in general and climate shock affected countries 

in particular. 

Exploring the site of research: 

1)  Punjab: 

According to India Meteorological Department’s Journal; ‘Mausam’, the increase in 

average temperature due to climate change is predicted to reduce yield of all major 

crops in Punjab by 2050, with the highest loss of 13% being projected for 

maize followed by 11% for cotton, 5% each wheat and potato and over 1% loss for 

rice compared to the current levels (Mohan, 2023). Another study conducted by Punjab 

Agricultural University (PAU) reveals that the productivity of crops has decreased 

with the increase in the average temperature in most of the crops which will further 

result in the increase of yield loss to 24 % from 13 % for maize and 24 % from 11% 

for cotton and increase to 3% from 1% for rice (Mohan, 2023). The data collected by 

PAU also shows a decline in the overall rainfall by 107mm during June to September 

and by 257mm during May to October (Mohan, 2023). 

 

Punjab map. Map of Punjab - State, Districts Information and Facts. (n.d.). 

https://www.mapsofindia.com/maps/punjab/ 
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According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), Punjab 

produces 10% of the country’s food grain and is heavily reliant on agriculture because 

of which it is also known as India’s Bread Basket. Due to the effects of climate change 

it may witness a decline in the yield by 13 % for Kharif crops and by 1 % for Rabi 

crops by the year 2050 (Kumar, 2023). Since Punjab is a major agricultural productive 

region, the impact of climate change can also be seen on the livelihoods of farmers 

and can have wider implication on food security (Kumar, 2023). 

2) West Bengal and Sundarbans-Cyclone Capital of India 

Sundarbans is located in the Ganga-Brahmaputra plains and is also the largest 

mangrove forest in the world which is surrounded by Bangladesh in the east and West 

Bengal in the west. The mudflats, brackish water and tidal conditions characterize the 

ecosystem of Sundarbans. The unsustainability in tourism activities has resulted into 

huge loss of biodiversity, environment pollution and generated huge amount of 

industrial waste which is negatively impacting the society at larger at level (Action 

Aid Association, 2022). Moreover, climate change is posing a threat to the Sundarbans 

ecosystem due to increased frequency of cyclones which negatively impacts the forest 

and also lead to increase in salinity of water making fresh water unavailable. This is 

because the subtle changes that are happening due to the climate change is becoming 

difficult to assess. Due to the coastline of 7516 kms, the Indian sub-continent is among 

the most affected region in the world due to tropical cyclones. Out of 13 coastal states, 

five states are more prone to cyclone disasters. The tropical cyclone in the Indian sub-

continent mostly occurs in the month May-June and October-November (Kiran, 2020). 

Due to highest number of cyclone being reported in Sundarbans delta, it has been 

referred as the cyclone capital of India. Recently, different cyclones have impacted 

Sundarbans such as Sidr (2007), Aila (2009), Phailin (2013), Hudhud (2014), Sagar 

(2018), Titli (2018), Luban (2018), Fani (2019), Hika (2019) and Bulbul (2019) 

causing severe destruction and recurring occurrence of such events make it even more 

troublesome for the lives of human settlement. Moreover, the year of 2019 was even 

more deadliest as the Sundarbans was hit by deadliest tropical cyclone Amphan which 

also coincided with the COVID-19 pandemic making the lives of the people living in 

Sundarbans even more vulnerable (Sengupta, 2020). Due to the cyclone Amphan, the 

estimated losses went upto Rs 1 Lakh Crore which is around 61 percent of the revenue 

receipts (1.6 lakh crore) of the state. In West Bengal, around 80 people were killed due 

to the severity of cyclone Amphan (Kiran, 2020). 
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Source: Jagdish, 2022 

Due to the climate change, the impact of natural disasters such as cyclones and floods 

has increased globally. According to the report of Action Aid Organization, the severity 

of these cyclonic storms over the last 120 years has been increased by 20 percent in 

the Bay of Bengal. Among the adjoining areas to the Sundarbans ecosystem, West 

Bengal is the state which is most affected due climate change related disasters 

primarily due to being surrounded by low lying mangrove forests in the south-eastern 

region. However, other adjoining regions that are in significantly surrounded by 

Mangrove forest, the loss and damage to property and life is reduced as Sundarbans 

provide as a barrier against high waves and storms (Action Aid Association, 2022). 

According to the report of Action Aid Association (2022), the coastal environment of 

West Bengal is most diversified among the maritime states. 
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Methodological Approach 

The study is primarily based on secondary data obtained the Government of India 

reports. The main sources of data are India Meteorological Department, Ministry of 

Statistics and Programme Implementation, Ministry of Agriculture and Farmers 

Welfare, Government of India, State Action Plan On Climate Change- West Bengal: 

2017-2020, Annual Flood Report: 2019-20, National Family Health Surveys (NFHS) 

and Handbook of Statistics on Indian States, Reserve Bank of India. The time period 

for the study is from 2005-06 to 2020-21 by specifically looking at the climate change 

activities from 2015-16 onwards. The overall objective of this paper is to analyse the 

impact of climate change on food grain production, unemployment rate and health of 

women by particularly looking at poor rural women in West Bengal and Punjab. 

Climate Crisis and its Gendered Impact 

In the year 2010, Indian Institute of Health Management Research (IIHMR) conducted 

a research on health care system in West Bengal. It was found that among the women 

of age group 15-59 years, the number of women reporting general ailment were more 

in comparison to men. The study found that women were more susceptible to health 

related problems such as arthritis, asthma and also to vision related issues (Action Aid 

Association, 2022). When one talks about effect of climate crisis on health, it is not 

only restricted to physical health but also its impact could be seen on mental health. 

Further the impact of climate change on mental health is comparatively higher among 

the women than men as lot of cases of women suicide were observed in the government 

hospitals of Sundarbans (Action Aid Association, 2022). It is important to understand 

that the vulnerability of women to mental disorders is linked with multiple burdens 

perpetuated in form of poverty, domestic violence, lack of access to proper medical 

treatment. 

The dependency of poor rural families on food, water and shelter makes them the most 

vulnerable in the society which accounts for more than 90 percent of the world’s 

population (Action Aid Association, 2022). Furthermore, poor women are worst 

affected because of the social role assigned by the society which makes them 

responsible for fetching water and securing fuel and food thereby increasing their 

dependence on fuel and water and exposing them to the risks of climate hazards. 

The poor rural women face triple burden during climate crisis due to poverty (being a 

poor), socio-economic (inhabiting in rural area) condition, and based on gender (being 

a woman). Moreover, in the situation of climate crisis the condition of poor rural 

women deteriorates due to following reasons (Action Aid Association, 2022): 

• Lack of insufficient water resources 

• Deprivation of locally available renewable resources 

• Depletion of natural resources results in long distance travelling for collection 

of necessities 
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• Increased incidences of sexual assault 

• Increase in socio-economic stress 

• Deepening of gender inequalities due to under-representation of women at 

levels of economic decision making 

• Lower social status and power 

• Limited access and control over resources. 

In the area which is prone to floods or cyclone such as Sundarbans, it is more likely 

for women to lose their lives in comparison to men due to restriction in mobility and 

difficulty in swimming in a sari. According to the UNDP study (2011) of 140 disasters 

between 2005 and 2009, it was found that during disasters the death of women were 

four times more than men (Action Aid Association, 2022). Moreover, the gender based 

stereotypes and patriarchal control further worsen the situation of women. 

Findings and Discussion 

a) Food Grain Production 

In West Bengal, particularly in rural areas, agriculture is a crucial source of livelihood. 

West Bengal constitutes 8 percent of India’s population which is primarily dependent 

on agriculture and rice is the staple food grown in West Bengal. There are 23 districts 

in West Bengal in which the majority of people are engaged in agriculture and main 

crop production happens for rice (Jagdish, 2022). 

The agriculture sector and food grain production is impacted by extreme weather 

conditions such as rainfall trends, increase in temperature, occurrence of cyclones, 

droughts and other climatic hazards. Therefore, it becomes important to understand 

the variation in climate change to look at its repercussions on food grain production. 

In West Bengal, out of the 23 districts, 9 districts- Burdawn, Haora, Hugli, Jalpaiguri, 

Maldah, Puruliya and North and South Dinajpur show a decline in rainfall trend so 

the impact of drought can be seen on the agricultural productivity (State Action Plan 

On Climate Change- West Bengal: 2017-2020, 2020).  

On the contrary, what is interesting to note is that the situation of coastal district is 

totally opposite as the districts like South 24 Parganas, West and East Midnapur where 

due to the increased rainfall, the situation of floods has increased thereby hampering 

the overall agricultural productivity of West Bengal (State Action Plan On Climate 

Change- West Bengal: 2017-2020, 2020). This opposite trend of drought and flood at 

the same time in different districts of West Bengal make the situation even worse in 

terms of agricultural productivity which is also a sign of increasing instances of 

climate change. 
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Weather 

Events 

2015-16 2017-18 2019-20 

No. of 

Floods 

July 29th to 31st, 2015: 

Haora, Puruliya Burdwan, 

Bankura, South 24 Pargana, 

Jalpaigurhi 

August 1st to 4th, 

2015:Haora, Burdwan, East 

and West Midnapore, 

Bankura, North and South 24 

parganas, Nadia, Puruliya, 

Hooghly, Birbhum 

July and August, 2017 

in North Bengal. 

June- July 2018 in 

Cooch, Behar, Hooghly, 

Howrah, Kolkata, 

Nadia, North and South 

24 Parganas 

July and 

August 2019-

20 in North and 

South Bengal. 

No. of 

Cyclones 

‘Komen’ during 31st July to 

1st August over Gangetic 

West Bengal 

Daye (2018), Gaja 

(2018), Titli (2018), 

Phethai (2018) 

Fani (2019), 

Bulbul (2019), 

Amphan (2020) 

Source: India Meteorological Department (2018), State Action Plan On Climate 

Change- West Bengal: 2017-2020 and Annual Flood Report: 2019-20 

 

Punjab 

In the year 2015-16 the production of rice in Punjab was 11823.0 thousand tonnes, 

followed by 11586.2 thousand tonnes in 2016-17. Further the year 2019-20, again 

observed a decline in food grain production to 11779.3 thousand tonnes from 12821.6 

thousand tonnes. 

West Bengal 

In the year 2015-16 the production of rice in West Bengal was 15,953.9 thousand 

tonnes, followed by 15302.5 thousand tonnes in 2016-17and further decreasing to 

14967 thousand tonnes in the year 2017-18. Further the year 2019-20, again observed 

a decline in food grain production to 15,881.4 thousand tonnes from 16,242.2 thousand 

tonnes. 

Through the data on occurrence of extreme weather conditions and the production of 

food grain, it becomes evident that there is significant impact of climatic change on 

the production of food grain in both Punjab and West Bengal. 
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TABLE: STATE-WISE PRODUCTION OF FOODGRAINS - RICE 

(Thousand Tonnes) 

State/Union 

Territory 

2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-

21 

Andhra 

Pradesh 

7488.7 7452.4 8166.2 8234.7 8658.9 7882.9 

Arunachal 

Pradesh 

204.0 220.0 233.3 240.0 244.7 247.1 

Assam 5125.1 4727.4 5283.7 5220.6 4984.6 5214.8 

Bihar 6802.2 8239.3 8093.1 6155.5 6298.0 6747.0 

Chhattisgarh 5789.4 8048.4 4930.8 6526.9 6774.8 7161.2 

NCT of 

Delhi 

17.3 17.3 16.8 16.8 16.8 19.7 

Goa 115.1 113.2 103.0 98.8 90.4 87.3 

Gujarat 1702.0 1930.0 1890.9 1912.1 1983.1 2145.7 

Haryana 4145.0 4453.0 4523.4 4516.1 4824.3 4424.9 

Himachal 

Pradesh 

129.9 146.6 114.8 114.9 143.8 140.5 

Jammu & 

Kashmir 

646.4 572.2 513.1 615.8 587.0 581.5 

Jharkhand 2882.2 3841.8 4078.0 2893.9 3012.8 2752.9 

Karnataka 3021.0 2604.8 3017.1 3431.0 3634.5 4291.7 

Kerala 549.3 437.1 521.3 578.3 605.6 633.8 

Madhya 

Pradesh 

3546.7 4226.8 4123.9 4494.7 4778.2 4413.8 

Maharashtra 2593.0 3109.5 2730.8 3275.7 2897.6 3291.7 

Manipur 338.8 430.4 607.8 401.6 385.5 602.2 

Meghalaya 301.1 203.0 304.6 202.0 303.4 295.8 

Mizoram 62.1 61.5 59.6 60.0 60 62.2 

Nagaland 318.8 336.7 349.6 356.7 363.3 367.4 

Odisha 5875.4 8325.9 6551.3 7733.7 8360.4 8810.3 

Puducherry 43.9 52.2 42.5 63.3 59.4 50.0 
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Punjab 11823.0 11586.2 13381.8 12821.6 11779.3 12783.6 

Rajasthan 369.8 452.7 450.9 453.2 480.5 634.0 

Sikkim 13.1 19.7 17.6 17.2 16.1 16.2 

Tamil Nadu 7517.1 2369.4 6638.9 6130.9 7171.1 6881.2 

Telangana 3047.0 5173.4 6262.2 6670.0 7427.8 10217.1 

Tripura 794.8 814.6 812.1 793.2 810.2 803.1 

Uttar Pradesh 12501.0 13754.0 13274.0 15545.3 15517.9 15520.0 

Uttarakhand 639.1 630.0 646.7 617.6 658.4 714.9 

West Bengal 15953.9 15302.5 14967.0 16242.2 15881.4 16524.4 

ALL INDIA 104408.2 109698.4 112757.6 116477.8 118870.3 124368.3 

.: Not Applicable. 

Source: Ministry of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare, Government of India. 

b) Unemployment Rate  

The impact of climate change could also be seen on the unemployment rate as the 

increased incidences of floods and cyclones also affect the livelihood of the people 

worst affected especially the poor rural women who are primarily dependent upon 

agriculture for their source of livelihood. Furthermore, when the frequency or 

magnitude of the climate change effect becomes severe then the climate hazard 

becomes a disaster as it decreases the number of jobs and thereby forcing people to 

migrate to other regions in search of new opportunities (Maitre et al., 2018). The 

climate change related disasters negatively impact the economy and decreases the 

GDP which results in loss of capital and destruction of jobs. According to 

International Labour Organization (ILO), due to environment related hazards between 

2000 to 2015, around 23 million working life were lost annually (Maitre et al., 2018). 

This is also evident due to the rising temperature which results in increasing heat 

stress, negatively impact the heat stress and lower labour productivity rate.  

In addition to climate-related disaster like floods or cyclone, the occurrence of Covid-

19, a global pandemic, resulted in women losing $800 billion income in one year 

globally. Around 64 million jobs were lost specifically for women at global level 

which was more for women as compared to men (Oxfam International, 2021). Women 

working in low paid work as workers observed a sharp decline in wages and also lost 

jobs due to pandemic thereby resulting in making their situation even worse off. The 

repercussions of this global pandemic could also be observed on women in Punjab 

and West Bengal who witnessed a sharp increase in the unemployment rate. 
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Punjab 

Farmers who are primarily dependent upon agriculture for their livelihood are affected 

more by climate related disasters. Poor rural women famers are the most vulnerable 

of them all. This is because out of the three-quarter of rural working women engaged 

in agriculture, very few have the ownership of farms or are recognised as farmers 

themselves which makes them more prone to extreme weather conditions (Torgalkar, 

2022). Many women farmers who are poor and lack knowledge, find it even more 

difficult to secure jobs or get access to any government subsidies or aid programmes. 

In the event of climate crisis, it is seen that agriculture becomes a female dominated 

sphere as the males migrate to urban areas in search of jobs and often leaving women 

all by themselves thereby negatively impacting women (Torgalkar, 2022). 

Through the following data it can be seen that the impact of climate change is visible 

in the unemployment rate of men and it affected women more. The unemployment 

rate of men increased from 22 in 2011-12 to 74 in 2017-18 and further increased to 

76 in 2018-19. For women the results are even more shocking as the unemployment 

rate increased from 13 in 2011-12 to 103 in 2017-18. This shows that the impact of 

climate crisis is more severe for women as unemployment rate increased nearly 8 

times resulting in many poor rural women to losing their jobs. 

Year STATE- WISE UNEMPLOYMENT RATE IN 

PUNJAB: USUAL STATUS (ADJUSTED) 

Male  Female 

2004-05 33 49 

2009-10 28 22 

2011-12 22 13 

2017-18 74 103 

2018-19 76 83 

2019-20 74 64 

2020-21 58 74 

Source: RBI Handbook of Statistics on Indian States 

 

West Bengal 

If one sees in the context of West Bengal, the period of 2019-20 was worst hit for 

women due to prominent cyclones such as Daye (2018), Gaja (2018), Titli (2018), 

Phethai (2018), Fani (2019), and Bulbul (2019) followed by heavy floods thereby 

leading to loss of jobs and resources (Sengupta, 2020). The unemployment rate of 

men increased from 40 in 2018-19 to 49 in 2019-20 and for women it increased from 
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14 in 2018-19 to 28 in 2019-20. This shows that the impact of climate crisis is more 

severe for women as it doubled the unemployment rate resulting in many poor rural 

women to lose their jobs. 

Year STATE- WISE UNEMPLOYMENT RATE IN 

WEST BENGAL : USUAL STATUS 

(ADJUSTED) 

Male  Female 

2004-05 22 33 

2009-10 17 28 

2011-12 28 24 

2017-18 43 17 

2018-19 40 14 

2019-20 48 28 

2020-21 37 17 

Source: RBI Handbook of Statistics on Indian States 

 

c) Health of Women: 

The climate change impacts women differently than men because in the event of crisis 

women face issues due to lack of mobility, patriarchal roles and limited access to 

resources which further deteriorates their health. This becomes evident through the 

following data of National Family Health Surveys on pregnant women aged 15-49 

years who are anaemic. It can be seen that the effect of back to back cyclones, floods 

and onset of Covid-19 pandemic could be seen on the health of women.  

Punjab 

The percentage of women aged 15-49 years who are anaemic increased from 41.6 

percent in 2005-06 to 42% in the year 2015-16 and further increased to 51.7 percent 

in 2019-21. Furthermore, the impact of the anaemia could also be seen on the maternal 

mortality ratio which increased from 122 in 2014-16 to 129 in 2016-18. 

West Bengal 

The percentage of women aged 15-49 years who are anaemic increased from 53.6 

percent in 2015-16 to 62.3 percent in 2019-21. Furthermore, the impact of anaemia 

could also be seen on the maternal mortality ratio which increased from 98 in 2016-

18 to 109 in 2017-19. 
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TABLE: STATE-WISE PREGNANT WOMEN AGED 15-49 YEARS WHO 

ARE ANAEMIC 

   (Per cent) 

States/UTs NFHS 3 

(2005-06) 

NFHS 4 

(2015-16) 

NFHS 5 

(2019-21) 

Andaman & Nicobar Islands - 61.4 53.7* 

Andhra Pradesh 58.2 52.9 53.7 

Arunachal Pradesh 51.8 37.8 27.9 

Assam 72 44.8 54.2 

Bihar 60.2 58.3 63.1 

Chandigarh - - - 

Chhattisgarh 63.1 41.5 51.8 

Dadra & Nagar Haveli and 

Daman & Diu 

- 62.3 60.7 

Delhi 29.9 46.1 42.2 

Goa 36.9 26.7* 41* 

Gujarat 60.8 51.3 62.6 

Haryana 69.7 55 56.5 

Himachal Pradesh 38.1 50.4 42.2 

Jammu & Kashmir 55.7 46.9 44.1 

Jharkhand 68.5 62.6 56.8 

Karnataka 60.4 45.4 45.7 

Kerala 33.8 22.6 31.4 

Ladakh - 79.3 78.1 

Lakshadweep - 39* 20.9* 

Madhya Pradesh 57.9 54.6 52.9 

Maharashtra 57.8 49.3 45.7 

Manipur 36.3 26 32.4 

Meghalaya 58.1 53.3 45 

Mizoram 48.3 27 34 

Nagaland - 32.7 22.2 

Odisha 68.1 47.6 61.8 
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Puducherry - 26 42.5 

Punjab 41.6 42 51.7 

Rajasthan 61.7 46.6 46.3 

Sikkim 62.1 23.6 40.7 

Tamil Nadu 54.7 44.4 48.3 

Telangana - 48.2 53.2 

Tripura 57.6 54.4 61.5 

Uttar Pradesh 51.5 51 45.9 

Uttarakhand 50.8 46.5 46.4 

West Bengal 62.6 53.6 62.3 

*: Based on 25-49 unweighted cases. - : Not available. 

Notes: Anaemia is identified with Haemoglobin <11.0 g/dl (grams per decilitre). 

As NFHS uses the capillary blood for estimation of anaemia, the results of NFHS-

5 need not be compared with other surveys using venous blood. 

Source: National Family Health Surveys (NFHS), various rounds. 

TABLE: STATE-WISE MATERNAL MORTALITY RATIO 

Year 2007-09 2010-

12 

2011-13 2014-16 2016-18 2017-19 

Andhra 

Pradesh 

134 110 92 74 65 58 

Assam 390 328 300 237 215 205 

Bihar 261 219 208 165 149 130 

Chhattisgarh - - - - 159 160 

Gujarat 148 122 112 91 75 70 

Haryana 153 146 127 101 91 96 

Jharkhand - - - - 71 61 

Karnataka 178 144 133 108 92 83 

Kerala 81 66 61 46 43 30 

Madhya 

Pradesh 

269 230 221 173 173 163 

Maharashtra 104 87 68 61 46 38 

Odisha 258 235 222 180 150 136 
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Punjab 172 155 141 122 129 114 

Rajasthan 318 255 244 199 164 141 

Tamil Nadu 97 90 79 66 60 58 

Telangana - - - 81 63 56 

Uttar Pradesh 359 292 285 201 197 167 

Uttarakhand - - - - 99 101 

West Bengal 145 117 113 101 98 109 

Others 160 136 126 97 85 77 

All-India 212 178 167 130 113 103 

- : Not Available. 

Note: Maternal Mortality Ratio (MMR) is derived as the proportion of maternal 

deaths per 1,00,000 live births reported under the SRS. 

Source: Special Bulletin on Maternal Mortality, Sample Registration System, 

Office of Registrar General, Ministry of Home Affairs, Government of India. 

Conclusion 

The impact of climate change could be seen on production of food grains, 

unemployment rate, and health of women as in the year 2019-20, food grain 

production declined to 15,881.4 thousand tonnes from 16,242.2 thousand tonnes in 

West Bengal.  However, in the year 2015-16 the production of rice in Punjab was 

11823.0 thousand tonnes, followed by 11586.2 thousand tonnes in 2016-17. Further 

the year 2019-20, again observed a decline in food grain production to 11779.3 

thousand tonnes from 12821.6 thousand tonnes. Further, the unemployment rate of 

men increased from 40 in 2018-19 to 49 in 2019-20 and for women it increased from 

14 in 2018-19 to 28 in 2019-20 in West Bengal.  In Punjab, the unemployment rate of 

men increased from 22 in 2011-12 to 74 in 2017-18 and further increased to 76 in 

2018-19. For women the results are even more shocking as the unemployment rate 

increased from 13 in 2011-12 to 103 in 2017-18. In West Bengal, the percentage of 

women aged 15-49 years who are anaemic increased from 53.6 percent in 2015-16 to 

62.3 percent in 2019-21. Furthermore, the impact of anaemia could also be seen on the 

maternal mortality ratio which increased from 98 in 2016-18 to 109 in 2017-19 in West 

Bengal. In Punjab, the percentage of women aged 15-49 years who are anaemic 

increased from 41.6 percent in 2005-06 to 42% in the year 2015-16 and further 

increased to 51.7 percent in 2019-21. Furthermore, the impact of anaemia could also 

be seen on the maternal mortality ratio which increased from 122 in 2014-16 to 129 in 

2016-18. 

It is concluded that the severity of impact of climate change is increasing and its impact 
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could be seen differently for women and men. This is important as the impact of the 

same climate change disaster could be seen differently among the countries because 

of ability to mitigate the risk of climate change. Further while implementing policies 

it is crucial to take into consideration the impact of the same on poor rural women as 

they are the worst impacted due to climate related disasters. 
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The Construction of an Ideal Sikh Identity in Bhai Vir Singh’s 

Sundri and Bijay Singh 

*Simrat Khurana

Abstract 

Bhai Vir Singh’s works have often been studied in relation to the construction of 

Khalsa Sikh identity because of his close association with Singh Sabha Movement. A 

critical study of his earliest novels Sundri (1898) and Bijay Singh (1900), however, 

presents the construction of an ideal Sikh identity for both the genders, at times 

varying from the principles of Tat Khalsa and on occasions fraught with internal 

disruptions. The internal ruptures become visible when the distinct religious identity 

being carved in the newly emerging genre of novel in Punjabi language is viewed in 

contrast to the shared piety in the popular genre of Qissa. 

I 

Bhai Vir Singh, also known as the father of modern Punjabi Literature, is credited 

with writing the first novel in Punjabi language in the last decade of nineteenth 

century. Being a prominent proponent of Singh Sabha Movement, his works have 

been studied in relation to the demarcation of a distinct Sikh identity. Sundri, the first 

Punjabi novel, appeared in 1898 and was followed by Bijay Singh in 1900. Sundri 

has been analyzed by several critics for gendered construction of religion and for 

propagating Khalsa Sikh identity. However, when studied along with Bijay Singh 

Bhai Vir Singh’s demarcation of an ideal Sikh identity comes forth. These novels, 

when studied as historical fiction in the milieu of socio-historical context of the 

religious reform movements, bring forth the difficulties in the task of construction of 

a distinct religious identity rejecting the notions of shared piety among religious 

communities in Punjab. 

The novels demand to be studied in conjunction with the great amount of 

work produced on the social milieu of Punjab of late nineteenth and early twentieth 

century, the experience of colonialism in the region, and the literary climate of the 

province in order to understand the emergence of earliest historical novels written in 

Gurmukhi. The social climate of Punjab of the late nineteenth century was fraught 

with religious reform movements. While some trace the reason of origin of these 

movements to counter the missionary propaganda being carried under the colonial  
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state, others point to the need for reform within different religions under the 

influence of modernity. Kennneth W. Jones has written extensively on the socio-

religious reform movements among all three major religious communities (Hindus, 

Muslims, and Sikhs) of Punjab.1 These movements aimed at reforming their 

particular religions of certain practices considered deformed and irrational as well as 

at constructing clear and rigid boundaries and thus creating homogenous religious 

communities. The tension between the relations of Arya Samaj and Singh Sabha, as 

vividly portrayed by Jones, is critical in understanding the novels of Bhai Vir Singh 

and the presentation of Hindu and Sikh characters in these novels.2  

A great amount of scholarly work on Bhai Vir Singh, attempts only at 

drawing connections between his novels and Tat Khalsa principle. However, 

attention has been paid recently to the use of history in the novels by Anshu 

Malhotra in reading Sundri as ‘a curious hybrid of novelistic, historical, and 

genealogical storytelling’3 and in invoking Murphy’s work on ‘imaginary history’ in 

her reading.4 Anne Murphy’s work foregrounding the role of representation of 

history to build a certain account in the memory of people through genres like 

Gurbilas aiming at the continuous and repeated construction of Sikh Identity is 

equally important for understanding the mode of historical fiction employed in the 

two novels. 

II 

It has long been argued whether the coming of novel in India was the result of 

colonial intervention or the continuation and extension of earlier prose writings in 

Indian languages. The novel in Punjabi appeared during the colonial rule but it 

cannot be regarded as a colonial enterprise. Farina Mir’s The Social Space of 

Language highlights the literary scene of Punjab under colonial times and the effects 

of colonial government’s policies on the Punjabi language and the production of 

literature in it. The state support for Punjabi language and literature was negligible 

and the popular genre of Qissa in Punjabi literature continued thriving in the market 

during nineteenth century.5 This hints at the reason for the late production of novel in 

Punjabi in comparison to other Indian languages. In addition to Qissas, print was 

also the medium for the production of tracts by religious reform movements during 

that time.  

The novel in fact came out of the hand of one of the prominent members of 

Singh Sabha Movement who had earlier published various tracts in his newspaper 

Khalsa Samachar. The tracts and novels of Bhai Vir Singh worked for the 

construction of a separate Sikh Identity. While some scholars credit the construction 

of Sikh Identity to Singh Sabha Movement, there are others who trace the process of 

construction of Sikh Identity to earlier times and argue that the process of 

construction of Sikh Identity has been a continuous one. Anne Murphy in her book 

The Materiality of the Sikh Past says, ‘It is through means of transmission both 
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textual and material that the past is made present and, simultaneously, the 

community created through the representation and mediated experience of the 

remembered past’.6 The material objects as well as the textual productions about 

Sikh history played an equal role in ‘the production of past as history, out of 

memory’.7 

Murphy traces the textual productions describing Sikh history to seventeenth 

and eighteenth century. An interesting genre of history writing namely Gurbilas, 

focusing on the lives of Sikh Gurus, flourished in the eighteenth century. Murphy 

analyses Sainapati’s Gursobha and shows how the text presents Sikh past out of 

memories related to Gurus.8 The earliest Punjabi novels written by Bhai Vir Singh 

can be seen in alignment with the genre of Gurbilas. Though the novels do not talk 

about lives of Gurus, they work for the presentation of Sikh past by setting the 

novels in the historical time between the demise of tenth Sikh Guru and the 

formation of Sikh Empire under Maharaja Ranjit Singh. The novels present that time 

of Mughal rule when Sikh persecutions carried out by Mughals were at their highest.  

The use of history in the novel forms a crucial aspect for the construction of 

Sikh Identity. The use of history in the genre of novel was in continuation with the 

tradition of Gurbilas and tracts produced by Singh Sabha Movement. But the 

appropriation of history for this new novelistic genre was specifically aimed at 

representing the Sikh past and history and to preach and teach the Sikhs of 

nineteenth century. In the novel Bijay Singh the author himself says, ‘Very limited 

accounts of Sikh sagas, achievements, acts of valour and acute physical suffering 

have been written. Whatever little has been recorded, is hidden in the History books 

and not easily accessible to readers, hence, the Sikhs know too little of their past to 

take pride in it’.9 These earliest historical novels thus served the purpose of the 

presentation of a distinct Sikh past, teaching Sikh norms of behaviors and 

constructing a separate Sikh Identity by making past accessible for common readers.  

III 

The plot of the novel Sundri is set around the time of the first Sikh holocaust10 of 

1746 and Bijay Singh is set in the time following the holocaust and the death of Mir 

Mannu. In fact, there are various cross references in the novels. Sundri tells the story 

of a young Hindu girl Saraswati, who is abducted by a Mughal soldier on her 

wedding day. After her rescue by her Sikh brother, when her parents and husband 

refuse to accept her, she decides to devote her life to the service of Sikh community 

and converts to Sikhism. The story follows her service to other members of her 

community, her trials at being abducted by Mughals again, her brave fight against 

Mughals, and her giving up her life instead of giving up her faith. The novel Bijay 

Singh tells the story of Bijay Singh, his wife Sheel Kaur and their son. Bijay Singh is 

again a convert from Hinduism who decides to embrace the Sikh way of life. The 

novel follows the trials of Bijay Singh and Sheel Kaur at the hands of Mir Mannu 
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and his wife Murad Begum. It is again a tale about staying true to one’s faith without 

giving up to hardships or temptations. 

 Both the novels follow almost similar plot lines which focus on showing 

hardships suffered by Sikhs under the Mughal rule. These novels emerge as didactic 

tales demonstrating the lives of courageous Sikhs who suffered hardships with 

fortitude, setting moral example for Sikhs of contemporary times. In the preface to 

Sundri, the author himself writes, ‘the purpose of writing this book is that by reading 

about these old events, the Sikhs should get inspiration to become firm in their 

faith’.11 At various times in the novels the author reprimands the Sikhs of 

contemporary times for forsaking noble virtues of their ancestors and beckons them 

to follow the example of Sikh characters in the novels. The basic plot line and 

interruptions by author in the text hint at the genre of novel still being in its infancy 

or as Anshu Malhotra calls the first novel in Punjabi as ‘a peculiar experiment in 

storytelling’.12 

IV 

Gurpreet Bal notes, ‘Sundri is both a social and literary phenomenon. The prime 

motivation behind its writing was reformist’.13 According to her, the reformist aspect 

of the novel worked for the creation of gender and religious identities. She writes, 

‘Bhai Vir Singh constructs gender in a religious-historical context in which the Sikh 

intellectual leadership perceives a crisis within community caused not only of 

western forces, but also from other religious communities’.14 Sundri has been 

presented as an ideal Sikh woman who is religious and at the same time well learned 

in martial skills. She decides to forsake the life of worldly comforts and marital bliss 

and chooses instead to serve her community. She does not serve the community only 

by cooking food and attending the wounded but also by fighting valorously in wars 

whenever the need be. A feminist reading of the texts would focus on the attempts 

made in the novels to control women’s sexuality and to teach them to be chaste and 

pure. Christine Fair talks about Sundri’s decision to forsake marital life and devoting 

her life for the service of her community. She is of the view that female characters of 

Bhai Vir Singh’s novels were the role models for contemporary women and taught 

them the value of chastity. According to her, one of the aims of translation of these 

novels into English, the second life of novels in her language, was to restrain 

sexuality of the diasporic Sikh women.15 Fair says, ‘The heroines of these novels are 

conveyances by which female sexuality is checked and subordinated to the needs of 

the Panth’.16  

Gender has been the locus of most of the reform movements. Even India’s 

construction as a nation has been viewed in terms of construction of the nation 

through redefining the role of women. No doubt, reformation of women was the 

central aspect of the socio-reform movements but the reformation in the case of these 

novels is more nuanced than just simple controlling of sexuality. The novels even 
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taught Sikh men to be chaste and through the example of Bijay Singh, not giving into 

the temptations of Murad Begum, Bhai Vir Singh commands Sikh men to keep their 

‘mind pure’.17 In fact, the reformation of gender here was essential in alignment to 

the reformation of religion and the construction of separate religious identities. 

Anshu Malhotra in her work Gender, Caste, and Religious Identities rightly notes, 

‘particularly for the Sikh reformers, it was essential to change the cultural practices 

of women, if a religious community was to be made bounded and less permeable’.18  

In order to create a separate identity for Sikhs it was essential for the leaders 

of Singh Sabha Movement to purge shared rituals and customs out of Sikh 

community, and it is for that very reason that women were targeted as they were the 

majority participants in those rituals. In the novel Sundri, Bhai Vir Singh in one of 

his didactic musings says, 

O Sikh Women of Today! Leading a life of comfort and luxury! . . . look at 

your lives and judge for yourselves whether your actions are proving harmful 

for the whole community or not. Every time you turn your back on your 

religion and your Gurus, you not only do a disservice to yourselves but set a 

bad example for your children. You prefer to pray to stones, idols, trees, 

‘Pirs’, even at graves, and neglect the straight path of Sikhi. Your children 

will grow up confused and completely mixed up like you, with the head of a 

Sikh, the torso of a Brahmin, and the lower part of a Muslim.19  

The Singh Sabha movement aimed at delineating a separate Sikh identity 

which was not ‘mixed up’. This was made possible by demarcating clear boundaries 

between Sikhs and members of other religious communities. Also, it was not the case 

with Singh Sabha Movement alone. Kenneth W. Jones in his book Socio-Religious 

Reform Movements in British India has clearly shown that similar movements were 

working for other religious communities as well, Arya Samaj for Hindus and 

Ahmadiyya for Muslims. Jones explains the characteristics of these movements 

when he writes, ‘authority was based on scriptures that were no longer considered to 

be properly observed, on a reinterpretation of doctrines, or on scriptural sources 

arising from the new religious leader’s message’.20  

The socio-religious reform movements aimed at redefining their individual 

communities by separating their characteristics from the other communities. Also, 

the leaders of these movements participated in heated arguments and pamphlet wars 

condemning other religions. In another article, Jones describes in detail the fight 

among Arya Samajis and Singh Sabha Movement which resulted in the leaders of 

Singh Sabha Movement emphatically declaring ‘Hum Hindu Nahin’. Jones says that 

while the identity of Sikhs was being defined, it had been clearly declared what 

Sikhs were not i.e. Hindus.  

The novels of Bhai Vir Singh then participate in demarcating lines between 

Hindus, Muslims, and Sikhs by clearly specifying the ‘un-Sikh Behavior’21 in which 
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women of the community actively participated. The common traditions were labeled 

to be superstitious and not part of the Sikh community formed by the Gurus. Harjot 

Oberoi views this purgation as a systematic effort made by Singh Sabha Movement. 

He says, ‘Freed . . . from idolatory, polytheism, the pervasive influence of Muslim 

pirs, Brahminical presence in rituals, . . . the protagonists of this new idiom could 

now convincingly claim that Sikhs were independent, homogeneous, and separate 

religious community without any relation to Hinduism or Islam’.22 The earliest 

novels thus diverged from the popular genre of Qissa, which represented the actual 

norms and behaviors of Punjabis of all the religious communities and their 

participation in the norms of ‘shared piety’.23 The novel also differed from Qissa in 

being written in Gurmukhi script alone which by that time came to be associated 

with Sikhs. The Qissas on the other hand were produced in Punjabi written in both 

Shahmukhi24 and Gurmukhi script. The shift in the themes and language from Qissa 

to these earliest novels is clearly indicative of the social and political scene of those 

times. 

V 

This process of construction has been carried out in the novels not just through 

condemnation of shared rituals and practices but also by portraying Hindu, Sikh, and 

Muslim characters in a certain light. The Sikh characters have been presented as 

ideal human beings exemplifying the noble virtues of benevolence, strength and 

courage. They undergo all the hardships inflicted by Mughals but stay firm to their 

faith. Their love for their religion and community exceeds their love for their lives. 

They are kind towards common masses of other religious communities and their 

fight is against the cruel rulers. Sikhs in both the novels are always on the move, 

taking refuge in the forests because of the threat posed to their lives by Mughal 

rulers. However, their taking sanctuary in the forests does not reflect on their 

characters as a sign of cowardice. Instead, they fight valorously against Mughals 

whenever such circumstances arise, always proving themselves to be brave and 

courageous by coming out victorious from the battles.  

Hindu characters in both the novels are presented as either cowards who 

cannot fight against oppression or opportunists motivated by greed of money and 

power. The common Hindu masses suffer oppression at the hands of Mughal rulers 

as well as Muslim population but are not courageous enough to raise their voice 

against oppression. Sikh characters in these novels help Hindu population at various 

times even if they themselves get hurt in the process. Then, there are characters like 

Lakhpat Rai who act as informants of Mughal rulers. In the novel Sundri, it has been 

shown that Lakhpat Rai was responsible for the mass killings of Sikhs done under 

the rule of Mir Mannu. In order to seek personal vengeance, he got a huge number of 

Sikhs murdered through Mughals. The character of Pandit in Bijay Singh presents 

another Hindu character that is avaricious of money and power. In order to fulfill his 
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selfish motives, he cheats Bijay Singh and his family, informs about their location to 

Mughal soldiers and plans to get them killed but is unsuccessful in his attempts and 

pays heavily in the end for his misdeeds. These Hindu characters show Hindus’ 

compliance with Mughals and their opportunistic nature. 

Also, Hindu community is presented as orthodox. Various members of the 

community are out casted on the basis of doubt that they have defiled their religion. 

In the novel Sundri, Dharam Kaur is banned from entering into Hindu community by 

orthodox Brahmins, after her rescue from a Mughal by Sikhs. She along with her 

husband then converts to Sikhism. Also, the protagonists of both the novels are 

converts from Hinduism who adapt Sikh way of life because of it being the purest 

path of worshipping God. Bhai Vir Singh’s presentation of Hindus converting into 

Sikhism can be seen as a jibe taken at the shuddhi ceremonies performed by Arya 

Samajis to convert Sikhs into Hinduism.25  

Muslim characters in the novel have been portrayed as cruel oppressors. 

Mughal rulers, blinded by power and money, turned unjust to the masses. Even 

common Muslim folks take advantage of their position in the novels and are 

indifferent towards the harsh treatment inflicted towards Hindus and Sikhs. The 

portrayal of Mughal rulers in the novels can be seen in accordance with the character 

of colonial rulers during Bhai Vir Singh’s times. Mughal rulers’ insistence on 

converting Sikhs into Islam can be seen as symbolic of the activities carried out by 

Christian missionaries. Along with marking differences of Sikhs from Hindus and 

Muslims, these novels also taught Sikhs to protect their faith from the missionaries. 

As Bhai Vir Singh says in Bijay Singh, ‘The Singhs and Singhnis of today should 

take a lesson from Sheel Kaur’s resoluteness in her faith. Curiously, the enmity of 

the Mughals did not do as much harm to the Sikhs of those days, as is being done by 

representatives of other religions today . . . Do not get taken in by their love. Their 

gifts, their sweet words, their respectful treatment of you will swallow your identity 

completely’.26 

In the novel Bijay Singh, Sheel kaur tells her son, ‘to consider someone as 

good or bad according to his caste is not acceptable in our faith . . .  a person is good 

or bad according to his actions; sinful acts make a person evil’.27 But critics have 

read the portrayal of different religious communities in the novels not to be innocent 

and bias free. Bhai Vir Singh’s portrayal of different religious communities have 

often been viewed as part of his project of defining Sikh identity as different from 

other communities and upholding Sikh values in contrast to Hindu and Muslim way 

of life. However, one explanation could be that the genre of novel being in its 

infancy, the characters emerge as types and not as well rounded and full-fledged 

persons in their own right and these novels remain to be the didactic tales not well 

developed in the form and style. 

VI 
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The construction of Sikh identity in these novels has been viewed in alliance with the 

Tat Khalsa identity promoted by Singh Sabha Movement. The Singh Sabah 

Movement promoted the Khalsa identity for Sikhs which they acquired after a 

certain rite of passage which then set certain conventions to be followed, for example 

not cutting hair. The Sahajdhari Sikhs, on the other hand, did not follow these 

principles of outer appearance. The non-recognition of Sahajdhari Sikhs by Singh 

Sabha was the topic of long debates. Tat Khalsa identity was exclusive of Sahajdhari 

Sikhs. Christine Fair views the character of Sheel Kaur, a Sahajdhari Sikh as a 

‘narrative trope intended to gloss the very serious Singh Sabha question to where the 

Sahajdhari should be located in the Khalsa panth’.28 

Bhai Vir Singh’s Sikh community presented in these novels, however, is 

inclusive of Sahajdhari identity. The Sikh identity demarcated from Hindus and 

Muslims and purged of so-called superstitious beliefs is in alliance with Tat Khalsa 

Identity promoted by Singh Sabha Movement. But Bhai Vir Singh dissents from Tat 

Khalsa by presenting a Sikh community in the novels which is inclusive of 

Sahajdhari Sikhs. The character of Sheel Kaur in Bijay Singh and Kaura Mal in 

Sundri are presented as equal members of Sikh community. Kaura Mal29 has been 

called ‘a true Sikh’30 in the novel. Bhai Vir Singh creates an inclusive Sikh 

community in these novels. Also, his Sikh community is a utopian one and is free of 

all the differences of castes. Anshu Malhotra has clearly shown in her work Gender, 

Caste, and Religious Identities the existence of caste among Sikhs. However, Bhai 

Vir Singh’s Sikh community in these novels is free of caste distinctions. ‘All Sikhs 

are alike. There is no distinction between a Jat or Khatri… Had there been caste, 

there would not have been such bravery. This is the result of unity and friendship 

among them’.31 These novels thus present a utopian Sikh community and an ideal 

Sikh. 

VII 

Bhai Vir Singh’s construction of a distinct Sikh Identity, however, is at times fraught 

with ruptures from within the novels and the characteristics defining Sikhs at times 

are ambiguous. It is the case in certain situations when certain characteristics of 

being a Sikh remain ambiguous. For example, in Sundri members of Sikh 

community hunt animals and eat their meat when they run out of other food sources. 

Meat eating was prohibited by Singh Sabha Movement and a Sikh was supposed to 

follow this norm. Even in a later novel by Bhai Vir Singh titled Satwant Kaur the 

narrator says that a Sikh is not allowed to eat flesh of any other creature. This hints at 

the obscure task of clearly defining Sikh identity. 

There is also a rupture in the novels in the sense that the novels feature 

characters which they otherwise aim to exclude from the utopian Sikh community. 

The character of fakir in the novels hints at the shared beliefs which were supposed 

to be renounced by an ideal Sikh. The character of the fakir seems to disrupt the 
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purpose of the novel and his character most righteously belongs to the genre of 

Qissa. In the novel Sundri, Bijla Singh disguises himself as a fakir in order to rescue 

Sundri. This fakir is shown singing in Arabi and Farsi and certain couplets from the 

Qissa of Hir Ranjha before moving to singing Bani of Guru Nanak. The secular 

choice of material hints at the shared devotional practices prevalent among people. In 

the novel Bijay Singh, the protagonist is rescued and taken care of by a Muslim fakir 

named Sabar Shah. These fakirs are presented as personalities whom everyone else 

fears as well as revere. The character of fakir does not fit well in Bhai Vir Singh’s 

scheme as it disrupts the well demarcated, ideal and utopian Sikh community. 

Malhotra while talking about characters disguising as Fakirs in Sundri says, ‘In this 

scenario of changeable identities the question that arises is how ‘essential’ are 

religious identities? To put it another way, confused significations of religious 

identities throw to doubt the idea of their immutability, even for Sikhs’.32 

VIII 

Bhai Vir Singh’s novels thus function for the creation of a well demarcated Sikh 

Identity separate from Hindus and Muslims though there remain certain elements in 

the novels which hint at the ambivalence in the process of such construction. Also, 

Bhai Vir Singh constructs an ideal image of Sikh man and woman, who are equally 

brave, valorous, strict adherents of faith, and upholders of virtue of chastity. The 

Sikh community presented in the novels is a utopian casteless community exclusive 

of other religions but inclusive of all Sikhs. These novels participated well in the 

process of construction of Sikh Identity carried out by Singh Sabha Movement, at 

times propagating the characteristics of Tat Khalsa and at other times diverging from 

it. These earliest novels emerge as didactic tales preaching Sikhs the value of 

remaining true to their faith by presenting them with the image of an ideal Sikh.   
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bsqIvwdI dOr iv~c pMjwb dI ikswnI: ie`k pVcol 
*jsbIr isMG 

**bljIq isMG ivrk 
 

ieiqhwsk qOr qy ikswnI SihrW Aqy nvyN auBrdy hoey vpwrk kyNdrW dIAW jrUrqW nUM pUrw 
krn leI auBrdI hY[1 ikswn duAwrw auqpwdn dw audyS mu~K qOr qy gujwrw huMdw hY Aqy 
bzwr leI pYdwvr auh isrP AwpxI hoNd Aqy smwijk ruqby nUM kwiem r~Kx leI krdw 
hY[2 ies zzby dy qihq kMm kridAW kwdr qy kudrq dI imhr nUM ikrqI hQ̀W dI Coh ny 
sony ’qy suhwgy dw kMm kIqw[ 1947 dI vMf Aqy 1966 ’c pMjwbI sUbw bxn mgroN 
KyqrPl p`KoN byS`k ieh pRWq suMGV igAw pr KyqI vsqW dy auqpwdn ivc ies ny mulk 
nUM koeI qot nw Awaux id`qI[ KyqI ij`Qy lokW dI rozI rotI dw mu`K vsIlw sI au`Qy 
ijAwdwqr audXog vI mu`K qOr ’qy KyqI aupr hI inrBr krdy sn[ pMjwb dI 73 pRqISq 
pyNfU Aqy 16 pRqISq SihrI AwbwdI dw jIvn inrbwh KyqI vsqW dI pYdwvr ’qy hI 
inrBr krdw sI[3 AMgryzI srkwr KyqI ivkws dI AwV hyT bohlW ’coN iek v`fw ih`sw 
hiQAwauNdI rhI[ s`qw duAwrw ikswnI rq cUsx dw iek lmyrw ieiqhws hY[ 1857-58 
ivc ibRitS Bwrq qoN iekT̀w kIqw jwx vwlw BUmI kr 150.30 l`K pONf sI jo 1936-37 
q`k vD ky 230.90 l`K pONf ho igAw[41934-35 iv`c pMjwb srkwr dI kul 10 kroV 65 
l`K dI AwmdnI dw 65.5 pRqISq ih`sw mwmly Aqy AibAwny qoN pRwpq huMdw sI[5 ies qoN 
sw& hY ik pMjwb dy ikswn bsqIvwdI hkUmq dw v`fw boJ Foh rhy sn[ Zdr kivqw 
dIAW iehnW sqrW qoN ikswnI ’qy Bwr dw sihjy hI AMdwzw lwieAw jw skdw hY: 

qusw BoilE mUL nw Kbr l`gI, kIqw PYslw qusW dI vMfIAW dw[ 

K`tI qusw dI KUh dy ivc pYNdI, imldw so ivcoN ih`sw pMJIAW dw[6 

nYhrW KUhW zmInW dy qusIN mwlk, kwhdy vwsqy Bro lgwn vIro[ 

aultw cor koqvwl nUM ipAw fwty, zbrn mMgdy qIxW lgwn vIro[7 

1944-45 ivc 32.4 imlIAn eykV KyqI rkby ’coN 16.5 imlIAn eykV ’qy 
isMjweI shUlqW pRwpq sn[8AMgryzI rwj ivc ibnW S`k ies idSw v`l swrQk kdm pu`ty 
gey pr auhnW dw mnorQ ikswn dw pyt Brnw nhIN sI[ ikswnI cwvW dIAW krUMblW hr 
swl lgwn dy rUp ivc muC leIAW jWdIAW sn[ A`DI sdI (1901-1947) dOrwn lgwn 
ivc 250 pRqISq vwDw9 ikswnI KuSIAW nUM cr igAw[ ie`k pwsy srkwrI ih`sy dw boJ 
lokW dI inrMqr kMf BMndw irhw qy dUjy pwsy kudrqI Aw&qW aunHW nUM vYrwn krdIAW 
rhIAW[ 

*shwiek pRoPYsr, ieiqhws ivBwg pMjwb XUnIvristI, cMfIgV 
** shwiek pRoPYsr, ieiqhws ivBwg, jI.AYc. Kwlsw kwlj, gurUsr sDwr[ 
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plyg dI mwrI lokweI nUM AMiqm rsmW nsIb nw hoeIAW[ mhWmwrIAW nwl hoeIAW 
vIh l`K jwnW kwrn (1901-1911)2.2 PIsdI AwbwdI G`t geI sI10: ‘do kroV bMdy solW 
swl AMdr, duK BuK dy nwl hlwl ho gey’[11 lMmw smW ipMf dI sWJI mlkIAq ny BoNie 
ivkxo qW bcweI r`KI pr ies ivclw ikswnI jIvn ikqy vI ruSnwauNdw idKweI nhIN 
idMdw[ bygwr dI ibmwrI ikrqI dy zmIn ’qy muVkw folx dy hwx dI hI hY[ vMS, 
slqnqW Aqy sdIAW dy nwm jrUr bdldyy rhy pr ikswnI jIvn nUM smyN dw Gux inrMqr 
KoKlw krdw irhw[ 

lu`t dy bdldy rUp ny AMndwqy dy JoirAW ivc rqw kmI nhIN Awaux id`qI[ bMdw 
isMG bhwdr ny hl vwihk nUM zmIn dI mwlkI sONp ky AwriQk Kyqr ivc kRWqI ilAWdI[ 
AwriQk12 qy smwijk FWcy ivclI qbdIlI nwl ikswnW dw dyS dy rwjnIiqk nkSy ’qy 
auBwr hoieAw[13 mhwrwjw rxjIq isMG ny siQrqw Aqy SWqI dI bhwlI dy nwl ikswnI 
nbz ’coN drd tohx dy auprwly kIqy[ AMgryzW ny pMjwb ’qy kbzw kridAW hI KyqI 
sMbMDI nvIAW nIqIAW ApxweIAW[ pMjwbI h`QW nUM hiQAwr qoN hl ’qy itkwauxw aunHW 
leI ie`k v`fI cxOqI sI[ AMgryzI AYlwn ’qy iek lK̀ vIh hzwr hiQAwr jmHW hoey ijnHW 
ivc aunHvIN sdI dy hiQAwrW qoN lY ky iskMdr pors dy Xu`D vyly dy qIr kmwn vI Swiml 
sn[14 pMjwbIAW dI ies AYlwnwmy bwry koeI Kws pRqIikirAw nzr nhIN AwauNdI[ borf 
Aw& kMtrol (1849-53) duAwrw nkdI ’c lgwn vsUlx dy dUrgwmI is`ty inkly[ hYnrI 
lwrYNs dI AsihmqI dy bwvjUd vI ibitRS srkwr ny jwn lwrYNs dI ip`T QwpVI[ nvIN 
hkUmq, nvIN zmIn, nvIN qknIk, nvyN bIj, Aqy nvIN mSInrI ny ikswn brUhIN dsqk 
id`qI[ 1929 ivc 14207 BwrqI Aqy 7120 ivdySI sMdW dw AXwq kIqw igAw[ ibnW 
S`k ijAwdwqr ikswnI Ajy vI prMprwgq mSInrI dw hI iesqymwl kr rhI sI[15 
ikswn rvwieqI PslW nUM C`f mMfI leI auqpwdn krn l`gw[ ieh iek Aijhw vrqwrw 
sI ijs hyT ikswnW ny munw&y nwloN ^imAwjw ikqy v`D BoigAw[ sMswr Xu`DW dOrwn 
ihMdosqwnI KyqI vsqW dy Anupwq ivc mihMgy AwXwq ny ikswnW nUM hor vI kMgwl kr 
id`qw[ iehnW nvyN aupjy mMfI sMbMDW ny ipMfW dI Awqm inrBrqw qoV id`qI[ pMjwb dI 
kpwh nwl mwncYstr dIAW im`lW ’coN DUMAW inklx l`gw[ hOlI-hOlI ipMfW dy ikswn 
rozmrHw dIAW vsqW leI bwzwr v`l Jwkx l`gy[ in`jI jwiedwd dy h`kW dI lpyt ivc 
BweIcwrk qMdW dm qoV geIAw[ kpwh dw inrXwq 0.24 imlIAn mx qoN 2.1 imlIAn 
mx jdik Anwj qy dwlW dw inrXwq 14.0 imlIAn qoN 40.80 mx ho igAw[ ies smyN 
dOrwn inrXwq dI kul kImq 71 imlIAn qoN v`D ky 522 imlIAn ho geI[161872 ivc 
pMjwb qoN 4 l`K rupey dI kImq dw inrXwq huMdw sI jo 1918-19 ivc vD ky 2437 l`K ho 
igAw[17 pMjwb AMdr Anwj dI QuV v`l gorI A&srSwhI ny kdy q`ikAw hI nhIN[ 
AMkiVAW dI ies Kyf AMdr Bu`Ky pyt dI Awvwz iksy nUM suxweI nw id`qI[ bhuqwq bohlW 
vwilAW dy GrIN dwxy nhIN sn bcdy[  

KyqI dy ivkws leI srkwr ny AYgrI hortIklcr soswietI (1851), KyqIbwVI 
ivBwg (1906) Aqy lwielpur ivc pMjwb AYgrIklcr kwlj (1909) dI sQwpnw kIqI[ 
1868 qy 1887 dy kwnMUnW qihq muzwirAW nUM vI sur`iKAw pRdwn kIqI geI[18 pr ibRitS 
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pMjwb dy KuShwl hox dw supnw hkIkq ivc qbdIl nw hoieAw[ nqIjn 19vIN sdI dy 
AKIr q`k bhuigxqI ikswn krzy dI mwr hyT Aw gey sn[ KyqI nwl juVy swry BwrqIAW 
dI qRwsdI iesy qrWH dI hI sI[ 1911 ivc  Bwrq dy ikswnW ’qy 300 kroV rupey dw 
krzw sI jo 1937 iv`c v`D ky 1800 kroV dy lgBg ho igAw[19 keI QwvW ’qy ieh 
siQqI bhuq frwauxI sI[ 1901 ivc muzPrgVH izlyH dy ie`k ipMf ivcly 164 ikswnW ’coN 
isr& 1 ikswn hI krzy qoN mukq sI[20 smu`cy Bwrq vWg pMjwb dI ikswnI nUM vI 
krzydwrI dw Ajgr ingl cu`kw sI[ 1919 ivc pMjwb dI KyqI SRyxI isr ’qy 75 kroV 
dw krzw sI[21 1920 ivc pMjwb dI 80 pRqISq ikswnI krzdwr sI[22 siBAk hox dy 
dmgzy mwrn vwlI AsiBAk srkwr dIAW krqUqW lwlo dI r`q incoV rhIAW sn[ 
1929 ivc pMjwbIAW ’qy 1359 imlIAn krz sI jd ik KyqIbwVI Kyqr qoN AOsq slwnw 
Awmdn 900 imlIAn dy lgBg sI23: dwhVI nwloN mu`CW v`fIAW sn[ ivAwj dI AOsqn dr 
15 pRqISq sI qy 1925 eIsvI qk kul ivAwj dI slwnw rkm 13 kroV dy lgBg bxdI sI[24 
kohlU dy bYl vWg pMjwb dI ikswnI dw jIvn bsqIvwdI c`krivaUN ivc Ps ky rih igAw sI[ 

myrw mwmlw nw pUrw hoieAw, 
k`qy dI kpwh vyc ky[ 
pihlW mwmly qoN jwn CufweIey, 
bMd iPr bx jwxgy[25 

zmIn dw Awkwr idn pRqI idn suMGV irhw sI[ iek Awm iqMn mYNbrI pirvwr 
leI rihx sihx qy lgwn Brn leI 24 eykV dy lgBg zmIn cwhIdI sI[ pr pMjwb 
’c 92 pRqISq dy lgBg ikswnW kol 25 eykV qoN G`t zmIn sI[26 1921 ivc 50 
pRqISq ikswnW dy kol qW 5 eykV qoN vI G`t zmIn sI[27 AMndwqw ku`lI, gu`lI qy ju`lI qoN 
vI s`Kxw sI: ‘rotI k`pVw imly nw mUl swnUM, nMg Bu`K ny Skl guvw idq̀I’[28iehnW 
hlwqW ivc ikswn ’qy izmIdwrW kol krzw lYx ibnW hor koeI rsqw nhIN sI bcdw[ 
1933-34 ivc pMjwb dy izmIdwrW bYNkW dy krz dI kul rkm 90 l`K 84 hzwr rupey 
sI[ ies rkm dw 13.63 PIsdI ih`sw (12 l`K 38 hzwr rupey) izmIdwrW ny kyvl mwmly 
dI AdwiegI krn leI ilAw hoieAw sI[29 ikswnW ny 12 pRqISq krz lgwn dI 
AdwiegI leI Aqy 11 pRqISq krz pSU KrIdx leI ilAw hoieAw sI[30 

myhnq kry Bwrq Kwvy bYT lMdn, aultw smW hY ivc sMswr AwieAw[ 
qYnUM Awp qy Kwx nUM nhIN juVdI, krzw cukky mwmlw qwr AwieAw[31 

bwkI pRWqW dI insbq pMjwb dy ikswnW dI AwriQk hwlq ijAwdw mwVI sI[ 
1930 dy srvyKx Anuswr pMjwb dy kyvl 13 pRqISq BUmI mwlk hI krzy qoN mukq sn 
jdik XU.pI. ivc 40 pRqISq, ibhwr qy auVIsw iv`c 35 qoN 60 pRqISq qy kyNdrI pRWq 
ivc ieh 41 pRqISq dy lgBg sn[ AOsqn KyqIbwVI pirvwr isr krz dy ihswb nwl 
vI pMjwb bwkI pRWqW nwloN kw&I A`gy sI[ pMjwb dy pRqI KyqIbwVI pirvwr ’qy krzw 628 
rupey sI jdik ibhwr ivc ieh 189 rupey, XU. pI. ivc 104 rupey Aqy kyNdrI pRWq ivc 
199 rupey sI[32 ies sB dw nqIjw ieh hoieAw ik 1901 qk pMjwb dy ikswnW dI 4 
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l`K 13 hzwr eykV zmIn ivk geI jdik 1919 q`k FweI kroV qoN v`D eykV zmIn 
gihxy pY geI sI[33 ijvyN-ijvyN ikswn krz jwl ivc Psdw igAw auvyN-auvyN SwhUkwry dw 
DMdw jvwn huMdw igAw[ibRitS pMjwb ivc zmIn KrIdo ProKq dI vsqU bx ky rih geI 
sI[ zmIn dI kImqW ivc lgwqwr vwDw huMdw igAw[1885 ivc ie`k eykV zmIn dI 
kImq 30 rupey sI jo 1916-17 ivc v`D ky 227 rupey ho geI[34 bsqIvwdI pMjwb ivc 
sB qoN qyjI nwl jvwn qy pRPu`lq hoieAw DMdw SwhUkwry dw hI sI[35 lu`t ’qy AnMd mwx 
rhy SwhUkwr nUM AwzwdI nwl kI vwsqw sI? ies krky hI Zdr AMdolnkwrI SwhUkwrW qoN 
iksy iksm dI BwgIdwrI dI koeI aumId hI nhIN r`Kdy sn[36 AnykW DMny SwhW ny 
pIrUvwly dy qUqW vwly KUh aujwV id`qy[ ikswnI bUty nUM l`gI SwhUkwry dI isauNk ienHW 
hlwqW ivc vI pMjwbI mwniskqw ’qy kuMflI mwr ky bYTI rhI: … Swh ibnW pq nhIN[ 
SwhUkwrW dy ct̀y ru`K muV hry nw hoey: auqoN bIbIAW dwVHIAW ivcoN kwly kW[ 

BuKy mrn mzdUr qy rulx dr dr, ho gey ijsm qIlw G`t G`t krky[ 
SwhUkwr kuJ pYx nw dyx pl̀y, ikrqI mrn K`tIAW Kt̀ K`t krky[37 

zmIn dIAW v`DdIAW kImqW ny gYr kwSqkwrW AMdrlI mwlkI Bu`K nUM aujwgr 
kIqw[ pMjwb dw ikswn v`fI igxqI ivc byzmInw ho igAw[ mwlk qoN muzwrw Aqy KyqI 
mzdUr bx ky ausdw kMm BwvyN auhI irhw pr aus dw ruqbw gvwc igAw[ 1875-76 ivc 
pRWq dw kul 44 pRqISq ih`sw muzwirAW dy kol sI[ mOrUsI muzwirAW dI insbq gYr 
mOrUsI muzwirAW dI igxqI ivc ijAwdw vwDw hoieAw[ 1932-33 ivc 47 pRqISq ih`sy qy 
gYr mOrUsI muzwry jdik 1926-27 ivc 8.3 pRqISq rkby ’qy mOrUsI muzwry KyqI krdy 
sn[38 iehI hwl pMjwb dIAW irAwsqW dw sI ij`Qy hl vwhkW ny prjw mMfl AMdoln dy 
rUp ivc sMGrS ArMiBAw[   

SwhUkwrW dy pMjy qoN bcwaux leI srkwr ny Land Improvement Loans Act 

(1883) Aqy Agriculturists Loans Act (1884) pws kIqy[ pr iehnW nwl vI ikswnI 
jIvn mMdhwlI ’coN nw inkl sikAw[ies g`l dw hvwlw rwiel kimSn Awn 
AYgrIklcr dI irport ivcoN sw& iml jWdw hY ik “krzweIpuxy dI sm`isAw nwl 
nij`Tx leI kwnUMnI swDn burI qrWH AsPl rhy”[ AKIr ibiRtS srkwr ny ikswnI h`QoN 
iKskdI jw rhI zmIn nUM rokx leI 1900 eIsvI iv`c pMjwb BUmI ieMqkwl kwnUMn 
bxwieAw ijs Anuswr isD̀y qOr ’qy koeI vI gYr kwSqkwr iksy vI kwSqkwr dI zmIn 
nhIN sI KrId skdw[39 AMgryzI srkwr ny ik`qy dI bjwey kwSqkwr Aqy gYr kwSqkwr 
ivclI vMf dw AwDwr jwq nUM bxwieAw[ kwnUMnI morIAW hox kwrn ies ny ikswnI 
qkdIr nw bdlI qy SwhUkwrW dI jgHW pyNfU izmIdwrW ny lY leI[40 soD Aqy vjUd dy 
bwvjUd vI ies kdm nUM ijAwdw bUr nw ipAw[ bsqIvwdI hkUmq ij`Qy lgwn dy rUp ivc 
ikswnW qoN v`fI rkm augrwauNdI rhI au`Qy hI pwxI kr lgw ky motw lwB vI kmwieAw[ 
pMjwb pwlk dy BulyKy hyT AMgryzI srkwr ny lokW nUM kMgwl kr id`qw[ 1943-44 ivc 
kul mwmlw lgBg 10 kroV dy lgBg sI[41 pwxI kr lgwn dy mukwbly ijAwdw kTor 
sI[ Anwj dIAW kImqW if`gx dy bwvjUd vI pwxI kr nUM Gtwaux leI srkwr pwbMd 
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nhIN sI[1920 dy dhwky ivc jdoN kImqW aucy p`Dr ’qy sn qW pwxI kr 10 rupey pRqI 
eykV sI[ ieh iek ikswn dI Awmdn dw 1/6 qoN 1/7 dy lgBg sI[ kImqW dy nIvyN 
p`Dr smyN ies ih`sy dI dr hor vI v`D jWdI sI[ ies dw AMdwzw ies g`l qoN lgwieAw 
jw skdw hY ik 1931 ivc pwxI  kr ijAwdw hox kwrn ikswnW ny keI jgHW qy nihrI 
pwxI dI vrqoN krn qoN ienkwr kr id`qw sI[42 1907 dy AMq qk srkwr nUM nihrW qy 
AweI lwgq hI vwips nhIN hoeI sgoN auhnW nUM AwibAwny mwlIey qoN slwnw 7 l`K rupey 
qoN v`D lwB vI hox l`gw[43 1945-46 qk kul lwB dI g`l krIey qW ieh nihrI auswrI 
qy hoey is`Dy qy Ais`Dy Krc dw 4 guxw sI[44 srkwr leI ikswn aus Byf vrgw sI ijs 
qoN mwilk nUM au~n qy mws dovyN hwisl huMdy hn[ nkd lgwn, kImqW ivc auqrwE cVwE, 
kudrq dIAW kropIAW: hYzw, kwl, plyg Awid ny ikswnI gurbq nUM isKr q`k phuMcw 
id`qw[ iehnW hlwqW ivc ikswn nUM bld Aqy bIj KrIdx leI vI SwhUkwr dy drvwzy 
’qy dsqk dyxI pYNdI sI[ 1869 dy mhwn kwl dy smyN d`Kx pUrb dy lokW ny 40 pRqISq 
pSU Dn gvw ilAw sI[45 KyqI-bwVI sihkwrI sBwvW qy ieMnWH dy mYNbrW dI igxqI vI 
vDI[ 1921 ivc 6605 KyqIbwVI sihkwrI sBwvW dy mYNbrW dI igxqI 196,691 sI jdik 
1931 ivc iehnW dI igxqI 16279 ho geI ijMnWH dy 499,314 mYNbr sn[ pyNfU krzy hyT 
hoeI zmInI qbdIlI kwrn AdwlqI muk`dimAW dI igxqI ivc inrMqr vwDw hoieAw[ 
1868 ivc isivl muk`dimAW dI igxqI 1,51,827 sI jo 1883 iv`c v`D ky 2,72,601 ho 
geI[ Swhkwry vWgUM vkwlq dw ik`qw vI AMgryzI pMjwb ivc bhuq ivsiqRq hoieAw[46 

pMjwb dy 2.50 imlIAn lok qy bwilg AdmI vsoN dw lgBg 40 ih`sw kysW jW gvwhW dy 
rUp ivc slwnw Adwlq jWdw sI[ slwnw 3 qoN 4 kroV rupey ieh AdwlqW KW jWdIAW 
sn[47 mihMgy AdwlqI mkVI jwl dy Gyry ivc PisAw ikswn KwlI Jory ibnW sB kuJ hI 
lutw bYTdw sI[ ieh Asmwn qoN if`g ky KjUr ’qy ltkx vrgI siQqI sI[ ies sMbMDI 
ikswnI AwdqW nUM AgOilAw nhIN kIqw jw skdw aus ny AwpxI byVI ivc Awp vI v̀ty 
pwey: ‘mYN g`j ky muk`dmw ij`iqAw, hoieAw kI jy BoN ivk geI’[48 

pMjwb dI ikswnI AMgryzI sunihrI B`ivK dy mwfl hyT vYrwn ho ky rih geI[ 
AMgryzI nihrI bsqIAW dy kwnUMnW hyT ikswnIdw dm Gu`tx l`gw[ AnykW qrWH dIAW 
SrqW hyT izmIdwrW qoN BwrI zurmwny augrwhy jwx l`gyy[ AKIr srkwr duAwrw pMjwb lYNf 
klonweIzySn ibl (1906) qihq pwxI kr ivc kIqy 25 pRqISq vwDy ny ikswnI sbr nUM 
qoV id`qw[ iksmq dy ck̀rivaUu ’coN inkl ky ikswnW ny 1907 ivc ivdroh dw ibgl 
vjw id`qw[ pgVI sMBwl j`tw lihr ny drsw id`qw ik pyNfU pMjwb ’qy Ajy pUrn qOr ’qy 
AMgryzI rMg nhIN ciVHAw qy nw hI PslI rMg dI hryvwhI ikswnI jIvn ivc hirAwlI 
ilAw skI sI[49 ikrqI ny AwriQk KuShwlI dy AMgryzI BulyiKAW dI bu`kl Kol id`qI[ 
JMg isAwl dy sMpwdk bWky idAwl dI kivqw ‘pgVI sMBwl jt̀w’ ies AMdoln dw mu`K 
qrwnw bxI[ kivqw ivcly SbdW qoN ikswnI siQqI nUM sihjy hI AWikAw jw skdw hY: 

p`gVI sMBwl E j`tw, pgVI sMBwl Eey[ 
&slW nUM Kw gey kIVy, qn qy nhIN qyry lIVy[ 
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Bu`KW ny KUb ncoVy, roNdy ny qyry bwl Eey[ 
p`gVI sMBwl E j`tw… 

AKIr gvrnr nUM mzbUrn ies kwnUMn nUM r`d krnw ipAw[ ies ij`q dw ishrw 
smu`cy pMjwbI ikswnW nUM jWdw hY[ ies AMdoln ny ieh sw& kr id`qw ik hukmrwnW duAwrw 
kIqI jw rhI lu`t ibnW sMGrSW qoN QMmI nhIN jw skdI[ s. AjIq isMG AwpxI qkrIr 
iv`c ikswnW bwry AwKdw hY ik “… AwzwdI dI pRwpqI koeI sOKI g`l nhIN hY, ies leI 
sKq sMGrS dI loV huMdI hY[ j`t qy zmInW dy mwlk hI Asl ivc qwj qy bwdSwhI dy 
mwlk hn[ mOzUdw hwkm swfy kwmy hn qy aunWH kol bynqIAW krnIAW swfy leI Srm 
BrI g`l hY[ ieh vI iGRxw Xog g`l hY ik swfy kwmy hI swfIAW iSkwieqW dUr krn[ 
ifptI kimSnr, puls kpqwn qy dUjy v`fy A&sr swfy nOkr jW iKdmqgwr hn”[50 
ieh mweI bwp dI isrjI jw rhI im`Q nUM is`DI vMgwr sI[  

gurbq mwry pMjwbIAW ny POj qy pRvws nUM cuixAw[ pihlI sMswr jMg dy SurU hox 
vyly BwrqI POjW ivc lgBg A`DI igxqI pMjwbIAW dI sI[ lVweI dy dOrwn hr 25 
pMjwbI AwdmIAW ipCy iek POjI sI, jdoN ik Bwrq ivc ieh dr 500 ipC̀y iek sI[ 
BrqI muihMm qyj krn leI srkwr ny 1,80,000 eykV pwxI vwlI vDIAw zmIn lVweI 
qoN bwAd BrqI A&srW nUM dyx leI r`KI sI[ ies dy nwl hI 15,000 eykV zmIn POj 
’c BrqI krwaux vwly lokW nUM ienwm vjoN dyx leI r`KI geI[51 jykr AMkiVAW dy 
ihswb nwl dyiKAw jwvy qW 71.5 pRqISq POjI grIb ikswnI pirvwrW iv`coN hI BrqI huMdy 
sn[52 srkwr ny bVI clwkI nwl ij`Qy pNyfU pMjwb dI imhnq nUM Awpxy ih`qW leI 
vriqAw au`Qy hI aunWH dI bhwdrI nUM Xu`D dy mYdwnW AMdr vI bwKUbI iesqymwl kIqw[ 
pMjwbIAW dI lwimswl bhwdrI pihly sMsr Xu`D ivc iksy qoN lukI iCpI vI nhIN rihMdI[ 
Xu`D dOrwn BwrqIAW nUM imly 22 imltrI krws ienwmW ’coN 14 iek`ly is`KW dI bhwdrI dy 
ih`sy Awey[53 srkwr ny pMjwb dy lokW qoN 225 l`K rupey pihlI sMswr jMg dy Xu~D PMf 
vjoN vI vsUly[54 pweI qy BweI dI ies lu`t ivc ivdySI rwj dy dySI kirMidAW dw koeI 
G`t Xogdwn nhIN[ AMgryzW ny nwiekW nUM vifAwaux leI koeI ksr bwkI nhIN rihx 
id`qI[ kwmwgwtw mwrU jhwz dw sih nwiek BweI dljIq isMG ilKdw hY ik XUrp dy mhW 
jMg ivc is`KW ny ijhVIAW kurbwnIAW kIqIAW auh hux q`k lokW dy mUMh ’qy hn qy 
srkwr aus nUM Xwd krdI hY[ swrwgVHI dI Xwd ivc XwdgwrW srkwr ny Awpxw mnorQ 
is`D krn leI hI bxweIAW sn[55 iehI mwniskqw nUM ZdrI svwl krdy hn: ‘s`q s`q 
rupey qy vycdy ho, hIry jyhI bykImqI jwn vIro[’56 AMgryzI pRbMD hyT ZrIb ikswn hl 
vwihk qoN muV sYink rUp ivc pirvriqq ho igAw[ bVy kUtnIiqk FMgw rwhIN AMgryzW ny 
pMjwb dy AwriQk qy mnu`KI vsIilAW nUM r`j ky lu`itAw[ POj dy pMjwbI izMdgI aupr pRBwv 
nUM AwswnI nwl dyiKAw jw skdw hYy[ 1928-29 ivc pYnSnW rwhIN v`fI rkm pMjwb dy 
ipMfW ivc dwKl hoeI[ audwhrx dy qOr ’qy jlMDr izlyH dw slwnw mwmlw 18 l`K rupey 
sI, pr jo pYsw ivdySW qy POj qoN ipMfW ivc AwieAw auh 25 qoN 30 l`K rupey dy lgBg 
sI[ &OjI dI AijhI mwiek siQqI ny aus nUM pMjwbI pyNfU cyqnw ivc vI kiSS dw kyNdr 
bxw id`qw[ ies dy ieSwry leI kwPI hY: ‘vsxw POjI dy BwvyN bUt sxy l`q mwry’[57 au`qm 
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KyqI, m`Dm vpwr qy iniKD̀ cwkrI dI Dwrnw AqIq dw ih`sw bx ky rih geI[  

ivkws dy ies ivnwS dIAW hor bhuq swrIAW prqW hn[ KyqI auqpwdn vDwaux 
leI k`FIAW nihrW ny isMjweI shUlq dy nwl-nwl sym dI sm`isAw vI pYdw kIqI[ 
1946-47 ivc p`CmI pMjwb dy 13 izilAW ivc 2 imlIAn eykV zmIn sym nwl pRBwivq 
sI[ nihrI KyqrW ivc ieh sm`isAw hor vI gMBIr sI[ iehnW ijilAW ivclI 2.4 
imlIAn eykV zmIn iv`coN 1 imlIAn eykV rkbw vwhI krn dy Xog hI nhIN irhw sI[ 
zmInI sym ny kpwh dy auqpwdn aupr bhuq burw Asr pwieAw[ ies nwl pRWq dw mnu`KI 
vwqwvrx dUiSq hoieAw ijs nwl mlyrIAw vrgIAW mhWmwrIAW dw PYlwE hoieAw[ 
1925-30 ivc buKwr qy Kws krky mlyrIey nwl hox vwlIAW mOqW kul mOq dr dw 2/3 
sn[ pMjwb ivc hox vwlIAW mOqW dI dr aup mhWdIp ivc sB qoN ijAwdw sI[58 Bu`K 
Awpxy Awp ivc sB qoN v̀fI bImwrI hY[ ZdrI AwpxI vwrqk ivc aulyK krdy hn ik 
‘l`KW dI igxqI ivc rotI Kuxo, lIVy Kuxo hr swl mr rhy hn[ ies qrWH nwl AMgryzI 
zulm dw iSkwr ho jWdy hn[ vYsy qW aunWH nUM vI ShIdW dI pdvI id`qI jw skdI hY 
…’[59 BUmI lgwn nUM cu`kqw krn dy ck̀r ivc auqpwdk kol in`jI gujwry jogw Anwj 
nhIN sI bcdw[ mzbUrn auh vpwrk PslW nUM aupjwauNdw ijs dy is`ty vjoN Kwx dIAW 
vsqW dI kmI dw hoxw suBwivk hI sI[60 

XUrp ivc 14vIN sdI ivc ikswnI ivdroh SurU ho gey sn[ Bwrq ivc vI muZlW 
vyly ikswnI ivdroh swhmxy AwauNdy hn BwvyN ik aunWH dw Gyrw ijAwdw ivSwl nhIN sI[ 
ibRitS Bwrq ivc 200 swlW AMdr 77 ikswnI ivdroh hoey[61 bhuq swry ikswnI AMdolnW 
ny swihq jgq nUM iek nvIN idSw id`qI[ nIl ivdroh dI dwsqwn nUM ibAwn krdw nIl 
drpx rumWs nUM pryH r`K ikswnI du`KW dIAW qMdW pwauNdw hY[ bOiDk vrg ny ikswnI nUM 
icxg lweI jW iPr ikswnI sMGrS klm dw Sbd bixAw ieh ie`k lMmw sMvwd hY[ ieh 
aus qrHW dw hI svwl hY ijs qrHW dw svwl ikswnI jwigRqI nUM lY ky v`K-v`K 
ieiqhwskwrW qy ieiqhwsk skUlW ivc hY[ ibpn cMdr dw mq hY ik SurUAwqI ikswnI 
ivdorh sIimq audySW leI hI lVy gey sn[ iehnW ivdrohW dy dwierw qy audySW ivc 
qbdIlI bOiDk AgvweI qoN bwAd hI AwauNdI hY[62 Swied auh ieh Bu`l jWdy hn ik jy 
SurUAwqI dOr ivc ikswnI izmIdwry dy Kqwmw dI gl̀ nhIN krdI qW kI kWgrs ny 1930 
qoN pihlW pUrn AwzwdI dI koeI g`l kIqI? ikswnI drd dy PoiVAW dy mUMh Awp muhwry 
nhIN bxdy[ ibnW jwigRqI k`cI gVHI ikly nUM vMgwr nhIN skdI[ kWgrs qW nw imlvrqn 
smyN ieh sMdyS idMdI hY ik izmIdwrW nUM lgwn dI nw AdwiegI dyS dy srvoqm ih`qW leI 
hwnIkwrk hY[63 1930 dy isivl nw &urmwnI AMdoln ivc lgwn dI nw AdwiegI dI g`l 
ieh svwl vI pYdw krdI hY ik kI aus smyN dyS dI mu`KDwrw ivcoN ikswnI muìdAW nUM A`KoN 
proKy kIqw jw skdw sI? sumq srkwr ilKdw hY ik 1937 qoN bwAd bxy mMqrI mMflW dw 
idRStIkox ikswn sBw dy sMGrSW dy ault hox l`igAw[ ieQoN ie`k g`l sp`St ho jWdI hY 
ik ikswn isr& s`qw pirvrqn hI nhIN cwhuMdw sI auh AwriQk pirvrqn dI lVweI 
vI lV irhw sI[ aus nUM smJ sI ik ib`lI srwxy du`D nhIN jMmxw[ ib`lI gorI hovy jW 
BUrI, ib`lI qW ib`lI hI hY[ ikrqI sMGrSW ’coN jo bOiDk Jlkwrw pYdw hY aus ’qy sMvwd 
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hI nhIN kIqw jWdw[ Swied iek s`Q Q`lyH bOiDk smr`Qw iek`qr kr igAwn dy dIvy 
jgwaux dw Brm isrijAw jWdw hY[ sbwltrn ieiqhwskwr rxjIq guhw dI it`pxI ’qy 
gOr krn dI bhuq jrUrq hY ik ikswnI cyqnw nUM smJx leI swnUM ikswnI A`KW rwhIN 
idRS dyKxy pYxgy[ nhIN qW q`QW dI AxhoNd dI AwV hyT ikswnI sMGrSW dI iksy ny swr 
nhIN lYxI[ ieh DuMdlI qsvIr ieiqhwsk pMinAW ’qy hwsIAWgq hI bxI rhygI[ 

1929 dw mhwn AwriQk mMdvwVw cwr swlW q`k ikswnI nUM syk lwauNdw irhw[ 
ikswnW dI Awmdn A`DI rih jwx ’qy vI mwmly dw Bwr GtwieAw nw igAw[ ikswnW 
v`loN AibAwnw G`t krn dI mMg nUM lY ky srkwr duAwrw bxweI kmytI dy gYr srkwrI 
mYNbr 1 kroV rupey dI rwhqdyx dI is&wrS krdy hn[ prMqU gvrnr ien kONisl 
duAwrw kyvl 36 l`K rupey dI rwhq id`qI geI[641929 dy AwriQk mMdvwVy smyN lgwn 
ivc kIqI geI ktOqI PslI kImqW ivc AweI igrwvt mukwbly bhuq inguxI sI[1931 
ivc ikswn sBw ny ies mu`dy nUM auBwirAw ik iek eykV ’coN pRwpq hox vwlI Awmdn 8 
rupey hY jdik lgwn qy BUmI kr dI rkm ie`k eykV ’qy 11 rupey 8 Awny bxdI sI[65 

pwxI kr 19vI sdI dy AKIrly dhwky qoN 1920 dy dhwky q`k lgBg du`gxw ho igAw 
sI[66 pwxI kr, ikrwieAw, lgwn G`t krn dy nwl-nwl ikswnW ny ieh purzor mMg vI 
kIqI ik lgwn nUM Awmdn kr dy AwDwr ’qy inrDwirq kIqw jwxw cwhIdw hY[ iehnW 
mMgW nUM lY ky ikswnW duArw 1924-25, 1930-34, 1938, 1939 Aqy 1946 ivc AMdoln 
clwey gey[67 

20vIN sdI iv`c SurU hoey Zdr, nw imlvrqn AMdoln, gurduAwrw suDwr lihr, 
b`br lihr qy isivl nw PurmwnI AMdoln ivc ikswnI ny srgrm BUimkw inBweI[ 
nOjvwn Bwrq sBw dy mYNbr isr& zmIn dy mwlIey qy AibAwny G`t krn leI SurU kIqy 
sMGrSW ivc hI Swml nhIN hoey sgoN 1928 ivc hoeI AwpxI pihlI kwnPrMs ivc aunWH 
ny ikswnW qy kwimAW dw mukMml Awzwd qy pRBUqw sMpMn smwjvwdI lokqMqr sQwipq krn 
dw sMklp vI ilAw[68 1926 ivc bxI ikrqI ikswn pwrtI qW ikrqI ikswnW dy ih`qW 
nUM lY ky hI hoNd ivc AweI sI[ BweI sMqoK isMG ny ikrqI rswly ivc ‘swfw v`fw kwmw’ 
dy isrlyK hyT ZrIb ikswn dy du`KW dw AMq ikvyN ho skdw hY dy msly ’qy gMBIr sMvwd 
kIqw[69 pMjwb AMdr XUnIinst pwrtI keI qrHW dy suDwr lY ky AwauNdI hY[ pr AMgryzI 
h`Q Toky AMgryzI Dunw ’qy hI n`cdy rhy[ ies sMbMDI po. ibRj nrwiex dI it`pxI bVI 
Aihm hY ik “Xwd r`Kxw cwhIdw hY ik AwriQk bxwvt ivc v`fIAW qbdIlIAW Awm 
jlisAW ivc bWhW aulwr ky lYkcr id`iqAw jW D`Vlydwr lyK ilKx nwl nhIN 
AwauNdIAW[ hkUmq s`Bo jwxdI hY pr jwx bu`J ky BolI bxI bYTI hY, jW ieauN AwKo ik 
kMnW ivc rUM qun ky bYTI hoeI hY Aqy ies qrWH BolI bxI bYTI rhygI, jd qk ikswn 
iek`Ty ho ky srkwr dy kMn KolHx leI nhIN auT Kly hoxgy[ jQybMdI vyly mzHb jW jwq dw 
iKAwl nhIN hoxw cwhIdw[ Coty izmIdwr BwvyN auh ihMdU hox, BwvyN is`K qy BwvyN muslmwn, 
ieko blw dy iSkwr hn[”70 1920 dy dhwky ivc Bwrq dy iviBMn ih`isAW ivc ikswn 
sBwvW hoNd ivc Aw geIAW sn pr ihMdosqwnI p`Dr ’qy 1936 ivc jw ky hI kul ihMd 
ikswn sBw hoNd ivc AweI[71ikswn sBw dy iehnW mYbrW dI igxqI vI au`Qy hI v`D sI jo 
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Kyqr Zdr qy AkwlI lihrW ’coN lMG cu`ky sn[72 1944 ivc ikswn sBw dy mYNbrW dI 
igxqI lgBg 1,36,811 ho geI sI[73 lwlo iekju`t ho ky BwgoAW nUM vMgwrdy hn[  

ibitRS pMjwb AMdr ikswnW dI hwlq qrsXog hI sI[ AwriQk qOr ’qy BMny auh 
mwnisk qOr ’qy auh cVHdI klw ivc rihMdy hn[ smyN dy Aihmd ny auhnW dy cwvW nUM 
lu`tx ivc koeI ksr nhIN C`fI pr DrqI dy pu`q bij`d ho ky ApxI hoNd leI lVdy rhy[ 
byS`k kudrq dI mwr auhnW nUM prKdI rhI pr auhnW kol dUx svwey hox dw v`l sI[ 
SbdW nUM sMGrS ivc pro ky ikrq ny KyqW dy nwl bOiDk pwVy nUM m`ilAw[ auhnW nUM 
A`fIAW cu`k (bcpn) ky hlW ip`Cy qurn dI jwc sI[74 SwhUkwry dI qMglI auhnW dy KyqW 
ivcoN dwixAW nUM qUVI nwloN A`f kr Awpxy Gr BrdI rhI[ dysI qy ivdySI JokW rl iml 
ky auhnW dw KUun cUsdIAW rhIAW[ pr auh BUqrI srsw dIAW C`lW nUM sr krn dw 
Aihd nhIN gvwauNdy[ auh Awpxy h`QIN Awpxw Awpy hI kwj svwrdw hY[ ikrqI gorI 
hkUmq leI vMgwr bxdw hY[ aus dI qlvwr do DwrI sI[ ij`Qy isAwsI pwrtIAW AwzwdI 
leI lV rhIAW sn au`Qy ikrqI isAwsI qy AwriQk AwzwdI leI ipV mldw hY[ aus nUM 
fr sI ik gory dI QW Bury dy bih jwx ’qy vI koeI AwriQk pirvqn nhIN hoxw[ auh soky 
qy foby nUM sihx krdw hoieAw puMgrn dI smr`Qw nhIN gvwauNdw[  

swfy h`kW dI m`kI hY hoeI cwbU 
ivhlV v`g nw KyqW ivc vVn dyxw[ 
nrm doiDAW dy sUhy ipMifAW nUM, 
AsIN lu`t dw qwp nhIN cVHn dyxw[75 
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nwnk vwsw pwr aurwr dw vyrvw 

*nwielw Awjæm kwjæI 
 

 
pMjW drXwvW dI sohxI qy mnmohxI DrqI pMjwb ijhnU iksy vyly s~pq isMDU jW s`q 

drXweI DrqI AwiKAW jWdw sI,  AyfI bKæqW vwlI qy BwgW BrI ey, ijhdy c`py c`py AMdr 
kæudrq JWjrW bMnH ky n`cdI idsdI ey Aqy ies DrqI dy ie~k  ie`k AMg AMdroN r`b dw nsæMg 
rUp lu`fIAW pWdw idsdw ey[ isMD vlwieq AwrIAw j`t dysæ DuroN lY ky lokW dy Kwx pIx qy 
rihx sihx dy p`KoN pUry jgq qoN nvyklw ey qy jIvn dy keI rMgW iv`c rMigAw hoieAw ey [ 
DrqI dw ieh ih`sw hr smyN sony dI icVI vWgUM v`f mu`lw bixAw irhw ey[ iesy pwroN ies 
BwgvMq DrqI nUM sUJvwnW, sUJIhwrW qy swDUAW sMqW qy PkæIrW DrqI AwiKAw jwx dy nwl nwl 
DrmW qy nvykly ivcwrW dI augx DrqI vI mMinAw jWdw rihAw ey[kwrn ies dw ieh vy 
peI  peI mnu`K dI isrjxw iesy DrqI AMdr hoeI Aqy l`g B`g pUry j`g dy DrmW dw mu`FH vI 
iesy DrqI AMdr b`Jw sgoN jy ieh vI AwK ilAw jwvy peI mnu`KI jIvn dw inswrw, auswrw 
qy pswrw iesy DrqI AMdr hoieAw qW ieh AwKxI kuQW nw hosI nwly ieh AwKx vI solHW 
Awny s`c ey peI hjæwrW swlW dy jIvn rMg[ rihql vsyb qy mnu`KI ieiqhws dy nswry qy 
pswry nUM isMDH vlwieq dI ies DrqI ny DuroN Apxy klwvy iv`c ilAw hoieAw hY[ 

ies DrqI ny  hjæwrW DwVvIAW dIAW A`KW iv`c A`KW pwx vwly lK̀W joiDAW qy 
sUrimAW nUM jnimAw qy kuC̀Vy cwVH ky auhnW dI pwl pos kIqI[ ies jUh dI bsqI bsqI 
AMdr A`lw dy vlIAW, bjurgW qy drvysæW dy Awsqwny nyN ijhnW jæulm AinAW dy Gu`p hnyirAW 
AMdr r`b dI mwnqw dy dIvy jgwey[ DrmW dw pRcwr kIqw qy lokweI dy idlW AMdr l`Q jwn 
vwly im`Ty bolW rwhIN kurwhy peI hoeI r`b dI jnqw nUM mwnqw dy rwhy pwieAw[  

isAwxy AwKdy ny jdoN cwry pwsy n&rqW dw nHyrw p`sr jWdw ey Aqy mnu`K mnu`K dw hI 
doKI bx ky v`FHw tu`kI dy koJy kwrjW dy iDAwny l`g jWdw ey qW mwilk s`cw aus p`sry hoey nHry 
nUM mukwvn leI dunIAw dI iksy nw iksy nu`kroN s`c dw sUrj cwVH dyNdw ey[ sgvW ieMj hI 
pMdrvIN sdI eIsvI AMdr pMjwb dI BwgW BrI suMdr DrqI jdoN n&rqW dy Gu`p hnyirAW 
AMdr gvwcI hoeI sI, aus vyly kwiml s`c dw aupdysæ dyvn leI ie`k sæuB hsqI isrI gurU 
nwnk dyv mhwrwj horW dw jnm hoieAw[ auh 1469 eIsvI AMdr bihlOl loDI dy rwj smyN 
qlvMfI rwey (A`j dy) ijælHy nnkwxw swihb iv`c jnmy qy 1539 eIsvI nUM krqwrpur iv`Ky 
ahlHw kIqw[ auhnW BwvyN muFHly pK̀oN buq̀ pUjw krn vwly ihMdU Grwny AMdr A`KH KolHI sI pr 
auhnW dw jmWdrU aulwr pVHn ilKn vwly pwsy sI[  

 
*KojwrQI, pMjwb XUnIvristI, lwhOr (pwiksqwn) 
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auhnW Apxy vwry dy pRiclq ielmW ArbI, PwrsI Aqy sMsikRq dI nw b`s  coKI 
iv`idAw prwpq kIqI, sgoN auhnW BwsæwvW iv`c rcy gey Adb nUM pUrw nIJ lw ky piVHAw Aqy 
ausnUM ApxI surq sMJwn dw ih`sw bxw ilAw[ pr ieh swrw ielm Aqy bolIAW bwbw nwnk 
horW dy mn dI icMqw dw Bwr hOlw nw kr skIAW qW auh iDAwn igAwn dy smuMdr iv`c CwlW 
mwrn leI iqAwr ho gey[auhnw dy bwpU jI ny auhnW nMU iDAwn Apxy j`dI pusæqI DMdy v`l 
krn leI pryrnw id`qI pr bwbw jI qW jmWdrU lKwrI sx auh vpwrI ikMj bxdy[ auh qW 
ienswnW nwl s`cy Aqy su`cy ipAwr krn dI AijhI h`tI Kolx dy rIJvwn sn jo ahnW dy 
ahlHw kr jwn mgroN vI sdw PYjæ vMfdI rihvy[ nwlyy auh ieMj dw sOdw krn dy ie`CAwvwx 
sx ijhdy AMdr kdI Gwtw pYx dI icMqw nw rihvy Aqy ijhdy AMdr kUV jW Pryb dw mwsw vI 
rlw nw hovy[ bwbw jI qW s`c dw JMfw aucyrn leI hI dunIAw qy Awey sn ies leI sMswrI 
jIvnI iv`c h`k s`c dy nwAry mwrdy rhy qy j`g mwieAw nUM k`Tw krn v`l auhnW au`kw iDAwn 
nw id`qw[ ieh kMm auhnW dy suBw nwl myl vI nhIN sI KWdw[ ies pwroN auh dunIAwdwrI v`l 
kMf krky ie`k r`b dI Xwd dI mwlw j`px l`g pey[ 

rUhwnI pMD kridAW auhnW keIAW dysW prdysW dI Xwqrw vI kIqI, v`K v`K DrmW dy 
tIicAW nUM vyiKAw priKAw qy vMn svMn dy lokW nwl imlvrqn kIqw[ lokweI dIAW loVW 
QoVW nUM auhnW dy iv`c rih ky gOilAw qy nIJ lw ky priKAw[ auh ij`Qy vI gey auQoN dy mhW 
pursæW, ivdvwnW, pMfqW, molvIAW qy hor ielmI lokW nwl iml ky ivcwr vtWdrw krdy rhy[ 
ieMj auhnW ielm dy v~K v`K bolHW coN ApxI mn mrjæI dw sOdw ApxI JolI pw ilAw[ bwbw 
jI horW ihMdU Drm Aqy ieslwm nUM nIJ lw ky piVHAw Aqy Apxy sùcy ivcwrW, ie`k r`b dI 
hoNd, lok ipAwr AMdr DrmI nKyVy krky auhnW jIvn iPkr dw aucwn nIvwn ie`k jo krn 
leI ie`k nvyNN pMQ “is`K mq” dw nINh p`Qr r`iKAw[ auh smwj iv`c brwbrI dy cwhvwn 
hox dy nwl nwl ieKlwkI kdrW dy pwlnhwr vI sx[ auh Aijhy vsyb dI auswrI dy rIJvwn 
sx ij`Qy Awp DVwpI nw hovy qy “ cMgw j`g nUM jwnIey Awp koloN” dI PlwsPI nUM auhnW ApxI 
isiKAW dw mUl Durw bxw ilAw[ auh Aijhy vsyb dI isrjnw dy cwhvwn sn ij`Qy lwlcI 
Dwrimk AwgUAW Aqy loBI hwkmW dI koeI QW nw hovy[ auhnW dI ies soc Aqy ivcwr ny 
ahnW dy mMnx vwilAW dy id`lW AMdr joiDAW vrgI auh jIvn sqw Br id`qI ijhny auqrI 
ilhMdy ihMdosqwn dy ie`k qgVy ielwkæy dy ie`qhws auqy fUMGw pRBwv pwieAw BwvyN auhnW buq̀ 
pUjw krn vwly Grwny AMdr A`K KolHI sI pr auh ie`k Kæudw dI hoNd  dy h`kæy s`cy prcwrk 
sx[ 

koeI sU&I vI iksy Kæws ielwkæy, qbkæy, jW Drm qy lokW dw AwgU neIN huMdw, sgoN auh 
swrI mnu`Kqw leI sWJw huMdw ey Aqy auhdw bUhw hr vyly hr mnu`K leI Ku`lHw rihMdw ey BwvyN 
auhny AwpUM iksy vI Drm iv`c A`K KolHI hovy[ bwbw nwnk jI mhwrwj vI ieMj dy hI drvysæ 
sBwh dy A`lw lok jI sx Aqy auhnW drvysæI dw colw pwky PkæIrI pMQ nUM Apxw jIvn tIcw 
bnw ilAw qy  jIvn Br iv`c lokweI nUM eykqw prcwr qy nykI dI rwhy pWdy rhy[ auh ihMdUAW 
qy muslmwnW dy qIrQ AsQwnW Aqy drgwhW qy pu`j ky sUPIAW qy swDUAW nwl imlvrqn 
vDWdy rhy Aqy h`kæ s`c dI Bwl krdy rhy[ bwbw nwnk dy klwm v`l JwqI pwieAW ieh g`l 
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is`D ho jWdI ey peI auhnW dI jIvn is`iKAw iksy ie`k Drm leI neIN sgoN swrI mnu`Kqw 
leI ey Aqy auhnW swrI aumr ienswnI dosqI dw sunyhw id`qw[ auhnW Apxy Amu`ly ivcwrW 
rwhIN hr kOm, nsl Aqy iPrky nwl g`lW kIqIAW Aqy auhnW iksy Drm dI BMfI neIN kIqI 
Aqy nw hI auhnW iksy ie`k Drm nUM rwjæI krn leI dUey dy kIVy kFHy[ auh ie`k nvyN Drm dI 
Bwl iv`c sx ijhdy AMdr Kwvn pIvn Aqy auTx̀ byYTx iv`c brwbrI njær Awvy Aqy koeI 
mnu`K BuK̀w nw sMvyN[ auhnW dy swhvyN swry DrmW vwly ieMnswnW AMdr rMg brMgIAW vMfW dy 
puAwVy pwky mnu`KqW dy m`Qy kwlk mlI jWdy sx jo bwbw jI nwnk nUM cMgI neIN sI l`gdI[ 
auhnW DrmW dI jæwihrI sækl Aqy ausdy Bys iv`c ausrIAW mMdIAW rIqW rsmW qy irvwjW dI 
inMidAw kIqI qy lokweI nUM DrmW qoN aucyrw ho ky ie`k dujy nwl inrnw ipAwr krn dI syD 
vKweI[ auh qW AwKdy nyN “nw koeI ihMdU ey qy nw koeI muslmwn ey” Aqy DrmI vMf mnuK̀ dI 
ApxI kwF ey ijhdI r`b nUM koeI loV neIN[ auhnW swrI jIvnI iv`c ie`ko Kæudw dw sunyhw 
lokweI qIkr A`pVwieAw[ auhnW dy swry klwm qy JwqI pweIey qW ihMdU musilm sWJ dI g`l 
idsdI ey Aqy auhnW dy p`ky sMgIAW bwlHy qy mrdwny dw hr vyly auhnW nwl rihx ies s`c qy 
p`ikAweI dI muhr lwdw ey[ 

bwbw jI nwnk horW Apxw AMqlw jIvn krqwrpur iv`c bqIq kIqw Aqy ies jUh dy 
Fyr swry ihMdU muslmwn auhnW dy nw bs cyly sn sgoN auhnW ip`Cy hr vyly lVn mrn nUM 
iqAwr rihMdy sn [ auhnW dy ies ipAwr dw bwbw jI dy ahlHw krn vyly pwey jwn vwly 
puAwVy bwry imln vwlIAW rvwieqW qoN ies gl dI pìkAweI iml jWdI ey[ ies DrqI dI 
lokweI nwl auhnW dy inrny ipAwr dw hI ieh is`tw ey peI A`j vI ihMdU Aqy muslmwn 
auhnW nUM Apxw bwbw AwKdy ny Aqy auhnW dI AwKI nUM bVw siqkwrdy ny[ bwbw nwnk jI dy 
ahlHw kr jwn mgroN auhnW dIAW AwKIAW, auhnW dIAW jnm swKIAW Aqy  gRMQ swihb dI 
sækl iv`c mOjUd ny jo is`KW dI Dwrimk pusqk vJo jWxIAW jWdIAW ny Aqy lokweIN leI rwh 
vKwaU ny[ ielmI AdbI Kyqr iv`c v`K v`K DrmW nUM mMnx vwly ilKwrIAW, kvIAW, KojkwrW 
ny bwbw nwnk nwl ipAwr vKWidAW auhnW dI Xwd iv`c hIirAW moqIAW vrgy A`Kr ilKy ny 
ijhnW rwhIN bwbw jI dI hXwqI, jIvn PlsPy qy isK̀ Drm bwry coKI jwxkwrI pRwpq huMdI 
ey[ ijvNy isAwlkot dy jMmpl aurdU qy PwrsI dy j`g jwxy kvI fw. ielwmw iekæbwl horW 
bwbw jI nwnk dI ivcwrDwrw nUM  smJ ky auhnW nUM sMpUrn mnu`K” jW “mrdyy kwiml” 
AwiKAw[ “bWgy dÀrw” nW dI pusq`k iv`coN auhnW dI ie`k njæm auhdw p`kw pIFw sbUq ey[ 
vyKo auhnW dI njæm “nwnk” dw ie`k sæyAr: 

iPær  auTI  AwiKær   sdAw  qOhId  kI  pMjwb sy 
ihMd ko  ie`k mrdy kwiml ny jgwieAw KuAwb sy 1  

Ajoky smy iv`c krqwrpur dw lWGw Kul̀xw is`KW Aqy muslmwnW dI AwpsI sWJ nUM 
vDwaux dw bVw v`fw SuB kwrj ey,ies vyly qy bwbw jI nwnk nUM Kæws krky lihMdy pwisauN 
siqkwrn dI Fyr loV sI qW jo cVHdy pMjwb AMdr v`sdy is`KW  nUM ieh p`kw krwieAw jw sky 
peI ies pwsy dy lok vI bwbw jI nUM Apxw smJdy hn[ ieh kMm krqwrpur dI jUh nyVy dy 
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vsnIk ipMf g`KVvwlI, qihsIl psrUr ijlHw isAwlkot dy  vwsI, jg jwxy pMjwbI kvI, 
ik`sw kwr, Kojkwr, pMjwbI ieiqhws kwr, pqrkwr, jæubwn dy auGy jwxU, qy bwbw gurU nwnk 
jI nwl  coKI muh`bq qy særDw  r`Kx vwly iehswn bwjvw  horW kIqw hY[  cVHdy lihMdy pMjwb 
dI AwpsI sWJ qy gurU nwnk jI dy sunyhy leI Ajoky smyN dIAW loVW nUM mu`K r`KidAW nwnk 
vwsw pwr aurwr nW dI pusqk rwhIN auhnW bwbw nwnk jI dy j`sW (gIqW) dw ie`k prwgw 
gurmu`KI il`pI AMdr ricAw hY[ iehswn bwjvw horW dI ies rcnw nUM 2020 eI, iv`c 
pRkwisæq krn dw mwn pMjwb XUnIvristI cMfIgVH nMU jWdw hYY[ iehswn bwjvw horW dy bwby 
nwnk bwry kuJ j`s cVHdy pMjwboN jlMDr qoN inkldy nwmI AKæbwr “rojævwr AjIq” iv`c vI 
ies qoN pihlW pRkwsæq ho cuky sn Aqy sO qoN v`DH js̀W qy ps̀ry hoe  ies prym prwgy nUM rc 
ky iehswn bwjvw horW sWJy pMjwb dy rihql, vsyb Aqy ivrsy nUM nvIN rMgq cwVH id`qI hY [ 
auhnW vsyb dIAW mu`FlIAW kædrW nUM ApxI kivqw dIAW nvyklIAW isnPW rwhIN sohxy qy 
mnmohxy A`KrW dw colw pvw ky swhvyN ilAw DirAw hY[ iehswn bwjvw horW bwbw nwnk dI 
AwKI nUM Apxy nvykly FMg rwhIN ibAwn ky Ajoky smyN AMdr lokweI dy pYrIN peIAW hoeIAW 
nPrq dIAW byVIAW nUM nw bs qoV s`tn dw auprwlw kIqw hY sgoN sOKy A`KrW rwhIN bwbw 
nwnk jI dIAW m`qW auhnW dIAW sæwierI qu`kW dy qu`l qy il`K ky bwbw jI dy PlsPIAwnw 
ivcwrW qy p~Qr qoV AkæIidAW nUM ibAwn kIqw hY[ ies pusqk dw srnwvW[nwnk vwsw pwr 
aurwr AwpUM bol ky d`sdw hY peI iehswn bwjvw horI ies iKæAwl nwl idloN sihmq hn peI 
bwbw nwnk pwr aurwr dUAW pwsy v`sdw hY Aqy siqkwirAw jWdw hY [ auhnW dw iPkr Plsw 
iksy ièk Drm, iPrk jW kMom leI neIN sgoN auhnW dw ipAwr pUrI lokweI leI hY ijhnUM 
iehswn bwjvw horW ieMj ibAwn kIqw hY: 

auh iv`c  nnkwny  v`sdw  særmW  dw  pwlnhwr 
hr hr nUM sIny lwvMdw hr hr nUM krdw ipAwr 2 

iehswn bwjvw horW gurU nwnk jI dy ies sunyhy nUM AmùlIAW qsæbIhW, ieSqAwirAW, 
rdIPW kæwPIAW nwl bnw svwr ky Ayfy sohxy suc`jy FMg rwhIN lokW qIkr A`pVwvn dw Awihr 
kIqw hY peI ausnUM vyKidAW swr gIqW dy bol bulwry Awp muhwry bu`lHW qoN inkldy ny qy mn dI 
bMjr BoieM nUM ie`k Kæudw dI jæmIn AMdr BweIcwry dI KyqI nUM brwbrI dw qrONkw lw ky muV hrw 
Brw kr dyNdy ny[ 

pMjwb XUnIvrstI dy gurpwl isMG isMDU horI iehswn bwjvw qy auhnW dI ies rcnw 
bwry Apxy vcwr “nwnk vwsw pwr aurwr” dI BUimkw rwhIN ieMj sWJy krdy nyN: 

   “iehswn bwjvw lihMdy pMjwb dw dwnsævr sæwier hY[ as dIAW ilKqW dI KæwsIAq ieh 
hY ik auh pMjwbI dI sWJI, skæwPq, ivrwsq Aqy vsyb dIAW buinAwdI kædrW kæImqW nUM iPr 
qoN rc ky Aqy sjw ky pysæ krdw hY[ ieh hI vjHw hY ik auh pMjwbI dy prMprweI 
rUpkwrW/isnPW Aqy iKæAwlwqI idRsæW nUM nvyN isry qoN qKælIkæ dy rwhy pwauNdw hY[ ies ikqwb 
iv`c ausny “j`s” isnP dI vrqoN krky sRI gurU nwnk dyv jI dy PlsPIAwnw iKæAwlW Aqy 
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sMdysWæ nUM rvwieqI kwiv-sæYlI iv`c pysæ krn dI koisæsæ kIqI hY[ iehswn bwjvw iesy ielwkæy 
dw rihn vwlw hY[ drbwr sRI krqwrpur swihb Aqy sRI gurU nwnk dyv jI dI ijæMdgI dy 
AKæIrly ATwHrW swlW dy vkæq dOrwn jW aus qoN bwAd aus ielwkæy v`c pRclq gurU jI nwl 
juVIAW kQwvW, AKwx, totky Aqy igAwn aukqIAW aus dy ijæhn iv`c p`ky qOr v`sy hoey hn[ 
iesy krky auh “j`s” rUpwkwr vrqdy hn jo iehnW iKæAwlW, kQw AMgW, AKæwxW, totikAW 
Aqy igAwn aukqIAW nUM smwaun Aqy iehnW dI BwvW dw sMcwr krn  vwlw sB qoN Fu`kvW 
rUpwkwr hY”[ 3 

ies ilKq rwhIN  iehswn bwjvw horW gurU nwnk horW dI hXwqI, qwlImAwq, 
is`iKAwvW qy dunIAw qoN ahlHw krn vyly dIAW vwprW qy pwiksqwnI pMjwb AMdr bwbw nwnk 
horW nwl lokweI dI muhb`q qy AkæIdq nUM ibAwn kIqw hY[ nnkwxw swihb jo bwbw jI nwnk 
horW dI jnm BUmI hY, aus QW iv`c jUhW AMdr cwry pwsyy bwbw nwnk horW dI lokW nwl muhb`q 
dI bwsænw iKMfI hoeI hY ij`Qy pYr pwieAW hI rogIAW dy swry rog mu`k jWdy hnN Aqy swrI qyr 
myr mu`kI hoeI idsdI ey[ aus muh`bqI AsQwn bwry iehswn bwjvw horI “nwnk dI kwPI” dy 
srnwvyN  hyT nnkwxw swihb bwry ieMj AwKdy nyN: 

ieh  iv`CVn rog htwny nUM 
Aw  c`lIey rl  nnkwny nUM 
nnkwny  iv`c  mwhI v`sdw 
pr auh Apxw Byq nw d`sdw 
AMdr bih ky auho h`sdw 4 

iehswn bwjvw dy hr j`s dw srnwvW bwbw nwnk horW dy klwm dI pihlI qu`k dy 
qu`l qy pUrw auqrdw ey[ iehswn bwjvw horW ikDry ikDry bwbw nwnk horW dI kwPI, j`s qy 
gIq dw srnwvW vrq ky auhnW dI jæwq sPwq nUM coKI AkæIdq Aqy siqkwr nwl ibAwinAw 
ey[ bwbw nwnk horW dI  jIvn is`iKAw qoN v`K jy auhnW dy 70 swlw jIvn v`l Jwq pwvIey 
qW auhnW dI kihxI krnI AMdr ikqy Prkæ neIN idsdw[ auhnW jo swrI aumr kr ky 
ivKwieAw auho kuJ hornW nUM is`iKAw id`qI[ auhnW Apny klwm iv`c Apxy bwry bVI G`t 
jwxkwrI id`qI ey Aqy ie`k Kæudw dw sunyhw dyx leI auhnW pUrI hXwqI aus r`b dy nWvyN lw 
idqI Aqy auhnW jIvn dy hr p`K nUM pUry vyrvy nwl ibAwn kIqw hY[ iehswn bwjvw horI 
auhnW dy jIvn bwry rcy ies gIq iv`c AwKdy nyN: 

nwnk aulPq kwr kmweI 
fu`b  dI  byVI  b`ny  lweI 
r`b dI sUrq Awn vKweI 
auhny d`sieAw ie`k auNkwr 
nwnk jIvn hY b`lkwr 
vwjy v`jdy pwr aurwr 5 
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bwbw nwnk horW dy jg̀ qy Awvn qoN AgdUM ihMdosqwn AMdr muslmwn qy ihMdU do v`K 
v`K kOomW ATvIN sdI qoN k`TIAW v`s rhIAW sn, ijhnW leI k`iTAW rihnW idnoN idn AOKw 
hoNdw lgw jWdw sI[ muslmwn Kæudw nUM ie`k m`nx dy nwl ienswnI brwbrI dy dwAvydwr sn 
jdoN ik ihMdU Anigxy bu`qW dI pUjw pwT qy jwq pwq dy injæwm iv`c vMfy hoey sn[ aus jæmwny 
iv`c bwbw nwnk horW bu`qW dI pUjw, in`kIAW jwqW dI inMidAw qy JUT dy njæwm qoN h`t ky ie`k 
r`b dI pUjw qy swry smwj dI brwbrI dw nwArw mwirAw qy swry ienswnW nUM SWqI dw sunyhw 
id`qw[ auhnW ieQoN dI lokweI dy rsdy hoey jæKæmW auqy nw b`s muhbq̀ dy P`hy r`Ky sgoN auhnw nUM 
muhbq̀ ipAwr qy sæWqI dy nwl nwl ie`k Kæudw nwl joVn dy Xqn vI kIqy[ auhnW Kæudw dI 
muhbq̀ dw auh sbkæ id`qw jo A`vl idn qoN hY qy AwiKær qIkr rihvygw, Aqy aus Kæudw nwl 
koeI brwbrI krn jog neIN[ auhdI BgqI iv`c eI mnu`K leI dUhMAW jhwnw AMdr Blw ey, 
iehswn bwjvw AwKdy nyN: 

nwnk AwKy bu`q nw pUjIN p`Qr Bwg nw lwey 
jo ies pwsy vkæq vMjwey lwB kdI nw pwey 
sB dunIAw dw mwilk ie`ko sB nUM sIny lwey 
jo dUeI v`l pYr hY pWdw kIkx aus iDAwey 
AMdr bwihr ausdw hovn jo smJy so pWdw 
ijhnUM ltk hY ausdI l`gdI nw pINdw nw KWdw 
auhdI BgqI bwJoN ieQy nwhIN mUl gujæwrw 
auho vYihlIN PisAW qweIN PV ky pwr lMGwey 6 

gurU nwnk horW ie`k ieho ijhy vyly iv`c mnùKqw dw sbkæ id`qw, jdoN cwry pwsy 
APrwqPrI, jæulm AinAW dw qvw ipAw qp̀dw sI[ auhnW muhbq̀, hmdrdI, ienswP 
rvwdwrI qy eImwndwrI dI is`KieAw id`qI[ 

nwnk Amrq ipAwr sKwieAw 
hr QW s`c dw bUtw lwieAw 
AlPoN jIvn Byq dswieAw 
nPrq rog nUM mwr mukwieAw 7 

bwbw nwnk horW swrI hXwqI ie`k Kæudw dy hox dw prcwr kIqw qy auh vwhdq aul- 
vjUd dy m`Mnx vwly sn[ auhnW v`K v`K qbikæAW AMdr vMfy hoey smwj nUM ie`k r`b dy mMnx dI 
is`iKAw id`qI[ auhnW dw ie`ko eI hokw sI peI r`b ie`k hY qy r`b dy nyVy hovn leI r`b dy 
pYdw kIqy swirAW bMidAW nwl slUk TIk kro[ auhnW dy ies njærIey nUM iehswn bwjvw horI 
ieMj pysæ krdy nyN: 

dunIAw auqy sBnW AMdr r`b smoey 
nwnk AwKy Byq hY ieQy pWdw koey 
Kæwilkæ Kælkæ smwey ieh ivrlw jwxy 
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dunIAw swrI Apxy Apxy qMbU qwxy 
ikhVw auhdy hovn vwlw Byq pCwxy 
Awisækæ auhnUM Apxy hMjUAW iv`c proey 8 

bwbw nwnk horW swrI hXwqI sbr krn, jrn jrWd nUM p`ly pwvn qy nPrq, ivqkry 
qy swVy nUM mukwvn, Awpo iv`c ipAwr muhbq̀ nwl rihx dw sbkæ id`qw ey[ auhnW mUjb r`b ny 
ies kwienwq dI nINh ipAwr muhbq̀ auqy r`KI ey, ies leI mnu`K nUM cwhIdw ey peI auh j̀g 
iv`c muhb`q dy dIvy jgwey qW jo auhnW dI loA mrn mgroN Agly jhwn dy hnyirAW nUM mukw ky 
auhdy leI cwnx rwvW nUM p`Dr kr dyvy: 

nwnk AwKy dunIAw dw b`s mu`l ipAwr 
hY ieho p`kw Awsrw s`c dw pwr aurwr 
iesy kwrn r`b ny sI jgq bnwieAw 
suMjI hyj muhbq̀ nUM muV pwxI lwieAw 
j`g bnw ky ipAwr dw muV bUtw lwieAw 
jw PæilAw sI bUtw Kælkæq PlH nUM Kwey 9 

bwbw nwnk horW mUjb b`s mMdrW dy t`l KVkw ky jW msIqW iv`c inry m`Qy rgV ky 
r`b nwl myl neIN ho jWdw, sgoN auhdy qIkr A`pVn leI mn dI nyHr koTVI iv`c auhdI 
muhbq̀ dw dIvw jgwxw pYNdw ey[ AMdr qy bwhr nUM ie`k jo krnw pYNdw ey qy dunXwvI lwlc 
loB nUM isdkæ dy JWvyN nwl rgV ky nPs nUM l`gI mYl kucYl nUM Do mWj ky mn vsqI iv`c aus 
r`b dI muhb`q dw mihl auswrn mgroN hI aus h`kæI s`cI jæwq dw ArPwn nsIb ho s`kdw ey[ 
bwbw nwnk kurwhy peI hoeI lokweI nUM is`DI rwhy cwVHn leI pRyrdy nyN: 

ij`s nUM pu`Co roNdw soeI sBnW duKdI im`tI goeI 
hr koeI cwihq cu`kI iPrdw isrdy auqy nvIN nroeI 
hr koeI auhdw nwm pkwvy gurUdvwr msIqy jwvy 
eIkx hr koeI vkæq vMjwvy KæwlI BWfy nUM KVkwvy 
mMdr jwvy t`l KVkwvy auhnUM Pyr smJ nw pwvy 
auhdy Byq rbwxy qweIN jo nIaUNdw hY smJy soeI 
nwnk AwKy pMDH inAwrw ivrlw bMdw smJxhwrw 
fubdy vyKx muV nw smJx hr koeI ieQy fu`bxhwrw 10 

bwbw nwnk horW ApxI is`iKAw, ivcwrW qy krqW pwroN lokweI dy idlW AMdr ApxI 
QW bnweI hoeI ey[ swrI dunIAw iv`coN BWvyN koeI v`fw ey jW in`kw, AmIr hY jW gærIb inmwxW, 
auhnW hr ie`k nwl swvW vrqwrw r`iKAw qy inrp`K rih ky lokW dy du`KW drdW nUM sux ky 
auhnW dw drd vMfWdy rhy[ iesy scweI Aqy ienswn dosqI pwroN auhnW nUM Apxy kwrj iv`c 
sPælqw imlI[ ijhVy smwj iv`c auhnW A~K KolHI sI, auh v`K v`K DrmW, iPrikæAW qy jæwq 
kujæwqW iv`c vMifAw ipAw sI, pr bwbw jI ny auhnW swrIAW vMfW nUM ie`k lWBy r`K ik lokweI 
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nUM qsbI dy moqIAW vWgUM pro id`qw[ iehdI v`fI imswl BweI bwly qy mrdwny nwl auhnW dI 
s`cI su`cI XwrI dosqI dI ey[ 

bwlHy   qy   mrdwny   qweIN  nwl  muhb`qW  pwly 
DrmW AMdr Prkæ nw pweIey nwnk Awn vKwly 11 

bwbw nwnk horW mnu`K nUM dunIAW v`loN kMf krn qoN vrjidAw dunIAW dy iv`c rih ik 
is`DI rwhy ipAW rihx dI m`q idqI[ auhnW d`isAw peI mnu~K nUM hXwqI dy swry aucwx 
invwx AwpUM lMGxy cwhIdy ny Aqy swrIAW AOKqW nwl m`Qw lwx dw hONslw r`Kxw cwhIdw ey[ 
vylw ikMj dw vI Aw jwvy mnu`K iv`c aus nwl m`Qw lwx dI ihMmq hoxI cwhIdI ey Aqy aus nUM 
ieMj dI krq kmw ik ieQoN jwxw cwhIdw ey jo auhdI krq auhdy ahlHw kr jwn mgroN vI 
auhdy nW Aqy auhdIAW socW nUM ie`k nUr mnwrw bnweI r`Ky[ ieho hI bwbw nwnk jI dw suinhw 
hY, vyKo:  

nwnk hr dm AwKdw qUM kædm vDAw 
jIvn pMDH hnyr dw krqW QIN cmkAw 12 

bwbw nwnk horW dI “s`cw sOdw” vwlI vwrW vI lokweI nwl muhb`qW dI ie`k sohxI 
Aqy suc`jI-imswl ey[ auh mnu`K dy du`K drdW nUM vMfwvn qy mukwvn nUM Fyr cMgw kwrj smJdy 
sn[ auhnW dy idl iv`c mnuK`qw leI hyj ipAwr ku`t ku`t ik BirAw hoieAw sI[ jd auhnW 
GroN vxj v`ty leI ilAWdy swry pYsy PkæIrW dI BuK mukwvn qy lw id`qy[ auh  PkæIrW nUM r`j 
KWidAW nUM vyK ik fwFy rwjæI hoey[ auhnW dI ies krq nMU auhnW dw “s`cw sOdw” AwiKAw 
jWdw hY[ isK̀ XwqrI A`j vI jdoN gurU nwnk dyv jI dI jnm BUmI nnkwxw swihb dy drsænw 
qy hor pUjw pwT leI AwauNdy ny qW s`cw sOdw sæihr dI Xwqrw jærUr krdy ny[ iehswn bwjvw 
AwKdy ny: 

nwnk ny sOdw qoilAw sB sc̀o s`c AlAw 
auh tuirAw boJw JwV ik sB PækærW h`Q PVAw 
aus dOlq vMfI Awx ik iv`c iPkrW JwqI pAw 
muV kwhdw sOdw s`c dw jy mwieAw kol rhy 
hY nwnk rUp hXwq dw j`g suMdr bol khy 13 

ies dunIAw dIAW muhb`qW mnu`K nUM Qkw dyNdIAW nyN Aqy jwvn vyly kuJ p`ly vI neIN 
pYNdw, sgoN mnu`K swrI hXwqI dUijAW nUM rwjææI r`Kx qy auhnW v`loN muhb`q dI ie`k JwkI vyKx 
nUM qrsdw hoieAw Agly jhwn nUM pDwr jWdw hY[ ieMj mnu`K swrI hXwqI dunIAwdwrI dy 
JmyilAW iv`c vMJw dyNdw hY[ jdoNik bwbw nwnk horW ie`ko s`cy swihb nwl pRIq lwx dI gl̀ 
kIqI hY[ ijs iesækæ dI rwhy turn dI g`l bwbw jI krdy nyN, aus iesækæ dI rwhy tuirAW kdI 
Gwtw pY hI neI skdw Aqy mnu`K dunIAw dIAW vkæqI loVW QoVW nUM jr ky Agly jhwn  iv`c 
sdw  rihxW su`K K`t lYNdw ey[ iehswn bwjvw ny bwbw nwnk horW dy hkæIkæI iesækæ dy PlsPy 
nUM ieMj ibAwn kIqw hYN: 
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iesækæ kmweIey r`b dw ieh b`ny lwey 
ieh nyVy krdw swihb dy nwnk Prmwey 
Kæwilkæ qy mKælUkæ dI ieh iv`Q mukwey 
muV mwilk AMdr idlW dy Aw krdw vws 
ieh dunIAwcwrI jIvxw ivrly nUM rws 
ie`k lwvy Pu`lH ikAwrIAW ie`k suMGy bws 14 

bwbw nwnk horW nw b`s r`b dy ie`k hon Aqy nykI dw sbkæ idqw ey sgoN Drm dy 
hvwly nwl vI auhnW dy ivcwr bVy nvykly, ienswPI qy spsæt sx[ auh DrmI iPrky 
bwjæIAW dI ivroDqw krdy rhy qy rl bYTx, BweIcwry, brobrI qy eykqw dw sbk dyNdy rhy[ 
auh swrI aumr vMf ivqkry qoN bcy rihx dI p`kI krdy rhy[ auh lokW nUM auhnW dw Drm 
iqAwg dyx dI is`iKAw neIN sn dyNdy, sgoN v`K v~K DrmW, iPrikæAW qy jæwqW kujæwqW iv`c 
vMfy hoey lokW ivckwr ipAwr qy Amn sæWqI vDwaux dy cwhvwn sn[ iehswn bwjvw horI  
swry DrmW leI bwbw nwnk dI ie`ko soc qy muhb`q nUM ieMj ibAwn krdy nyN[ 

vrkæw nPrqW dw id`qw pwVH auhny  nvyN  iPkr  dw  ju`g  vKwlxy nUM 
nwnk nwm dI Piqh iehswn hoeI AwieAw j`g qy ipAwr sKwlxy nUM 15 
 

Drm ADrmI vwlI nPrq nwnk mwr mukwey 
ie`ko swihb mwilk swfw sB nUM AwK sunwey 16 

bwbw nwnk horW keI lMmy pMDH vI kIqy qy sdAw ienswn dosqI Aqy brwbrI dw 
prcwr kIqw[ auhnW swrI aumr lokweI nUM joVn dI g`l kIqI qy auhnW dy klwm iv`c QW QW 
qy iehI sunyhw imldw hYy peI ij`srW pUrI dunIAw dw isrjnhwr ie`ko r`b ey, ieMj eI s~By 
jæwqW vI ausdIAW hn Aqy swry Drm vI ausdy hI hn[ auhnW ies g`l dw sMdys vI id`qw 
peI r`b dI jæwq nwl koeI brwbrI krn vwlw neIN Aqy bwkæI swry auhdy bMdy nyN[ auhnW ieh 
vI AwiKAw peI aus rb̀ nUM rwjæI krn leI auhdy bMidAW nUM rwjæI krn dI loV ey[ ies 
pwroN mnu`K nUM pihlW ienswn bxky socxw cwhIdw hY[ jy auh ienswn bx ky socx gy qW 
auhnW dy idlW AMdr dUijAW DrmW leI nPrq neIN puMgrygI qy ieMj vsyb Amn cYn qy sæWqI 
dw Kyqr bixAw rihvygw[ iehswn bwjvw horI bwbw nwnk dI ies is`iKAw bwry ieMk ibAwn 
krdy nyN: 

Prkæ nw pwvy nwnk jæwq kujæwqW dw 
bwbw nwnk vwrsæ l`K sPwqW dw 17 
aus vYr mukwieAw Drm coN h`kæ s`c dI kry pukwr 
auh hr hr AMdr bYT ik bixAw hY vyKxhwr 18 

bwbw nwnk bRwhmxW v`loN bnweI jæwq pwq dy Prkæ qy CUq Cwq dI lwhnq dy bVy 
ivroDI sn[ auhnW Apxy Awp qoN ies kMm nUM AwrMiBAw Aqy Apxy Awp nUM aucI jæwq dw 
sdwaux qoN ienkwrI ho gey[ auhnW Apxy Awp nUM sd auhnW lokW iv`c r~iKAw ijhnW nUM 
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smwj v`loN durkwirAw jWdw sI qy ijhnW dI smwj iv`c nIvIN jwqI hox pwroN koeI iej`æq neIN 
sI dyNdw qy auhnW nUM kol neIN sI ibTwldw[ auhnW hr mwVy dubVy,  inmwxy inqwxy qy nIvIN 
jwqI dy mnu`K nUM swrI aumr sIny lweI r`iKAw Aqy ieMj dunIAwdwrI AMdr mwlI jW jæwqW 
goqW p`KoN pwey gey PrkæW dI nKyDI kridAW sBo mnuK̀W nUM brwbrI dw sbkæ id`qw Aqy koJy 
irvwjW dI r`j inMidAw kIqI Aqy lokW dy jIvn iv`c sPælqw ilAWdI[ auhnW sB DrmW dy 
gux k`Ty krky nvIAW lIhW qy lokW nUM clwvn dy jqn kIqy[ iehswn bwjvw AwKdy nyN: 

jæwq kujæw qoN Prkæ nw  pwvy 
nHyrI  vsqI   nUM   ru`sænwvy 
hr  hr  qweIN  sIny  lwvy 
Amrq jIvn dw ie`k qwrw 
myty   rMg   nsl  dy   JyVy 
aulPq  dy  auh  pMDH nbyVy 
su`qI  A`K  nUM  Awn  auGyVy 
ausdy  bwJH  nw  koeI cwrw 
nwnk  nwm  hY rUp inAwrw 
Drm  ADrmI  vYr  mukwvy 
ihrdy  AMdr   cwnx  lwvy 
hr  hr  qweIN  kol  bTwvy 
KolH  dyvy  rihmq  dw bwrw 
nwnk nwm hY rUp inAwrw 19 

auhnW igAwn vMfidAW kdI vI iksy nwl ivqkrw neIN sI kIqw[ auhnW ihMdUAW Aqy 
muslmwnW nUM k`iTAW ibTw ky hI sd g`l kIqI qy auhnW dI sMgq iv`c swry DrmW dy lokI 
bYTdy sn[ auh swrI aumr ieho Xqn krdy rhy peI ienswnI jIvn nUM cMgy qoN cMgw iksrW 
bnwieAw jw skdw hY qy ienswnI dosqI dw sbkæ ikMj lokW qIkr A`pVwieAw jw skdw ey[ 
ies leI auhnW QW QW dy pMDH kIqy qy hXwqI dy AMqly 18 swl krqwrpur iv`c lMGwey[ 
gurUdvwrw drbwr swihb krqwrpur swihb pMjwb dy ijælHw nwrovwl dI sæ`krgVH qihsIl dy 
iv`c ie`k in`kI ijhI vsqI koTy ipMf dy nwl rwvI drXw qoN QoVI vwt qy lwhOr qoN 120 
iklomItr dI vwt qy bnwieAw igAw hY[ bwbw nwnk horW ApxI hXwqI dy AMqly vrhHy 
krqwrpur iv`Ky rih ky lokW nUM AslI Drm dI is`iKAw id`qI[ gurU nwnk dI AwKærI Awrwm 
QW hox pwroN ihMdosqwnI pMjwb qy dunIAw iv`c v`s`x vwilAW nw isrP is`KW sgoN ihMdUAW Aqy 
muslmwnW vwsqæy ieh ie`k qIrQ  A`sQwn hY[ ihMdosqwn dI vMf vyly gurUdvwrw pwiksqwn dy 
ih`sy iv`c Aw igAw sI[ vMf mgroN 56 swlW qIkr is`K Apxy ies gurUdvwry dy drsænW dy 
aufIkvwn bxy rhy[ auVk gurU nwnk dyv jI dy 550vIN vrHy-gMFH dw jsæn mnwaux vyly isK̀ 
XwqrIAW leI krqwrpur vwlI rwhdwrI KolH id`qI geI jo cVHdy lihMdy dy pMjwbIAW leI bVw 
cwvW vwlw vylw sI[ ausy jUh dy vsnIk hox pwroN iehswn bwjvw leI ieh rwhdwrI KulH`x 
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sB qoN cwA vwlw vylw sI[ ies pwroN ies rwhdwrI dy K`lHx dy cwA iv`c auhnW “lWGy dw 
gIq” nw dI kivqw iehnW sæbdW iv`c rc id`qI: 

vyKo rl iml gwvn seIAW 
bwby  nwnk  KæbrW  leIAW 
aujVI  vsqI  prq vsweI 
dunIAw  AMdr  peI  dohweI 
mwilk  muV  ik rOxkæ lweI 
dUroN Awx ik q`ikAw  keIAW 
vyKo  rl iml  gwvn seIAW 
bwby  nwnk   KæbrW   leIAW 
AmroN  vAw  krm  dI  v`GI 
nyVy   v`sqI  loAw  hY   l`gI 
krqwrpUry  iv`c  rOnkæ l`gI 
dunIAw  AMdr   Du`mW  peIAW 
vyKo  rl iml  gwvn  seIAW 
bwby  nwnk KæbrW leIAW 20 

bwbw nwnk horW ienswn nUM ieDr auDr Btkx dI QW ApxI jæwq dy igAwn qy 
mwrPq dw sbkæ id`qw[ aus sohxy r`b nUM s`cy idloN Bwln qy auhnUM rwjI r`Kx dy gur d`sy[ 

iv`c idl dI  nHyrI  koTVI  s`c  dw  dIvw bwl 
dUr nw jwxI aus nUM b`s nwnk ic`q ibTwl 21 

bwbw nwnk horW dunIAw dI nwpwiedwrI qy bysbwqI, nyk AmlW dI qlkæIn qy 
dunXwvI mwl dOlq,AYsæ iesærq nUM iqAwg ky ienswn nUM auh dOlq kmwn dw sbkæ id`qw jo 
jINdy jI qy mrn mgroN dUMhW jhwnW AMdr ienswn dI BilAweI dw kwrn bx dI ey: 

bMidAw  j`g  dy AMdr  rih ky s`c dy dIvy bwl 
nwnk  AwKy  bwJ  Aml  dy kuJ neIN jwnw nwl 
dunIAw  AMdr  jo kuJ K`txw auh hI auVk Kwxw 
ijhny  cMgI krq kmwxI j`g qy nwm kFHwxw 22 
 
dOlq  mwl  Kæjæwny  ieQoN  ikhVw  nwl   lDHwvy 
hr  koeI  jwvn l`igAW ieQoN KæwlI h`Q hI jwvy 
nwnk AwKy krqW krIey krq hI pwr lMGwvy 23 

bwbw nwnk horW aus smyN dy pMjwb iv`c iK~lrI hoeI smwjI qy AMnH DMn dI kwxI vMf 
nUM mukwvn dw pUrw Xqn kIqw hY[ auh ies gl` dy ivroDI sn peI qgVy mwiVAW dI r`q 
ncoV ncoV ky Apxy Kæjæwny BrI jWdy ny qy auh DrmW nUM buinAwd bnw ky ie`k dUjy nwl vYr 
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pwldy ny[ bwbw nwnk dOlq dI ies kwxI vMf dI inMidAw krdy ny[ auhnW dy pwk kædmW dI 
brkq pwroN hI dys pMjwb AMdroN swrIAW du`K drd Aqy musIbqW dUr hoeIAW Aqy dys pMjwb 
dI sæwn vDI: 

nPrq  dys  pMjwb  coN  k`FH auhny socW BYVIAW nUM bMdIvwn kIqw 
hUMJ nPrqW dys pMjwb iv`coN suQrw jIvny dw r`Kn cwn kIqw 24 

bwbw nwnk horW ApxI hXwqI dy AKæIrly swh krqwrpur swihb iv`c pUry kIqy[ aus 
vyly qIkr ihMdU muslmwn auhnW dI s`cI is`iKAw nUM idloN mMn cu`ky sn qy auhnW nwl coKI 
muh`bq Aqy AkæIdq r`Kdy sn, ieho kwrn hY peI jdoN auhnW ies dunIAw qoN ahlHw kIqw qW  
auh auhnW idAW mrn rsmW Apxy Apxy AkæIdy mUjb krnw cwhMudy sn[ gurU nwnk dyv jI 
dy ies dunIAw qoN ahlHw krn vyly jdoN ihMdUAW qy muslmwnW ivckwr puAwVw pY igAw sI Aqy 
g`l AglI Pjr nUM mrn mwrn qy A`pVx dw fr sI[ aus vwprw nUM iehswn bwjvw horW 
“cwdr dI vMf” dy srnWvyN hyT njæmI rUp iv`c ieMj ibAwn kIqw ey: 

bwbw jI jd ahlHw  kIqw Agly  jgq  pDwry  
rOlw  pw  ky  bih gey  auQy swry  eI vMfxhwry 
muslm  AwKx  bwby  qweIN   ieQy  hY  dPnwnw 
ihMdU  AwKx  AsW  qW  ieQy hY s`skwr  krwxw 
mrn  mwrn   qy  qu`ly  hoey  AwKI qoN  nw  hwrn 
hr  koeI  iqiVAw hoieAw  jwpy dovyN BVHkW mwrn 
AwKx  Pjry  jæor AjæmweIey  jo  ij`qsI  lY jwvy 
bwbw  jI  dy   bYT  isrHwxy  hr  koeI  v`FHx Awvy 
FldI  rwq  dy vyly  muV ky nwnk krm kmwieAw 
auh  njærW  qoN ahlHy ho  gey JgVw ieMj mukwieAw 
cwdr  Q`lHy  Pu`lH  sI  rih ge y jo  auhnHW  ny vMfy 
A`DoN  lwh   ky  cwdr   vMfI  AkælIN   bIjy   kMfy 
muslmwn  dPnwvn  muV  ik  cwdr c  Pu~lH  pwey 
ihMdUAW  vI  s`skwr  cw kIqw hr koeI AVI vKwey 
bwbw  jI  sx  sWJy  sB  dy  sWJ  idlW  dI  pwlI 
auhnW  koloN  ahlHy  ho  ik  ApxI  jæwq smwlHI 25 

bwbw jI nwnk horW bwry il`Ky gey iehnW j`sW dw jwiejæw lYx qy ieh g`l in`qrdI hY 
peI iehswn bwjvw horW nUM kæudrq v`loN koeI Kws idwn kIqw igAw hY[ ikauNjy auh ijhVy vI 
srnwvyN leI kælm cu`kdy nyN, soc qy iPkr dI fUMiGAweI iv`c fu`b ky mn iK`cvyN FMg rwhIN 
sohxy A`KrW nUM vrq ik bVI idAwnq dwrI nwl aus srnwvyN nUM ieMj ibAWndy ny peI ikDry 
koeI aUx neIN idsdI, ieMj hI ies ilKq nUM rc ky auhnW ApxI iPkrI qy P`nI kwblIAq 
nUM mnvwieAw ey[ nsr iv`c qW bwbw nwnk horW dI is`iKAw qy auhnW dI jIvnI qy auhnW dy 
klwm bwry jwnkwrI l`B jWdI ey pr kivqw rwhIN ies nUM ibAwn krnw koeI sOKw kMm neI 
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sIN jo iehswn bwjvw horW bVy suc`j nwl kr ivKwieAw ey[ iehswn bwjvw horW bwbw nwnk 
horW dI hXwqI dy hr p`K, auhnW dI is`iKAw qy auhnW dI rcnw nuM mu`K r`K ky ies ilKq 
rwhIN bwbw jI dy sunyhy nUM A`j dy jæmwny dy hvwilAW qy srokwrW nwl rlw imlw ky pysæ kIqw 
hY[ auhnW dw ibAwnx FMg ienw swdw qy rvW ey peI ie`k vwrI ie`k quk nUM pVHidAW AglI 
qu`k dI rdIP Apxy Awp bxdI jWdI ey[ auhnW rdIP dw Kæws iKæAwl riKAw ey qy bVy 
suc`jy FMg rwhIN imldIAW juldIAW rdIPW dw vrqwrw krky ies ilKq nUM cwr c`n lw id`qy 
hn[ auhnW ies prwgy nUM rcn l~igAW iksy Kæws rwg jW kivqw dy qu`l dy AsUlW nUM muK̀ 
neIN r`iKAw sgoN auhnW dy AwKx mUjb auhnW ieh j`s gON ky il`Ky nyN qy ies ilKq rwhIN 
iehswn bwjvw horW lihMdy cVHdy pMjwb dI sWJ pkyrI krn dy nwl nwl ihMdUAW is`KW Aqy 
muslmwnW dI BweIcwrk sWJ dy jjæibAW nUM vI vwr vwr spsæt kIqw ey[ ij`srW bwbw nwnk 
jI swirAW nUM  ie`ko ijhI A`K nwl vyKdy sn, ies leI iehswn bwjvw horW auhnW dI 
is`iKAw nUM slwmI dyNidAW ies ilKq rwhIN auhnW dy sB kOomW, DrmW, dysW qy smu`cI 
kwienwq dy smu`cy PlsPIAwnW iesæwirAW nUM sæwierI dw bwxw pvw ky pysæ kIqw ey[ swnUM vI 
cwhIdw ey peI bwbw nwnk dy aupdysæ auqy s`cy idl nwl Aml krIey qW jo smwj AMdroN 
burweI nUM mukwieAw jw sky Aqy ie`ko h`kæy s`cy r`b dI isi`KAw nUM Awm kIqw jw sky, ie`k dUey 
dw Awdr qy siqkwr kIqw jwey qy ie`k im`k ho ky brwbrI dw sunyhw dy ky DrqI nUM Amn 
sæWqI dw kyNdr bnw deIey[ ieho gurU nwnk horW dw sunyhw ey[ 

…… 
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SRI gurU nwnk dyv jI Aqy sMsikRq swihq̀ 

(jgdIS pRSwd symvwl ivricq “gurU nwnk dyv cirqm dy ivSyS sMdrB iv`c”) 

*puSipMdr joSI 
 

 
 SRI gurU nwnk dyv jI dI bwxI sMsikRq swih`q jgq dy hryk vrg dy kvIAW iv`c 
ieMnI izAwdw pRis`D hY ik ies dw AMdwzw ies g`l nwl lgwieAw jw skdw hY ik A`j 
vI Xuvw sMsikRq kvIAW v`loN gurU nwnk bwxI dw sMsikRq iv`c Anuvwd kIqw jw irhw hY[ 
gurU nwnk bwxI rwg Awsw-(1) 

  guVu kir igAwnu iDAwnu kir DwvY kir krxI ksu pweIAY[ 
  BwTI Bvnu pRym kw pocw iequ ris Aisau cuAweIAY] 

sMsikRq Anuvwd : 

xqM Kku:ia p fpUrke/wd%lqdekZf.k foÙkkr~ djhjL;pw.kZe~A 

'kjhjL; pqYY;ka dq# izseysiarnk izkR;rs oS lnkuUnek/ohAA
1
 

ArQwq : igAwn rUpI guV nwl iDAwn rUpI mauey dy Pu`l, krmW dy ik`kr rUpI iClikAW 
nwl, srIr dI B`TI ƒ pRym nwl il`p ky pRBU nwm rUpI AimRq k`F lE[  

 jdoN vI sMsikRq dy kvIAW/AwcwirAW ny pMjwb dI ies DrqI dy ieiqhws ƒ 
dwrSink/AiDAwqmk idRStI nwl vyiKAw qW auh srv SRomxI gurU nwnk dyv jI dy 
jIvn Aqy drSn qoN pRBwvq hoey ibnHW nhIN rih sky[ sMsikRq dy bhuq swry kvIAW ny 
gurU jI dy jIvn, AwdrS rUpI is`iKAwvW ƒ AwDwr bxw ky kwiv Aqy mhWkwiv dI rcnw 
kIqI[ Aj̀ dy sMdrB iv`c g`l krIey qW SWqI ƒ bxwey r`Kxw swry ivSv dy swhmxy ie`k 
v`fI cuxOqI bixAw hoieAw hY[ ies siQqI iv`c gurU nwnk dyv jI dy aupdyS AiqAMq 
lwhyvMd Aqy pRwsMigk hn[  

 ie`Qy jykr g`l krIey sMsikRq swih`q iv`c gurU nwnk dyv jI qy AwDwirq hux q`k 
bhuq swry kwiv Aqy mhWkwiv ilKy jw cu`ky hn2, ijnHW dI ivsQwrpUrvk crcw ies Koj 
p`qr iv`c kIqI geIhY[ aunHW kwiv rcnwvW ivcoN do v`fIAW rcnwvW hn: (1) ivSƒ d`q 
ivricq SRI gurU nwnk dyv cirqm (2) jgdIS pRswd symvwl ivricq SRI gurU nwnk dyv 
cirqm[ ienHW auprokq kwiv rcnwvW ƒ mhWkwiv3 dI SRyxI iv`c r`iKAw igAw hY 
ijhVIAW mhWkwiv dy swry inXmW/ l`CxW dI Anupwlxw vI krdIAW hn[  

 

*shwiek pRoPYsr, sMsikRq Aqy pwlI ivBwg, pMjwbI XUnIvristI, pitAwlw-147002 
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 ies Koj p`qr rwhIN jgdIS pRswd symvwl ivricq SRI gurU nwnk dyv cirqm dy 
ivSyS sMdrB ivc̀ crcw kIqI geI hY[ pRo. jgdIS pRswd symvwl, rwStrpqI purskwr 
nwl snmwinq, BwrqI sMsikRqI, drSn, Drm, nIqI Swsqr dy auc̀ SRyxI dy l`BD 
pRiqSiTq ivdvwn hn[ ienHW dw jnm 01 jnvrI, 1944 ƒ rudr pRXwg ivKy hoieAw[ 
ienHW dI pVHweI vwrwxsI Aqy pMjwb XUnIvristI, cMfIgVH qoN hoeI[ pRo. jgdIS pRswd 
symvwl ny AiDAwpn dy kwrj vjoN ivSvySvrwnMd vYidk SoD sMsQwn, swDU AwSrm, 
pMjwb XUnIvristI, huiSAwrpur ivKy AwpxIAW syvwvW pRdwn kIqIAW[ ie`Qy ieh vI 
ijkrXog hY ik ienHW ny rcnwvW qW hor vI ilKIAW pr ieko iek mhWkwiv ‘SRI gurU 
nwnk dyv cirqm’ iliKAw ijs ƒ pUrw krn leI 25 swl dw smW l`igAw[ ies qoN 
ielwvw ‘cMfI SorX sqv’ Aqy ‘jpujI swihb dw sMsikRq Anuvwd’ aunHW dIAW pRis`D 
rcnwvW hn[ ies g`l qoN AMdwzw lgwieAw jw skdw hY ik pRo. jgdIS pRswd symvwl jI 
dy auqy pMjwb Aqy ies DrqI qy jnmy gurUAW dw ieMnw fMUGw pRBwv hoieAw ik aunHW dy mn 
iv`c SRI gurU nwnk dyv jI dy nwm au`qy mhWkwiv dI isrjxw kr id`qI[ auh dwrSink 
p`K qoN SRI gurU nwnk dyv jI dy AiDAwqm igAwn qoN AiqAMq pRBwivq hn[ aunHW dI 
ieh idRV ie`Cw hY ik ies mhwn icMqk dw sMpUrn ivSv nwl pircY krvwauxw bhuq 
zrUrI hY Aqy hryk BwSw iv`c ienHW dy aupdySW ƒ Anuvwd kr ky lokW q`k phuMcwauxw Aj̀ 
dy smyN dI mMg vI hY[  

 jykr g`l krIey SRI gurU nwnk dyv cirqm dI qW ieh 24 srgW iv`c iliKAw 
ie`k mhWkwiv hY[ ies mhWkwiv iv`c swƒ SRI gurU nwnk dyv jI dy jnm, pirvwrk 
jIvn, igAwn pRwpqI Aqy audwsIAW dw ivsQwrpUrvk vrxn pRwpq hMudw hY[ ies 
mhWkwiv iv`c gurU jI duAwrw dySW-ivdySW dOrwn kIqIAW audwsIAW Aqy lokW ƒ id`qy 
igAwn aupdySW dw ivSyS aulyK kIqw igAw hY[ ies rcnw iv`c mhWkwiv dy swry l`Cx 
pUrn rUp iv`c Gitq huMdy hn[ ienHW dI ies rcnw iv`c AsIN SRI gurU nwnk dyv jI dy 
AwdrS jIvn Aqy sMsikRq dy kwiv ibMb dI invyklI pRsquqI vyKdy hW, ijvyN ik AsIN 
swry jwxdy hW ik sMsikRq kwiv rcnwvW iv`c AlMkwrW dw bhuq mh`qv vyiKAw jWdw hY[ 
pRo. jgdIS pRswd symvwl ienHW AlMkwrW dy pRXog vjoN ie`k mwihr ivdvwn hn Aqy ies 
mhWkwiv dw AwrMB sMsikRq dy bVy hI rOock swr AlMkwr4 nwl ieMJ krdy hn; 

vfLr i¥~puns ns'ks loZyksds"kq foJqrsAryo.MhR;f/k"Bkua ikoua lk/kqlsfore~AA 

r= pSd% ifo=kRek f}tnsokpZufiz;%Alqefr% lk/kqoÙ̀kkRek dkywjkeks·HkoRiqjkAA 

rL;klhr~ lk/kqòÙkL; iRuh ifrijk;.kkAukEuk r̀Irsfr fo[;krk :i'khyxq.kkfUorkAA
5
 

 ies iv`c aulyK kIqw igAw hY ik pMjwb dI piv`qr, swDU sMqW duAwrw syivq, lok 
iv`c pRis`D qlvMfI nwm dI ngrI hY[ ies iv`c gurU nwnk dyv jI dy jnm ivrqWq dw 
ivsQwrpUrvk vrnx kIqw hoieAw hY[  

 ies dy pihly srg iv`c gurU jI v`loN Awpxy aupwiDAwey ƒ ‘ENmkwr’6 Sbd dy 
ArQ pu`Cx dw bhuq rOck vrxn pRwpq huMdw hY[ ijs iv`c gurU swihb ny ENmkwr dy 
ArQ ƒ bVy srl FMg nwl aupwiDAwey ƒ ieMJ spS̀t kIqy hn; 
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vksadkjkFkZ± ukudks·lkS xq#a >fVfr ì"Voku~Afpjk;kfi xq#LrL; ;nkFkZa uksDroku~ rnkAA 

ukudks tUeuk ;ksxh O;k[;krqeqipØesAJw;Urka xqjo% loZeksadkjkFkZ± leklr%AA
7
 

 gurU jI qoN ENmkwr dw ArQ sux ky aupwiDAwey gurU jI ƒ kwlU rwm kol lY jw ky 
kihx l`gy ik ieh bwlk AiqAMq bu`DImwn hY ijhVw Swsqr dy ArQ Aqy qq̀vW ƒ bVI 
suUKmqw nwl jwxn vwlw hY[ ies DrqI ’qy nw mYN ies ƒ pVHwaux iv`c smrQ hW qy nw 
koeI hor[ ieh swry sMswr dw siqgurU hovygw[ ijs qrHW sUrj AMDkwr dw nwS krdw hY 
ausy qrHW ieh vI lokW dy AigAwn rUpI hnyry ƒ dUr krygw[ ies pRkwr gurU jI dy igAwn 
qoN aunHW dy AiDAwpk AiqAMq pRBwivq hoey sn; 

vksadkjkFkZ± lekd.;Z ukudsu áqnhfjre~Amik/;k;% l ra uhRok dkywjkeeFkczchr~AA 

v;eR;Ures/kkoh loZ'kkL=kFkZrÙofor~Au e;k ikBuh;ks·fLr u pkU;su rFkk HkqfoAA 

Hkfo";fr rFkk pk;a loZyksdL; ln~xq#%Alagfj";fr pkKkua ;Fkk /okUra fnokdj%AA
8
 

 bulwr nwm dw rwjw gurU jI dI SkqI Aqy qyz qoN AiqAMq pRBwivq sI jd aus ny 
iek s`p ƒ gurU jI ƒ CW pRdwn krdy hoieAW vyiKAw qW ies sMpUrn Gtnw ƒ aus ny jw 
ky Awpxy lokW ƒ suxwieAw qy lok ieh Gtnw ƒ sux ky Awps iv`c g`lW kridAW kihx 
l`gy ik ieh bwlk koeI swDwrn bwlk nhIN hY[ ieh sMpUrn jgq dw svwmI hY ijs ny 
mnu`K rUp iv`c Avqwr ilAw hY[9 iesy pRkwr kvI ny gurU jI dy bwl jIvn bwry pihly 
srg iv`c 53 SlokW rwhIN vrnx kIqw hY[ 

 gurU nwnk dyv jI bwl AvsQw qoN hI kruxw dy Bwv nwl Eq-pRoq sn[ ies dw 
ibrqWq ies mhWkwiv dy dUjy srg iv`c ieMJ idKweI idMdw hY jd gurU jI Awpxy ipqw 
kwlU rwm jI qoN 20 rupey lY ky vpwr krn leI jWdy hn[ ieMJ gurU jI Awpxy ipqw dI 
AwigAw dI pwlxw krdy hoey 20 rupey lY ky vpwr krn leI auQoN c`l pYNdy hn[ aunHW ƒ 
mwrg iv`c A`T swDU idKweI id`qy jo ik bhuq smyN qoN Bu`Ky-Bwxy iPrdy sn[ ienHW dI dSw 
vyK ky gurU jI kruxw Bwv nwl Br gey qy socx l`gy ik mYN ienHW dI Bu`K ƒ ikvyN imtw 
skdw hW[ aunHW ny ipqw jI dy AwdyS dw ismrn kridAW ies kMm ƒ hI lwB dw 
srvoqm swDn mMndy hoieAW ienHW Bu`Ky swDUAW ƒ Bojn krw id`qw[ gurU jI ny ieh soicAw 
ik jykr Aj̀ ienHW swDUAW dI Bu`K im`t jWdI hY qW ies vrgw lwB dw sOdw ies DrqI 
’qy nhIN ho skdw[ ies srg iv`c ku`l 64 Slok hn jo ik gurU jI dy krunw Bwv dw 
ivsQwrpUrvk vrnx krdy hn[10 

 iesy qrHW kvI ny qIsry srg iv`c SWq rs rwhIN SRI gurU nwnk dyv jI duAwrw 
jl smwDI lgw ky pRmwqmw dy iDAwn krn dw bVw suMdr vrnx kIqw hY[ 

vFkSdnk rsu unha xrsu tykUrjs l³~dfyr% lekf/k%A 

r=So rLFkkS u l futZxke lw;ksZ ;Fkk áfC/kxrks fnukUrsAA
11
 

 iesy srg iv`c jdoN muhMmd ny SRI gurU nwnk dyv jI ƒ msijd ivKy pRxwm nw 
krn qy kTor vcnW nwl pu`iCAw ik qusIN ie`Qy pRxwm ikauN nhIN kIqw[ audoN gurU jI ny 
muhMmd ƒ bVI sihjqw nwl smJwauNidAW ikhw ik qusIN kyvl srIr nwl nmSkwr kr 
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rhy ho, mn nwl nhIN[ 

fr"BUreso izoja xq#.kka eksgEenks oh{; Hk`'ka pqdksiA 

iizPN pSua opuS% dBksjS% dFka Ro;k uk= d`r% iz.kke%AA 

l fuHkZ;Lr= txkn 'kkUrks eksgEena eUnf/k;a euksK%A 

Ro;k 'kjhjs.k dr̀% iz.kke% ijUrq lR;su ânk u uwue~AA
12
 

 ies qoN bwAd gurU jI ny ikhw ik kyvl srIr nwl nhIN, mn dy nwl hI kIqw 
igAw pRxwm hmySw shweI huMdw hY; 

'kjhjek=s.k d`r% iz.kke% dr̀k Lrqfr% dsoye= okpkA 

euksjFk'pkfi u iwfjrks ;ks O;FkZ± =;a uwufegkfLr yksdsAA 

fo/kh;rs ;ks eulk u /keksZ ukIuksfr rL;sg Qya euq";%A 

rLekRiz.kkeks eulk lgSo dk;Z% 'kjhjs.k u dsoysuAA
13
 

 ies dy qIsry srg iv`c 79 SlokW rwhIN gurU jI dyy XvnW dy mugl Swsk dy nwl 
AiDAwqm ivSy qy qrkpUrvk sMvwd qoN bwAd mugl Swsk gurU jI ny aupdySW qoN sMquSt 
ho ky pRxwm krn l`g ipAw[14 

 cOQy srg iv`c ku`l 35 Slok hn ijnHW iv`c gurU jI dy ivAwh Aqy aunHW dy gRihsQ 
jIvn dw ivsQwr nwl aulyK pRwpq huMdw hY[ gRihsQ jIvn iv`c rihMidAW lokW iv`c 
cugl^orI, AhMkwr, kuitlqw Aqy aunHW dy nIc Awcrn ƒ vyKidAW aunHW dw mn bhuq duKI 
hoieAw[ 

fi'kqurk i'kqrk p enkU/krk dqfVyrk dVqrk dqfopkjrkA 

bfr foyksD; xq#% l tus tus âfn fo"kknerho rnkUoHkwr~AA
15
 

 pMjvyN srg iv`c pqnI sulKxI nwl hoieAw sMvwd kuJ ies pRkwr hY : gurU jI 
AwpxI pqnI ƒ kihx lg̀y ik mYN AigAwn dy nwS leI, s`c dy Drm dI sQwpnw leI 
Aqy lok kilAwx leI XwqrwvW krnw cwhuMdw hW[ 

vgeKkuuk'kk; lR;laLFkkiuk; pA 

;k=ka pfjrqfePNkfe yksddY;k.kgsrosAA 

r= ck/kk Hkfo";fUr rokxeulaHkok%A 

;k=ka pfjrqfePNkfe yksddY;k.kgsrosAA
16
 

 iesy qrHW CyvyN srg iv`c gurU jI Aqy mrdwny dw sMudr sMvwd pRwpq huMdw hY[ jdoN 
gurU jI mrdwny dy Gr gey qW au`c vrg dy lokW Aqy syTW ƒ cMgw nhIN l`igAw[ aunHW ny 
ies g`l dw ivroD vI kIqw prMqU gurU jI AwpxI smbu`DI hox kwrn ivcilq nhIN hoey[17 

 s`qvyN srg iv`c gurU jI duAwrw kIqy gey mUl mMqr dw aulyK pRwpq huMdw hY[   

l p f'k";RoekiUuku~ vksadkje{kja ije~A 

mikfnns'k rkUlokZu~ eU=k.kka eU=eqÙkee~AA 
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rrks fol`T; lokZu~ rku~ lR;a loZ= jf{krqe~A 

f'k";ku~ uoku~ Lodh;ku~ fg Lo;a pSo ;;kS rr%AA 

 ies auprMq sMpUrn srg iv`c bwbr dy AiqAwcwr Aqy gurU jI dw auQoN dy lokW 
dI shwieqw leI KVHn dw vrnx kIqw hoieAw hY[ ies iv`c gurU jI ny ieh aupdyS id`qw 
ik ijs ivAkqI iv`c vYr nhIN hY aus ƒ iksy qoN vI fr nhIN l`g skdw; 

rFkkfi ukudks rLekUu Hkhrks o iykf;r%A 

oSj'kwU;L; HkhfrLrq dFka L;kt~ txrhrysAA
18
 

 gurU jI ny s`c ƒ hmySw hI mh`qv id`qw[ s`c dI mihmw dw vrnx kridAW iek 
vwr gurU jI ny iek T`g ƒ s`c dy mh`qv qoN jwxU krvwauNidAW aus ƒ aupdyS id`qw ik 
qyrI r`iKAw sdw s`c hI krygw hor koeI nhIN kr skdw[19 aunHW ikhw ihMsw dy mwrg dw 
iqAwg kro Aqy swry pRwxIAW dy nwl snyh kro, pwp krm ƒ C`fo[ 

O;t fgalka dq# Lusga loZHkwrs"kq lnkA 

tfg ikiegksjk=a Lej fuR;efuR;rke~AA
20
 

 nOvyN srg iv`c iek pRsMg pRwpq huMdw hY ijs iv`c loDI vMS dw iek Swsk Drm 
nIqI nwl Swsn krdw sI jd aus ƒ pqw l`igAw ik ngrI iv`c koeI mhwqmw jI Awey 
hn qW auh gurU jI dy drSn krn leI phMuc igAw Aqy aus ny gurU jI nwl g`lbwq 
kridAW rwj dIAW sm`isAwvW dy smwDwn pu`Cy[ gurU jI ny AiqAMq srlqw nwl aus dy 
swry pRSnW dy au`qr id`qy Aqy nwl hI rwjw ikho ijhw hoxw cwhIdw Aqy rwj dI ivvsQw 
leI ikhVIAW cIjW dIAW loVW huMdIAW hn[ iek cMgy smwj dI sMklpnw leI rwjy dy 
ikhVy krq`v huMdy hn[ aunHW bwry ivsQwr nwl Awpxy ivcwr r`Ky[ ies nOvyN srg iv`c 
kul 26 Slok hn[ 

 kvI symvwl jI dw aupmw AlMkwr dw pRXog AdBu`q idRStIgocr huMdw hY jdoN rwq 
dw vrnx kridAW gurU jI kihMdy hn ik ieh ausy pRkwr nSt ho jWdI hY ijs pRkwr 
AinAwie nwl kmweI lkSmI sB pRkwr qoN nSt ho jWdI hY; 

bnkuha i'; oRls;a {k.knk {kh;rs rFkkA 

vU;k;ksikftZrk y{eh% loZr% {kh;rs ;FkkAA
21
 

 ies dy nwl hI gurU jI ny propkwr dI mihmw dw aulyK kridAW ikhw ik 
propkwr mnu`K dw shweI huMdw hY22 ijhVy ADrmI lok huMdy hn aunHW dw AMq hmySw hI 
burw huMdw hY; 

ijksidkjs.k p o/kZrs·;a /keks± euq";L; lnk lgk;%A 

,oa á/keZ% ijihMusu o`fâa iz;kR;so nqjUrdkjhAA
23 

 swr rUp iv`c ieh ikhw jw skdw hY ik sMsikRq swih`q iv`c gurU nwnk dyv 
cirqm mhWkwiv Awpxw ie`k iviSSt sQwn r`Kdw hY, ijhVw ik gurU jI dy aupdySW ƒ 
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AiqAMq sihjqw Aqy sp`Stqw dy nwl lokW q`k phuMcwaux iv`c smrQ hY[ ies qoN 
ielwvw ieh mhWkwiv dwrSink Aqy AiDAwqimk idRStI qoN vI BwrqI drSn iv`c 
AwpxI ivl`Kx pihcwx rK̀dw hY[ 

**** 

1. HkkbZ&tks/k&flag ¼ewylEiknd%½] xq#ukudok.kh] 'kekZ] vkseunhi ¼laLd`rkuqokn½] jkf"Vª; iqLrd 

U;kl] Hkkjr] ubZ fnYyh] izFke laLdj.k] 2021] i`- 34 
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cukjlhnkl] uoe~ laLdj.k] 1977] ubZ fnYyh] i`- 225 
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  mwns dyhc dulB hY jugh jugMqir AwvY vwrI, au`qm jnm dulB hY iekvwrI toVsw ivcwrI, 
  doh Arog dulB hY BwgT mwq ipqw ihqkwrI, swDU sMg dulB hY gurmuK suK Pl Bgiq 
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imAwrI pRwSwinkqw ivc mnu`KI inAW dw mh`qv  

(bwxI icMqn dy pRsMg ivc) 
     *rwjvIr kOr 

 
 

     
inAW dI Dwrnw mnu`KI cyqnw dI mu`K l`Bq hY[ ivAkqIgq cyqnw dw smUihk 

cyqnw vjoN sQwpn, ijnHW mu`K kotIAW ‘qy AwDwirq hY, inAW aunHW ivcoN iek hY[ mwnvI 
inAW dI Dwrnw nw kyvl Drm Swsqr (Theology) blik mwnv Swsqr/mwnv  
ivigAwn (Anthropology), smwj Swsqr (Sociology) ieQoN qk ik mwnv jIv  
ivigAwn (Human  Biology) vrgIAW AiDAYn SwKwvW ivc vI  vwcI jWdI rhI hY[1 
inAW dw swDwrx rUp ivc Bwv ibnHW iksy BydBwv qy ivqkry dy sc̀ dI pRoVqw hY[ inAW 
dw ArQ ie`k mnu`K duAwrw dUjy mnu`KW nMU swrIAW idRStIAW nwl smwn smJxw  hY[ 
ieh s`c, q`Q, jwiez Aqy shI ArQW ivc inrBY nwl sihmqI hY[1 is`K Drm ivc 
ies sMdrB ivc dunIAW dI sB qoN AmIr, invyklI qy AwDuink ivcwrDwrw  hY[ is`KI 
dy isDWqk qy ivhwrk jIvn ivc inAW nMU AiqAMq mu`lvwn pRvwinAw igAw hY[ is`K 
Drm ivc ieh mslw mnu`KI cyqnw nwl juiVAw hoieAw hY[ ijs ivc prMprwgq qy 
pCVy Aqy busy hoey smwijk Dwirmk nym pRbMDW dw isry qoN KMfn sI[ Asl ivc is̀K 
Drm dw jnm hI smwj ivc mnu`KI inAW dI sQwpnw dy mMqv nwl hoieAw[ is`K Drm 
dy muFly  sroq jnmswKIAW ivc imldI ‘jnyau Dwrn  krn  dI  kQw’ qoN lY  ky gurUu 
goibMd isMG vloN AnMdpuur swihb ivKy ‘KMfy dw pwhul’ Ckw ky sB nMU brwbr  drjw dyx 
q`k dy vrqwry ies dw AiBMn AMg bxdy hn[ Awpxy ies Koj p`qr ivc ieho ijhy 
vrqwirAW dy sMbMD ivc is`K Drm ivc pyS mnu`KI inAW dy sMklp nMU pyS kIqw jwvygw[ 

jdoN is`K Drm dy bwnI sRI gurU nwnk dyv jI dw Awgmn hoieAw audoN BwrqvrS 
dy smwijk qy rwjnIiqk jIvn ivcoN inAW KMB lw ky au~f cu`ikAw sI[ cwry pwsy JUT qy 
zulm dw bolbwlw sI[ mnu`KI inAW dy mUl QMmH scweI, iemwndwrI, smwijk qy Dwrimk 
AwzwdI, brwbrqw dw AiDkwr Awid Fih-FyrI ho cu`ky sn[ Aijhy Gor AinAW dy hnyHry 
ivc gurU nwnk dyv jI ny iek nvIN ivcwrDwrw dy pRkwS nwl smwj ivc mnu`KI inAW 
dI bhwlI leI Awvwz bulMd kIqI[gurU swihbwnW  ny smwj dy hr pihlU ivcoN zulm, 
vDIkI qy AinAW nMU Kqm krky inAW dI bhwlI  leI smwijk, rwjnIiqk qy Dwrimk 
FWcy ivc hYrwnIjnk kRWqI dy nwl qbdIlI  ilAWdI, ijsdw pRBwv swrI lokweI ivc 
mihsUs kIqw igAw[ 

*shwiek pRoPYsr cMfIgVH lwA kwlj, JMjyVI[ 
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is`K Drm ivc inAW leI inAwie, qpwvs, s`c, Drm Awid SbdW dw vI 
pRXog kIqw igAw hY[ s`c qy Drm Sbd dI vrqoN keI QwvW qy hor ArQW ivc vrqy 
gey hn pr ienHW dI vrqoN inAW dy qOr qy vI kIqI geI hY[audwhrx dy qOr qy inAW dI 
vrqoN inAW qoN ielwvw ivSvws, iemwndwrI, Prz Awid leI vI kIqI geI hY[1 

is`K Drm Anuswr inAW prmwqmw dw iek sihj gux hY[ ies dw sMkyq 
gurbwxI dy mUlmMqr ivc imldw hY[ijQy inAW nMU ‘s`q’ dy rUp ivc pyS kIqw igAw hY[ 
‘s`q’ qoN Bwv sdw siQr rihx vwlI SkqI hY jo smyN qy sQwn dI sImw qoN pry hY[1 gurU 
nwnk jI kihMdy hn ik auh Awp s`c hY Aqy ausdw iensw& vI s`c hY:- 

scw so swihbu scu qpwvsu scVw inAwau krygw msolw] 
(gurU gRMQ swihb, pMnw-723) 

gurU  jI  dw  ivcwr  hY  ik  aus  inAW  dw  koeI  ArQ  nhIN  jo  smwijk  
AsmwnqwvW  dw ivroD  nhIN  krdw[inAW  Aqy  SoSx  dw  AwpsI  ivroD  hY[gurU  
jI  ny  SoSx  dI  sKq inMdw kIqI Aqy ikhw:- 

hk prwieAw nwnkw ausu sUAr ausu gwie] 
  (gurU gRMQ swihb, pMnw-141) 

AinAW  dy  leI  pRBU  dy  hukm/ivvsQw  ivc  koeI  QW  nhIN  hY[auh  pUrn  
qOr  qy  inAW krn vwlw hY[pMjvyN gurU Anuswr vI pRBU pUrn qOr qy inAW-psMd hY:- 

grIbw aupr ij iKMjY dwVI] pwrbRhim sw Agin sih 
swVI]ñ] pUrw inAwau kry krqwru] 
Apuny dws kau rwKnhwr]ñ]rhwau]       (gurU gRMQ swihb, pMnw-199)  

gurU  nwnk  aus  pRBU  pRmwqmw  nMU  srb-SkqImwn  d`sdy  hoey  kihMdy  hn  
ik  auh Awp  s`cw  inAWDIS  hY,ies  leI  iksy  nMU  BYA-BIq  hox  dI  loV  
nhIN[gurbwxI Anuswr  kyvl  pRmwqmw  hI  s`cw  inAW  krn  vwlw  hY[ausdw  
iensw&  vI  s`cw hY[ausdw  iensw&  mnu`KW  dy  inAW  vrgw  nhIN  hY[sMswrk  
inAWpRxwlI  ivc  iek guxI/sdwcwrI  ivAkqI  nMU  bxdw  snmwn  nhIN  imldw  Aqy  
Aksr  ie`k  AprwDI kwnMUn dI Adwlq ivcoN inrDwrq kwrjpRxwlI dIAW KwmIAW jW 
iksy hor qrIky nwl szw  qoN  bc  jWdw  hY[pRMqU  cOQy  gurU  sRI  guru  rwmdws  jI  
Anuswr  pRmwqmw  dI  Adwlq dy iensw& qoN koeI nhIN bc skdw[koeI ivAkqI mnu`KI 
Adwlq qoN B`j  ky ik`Qy jw skdw hY?1 

mwxsw ikAhu dIbwxhu koeI nis Bij inklY hir dIbwxhu koeI ikQY jwieAw] 
so AYsw hir dIbwnu visAw Bgqw kY ihrdY rhdy Kudhy Awix siB Bgqw AgY 
KlvwieAw]         (gurU gRMQ swihb, pMnw-591) 
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gurU swihbwn smwj ivc pweIAW jWdIAW sB pRkwr dIAW vMfIAW Kqm krky 
aus  ivc  eykqw  qy  smwnqw  ilAwauxw  cwhuMdy  sn[auh  Drm,  jwq,  vrx,  
AmIr- grIb, aUc-nIc Awid nMU Kqm krnw cwhuMdy sn[auh ieh mMnx nMU kdy iqAwr 
nhIN sn ik iek ienswn ies leI au~cw hY ik auh iksy au~c pirvwr ivc pYdw hoieAw 
hY Aqy koeI hor iksy kropI qy zulm dw iSkwr hoeI  jwqI nwl sbMiDq hY[auhnW dw 
ivcwr  sI  ik  BwfW  bxwaux  vwlw  vI  ieko  hY,  BWfy  bxwaux  vwlI  im`tI  vI  
ieko  hY, swirAW  dy  Amdr  ieko  pRmwqmw  dw  cwnx  hY,  qW  iPr  mnu`KW  ivc  
Prk  ikvyN hoieAw? prmwqmw iksy qoN jnm, jwq, rMg, vrx nhIN p`uCdw[1 gurbwxI 
Anuswr:- 

jwxhu joiq n pUChu jwqI AwgY jwiq n hy] 
(gurU gRMQ swihb, pMnw-349)  

bwxI icMqn ivc mnu`KI inAW nMU keI QW qy smwijk brwbrqw dy sMdrB ivc vI  
vyiKAw  igAw  hY[ gurU  nwnk  dyv  jI  dy  smyN  jwq-pwq  dw  bhuqw  ivqkrw  sI[ 
nIvIAW  jwqW  dy  lokW  nMU  n&rq  kIqI  jWdI  sI  Aqy  auhnW  nMU  ACUq  ikhw  
jWdw sI[auhnW  leI  smwj  ivc  iksy  qrHW  dw  vI  koeI  iensw&  nhIN  sI[gurU  
sihbwnW  ny jwq-pwq  dy  AwDwr  qy  vMfy  hoey  lokW  dy  h`k  ivc  Awvwz  auTweI  
Aqy  jwqI  pRbMD  nMU au~kw hI nkwr id`qw[ 

ausdI Adwlq ivc nw koeI au~cw hY qy nw koeI nIvW, nw koeI AmIr hY qy nw 
koeI  grIb[ausdw  iensw&  Sbd  dy  AnurUp  hY  Bwv  s`cw  hY[auh  jwq-pwq  jW  
iksy vI  hor  AwDwr  qy  koeI  ivqkrw  nhIN  krdw[gurU  Amrdws  jI  ilKdy  hn  
ik  swfy nwl  swfI  jwq  ny  nhIN  jwxw  sgoN  swfy  krmW  ny  jwxw  hY[krmW  qoN  
Bwv  isr&  ‘cMgy kMm’  nhIN hn  sgoN cMgy kMmW dy nwl-nwl  pRBU-BgqI/nwm-ismrn  
dw hoxw vI zrUrI hY[auhnW Anuswr 

jwiq jnum nh pUCIAY sc Gru lyhu bqwie]  
sw jwiq sw pwiq hY jyhy krm kmwie]   (gurU gRMQ swihb, pMnw-1330) 

pRBU dw ismrn krky nIvIN jwq nwl sbMD r`Kx vwilAW ny au~c pdvI hwisl 
kIqI[rvIdws  Aqy  nwmdyv  jI  nIvIN  jwq  nwl  sbMiDq  sn,  pr  auhnW  ny  
pRmwqmw dI ausqq kIqI Aqy au~cI AvsQw pRwpq kIqI[ieMJ ausdI Adwlq ivc inAW 
huMdw hY  ikauNik  mwlk  Aqy  nOkr  ibnHW  iksy  ivqkry  qoN  brwbrqw  dy  AwDwr  qy  
ibnHW  iksy ruqby  jW  Awhudy  dI  pCwx  dy  krmW  dy  AwDwr  qy  ivcwry  jWdy  
hn[bwxI  Anuswr  jo AsIN  ies  dunIAw  ivc  krm  rUpI  bIj  bIjdy  hW  auhI  
AsIN  pRBU  dI  drgwh  ivc v`Fdy (pRwpq krdy) hW[gurU nwnk dyv jI AwpxI sB qoN 
pihlI rcnw ‘jpujI’ ivc iesnMU sp`St krdy hn:- 

puMnI pwpI AwKux nwih] 
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kir kir krxw iliK lY jwhu] Awpy bIij Awpy hI Kwhu] 
nwnk hukmI Awvuh jwhu]   (pwauVI 20, jpujI) 

cOQy gurU rwmdws jI vI PrmwauNdy hn ik kyvl g`lW pRBU dI drgwh ivc 
ivcwrIAW nhIN jwxIAW blik iensw& leI mnu`K dy isr& krm hI ivcwry jwxgy:- 

krm DrqI srIr kiljug ivic jyhw ko bIjy qyhw ko Kwey] 
glw aupr qpwvsu n hoeI iesu QwpI qqkwl mir jwey] 

(gurU gRMQ swihb, pMnw-308) 

gurU  swihbwnW  ny  sMswr  nMU  dìsAw  ik  sMswirk  ruqby  qy  Ahudy  hmySw  
rihx vwly nhIN hn[ies leI inAW krn vyly ienHW dy AwDwr qy ivcwr kIqw jwxw 
vwjb hY[auhnW ny AmIr qy grib dy Byd nMU imtw ky idKwieAw jdoN auhnW ny grib lwlo 
jo ik  qrKwx  sI  qy  dsW  nhMUAW  dI  ikrq  krdw  sI,  dy  Gr  jwx  nMU  qrjIh  
id`qI  qy milk Bwgo ijsny grIbW dw KUn cUs ky dOlq iek`TI kIqI sI dy Cq̀I pRkwr dy 
Bojn C`kx qon ienkwr kr id`qw[gurU jI dw ieh vrqwrw mnu`KI inAW dy Kyqr ivc iek 
vfmu`lw Aqy kdy nw imtx vwlw mIl-p`Qr jo inbiVAw hY[gurU jI dy ies isDWq nMU qIjy  
gurU  Amrdws jI ny lMgr-pRQw clw ky iek sMsQw dw rUp dy ky  mzbUqI pRdwn kIqI 
ij`Qy AmIr qy grib,  hr Drm,  vrg qy jwq dy lokW duAwrw ibnHW iksy Byd- Bwv dy 
iek`Ty ho ky iqAwr kIqw sWJw Bojn (lMgr) Ckdy hn[gurU jI dw ieh au~dm mOjUdw smyN 
dy mnu`KI inAW dy Kyqr ivc ho rhy AinAW/nwienswPI qy iek krwrI cot sI ijsdw 
pRBwv dIrGkwlIn sI[1 

gurU  nwnk  dyv  jI  dy  Awgmn  smyN  is`K  Drm  dI  AwrMBqw  smyN  nwrI  
dI durdSw  dy  rUp  ivc  mnu`KI  inAW  dI  BYVI  hwlq  sI[iesqrI  jwqI  nMU  
mrd-pRDwn smwj vloN pYr dI ju`qI smJ ky lqwiVAw jWdw sI[gurU nwnk dyv jI ny ies 
gYr- inAWiek  soc  dw  zordwr  KMfn  kIqw  Aqy  iesqrI  nMU  mrd  dI  brwbrI  
dy  drjy  dI pRwpqI dy hk̀ ivc Awvwz bulMd krdy hory smwj nMU vMgwirAw:- 

BMif jMmIAY BMif inMmIAY BMif mMgxu vIAwhu] BMfhu hovY dosqI BMfhu clY rwhu] 
BMfu muAw BMfu BwlIAY BMif hovY bMDwn] so ikau mMdw AwKIAY ijqu jMmih rwjwn] 

       (Awid gRMQ, 473) 

gurU swihb dI AOrq pRqI cyqnw AQwh sI[ AOrq hI jIv nMU jnm idMdI hY, 
isr& srvSkqImwn pRmwqmw hI AOrq qoN ibnHW pYdw hoieAw qy AOrq dw sQwn mrd  qoN 
nhIN kyvl prmwqmw qoN dujYlw hY Bwv donoN brwbrqw dy AiDkwrI hn donoN jIv  prmwqmw 
dy pYdw kIqy hoey hn[gurmiq ivc AOrq dw sQwn ies krky vI au~cw hY ikauNik gurbwxI 
Anuswr purS kyvl pRmwqmw hY qy bwkI swry jIv (AOrq qy mrd) AOrqW hI  hn[gurUu  
swihb dy id`qy ies pRvcn nMU bwkI gurU sihbwnW ny vI bKUbI inBwieAw[swry gurUu 
sihbwnW ny gurU kwl qoN pUrv BwrqI qy swmI dovyN pRMprwvW ivc nw isr&  AOrq  dI  
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iqRskwrq siQqI nMU smiJAw blik smwj ivc ausnMU brwbr dw drjw vI idvwieAw[1 
gurU sihbwnW ny AOrqW dy h`k dI g`l kIqI qy nwl hI is`K Drm ivc hoeIAW gurU  
pqnIAW qy mihlwvW nMU Kws ie`zq mwx vI id`qw[ivDvw AOrq nMU Awpxy pqI dI mOq qoN 
bwAd sqI hoxw pYNdw sI[gurbwxI ivc ies Amnu`KI sqI pRQw dw vI ivroD kIqw  
igAw[ guru Amr dws jI ny Asl sqI ausnMU ikhw jo ivCoVy ivc mrdI hY qy sqI dy 
ArQ bdl id`qy :- 

sqIAw eyih n AwKIAn jo miVAw lig jlMin, nwnk sqIAw 
jwxIAMin ij ibrhy cot mrMin] (gurU gRMQ swihb, pMnw-787) 

sRI  gurU  hrgoibMd  swihb  jI  ny  AOrq  nMU  ‘eImwn’  kih  ky  vifAwieAw  
hY[gurU goibMd  isMG  jI  ny  ij`Qy  mrd  nMU  Awpxy  nwm  ip`Cy  ‘isMG’  lgwaux  leI  
ikhw  au~Qy AOrqW nMU  ‘kOr’ dw iKqwb dy ky brwbr dw drjw id`qw[aunHW ny AwpxI rcnw 
‘cMfI dI  vwr’  ivc  AOrq  dI  bhwdrI  dI  imswl  kwiem  krky  iesqrI  nMU  
prmwqmw  dI SkqI  dy  pRqIk  vjoN  durgw  rUp  ivc  drswieAw  hY  qy  aus  smyN  
dy  smwj  dy  Dwrimk FWcy  nMU  hlUixAw[mwqw  swihb  kOr dw gurU  goibMd  isMG  jI 
nwl  rUhwnIAq dw irSqw hox  krky  ^wlsy  dI  mW  dw  i^qwb  pRwpq  hoieAw  
hY[mwqw  suMdrI  jI  ny  gurU  goibMd isMG jI dy joqI-joq smwaux qoN bwAd 40 swl is`K 
pMQ AgvweI kIqI[bIbI BwnI, bIbI  dwnI,  bIbI  AnoKI,  bIbI  Amro,  mwqw  gMgw  
Aqy  mweI  Bwgo  nyy  isK̀  Drm  ivc Awpxw dw Kws Xogdwn pwieAw hY[1 ies qrHW 
gurmiq ivc AOrq nMU ivSyS siqkwr qy mwx id`qw igAw hY[gurU swihbwnW ny nwrI rUpkW 
duAwrw kmzor, inmwxI, inqwxI qy ilqwVI jw rhI AOrq nMU Awqm snmwn 
duvwieAw[smu`cy rUp ivc AsIN kih skdy hW  ik  is`K  Drm  ny  AOrq  dy  SoSx  
aupr  ADwirq  smwijk  ivvsQw  nMU  nkwirAw  qy ausnMU smwj ivc iek ivSyS ruqbw 
id`qw[ 

gurU  swihbwnW  ny  nw  isr&  rwStrIvwd  sgoN  AMqrrwStIvwd  qy  mnuK̀I- 
BweIcwry dw sMdyS qy pRcwr vI kIqw[gurU swihbwnW Anuswr swry DrmW dw mUl audyS ieko  
hY[Drm  ivc  pwKMf  leI  koeI  sQwn  nhIN  hY[hr  Drm,  dyS  jW  jwqI  dy  lok 
sBqoN  pihlW  mnu`K  hn[iksy  ienswn  nwl  Drm  dy  nwm  qy  ivqkrw  nhIN  kIqw  
jw skdw[ieh soc gurU nwnk dyv jI qoN hI AwrMB ho geI sI[auhnW ny Drm dy AwDwr qy  
ho  rhy  ivqkry  qy  zulm  dw  ivroD  kIqw[vyeIN  ndI  dI  Gtnw  qoN  bwAd  gurU  
jI  ny sB qoN pihlW jo Sbd aucwrn kIqy auh sn:- 

nw koeI ihMdU, nw koeI muslmwn[ 

auhnW dw Bwv brwbrqw dy nwl-nwl sgoN ieh vI sI ik ihMdU qy muslmwn nMU 
Awpxy  v`KryvyN  r`Kx  dI  loV  nhIN[gurU  swihbwnW  ny  zbrI  iksy  qoN  Awpxw  
Drm mnvwaux  dw  vI  ivroD  kIqw[auhnW  dw  ivcwr  sI  ik  hr  ienswn  cwhy  
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auh  ihMdU  hY cwhy muslmwn, auh iek nky ienswn bxy Aqy smwj inAW pUrn rwj hovy[ 

iek hukmrwn dw ieh krq`v hY ik auh lokW nMU iensw& dyvy[hwkm pRmwqmw dw  
DrqI  qy  ByijAw  iek  pRqIinD  hY  ijsdw  kMm  inAW  dyxw  hY[pRmwqmw  Aijhy 
hukmrwnW  nMU  szw  idMdw  hY  jo  iensw&  krn  dI  bjwey  grIbW  nMU  zulmW  dy  
zor  qy BYABIq krdy hn[jdoN gurU klw smyN id`lI dy isMGwsnw qy loDI, sUrI Aqy mugl 
vMS dy  SwskW  ny  rwj  kIqw  qW  iehnW  dy  rwj  smyN  smwj  ivc  Arwjkqw  qy  
ASwqI  dw bolbwlw  irhw[aus  smyN  dI  rwjnIiqk  ivvsQw  bwry  gurU  nwnk  jI  
d`sdy  hn  ik irSvq idìqAW ibnW inAW pRwpq nhIN huMdw sI:- 

rwjw inAwau kry hiQ hoie]   (gurU gRMQ swihb, pMnw-350) 

aus smyN bwbr dy vwr-vwr hmilAW kwrn ihMdusqwn dI rwjnIiqk, AwriQk 
Aqy  smwijk  hwlq  bhuq  drdnwk  ho  geI  sI[ies  g`l  dw  gurU  nwnk  swihb  
dy gihrw Asr hoieAw[gurU swihb prmwqmw nMU sMboiDq huMdy hoey AwKdy hn:- 

Kurwswn Ksmwnw kIAw ihMdusqwn frwieAw] AwpY dosu n dyeI krqw  Jmu kir 
muglu cVwieAw] eyqI mwr peI kurlwxy 

qY kI drdu nw AwieAw]ñ]   (Awsw,pMnw-360) 

gurU  swihbwnW  ny  mugl  hwkmW  dw  f`t  ky  mukwblw  kIqw,  pr  jy  koeI  
Akbr ijhw  audwrBwvI  hwkm  nzr  AwieAw  qW  aus  nwl  imqRqw  dy  sMbMD  vI  
kwiem kIqy[gurU  swihb  ny  rwjy  nMU  ausdw  krq`v  jqWidW  sdw  inAW  qy  pRym  dI  
is`iKAw id`qI,  smu`cI  prjw  dI  BlweI  ihq  kwrj  krn  leI  pRyirAw[  auhnW  
ny  Dwrimk AwzwdI dI g`l  kIqI Aqy k`tVqw dw ivroD  krky sBY-sWJIvwlqw,  Drm-
inrp`Kqw dw  nwhrw  lwieAw[pMjvyN  gurU  swihbwn  ny  Awid  gRMQ  dI  sMpwdnw  
krky  ies  nMU  hor pkyrw  kr  id`qw[auhnW  ny  ies  mhwn  gRMQ  ivc  ihMdU  BgqW 
Aqy  muslmwn  &kIrW  dI bwxI  nMU  drj  krky  smsq  DrmW  nMU  ieko  ijhw  
snmwn  dy  ky  Dwrimk  AwzwdI  dI prMprw kwiem kIqI[aus  qoN bwAd  nONvy pwqSwh  
ny ies Dwrimk  AwzwdI nMU  isKrW qy  phuMcwieAw  jd  auhnW  ny  Dwrimk  AzwdI  
dy  h`k  leI  Awpxy  sIs  dw  blIdwn id`qw[dunIAW Br  dy ieiqhws  ivc AYsI 
imswl  imlxI nwmumikn  hY[ies  qoN bwAd dsvyN pwqSwh gurU goibMd isMG jI ny Drm, 
jwq, nsl qy ieQoN q`k ik rwStrIAqw dy  AwDwr  qy  hox  vwly  hr  AinAW  dw  
zordwr  KMfn  kIqw[aunHW  ny  AwpxI  ies ivcwrDwrw  nMU  ‘Kwlsw  pMQ’  dI  swjnw  
krky  AmlI  jwmw  pihnwieAw[‘Kwlsy’  qoN Bwv Aijhw mnu`K hY jo hn qrHW dy jwq-
pwq, rMg, nsl, Drm, ivSvws, ilMg-Byd dy  ivqkirAW  qoN  au~pr  hY[gurU  jI  ny  
Kwlsw-pMQ  dI  swjnw  smyN  AOrq-mrd  nMU brwbrqw  prdwn  kIqI  jdoN  swirAW  
nMU  ieko  bwty  ivc  AMimRq  CkwieAw[mnu`KI ieiqhws  ivc  ieh  iek  ivl`Kx,  
Adu`qI  qy  kRWqIkwrI  Gtnw  sI[gurU  jI  duAwrw Kwlsw-pMQ  dI  swjnw  Asl  ivc  
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gurU  nwnk  dyv  jI  duAwrw ‘mnu`KI  iensw&’  dI r`KI nINh nMU pUrI iemwrq dw rUp 
dyx dy qu`l sI[ 

ies  qrHW  gurU  swihbwnW  ny  bhu-p`KI  Dwrikm,  smwijk,  nYiqk  qy  
rwjnIiqk suqMqrqw dI vfmu`lI lIh pweI[auhnW ny isDWqk pihlU kwiem kIqy jo iek 
AijhI dunIAW,  Aijhy  smwj  dw  nkSw  pyS  krdI  hY,  ijs  ivc  Arog  
ienswnI  inkws, Arog  smwj  dw  ih`sw  bx  ky  sB  sWJIvwlqw  qy  brwbrqw  ho  
sky[gurU  swihbwnW  dI soc ikMnI nroeI sI ijs ivc lok BlweI leI qy inAW –pUrn 
smwj dI GwVq kIqI geI[auhnW dI bwxI  mnu`KW nMU  AwdrS  jIvn jIx dI jugiq 
dyNdI  hY[aunHW dw jIvn AwdrS mnu`K bxn dI pRyrnw idMdw hY[ 

A`j  ivigAwnk  au~nqI  dy  nwl  ij`Qy  mn`K  ny  bhuq  kuJ  pRwpq  ke  
ilAw  hY au~Qy  ivigAwn  dI  duvrqoN  kwrn  bhuq  swry  AsMquln  vI  aupjy  gey  
hn[gurbwxI duAwrw ienHW nMU inKyiVAw jw skdw hY[A`j swnMU  dubwrw gurU  swihbwnW dy 
d`sy  mwrg qy  c`lx  dI  loV  hY  ikauNik  Aj ̀ vI  smwj  ivc  bhuq  swrIAW  
kurIqIAW  geIAW hn[A`j vI inAW dI,  nYiqkqw dI kmI smwj ivc Aw rhI hY[Aj` 
vI swnMU loV  hY ik  AsIN  in`J  dI  QW  qy  srbq̀  dy  Bly  nMU,  sdguxW  nMU,  iKmw,  
imqRqw  Awid  nMU  Awpxy jIvn dw AwDwr bxwieey[Aijhy smwj isrj skIey jo smu`cI 
mwnv jwqI dy Bly dI g`l kry[ 
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gurU Arjn dyv jI dI bwxI ivc vrixq mnu`K dw dwrSink AiDAYn 

(shsikRqI slokW dy sMdrB ivc) 
*suKdyv isMG 

 
Drin ggn nv KMf mih joiq sÍrUpI rihE Bir ] 
Bin mQurw kCu Bydu nhI guru Arjunu prqK´ hir ]1 

 is`KI dy rUhwnI mMfl dI pMjvIN ielhwmI joiq gurU Arjn dyv jI (1563-1606 
eI.) dw ivSv dI pYgMbrI  lVI ivc iek muk`ds rihbr dw sQwn hY jo smu`cI kwienwq 
ivc sWqI dy muj`smy vjoN sQwipq hn[ is`K Drm ivc ijQy auh ‘bwxI dy boihQ’ Aqy 
‘ShIdW dy isrqwj’ vjoN siqkwry jwdyN hn, auQy is`K Drm nUM iek v`Krw Drm gRMQ (sRI 
gurU gRMQ swihb) Aqy v`Krw Drm sQwn (sRI hirmMdr swihb) pRdwn krn vjoN vI 
siqkwrXog hn[ 

 gurU swihb jI dw smu`cw jIvn is`KI leI AwdrS Aqy pRyrnw sRoq hY[ klH Bt jI 
ny gurU Arjn dyv jI nUM rwj Xog mwxn vwly2 Aqy pMj ivkwrW nMU ij`q ky sihj AvsQw 
vwly3 mhWpurK dy rUp ivc iciqRq kIqw hY[ BweI gurdws jI ny gurU Arjn dyv jI nUM 
Akwl purK dy AMimRq rs ivc rihx vwly4 kih ky aunHW dI pRsMsw kIqI hY[  

 sIR gurU gRMQ swihb jI ivc gurU swihb jI dy mn`uKqw nMU syD pRdwn krn vwly 
2312 sbd5 drj hn ijnHW dw mUl ivSw prm s`qw dy iviBMn p`KW nwl sMbMiDq hY[ ienHW 
sbdW ivc gurmiq isDWqW dw bVy suc`jy FMg nwl pRgtwA hoieAw hY[ gurU gRMQ swihb jI 
ivc gurU swihb jI dy 551 slok6 drj hn ijnHW ivcoN gurU swihb dI dYivk pRiqBw 
pRq`Kmwn huMdI hY[ jykr AsIN slok SbdW dy ArQW dI g`l krIey qW vIr isMG Anuswr 
slok ‘shsikRqI ivc AnuStp vzn dy CMdW nMU kihMdy hn, pr pMjwbI ivc AYsy vzn dy 
CMdW nUM vI  kihMdy hn jo dohy Xw dohy dy krIb hMudy hn’[7 ‘BwrqI kwiv p`DqI dy supRis`D 
CMd ‘idÍpRQ’ nMU pyNfU BwSw ivc ‘dohVw’ jW ibRj BwSw ivc ‘dohw’ kihMdy hn[ ‘dohw’ nMU 
gurmiq ivc slok (fKxw-isMDI BwSw ivc) ikhw jWdw hY[’8 

      pRsquq pypr shsikRqI slokW ivc vrixq mnu`K dy dwrSink AiDAYn nwl 
sMbMiDq hY[ keI vwr ‘shsikRqI’ lPz nUM BulyKy nwl ‘sMsikRq’ BwSw nwl joV ky vyKx 
dI koiSS vI kIqI jWdI hY pRMqU ‘shsikRqI’ dI SYlI Aqy pRgtwA ‘sMsikRq’ BwSw qoN 
iblkul v`Krw hY[‘ijvyN purwxy zmwny ivc ivc pRwikRq dy mukwbly sMsikRq huMdI sI iqvyN 
gurU swihb dy vkq Awm pRWiqk bolIAW dy mukwbly iek bxwauytI jhI bolI pRc`ilq sI 
ijsnUM ‘gwQw’ jW ‘shsikRqI’ kihMdy sn[ 
 

* AisstNYt pRoPYsr, skUl AwP irlIzIAs st`fIz, jgq gurU nwnk dyv pMjwb styt Epn 
XUnIvristI, pitAwlw[ 
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ieh swDW sMqW dy fyirAW ayu~qy swry ihMd ivc smJI jWdI sI[ieh vKo vKry sUibAW dy 
ivAwkrixk vKyivAW qoN Awzwd huMdI sI[ msln, krqy hYN krdy hn Awid pRWiqk rUpW 
dI QW ‘krMiq’ hI kMm dy jWdw sI[’9 BweI kwnH isMG nwBw Anuswr ‘shsikRqI’  
sMsikRq, pwlI Aqy pRwikRq qoN bxI hoeI iek BwSw hY[10 

 jykr AsIN gurU Arjn dyv jI dI bwxI ivc mnu`K dI ivcwr krIey qW ieh g`l 
swhmxy AwauNdI hY ik gurU jI ny mnu`K nMU DrqI dw sB qoN sRySt jIv ikhw hY1 ijsnUM 
prmwqmw ny smu`cI kwienwq ivcoN vifAweI pRdwn kIqI hY: 

lK caurwsIh join sbweI ] 
mwxs kau pRiB dIeI vifAweI ]11 

 fw. gurSrn kOr j`gI ny gurU Arjn dyv jI Anuswr Drm sQwpnw dy iqMn 
buinAwdI q`q mMndy hoey mnu`K nMU pihlw Aqy buinAdI q`q minAw hY[12 ‘gurU Arjn dyv 
jI dw jIv-sMklp AdvYqvwd nwl imldw juldw hY[ ijQy dvYq isDWq jIvwqmw Aqy 
pRmwqmw dy ivckwr jmIn Awsmwn dw AMqr drsWdI hY, auQy iviSst AdvYqvwd 
Anuswr jIv bRhm dw AMs hY Aqy ausdI auqpqI bRhm dI AwigAw Anuswr  hoeI hY[’13 

 ‘slok shsikRqI mhlw õ’ gurU dI dwrSinkqw BrpUr rcnw hY ijs dy 67 slok 
hn[ ‘ienHW ivc gurU jI ny disAw hY ik mnu`K nwl inBx vwlw swQI kyvl rwm-nwm hY[ 
pr mwieAw dy pRBwv krky mnu`K Awpxy vwsqivk swQI nUM Bulw ky ivSy-vwsnwvW ivc 
PisAw rihMdw hY[ prmwqmw dI ikRpw nwl Aqy gurU dI AgvweI duAwrw mnu`K nMU shI sUJ 
pRwpq ho jWdI hY Aqy auh swD-sMgq ivc jw ky nwm dw ismrn krdw hY[’14 ienHW slokW 
ivc mnu`K dy inmn p`K swhmxy AwauNdy hn- 

1. mnu`K dIAW do SRyxIAW: 

 gurU swihb jI ny mnu`K nMU aus dy suBwA Anuswr do SRyxIAW ivc vMifAw hY[ 
pihlI SRyxI ivc AiDAwqimk ibrqI vwly mnu~K hn ijnHW nUM sMq Aqy gurmuiK dw drjw 
idqw hY[ dUsrI sRyxI ivc mwieAw dy pRBwv ADIn gRsy hoey mnu`K hn ijnHW nUM mnmuK dw 
nwm id`qw hY[ ieh SRyxIAW ies pRkwr hn: 

1.1 sMq/gurmiuK 

 mnu`K dI ieh pihlI Aqy sRySt SRyxI hY[ ies SRyxI vwly mnu`K sdwcwrI jIvn 
vwly huMdy hn jo pRBU nwm nwl juVy rihMdy hn[ ies dw ivsqwr ies pRkwr hY: 

1.1.1suBwA 

 sMq suBw vwly mnùKW leI imqR Aqy vYrI iek smwn huMdy hn Aqy suBw p̀KoN sihxSIl 
huMdy hn[imqrW Aqy duSmxw leI Awpxy ihrdy ivc ipAwr dI Bwvnw rKdy hn: 

shx sIl sMqM sm imqRs´ durjnh ] 
nwnk Bojn Aink pRkwryx inMdk AwvD hoie aupiqstqy ]15 
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Aijhy sMq suBw vwly nwm nwl juVy mnu`K dI sdw hI soBw huMdI hY Aqy kdI vI 
Apmwn nhI huMdw ijs kwrn auh sdw suKI vsdy hn[16 auh bwhrI qOr qy idKwvw krn 
vwly mnmuKW qoN swvDwn rihMdy hn- 

isAwmlM mDur mwnuK´M irdXM BUim vYrxh ] 

invMiq hovMiq imiQAw cyqnM sMq sÍjnh ]17 

1.1.2 gux 

guru Arjn dyv jI ny gurmuKW dy AiDAwiqmk guxW nMU  iek sUrbIr dy hiQAwrW 
vWg iciqRq kIqw hY[ aunHW Anuswr ‘swD sYnw’ iek Aij`q sYnw vWg hY ijs kol inmrqw 
dy suBw vwlw sMjoA, prmwqmw dy gux gwaux vwlw SsqR Aqy gur-Sbd aunHW dI Fwl hY: 

sYnw swD smUh sUr AijqM sMnwhM qin inMmRqwh ] 

AwvDh gux goibMd rmxM Et gur sbd kr crmxh ]18 

 ienHW sUrimAW leI pRBU imlwp dw rsqw hwQI GoiVAW dI svwrI vWg hY[ ienHW 
hiQAwrW rwhIN auh ivkwrW rUpI vYrI qy infr ho ky hmlw krdy hn Aqy pMjW corW nMU v`s 
krky swry sMswr nMU ij`q rhy hn- 

AwrUVqy AsÍ rQ nwgh buJMqy pRB mwrgh ] 

ibcrqy inrBXM sqRü sYnw DwXMqy guopwl kIrqnh ] 

ijqqy ibsÍ sMswrh nwnk vs´M kroiq pMc qskrh ]19 

1.1.3sMq dy Cy l`Cx 

      shsikRqI slokW ivc gurU Arjn dyv jI ny sMq suBwA vwly mnu`K dy Cy l`Cx1 d`sy 
hn jo aus dy pUrn mnu`K hux nUM pRq`Kmwn krdy hn[ ieh Cy l`Cx ies pRkwr hn: 

(a) prmwqmw dw nwm jpxw qy aus nUM srb-ivAwpk jwx ky aus ivc surqI   
joVxI[ 

(A) suKW-duKW nUM iek smwn smJ ky vYr rihq pivqR jIvn ijauxw[ 

(e)  swry jIvW nwl hmdrdI r`KxI Aqy pMj ivkwrW qoN bcy rihxw[ 

(s)  prmwqmw dI isPq nUM ijMdgI dw Awsrw bxw ky kml dy Pu`l vWg dunIAW qoN 
inrlyp rihxw[ 

(h) s`jx Aqy vYrI nUM iek smwn aupdyS krnw Aqy pRBU BgqI ivc SrDw pYdw 
krnI[ 

(k)  kMnW nwl prweI inMdw nw suxnI Aqy Awpy Bwv dw iqAwg krnw[ 
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1.2mnmuK 

mnmuK, sMq qoN bwAd mnu`K dI dUjI syRxI ivc AwauNdw hY jo ivSy ivkwrW ADIn 
ho ky Awpxy mn dI mq ip`Cy cldw hY Aqy mnu`Kw jnm AjweIN gvw lYNdw hY[ shsikRqI 
slokW ivcoN mnmuK dy ieh p`K swhmxy AwauNdy hn: 

1.2.1 pRivrqI Aqy suBwA: 

 mnmuK mnu`K AwpxI ivkwrW vwlI pRivrqI kwrn prwieAw Dn curwauNdy hn Aqy 
dUsry dy kMmW ivc ivGn pwauNdy hn[ ienHW dy mn ivc mwieAw dI iqRSnw dI Bu`K huMdI hY 
ijs kwrn ieh sUrW vwly kMm krdy hn: 

pr drb ihrxM bhu ivGn krxM aucrxM srb jIA kh ] 
lau leI iqRsnw Aiqpiq mn mwey krm krq is sUkrh ]20 

1.2.2 mnmuK dI hwlq 

 mnmuK AwpxI ibrqI kwrn gur aupdyS qoN s`Kxw ho ky iPtkwr dw pwqr bx 
jWdw hY Aqy AnykW jUnW ivc Btkdw rihMdw hY: 

gur mMqR hIxs´ jo pRwxI iDRgMq jnm BRstxh ] 
kUkrh sUkrh grDBh kwkh srpnh quil Klh ]21 

2. mnu`K au~pr mwieAw dw pRBwv 

mnmuK AwpxI mwieAw vwlI ibrqI kwrn gur aupdyS qoN dUr ho ky mwieAw dy 
pRBwv ADIn Aw ky prmwqmw nUM Bu`l jWdw hY[ hoCI mq vwlw mnu`K nwS hox vwly pdwrQW 
dy moh ivc lIn ho ky iesqRI dy klolW ivc msq rihMdw hY[ Aijhy mnu`K au~pr mwieAw 
jvwnI, qwkq, mihl-mwVIAW qy hor kImqI pdwrQW rwhIN pRBwv pwauNdI hY[22 

mwieAw dy pRBwv ADIn nw smJ mUrK ieh nhIN smJdw ik ausdy suAws Gt rhy 
hn Aqy buFwpw Aw irhw hY: 

Acyq mUVw n jwxMq GtMq swsw inq pRqy ] 
iCjMq mhw suMdrI kWieAw kwl kMinAw gRwsqy ] 
rcMiq purKh kutMb lIlw Ainq Awsw ibiKAw ibnod ] 
BRmMiq BRmMiq bhu jnm hwirE srix nwnk kruxw mXh ]23 

3. mnu`Kw srIr dI nwSmwnqw  

gurU Arjn dyv jI mnu`Kw srIr nUM iek k`cy iklyH dw drjw idMdy hn jo pwxI dw 
bixAw hY Aqy lhU-cMm nwl ilipAw hoieAw hY[ ies dy ibnW kMD vwly nON drvwjy hn 
ijnHW nUM suAwsW dI QMmHI idqI hoeI hY- 

kwc kotM rcMiq qoXM lypnM rkq crmxh ] 
nvMq duAwrM BIq rihqM bwie rUpM AsQMBnh ]24 
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ieh srIr imiQAw rUp nwSvMq hY ijs dw bl Gtdw rihMdw hY: 

imQ´Mq dyhM KIxMq blnM ]25 

ies pRkwr ieh mnu`KI srIr sdIvI hoNd vwlw nw ho ky AsQweI Aqy smW pw ky 
nSt ho jwx vwlw hY  

4. pMj ivkwr Aqy mnu`K 

mnu`K nUM AiDAwqmk qOr 'qy pMj ivkwr pqn v`l lY jWdy hn[ ieh ivkwr kwm, 
kRoD, loB, moh Aqy hMkwr hn jo sB burweIAW dI jVH hn[ gurU Arjn dyv jI ny ienHW nUM 
Awpxy ADIn kr lYNdy hn[ moh nUM gurU jI ny Aijhw Aij`q sUrmw ikhw hY ijs ny isr& 
mnu`K hI sgoN smucI issRtI dy jIvW nUM Awpxy vs ivc kIqw hoieAw hY: 

hy Aijq sUr sMgRwmM Aiq blnw bhu mrdnh ] 
gx gMDrb dyv mwnuK´M psu pMKI ibmohnh ] 
hir krxhwrM nmskwrM srix nwnk jgdIsÍrh ]26 

QoVy smyN dw su`K dyx vwlw kwm mnu`K dy jp-qp Kqm kr ky nrkW ivc phMucw 
idMdw hY[27 JgVy dw mUl kwrn koRD jIv nUM dieAw qoN s`Kxw kr ky bWdrW vWg ncwauNdw 
hY Aqy nIc suBwA vwly bxw idMdw hY[28 loB dIAW lihrW ivc fuby mnu`K nUM iksy sky-
sMbMDI kI Srm nhIN rihMdI Aqy AnykW nw krn Xog Anuicq kwr-ivhwr krdw hY[29 

jnm mrx dy mUl kwrn AhMkwr ADIn mnu`K imqrW dw vYrI bx jWdw hY Aqy 
jnm mrx dy gyV ivc AnykW duK Bogdw hY[ ies qrW jIv lw ielwj rogW ivc PisAw 
rihMdw hY[ ies qoN bcx dw ieko iek qrIkw prmwqmw rUp vYd dw ismrn krnw hY: 

hy jnm mrx mUlM AhMkwrM pwpwqmw ] 
imqRM qjMiq sqRM idRVMiq Aink mwXw ibsœIrnh] 
AwvMq jwvMq QkMq jIAw duK suK bhu Bogxh ] 
BRm BXwn auidAwn rmxM mhw ibkt AswD rogxh ] 
bYd´M pwrbRhm prmysÍr AwrwiD nwnk hir hir hry ]30 

5. mnu`K leI swD sMgq dI pRsMigkqw 

 mnu`KI jIvn ivc swD sMgq dI pRsMigkqw nUM gurU Arjn dyv jI ny iviBMn p`KW 
qoN idRStIgocr kIqw hY jo ies pRkwr hn: 

5.1 swD sMgq rwhIN mwieAw qoN Cutkwrw 

 pdwrQW dy moh ivc b`Jw hoieAw mYlI mq vwlw jIv, jo mwieAw dI Kwqr Btkdw 
rihMdw hY, prmwqmw dI ikrpw nwl swD sMgq rwhIN ies pRBwv qoN mukq ho jWdw hY- 

Ainq´ ivqM Ainq´ icqM Ainq´ Awsw bhu ibiD pRkwrM ] 

Ainq´ hyqM AhM bMDM Brm mwieAw mlnM ibkwrM ] 
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iPrMq join Anyk jTrwgin nh ismrMq mlIx buD´M ] 
hy goibMd krq mieAw nwnk piqq auDwrx swD sMgmh ]31 

5.2 sMswrk mwx Aqy vifAweI dyx vwlI 

  swD sMgq krn vwly mnu`K dw kdI vI Apmwn nhIN huMdw Aqy aunHW dI soBw sdw 
kwiem rihMdI hY:   

iqrskwr nh BvMiq nh BvMiq mwn BMgnh ] 
soBw hIn nh BvMiq nh pohMiq sMswr duKnh ] 
goibMd nwm jpMiq imil swD sMgh nwnk sy pRwxI suK bwsnh]32 

5.3 swD sMgq: sMswr smuMdr qoN pwr krn vwlI 

 kUV nwl Bry sMswr, ijQy mhW AswD, pMc cor, AnykW fr Aqy BtkxW hn; 
haumy dI PwhI jIv dy gl ivc hY; iqRSnw dI A`g l`gI hoeI hY, qoN swD sMgq ivc pRBU 
dw ismrn kr ky pwr hoieAw jw skdw hY[33 

5.4 mh`qv:  

 swD sMgq rwhIN mnu`K keI AsMBv Aqy AOKy kwrj vI kr lYNdw hY[ inqwxw hMdw 
hoieAw vI hMkwr rUpI phwV nMU qoV idMdw hY Aqy kmzor hMudy hoey vI moh dy ickV qoN qr 
jWdw hY[ ies pRkwr inAwsry hMudy hoey vI sMswr sMmudr qoN pwr ho jWdw hY[ swD sMgq 
ivc pRBU dw nwm ismrn krn nwl mnu`K ivc igAwn dw pRkwS ho jWdw hY: 

mskM BgnMq sYlM krdmM qrMq ppIlkh ] 
swgrM lMGMiq ipMgM qm prgws AMDkh ] 
swD sMgyix ismrMiq goibMd srix nwnk hir hir hry ]34 

 jdoN mnu`K prmwqmw dI ikRpw nwl swD sMgq rwhIN pRBU dy gux gwauNdw hY qW ausdy 
swry rog nws ho jWdy hn[35 

6. mnu`K aupr prmwqmw dI ikrpw dw srUp 

 mnu`K duAwrw swD sMgq rwhIN pRBU nwm ismrn nwl auh prmwqmw dw dI ikrpw 
dw pwqr bx jWdw hY[ ikrpw nwl mnu`K dw srUp36 ies qrHW bx jWdw hY: 

(a)   bu`DI ivc q`q igAwn ho jWdw hY[ 

(A)   su`K dy itkwxy dI pRwpqI nwl KyVy vwlI AvsQw ho jWdI hY[ 

(e)   hMkwr dy iqAwg nwl ieMdIRAW vs ivc Aw jWdIAW hn[ 

(s)   ihrdy ivc s`c dw igAwn idRVH hox krky ieh SIql ho jWdw hY[ 

(h)   jnm mrn dw gyV mu`k jWdw hY[ 

(k)   Aijhy mnu`K AMdr prmwqmw dI isPq slwh dy vwjy vjdy hn[ 
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 AMq ivc AsIN kih skdy hW shsikRqI slok gurU Arjn dyv duAwrw is`K drSn 
nMU AiBivAkq krn vwlI Anupm ikRq dw sQwn r~Kdy hn ijnHW rwhIN gurU swihb ny 
mnu`K nMU ivSy-ivkwrW qoN sucyq krky mnu`KI srIr dI nwSmwnqw Aqy pRBU ikrpw dw 
Aihsws krvwieAw hY Aqy swD sMgq dy mh`qv nMU aujwgr kIqw hY ijs rwhIN mnu`K 
prmwqmw dI ikrpw nwl ivSy ivkwrW qoN mukq ho ik sMswr swgr qoN pwr ho jWdw hY[ 
smu`cy rUp ivc ieh slok Arjn dyv jI dI bhup`KI pRiqBw dw pRmwx hn ijnHW rwhIN aunHW 
dI au~c rUhwnI dYvI AvsQw pRq`Kmwn huMdI hY[ 
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pusqk smIiKAw 

*lKvIr isMG 

 

Akal Takht: Revisiting Miri in Political Imagination,  

Author: Amandeep Singh,  

Publisher: Naad Pargaas, Sri Amritsar (India),  

ISBN: 978-0-9946104-4-7,  

PP: XX + 140 
 

is`K smwj iv`c ‘rwjnIqI’ nUM iksy ivSyS igAwn AnuSwsnI AiBAws dw 
pRqIinD jW pRqIibMbq krdy vrqwry dI bjwie, ^ws iksm dI ieiqhwisk cyqnw dI 
pRmu`Kqw iv`coN sQwipq jW ivsQwipq hoey s`qw sMbMD dy ivAwpk pwswrW nUM pRdirSq krdy 
‘pd’ vjoN svIikRq krn dw pRcln irhw hY[ ies dI AijhI vrqoN ny aus Kws iksm dI 
ieiqhwisk cyqnw dI pRmwixkqw Aqy pRsMgikqw leI ‘is`K pirpyK’ nUM moklw krn dI 
QW, ies dy AwdrSvwd nUM ivSyS DrwqlI qy siBAwcwrk mwniskqw qk̀ mihdUd kr 
id`qw hY[ ies kwrn pRcilq is`K icMqn, aus ivSyS DrwqlI qy siBAwcwrk 
mnoivigAwn nUM hI is`K numwieMdgI smJ ky mwnvI jIvn dy iviBMn srokwrW nUM pirBwSq 
Aqy pRBwivq krn dw pRXqn krdw hY[ ieh vrqoN AiBAws is`K jIvn, smwj Aqy 
sMsQwvW dy prMprk jIvMq ibMb dI ismrqI nUM svY-isrijq ibMbW nwl bdlx dw pRXqn 
krdw hY[ ies ibMb isrjx dy AiBAws iv`c is`K pdwvlI dI ivAwiKAw dw kyNdrIkrx 
ie`k Aihm kwrk vjoN shwiek huMdw hY[ ies dI audwhrn sRI Akwl qKq swihb Aqy 
ies nwl juVy is`K srokwr bx skdy hn[ Akwl qKq dw Ajokw ibMb isK̀ ismRqI dy 
AMg vjoN ieiqhwisk dvMdqw Aqy s`qw sMbMDW dI sQwpqI jW ivsQwpqI dy pRqIkrmW iv`coN 
bxdw hY, ijsdw ivhwirk pwswr ‘is`K rwjnIqI’ dy kyNdrI AsQwn dy qOr ‘qy Kud nUM 
pRsMigk krdy rihx ivc̀ hY[ ies ibMb isrjxw iv`c ‘mIrI’ pd dI ivAwiKAw 
‘rwjnIqI’ (auprokq pd dy rUp iv`c) vjoN hoxI, ie`k kwrk vjoN shwiek ho rhI huMdI 
hY[ 

 

*KojwrQI, drSn ivBwg, jvwhr lwl nihrU XUnIvristI, nvIN id`lI 
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AmndIp isMG ies pusqk iv`c Akwl qKq dy ies Ajoky ibMb nUM hI AiDAYn 
dw ivSw bxwauNidAW, ies ibMb ip`Cy kwrjSIl mnoivigAwn nUM icMqnI p`Dr qy l`Bx dw 
Xqn krdw hY[ ies kwrj leI auh ‘mIrI’ nUM rwjnIqI dy srUp iv`c mMnx qoN pihlW 
iesdy ivAwpk pwswrW v`l dubwrw prqx dw Xqn kridAW, pwTk Agy Koj-BrpUr 
Akwdimk p`Dr dw kwrj pyS kr idMdw hY, jo ausnUM Akwdimk qy is`K nukqy qoN rwjnIqI 
dy pRcilq Aqy pRmwixk srUp nUM smJx leI sUKm sqih (mYN qy pr) qoN lY ky sQUl sqih 
(Drm Aqy rwj) q`k dy Kyqr iv`c dubwrw socx leI auqSwihq krdw hY[ auhnW dI 
pusqk dw kyNdrI sUqr ies ivcwr dy Aws-pws rihMdw hY ik is`K icMqn rwjnIqI nUM 
ausdy pRcilq mwnisk qy smwijk-siBAwcwrk srUp qoN bwhr r`K, ie`k dwrSink pRSn 
v`joN svIikRq krn, qW jo iesdy pRmwixk srUp nUM Kojx dw AiBAws suinSicq ho sky[ 

ies pusqk dy ku`l pMj AiDAwie hn[ pRvyiSkw Aqy BUimkw iv`c lyKk ies Koj 
kwrj ip`Cy kMm kr rhy kwrkW Aqy Aijhy sMBwivq kwrj dI swriQkqw d`sidAW, ies 
kwrj nUM pMj AiDAwieAW iv`c vMfx dI auQwnkw isrjdw hY[ iehnW kwrkW iv`c auh 
pMQk hwlwqW Aqy is`K AiDAYn nwl sMbMiDq Akwdimk kwrjW nUMmu`K mMndw hY[ lyKk 
leI is`K AiDAYn iv`c ^ws krky ieiqhwskI pirpyK dI pRmu`Kqw iv`c hoey kwrjW dw 
bOiDk AwDwr ausy smyN AinAW kr idMdw jdoN auhisK̀-Awqm auswrn dy AiBAws nUM ie`k 
ivSyS qrHW dI ‘pr’ isrjxw swhmxy r`Kdw hY[ lyKk leI Aijhy bOiDk AwDwr ip`Cy 
kwrjSIl pRivrqI jdoN ‘ivcwr’ dI bjwie inry ivhwirk pRmu`Kqw qoN is`K ‘rwjnIqI’ nUM 
pirBwSq krdI hY qW auh ie`k qrHW dI igAwn-mImWskI ihMsw1 hI kr rhI huMdI hY[ 
lyKk Anuswr is`KI iv`c peI AwdrS mnu`K isrjx dI GwVq nUM dubwrw smJxw Aihm 
kwrj hY Aqy ies kwrj nUM sr krn leI muV auhnW prMprk ibMbW, ieiqhwisk q`QW, 
ivSyS siBAwcwrk mwinsk prqW, Akwl qKq dI sMsQwqmk ivSySqw, icMqnI K`ipAW 
Aqy is`K Awqmgqw nUM Akwdimk p`Dr qy AiDAYn dw ih`sw bxwauxw pvygw[ 

pusqk dI SurUAwq ivc̀ auh Akwl qKq nUM auhnW ieiqhwisk sRoqW iv`coN lB̀dw 
hY, jo iesdy ieiqhws ivc̀ly sMsQwqmk kwrj nUM pyS kr sky[ ie`Qy auh ieiqhwisk 
AiDAYn ip`Cy kwrjSIl igAwn-mImWskI pRivrqI nUM sRoq-Kyqr iv`c q`QW qoN bwhr pey 
vrqwirAW nUM Swiml nw krn dw KMfn kridAW, mMfn leI iviBMn DrmW dIAW mOilk 
ivDwvW ijvyN purwx, hdIs qy swKI1 dw hvwlw idMdw hY qW jo svY-isrjx dw AiBAws 
iekihrw nw rih jwey[ ies qoN bwAd auh sMsQwqmk kwrjW dw ieiqhwisk hvwlw 
idMidAW, is`K icMqn iv`c mIrI-pIrI dy sMklpW nUM ie`k-dUjy ‘qy AwSirq jW suqMqr 
swibq krn leI Drm-mImWskI p`Dr ‘qy imldy iviBMn kwrjW dw izkr krdw hY[ 

Aglw ivSlySx Asl ivc̀ ieiqhwskwr jy. fI. kinMGm duAwrw is`KW qy smwj-
rwjnIqI pRbMD nUM swmMqI kihx vwly kQn ‘qy is`Dy Aqy Ais`Dy FMg nwl AwDwirq hY[ 
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lyKk, kMinGm qoN ielwvW hornW ieiqhwskwrW duAwrw mihsUs kIqy gey ies AnuBv nUM 
mMQn krn qoN pihlW is`K nu`kqy qoN do qrHW dy jIvn1 (mnmuK Aqy gurmuK) dy vrgIkrx 
pyS krdw hY[ ijs iv`c gurmuK jIvn nUM pRmwixk jIvn dI sMigAw idMidAw auh iesnUM 
Awqm dw ivAwpkIpx kihMdw hY, jdik swmMqI qy Arwjk AiBAwsW nwl lbryz jIvn 
nUM mnmuK kihMdw hY[ ie`Qy auh kinMGm dy kQn ip`Cy shwiek p`Cm iv`c vwprI bOiDk 
jwigRqI lihr iv`coN inklI smJ nUM mMndw hY jo mnu`KI bOiDkqw nUM AwdrS mMnidAW 
swmMqI eIsweIvwd dy smwijk inzwm qoN injwq pwayux leI ‘rwj’ dy AiDkwr Kyqr nUM 
inSicq krdI hY[ ie`Qy lyKk mOilk ivcwr ieh pyS krdw hY ik ieh swmMqI pRivrqI 
Asl iv`c ie`k ivSyS siBAwcwrk mnoivigAwn hY jo smwijk s`qw hwisl krn leI 
inrMqr kwrjSIl rihMdw hY[iesdw icMqnI ivSylSx suinSicq kIqw jwxw cwhIdw hY qW 
jo Drm ‘qy pey iesdy ivcwrk Aqy ivhwrk pRBwvW nUM smiJAw jw sky[ ies pRivrqI 
dw is`K rUp auh hirMdr isMG mihbUb qy sMq isMG syKoN dIAW ilKqW iv`c l`Bdw hY[ ie`Qy 
auh kinMGm qoN vI AgWh jw ky is`KI qy hoey ivSyS qrHW dy mnoivigAwn dI pRbu`Dqw dIAW 
prqW Proldw, Ajoky smyN iv`c hoey Awlocnw isDWq dy Koj kwrjW dI g`l krdw hY[ ies 
iv`c auh ArivMd pwl isMG mMfyr Aqy hornW is`K icMqkW dy is``K icMqn qy kIqy 
fIkolonweIjySn kwrjW dI Akwdimk swriQkqw ds̀idAW, auhnW nUM auprokq ivcwrW 
(swmMqI pRivrqI qy is`KI dI ivSyS siBAwcwrk siQqI qoN ivAwiKAw) dI smJ iv`coN 
is`K hlikAW iv`c huMdI rwjnIqI Aqy sMBwivq pRmwixk rwjnIqI nUM AiDAYn dw ivSw 
bxwaux leI AisD̀y FMg nwl pRyrdw hY[ 

ies qoN bwAd vwlw Bwg is`K hlikAW iv`c vwprdIAW rozwnw rwjnIiqk 
GtnwvW Aqy sMBwivq pRmwixk rwjnIqI ‘qy vDyry ADwirq hY[ lyKk ie`Qy p`CmI icMqk 
SWqwl mUP dy ivcwr ‘d polItIkl’ qoN pRBwivq hY, ie`Qy auh dwAvw krdw hY ik is`KI 
iv`c swmMqI pRivrqIAW dw pRvyS kwl imsl kwl hY, (jo aus leI Ajoky is`K smwj iv`c 
jwqIgq pihcwx dy rUp iv`c pRxwieAw hoieAw hY) ijs ny Akwl qKq nwl juVIAW 
sMsQwvW ijvyN srbq Kwlsw Aqy gurmqw dI vrqoN kridAW, qKq swihb dy mIrI p`K 
iv`coN imldI pRmwixk rwjnIqI dy AwdrS nUM Awp-hudrI ivhwrkI rwjnIqI dI pirBwSw 
nwl bdl ilAw hY[ ies ivcwr dI puStI leI auh is`K sMprdwvW qy Dwrimk-
rwjnIiqk jQybMdIAW dy Ajoky srUp dI audwhrn idMdw hY[ ie`Qy auh d`sx dw pRXqn 
krdw hY ik is`K hlikAW iv`c inrMqr AijhIAW ivhwrkI rwjnIiqk gqIivDIAW dw 
bolbwlw BwrU rihMdw hY jo ik smUihk is`K mwniskqw nUM ‘d polIitkl’ pRmwixk rwjnIqI 
dy ivcwr dw icMqn qy mnn krn hI nhIN idMdI[ lyKk Anuswr ieh ‘d polIitkl’ 
drAsl iv`c dwrSinkIkrx dy AiBAws dI mMg krdw hY, ijs iv`coN hI Asl rwjnIqI 
dI GwVq hoxI hY[ 
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ies qoN bwAd auh Akwl qKq dI sMsQwqmk ivSySqw nUM muV auBwrx Aqy 
iesdw sMBwivq Kyqr inSicq krn dI koiSS krdw hY[ auh ie`Qy p`CmI icMqn ivc 
aupl`bD huMdI ‘crc qy rwj’ dI bihs nUM dwrSink p`Dr qy ivcwrn dw pRXqn 
kridAW, ies bihs dIAW sImwvW v`l pwTk dw iDAwn iK`cdw hY Aqy p`CmI icMqn dI 
Drm nUM ‘jnqk Aqy injI’ dy vrgIkrx iv`c mMnx dI pRivrqI ip`Cy kwrjSIl Dwrimk 
inrp`Kqw dy AwdrS nUM pRSn krdw hY[ ies qoN Agy auh Drm-drSn phuMc qoN ‘mIrI’ nUM 
muV pirBwSq krn dw Xqn krdw hY[ ie`Qy auh gurBgq isMG Aqy ihMmq isMG dy 
dwrSink ivcwrW dy Aws-pws rihMidAW, pwTk nUM muV is`K Dwrimk pdwvlI ivSyS kr 
mIrI, Akwl Awid v`l socx leI pRyrdw hY[ 

ieh pusqk is`K icMqn dy nukqy qoN dyKIey qW Awpxy Awp iv`c ie`k mOilk pRXog 
hY[ ies iv`clw ivSlySx Awlocnwqmk Aqy dwrSink hY[ lyKk pwTk nUM auqr-
bsqIvwd nW qihq kwrjSIl igAwn-SwsqrI p`DqIAW qoN AgWh jw, iehnW dIAW 
smisAwvW Aqy sImwvW d`sidAW, ie`k nvyN idRStIkox iv`c is`K Drm-rwjnIiqk 
msilAW ‘qy icMqn krn leI pRyrdw hY[ ieh nvW idRStIkOx pwTk nUM nw isrP pRcilq 
vrgIkrx dy AiBAws qoN bcwauNdw hY, sgoN ies nwl auqpMn huMdI igAwn-mImWskI p`Dr 
dI ihMsw bwry jwxU krvwauNdw hY[ lyKk leI pRcilq vrgIkrx dw AiBAws 
siBAwcwrk Awqmgqw Aqy Drm inrpK`qw dy AwdrS iv`coN inkldw hY, jo is`KI nUM 
ivSyS Drwql qy siBAwcwrk sjgqw hyT jW ie`k ivcwrDwrweI sMgTn vjoN pirBwiSq 
krdI hY[ lyKk is`KI Aqy is`K srokwrW dy ivSv-ivAwpI hox dy bwvjUd, ivhwirkI p`Dr 
‘qy sIimq hox dy ivroDwBws ipCy ies vrgIkrx dy AiBAws nUM AwDwr mMndw hY[ mOilk 
hox dy nwl-nwl Akwdimk p`Dr dy ies Koj kwrj dI pRwpqI ieh vI hY ik ieh swnUM 
is`K Awqmgqw dy ivcwr qy prMprk is`K suriq dI pRmu`Kqw iv`c hI rihMidAW dubwrw 
mMQn krn leI pRyrdI hY qW ik rwjnIqI Aqy hornW srokwrW dI sMquilq pirBwSw sMBv 
ho sky[ lyKk leI Aijhy Xqn aus smyN hI sPl ho skdy hn jdoN sUKm sqih qy 
inSicq kIqI jw rhI ‘Awqm’ dI pirBwSw nUM ivhwirkqw qoN bwhr jw ky soicAw jwvy 
Aqy is`K AiBAwsW iv`c hI peI Awqm dI maulx pRikirAw nUM vwicAw jwvy[ lyKk leI 
ieh Awqm sqhI pD̀r ‘qy rozwnw vwprdy rwjnIqI AiBAws dy pRBwvW qoN inrlyp hY[ 
aus leI jykr Awqm dI maulx pRikirAw iv`c ivAwpk pwswrW v`l nUM PYlx dw 
AiBAws rwjnIqI dI hoNd, zrUrq Aqy ivhwirkqw qy icMqn krdw hY, qW auh swnUM 
‘pRmwixk rwjnIqI’ dy Asl ArQW v`l lY ky jw skdw hY[ 
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